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ïliHPl/ TnilllcIpV Currency in Canada is just as sate
Lsllll J allU 1*311 J as if the holder had gold in his

■ gw J . pocket: One, lljwo and tour dollar
' Sim uSDnlIffl bills are issued by the Government,
.’?[““cl five dollars and upwards by the

“ banks, until $1000 bills, know as
Subjects of Address by Mr. John legal tender, are again issued bÿlMaü Order Business Discussed 

Elliott at Meeting of Gananoque the Government. The marvellous Board of Trade — Favor En 
Board of Trade. progress made by Canadian banks bargo on Aliens Leaving the

was shown by the authorized capital Country with Monev
4 The second supper meeting of the 
Gananoque Board of Trade was held 

Bropby House
evening, and prtived to be the best, 
from every standpoint, yet held.

The attendance, numbering nearly

IN OF CHRIST CHURCH 
HELD ENJOYABLE BANQUET

needed a rectory and they were go
ing to have it. Since Mr. Keeney’s 
period of service began the eongrega 
tion had paid $21,000 in addition to 
the regular funds and running ex
penses of the church. Mr. Marshall 
made some very optimistic predic
tions as to the future.

The Sunday Schools

The speakers to this toast were 
Mr. Drummond, Mr. George Turner 
and Mr, John Elliott.

Mr. Drummond In a brief address 
admonished the parents to see that 
the children were regular In thei 
attendance at Sunday
then went on to exph___ ____ _
tion and organisation of (he Sunday 
school. He appealed to the young 
men to assist In this splendid wor'-. 
They were needed. It would also 
help the young men themselves.

Mr. George Turner, superinten
dent of St. George’s Sunday school 
(near the G.T.R. station) followed 
with an appeal for help in his work 
from the men. He told of his initia
tion into Sunday School work by 
Rev. Dr. Blagrave. The 
School has purchased three Victory 
bonds. When he had first joined the 
S. S. there was an average attend
ance of 65. In the past year it had 
never been less than 90.

Mr. John Eliott, president of the 
. ijeanery Sunday School Association 

° and member of the Sunday School 

Commission of the General Synod- 
followed in a brief address. He de
sired to see the church one in spirit 
In all Canada. We were all members 
in the great Church of Christ. He 
believed that in Rector and Mrs 
Swayne the congregation had chosen 
those who were equal to the best.

Explained War 
Savings Stamp

Mr. C. J. Wills thought along this 
same line.

Mr. John Cook said the mail order 
houses were like transient traders. 
They should be made to share in 
thç taxes In Belleville and 

at Plice where they do business.
| No resolution was passed,

.. matter being left to the retail 
chfcnts.

, Ool. Marsh wasr granted leave of 
atÿence for three months.

every
I

the
%Live Congregation in Flourishing Condition- 

Masterly Address by Rev. Canon Fitzger
ald, of Kingston—Other Addresses 

and a Fine Program.

mer-
i of $179,000,000, subscribed capital 

of $110,000,000.. and paid-up capital 
on Thursday of $110,000,000. The largest earn

ings of the banks was from deposits, 
and these are growing enormously. 
In 1868 they were $33,000,000. and

,0
War Savings and Thrift Stamps, 

embargo in aliens taking money out 
of the country, mail order business ~ 
and the prohibition of foreigners 
having weapons were some of the ,

«lis'-asssssssw”-----—■«SUÆglESrÆ?! Si‘S£3B,S
r i "Mrs. zzt^L80°l 1P and 8plrlt °f day $234,000,000. Surplus $70,- chair in the absence of Col. Marsh

get-together manifested thoughout 000,006. and $113,000,000. The Numerous and profitable
the evening wae most encouraging, total business done last year as munitions were laid before the

The regular board business was shown by the clearing house, was Board by the Sec., Col. Ponton
postponed or curtailed in order to $13,000.000,060. The national “Out of this we have got at least
give the time to Mr. John EUlott, debt before the war was $396,000,- three results’’ said Col 
manager, of the Standard Bank in 000, and today it is $1,330,000,000.’
Belleville, who had been invited to and will probably he $2,000,000,000 
address the board on the subjects before we are through. The speaker 
of dairying and banking. , did not see any reaeon

Mr. Elliott prefaced his address couragement in this and added that 
by saying that he had heard much there is no doubt we can wipe out
of Gananoque, but like the Queen the liability If we put our shoulders
of Sheba he had, decided since to the wheel. The debt must be paid 
coming to town that the half had and there must be therefore 
not been told. He unhesitatingly production. But we cannot ask the 
termed It the Paradise of Canada, farmer to make .bricks without
The gathering convinced him that straw. He cannot
the Board of Trade was in earnest, help aijd this ma 
and that the members would England and - 
support Gananoque to the at 
It was a revelation to him to see 
extent of the 
here. In financial in 
have three of. the be 
Canada, and . *
he found the 
He was glad
and Mr, Lott,-both ... ______
of Belleville. TTéy were assets 
the city, and he kn 
make their influ 
Gananoque. He mad 
that he and Father K 

the same count

at the

Unemployment

Mr. F. S. Deacon thought a local 
bor bureau might be i jsSfpji

» thought a bureau* 
woidd be Illegal unless under gov
ernment authority.

Mr. Wlls thought this was only 
in the case of a fee for finding work 

Mr. Moffatt said men were form
ing clubs In
themselves to securing employment 
for men. -

"__ . .
One of the most notable and en 

joyable banquets held in this city 
the present season took place last 
night at the parish hall of Christ 
Church. It was a gathering of the 
men of the congregation, particu
larly of the young men. The various 
addresses struck a high note of op
timism and the story told by the 
church officials was one of wonder
ful progress from very discouraging 
beginnings. There was a fine musi
cal program in addition.

More than one hundred of the 
men of the congregation sat down to 
the well laden tables at 7 o’clock. 
The spread had been provided by 
the ladies of the congregation «and 
did great credit to the culinary skill 
and kindly offices of the Ladies’ Aid

Rev. Rural Dean Swayne, rect„i 
of the parish asumed the role of 
toastmaster, after all the guests had 
dined to repletion. After th.6 toast to 
“The King” had been honored with 
loyal enthusiasm he called upon 
former Mayor H. F. Ketcheson who 
eloquently proposed the toast to

with their true spirit of religion, 
their communion with the Unseen.

The Call to Prayer
com-

The war has not been ended, al
though an armistice has been signed. 
The Dominion government is calling 
all denominations to prayer 
Sunday that a lasting peace may en- 

Don’t forget to be In yoqr 
church next Sunday, no . matter to 
what denomination you belong.

There was a strong temptation to 
boast at the present time. "We did 
this. We did that.” To God give the 
glory.

He wished to pay tribute to the 
young men with whom he had been 
associated. But in this period 
reconstruction let us forget self
adulation. Let those of our 
men who are Children of Chris 
cultivate purity of speech. Let us 
respect womanhood. He would have

that 
were

Montreal pledging

next Ponjon.

Thrift Stamps Col. Ponton said he had_ com
mun! ;ated with Ottawa and To
ronto* regarding a bureau here.

sue.

Mr. W. B. Deacon has accepted 
th».. chairmanship of the county In 
the campaign for Thrift and War 
Saving Stamps. The Canadian Gov
ernment needs * money in order to 
establish credits. It is out of the 
question for individuals to under
take the risks in business in the 
Balkans and so forth. It is hoped to 
get 125 sellers of Thrift Stamps in toW°- 1

C. Jones, of Toronto, re- 
% the Department of Fi- 
“ wa, said the department 

is up against a big prob- 
‘ k We have to 

> and Belgium, 
to deal with us 
t. The war- has 
■ armies of Ca- 
0900 and. the 

of pensions $600,006,- 
tUl of $ billion dollar». „ ...
MSÜÈbloyment. In one ant and bad ,ound that nine-tenths 

of the patrons on market days were 
farmers. Many of the Chinamen are 
property owners »nd they are all 
law-abiding.

Sunday for dis-

Embargo on Aliens

Mr. Moffatt thought steps should 
be taken to put aa embargo on al
iens leaving Canada with their bank 
deposits. The money is needed here 
for reconstruction.

» Col. Ponton endorsed this atti
tude.

The executive was given power to 
pass a resolution on motion of Mr. 
Moffatt and Mr. Wims.

Mr. Deacon said people in Canada 
were not outspoken enough. In the 
United States they openly demand 
the hanging of those guilty, for 
bringing on the war.

Chinese Restaurants

greater

without 
ed from 

iere. Some
young

- ------- sows to the
aone mere is to be , «on,,it written upon every heart 

these were men before they 
soldiers. give credit to FreEBi®?;

The Impregnable Navy

cattle and hogs 
■ all we can 

a very

Memorial to the Fallen Soldiers“Oar Returned Heroes”
We should pay full honor to the 

Many of our hearts were sad, Mr. army> but the safety of the world 
Ketcheson began, when those boys depended after all upon that great 
went away in 1914 hHt mingled with impregnable navy that silently 
feeling of sorrow was one of glad- watched the seSfe. Imagine the et- 
ness. We were glad that our men did fect of that interminable eventless 
not fail. Hqw proud we were that watching especially upon a high- and 
we had brought them up right, that sptoUed Irishman (Laughter), 
they went overseas to uphold Brl- He was In London the <ky the 
t!shwtosfll&mf. TKfCb of -his ôwmfitotice was signed. 
sons dOnnfct the king’s uniform. He irishmen, all England, Was mad. 
wouldn't have owned them had they. (Laughter.) Everyone seemed 
done otherwise. Our boys have prov- uP°n doing some ridiculous thing, 
ed that they are of the right kind 
and they have made all the world 
honor and respect them.

Lt. Reuben Coop et: etriy son of 
Mr. L. B. Cooper, recently returned 
from overseas spoke briefly to 
response.

He did not profess to.be a speak
er. He merely wished to thank the 
company for the hearty manner in 
which they had honored the toast.

Rev. Canon Fitzgerald

Mr. L. B. Cooper In^a brief but 
forcible speech proposed a toast to 
the “Memorial to the Fallen Sol
diers.” During the ^»ast four years 

Skid Mr. Cooper we,, had been keyed 
up to the highest point of anxiety

a ■
t mx1v.ce. "Mr. ]

bute to thé valor of Canadian 
Bfera and

Col. Ponton said three men had 
been watching the Chinese restanr-îw they would [ ence ' fe^; tel 

e the discovery I :
ap for jwn 8 per cent of the wage earning, 

ublic is looking for a job. What 
> August 1919 when 
re returned, unies? we

■
nthette assis 
return tord

them as
Tonight our hearts to 

1 up in gratitude to Hh
suspense, 

should be lifted Ka gem of 
ef had had a j
er^e'^bTdtofclId jgSSfWe ' Wlftr «fthWC Wfttffsffe*’ ^ ^

army lies under the popples o* j.Belleville Board of Trade,
bent Flanders fields. They are not ’dead 

Their deeds are immortal.

V

I - * Ebat w ....

War | in the city. They on market da^’ 
supplied meals to farmers who 

tna)le up 75 per cent of the patron
age! He had never, seen anything 
wrong In the restaurants.

Aid. Hanna declared that he 
agreed with what had been said. It 
was felt however that the standard 
hotels should receive more pro
tection.

Dr. Marshàll thought Capt. Hun
ter’s bylaw was mainly directed 
against screens on the stalls.

1 Mr. R. Zufelt said the Chinamen 
were among the best to deal with 
in matters of accounts.

The members present included F.
8. Deacon, Col. Ponton, Aid. Chas.
Hanna, C. J. Wills, Sergt. Charles 
Wills, W. D. Hanley, R. Zufelt, H. 
Greenleaf, J. G. Moffatt, J. Cook,
T. Finnegan, A. Jones, W. B. Dea
con, Dr. Marshall, P. J. Wims, W.
H. Panter, A. Gael, Robert Adams.

FV
France.,rihiott.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Lott and Mr. J. B. Wilson, 
a hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed to Mr. Shiels for the vefy 

’eellent supper provided, after which 
the meeting was brought to a close 
by singing the National Anthem. 
—From the Gananoqne Reporter.

/ ’ ’I y
| Mr. Jones explained the 
j Savings and Thrift Stamps. Every 
I store is asked to handle the Thrift 

j Stamps. Merchants are requested to 
use free electros in their advertis
ing in the newspapers.

He said wheh the Associated 
Boards of Trkde was organized, all 
the good thtogs stopped at Toronto, 
but there was a protest frorii the

anaIt was proposed to enshrine the 
memories of those who had gone 

Our young men, who have come forward from this congregation by 
back, should become builders. They the erection of a new altar and
should assist in the great work of reredos in Christ church. On the
developing Canada's great resources 
“Don’t hang around too long when 
you return." There was danger of 

much upon fulsome

Young Men Should Become Builders

ex
men in the east, and with greater re
presentation from this end;' thaw 
condition was changed. He hoped to 
have some representatives 
Gananoque at the next meeting. 
Every Board of Trade should have 
a Farmers’ Section, as the farmer 
depends on the town and the town 
on the farmer. If members of the 
Board of Trade would visit the 
meetings of farmers’ «tubs and 
cheese meetings the advantage of 
the connection would be Shown. Re
ferring to the cheese industry, hé 
said the average dairyman, was 
satisfied'

The plan was pdopted two years 
ago but was put off from time to 
time on account of the war loan. 
The plan is going to be made a per
manent one, to encourage thrift. It 
Is for the good of the country, of re
turned soldiers. •

Mr. Jones referred to the forma
tion of War Savings Societies, bind
ing each member to save at least so 
much money.

“There are great possibilities to 
this,” declared Mr. Deacon. “It is 
an absolute necessity that Canada 
get behind it.”

side would be inscribed the name» 
of those who had paid the supreme 
sacrifice, on the other the names of 
those who had

from

Why the Graham 
Factories Closed

waiting too 
praise.

been fortunate
enough to return.

The Call of the Church aJ' NUg<f’ ln a Very el°-
— quent and earnest speech, supple

In conclusion he appealed to the mented Mr- Cooper’s appeal. He ha 
Rev. Canon W. F. Fitzgerald, M. young men to give to the church an been connected with Christ Church 

A., of Kingston, the speaker of the affectionate response to the call for onIy about a year and a half. Th 
evening, was then introduced. Sel- service. The ministry needed men 8u86estion in regard to a memorial 
dom has a more eloquent, inspiring —the strong young men. “Don’t re- aWealed to him. The deeds of 
or impressive address been delivered fuse God first place. Christ has first to®86 men would live after them, 
ln this city. It was scholarly in con- claim upon you.” Mr. G. R. Ruttan, K.C., of Na-
struction, lofty in tone, cultured and , |panee was present and also deliver-
flnent in delivery and broadly pa- e Prosperity and Success of ed a fine address, replete with apt 
triotic to its central thought. Christ Church” j illustrations and scholarly reference

He began by congratulating Christ Th.a , H® had known Mr. Swayne. the
Church congregation upon this p0Jed by Mr Jswato h ^ ™toT’ tor tweaty-tWo
h’nquet and the spirit of which this Manier ^ Z Î ^
banquet was an evidence. The rector Tr r™n Hydro-Electric Pow-1
v-s to be congratulated upon havirz Lr Thomal’m hre8ponded to by 
behind him such an army of young ?r„nk stoff «Ta 6 Grand
men as were gathered about the tes- Workers in Christ ®nthuS,aatic
tive board. This parish was having ^„n Church consrega-

a history of earnest service. One of i XT'„ » , ,
your former clergymen now filled a'g T ^ Mr
resnonslble charge In Winnipeg. An- 2d’°U be tCOmp*?te wlthout 
other devoted and promising young T T f reCt0r,’ The conSrega

TV'Lir t0 TTat0 Wher6 bad aelectod Mnr° lto was finding a place. Christ ce8gor to Rev. Dr ^«ave He

Church now had a rector who wouV ithe ri„ht ? ™He
prove a worthy successor. All three cholr w d . e ri®ht pIace- Thf 
were personal friends of his own. 1 6 wonderfally well.

11

Edltor Daily Ontario, —
4No doubt the public would like 

to know the reason for the closing 
when he had delivered htel^w® of our factories and packing 

cheese at the shipping point and re- 80 suddenly. The facts are we re
ceived his cheque. - But his interest C6lved a telegram Saturday 
should go further to the point of Brigadier General Wilkins reading u 
seeing that it arrived at its destina- “Bequest Immediate suspension of 
tion in good condition. In this con- manufacture of dehydrated vege- 
nection he related the success which tables .on United States Governmen 
attended the efforts to induce the contracts. Discontinue 
Government to provide Ice on boats ment on all cars except those which 
as well as on cars for the proper ar® already loaded. Product no
care of cheese In transit. He spoke leaser needed. Negotiations will c°l- Ponton showed how thrift
of seeing 180,000 boxes of cheese at be entered into at once for adjust- 8tanH>s to children were living Stephen Burton, a well-known
the Surrey docks in England, and mént.” things. The thought that we are do- gardener died yesterday in Belle-
In this huge pile the product of any We bad no option in the matter, ln® not on'y for ourselves but for
particular factory could easily be bence we closed down. We can stand grateful France and Belgium, under heart trouble. He 
distinguished. If it was found that the financial loss but we feel ex whose sod rest 56,000 Canadians, seriously ill on Monday. The de-
the product of that factory was not bemely sorry to discharge over 8bould stimulate us. ceased was born In Hampshire, Eng-
up to standard it would not be asked 8,000 employees so suddenly at this Mr. Arthur Jones of the Molsons land 72 years ago, was the third son
to supply again. season of the year. Bank, moved, seconded .by Mr. Zu- 0f the late John Burton and came

Turning to banking, he said, the To the Belleville hands we offer felt that the Board endorse the to Canada to 1871, living In Belle- 
system ln Canada was second to *be following assistance, until per- movement, ^ | Tille for many years. He was a mem-
none in the world. The email to- manent employment can be oh- Delegates to the Associated her 0f No. 81 I.O.O.F. In early life 
stltutions and the private hanks ! Btiaed, or until April 1st, viz: Boards of Trade will be appointed he served six years with the London
of years ago had all passed away. I I"0 every family who were in our by tbe Board of Trade executive. England, County Police. For fifteen
Today no bank can get. a «barter employ 0D Saturday last, we offer a M^i 0rfjCT Honsee years he was caretaker of Belleville
without having a subscribed capital bag of potatoes pm- week and all the ; i • i cemetery.
of $500,000. of which $250,000 is turnips they «can use, on application | Should the Board pass on a reso- j Surviving are three brothers,
paid up. In Canada there are nine- to Pinnacle street warehouse. Also, lutton to the Associated Boards re- ‘Benjamin, of Belleville, Harry, of
teen

Mr. F. S. Deacon thought every 
employer of labor might present a 
thrift stamp book with one stamp 
(25c) to to each of his employees 
to encourage thrift.

The thrift stamp is worth 25c, the 
book holds 16 stamps. When 
book is filled it Is exchanged.

from
I'l

1Obitoa yHe-yeare,
was a man who was human,
Whom you could meet on the level, 
who was a man among men. If one 
man falters it may endanger 
welfare of the whole parish. No 
individual knows how far his in
fluence reaches. If a memorial alta- 
were to be erected let lt be done 
well.

ship-one .

the

STEPHEN BURTON
thf

’

11
ville General Hospital as a result of

takenwee

“The Ladies” 3
The ladies found two able, forensic 

champions in
as sue 

was Mr. John Newton.
Chief of Belleville police force and 
Mr. F. O. Diamond, 
church wardens. “It the men worked 
tor Christ Church the way the la
dies worked for it, said Chief New
ton, significantly, the church would 
be too small to hold the

:,nS men responded to the conn- ; tions on Sunday. When It
■ 's call. He complimente* Colonel1 w- Tbos. Marshall building the parish hall it was the
-ragar, Col. Brown and Col. Wll- .. ^ „ ' Ladies’ Aid that went out and eot

j^n with whom he had been asso- ... ^aS ® rs ‘i™e he bad ever the money. It was the ladies of the 
■ tn(i at Barriefield camp, upon the \ T1 Ù PUbl,C 8peech’ He congregation who made this ban

’ work they had there accom- JT.. CTst cbuych back 11 met possible. They had the work of
shiid- All three had volunteered If ?Ps" ,H® ^ been brought up a Preparation and their work wasn’t 

r overseas and he himself was wit- T „ 6r; but had becoine an done yet. He also paid a fine 
the fact Anglican through the influence of ’ pliment to Mrs. Swayne

. K1 T g00d Cfirlst cbnrch was Mr. F. O. Diamond wondered wh>
Is Capable of ben regarded as something of : two widowers had been selected to

Looting Alter /Himself ioke- Tben Mr. Heenby arrived to propose and respond to this toast ......
assume the rectorship. He began to Whenever the church needed heir" ”as<’ts are not ■nUHrieut the Govern- W*H serve free to any other poor Mr.-W. B. Deacon said the mil! 

re , 6 y°UPg man was organise. Had it not been for ch< to any way all that thev / ment would call on the ’ reserve. People needing food on receipt of a I order houses were growing fast.
— ne care c", T T T' T"* ,ad,ee a ra0^ag® would have take- was to caU in the ladies Who w« TT------ "7------ --------------- ~ ,lptter recommending them by the!Last year Sears-Roeback did $19<-
!®.p . . . the returned soldier the church. There were then thirty it supplied the men for oversees* l0ndly encored- Mr. Harry Wagner Women’s Christian Association.

U r mlnd the returned soldier. He families connected with th- I , ™en for oyerseasr save a pleasing demonstration of

\ ■ - "» »' tru. H..n,y -«WW. «I th.

■sar* **“ ”... s.i.t ». ......s, tHeeney arrived there was a floating war At t7,e CI° e of the Program, after
voyage to Eng- indebtedness of *2 one ta non , , . i responding to the vote of thanks," he lat£er Part of the war on of a mortgage on the church $Fv^° The, “T °f th® prograra 'Rev- Canon Fitzgerald gave a hum-

'roonship. Upon that voyage dollar of^that had been haid off 7** als°.°f 8 high order of exceI" orous Irish recitation “The Cow that
‘-- its of 28 men had been coo- During the rectorship of Dr ms t <1Uartet Cons,etlng of At® th« Piper.” which brought down

« ajrr. æjxjz

one of the
ISo were the working organisations. 

The Fine Spirit of our Young Men Mr Scott briefly explained the fl
; nancial position of Christ Church 

Nothing can emphasize too strong- showing that it was in a sound, even 
,v the fine spirit with which

1
our a flourishing condition. congrega- 

came to :

banks, each with many we Propose to supply and serve garding mail order houses?
branches, the smallest branch ot free- ln our Pinnacle street ware-j Dr. Marshall thought taking a
which offers the same strength and bouse hot meat and vegetable sour stand on (he mail order business was 
gualrantee to depositors as the and bread at 1 p.m. dally, begin- lelass legislation, 
largest, and there is no doubt about nIn® today, to all employees and Mr. P. J. Wims did not agree at 
the notes' put into circulation. If a, their families out of employment.' all. Dealing with mall order houses 
bank falls no holder of its notes and if not convenient to come and was unfair to the local dealers. It 
loses. The Government has created eat it on the premises, it may be is a drain on the city. The business 
a central fund and the notes are a taken aWay to their homes by one ! men pay the great part* of the taxes 
first lien on all the assets, and if the ot the family coming after it, also of the city.

Jackson, Michigan and John of Eng
land and one sister, Martha, ln 
England. ’ , v-f -, ' -

mâ

Estate of 
Clemovs Keleher

com-

R' turned Soldier

By a win made on October 28, 
1916, Mrs. Clemons 
ronto, left her estate to her son. 
Leo Keleher, and appointed her 
sister Margaret Cournei and her 
friend, Mrs. Catharine O’Neill, as 
executrices. She owned $25 worth 
ot personal property and a half in
terest In a let in the Township of 
Hungerford. Hastings County. $800.

Keleher, To-

000;000 business. Batons are putting 
up new plants and branches.

Why should the municipalities al
low outsiders to come In and get

R. J. Graham.

IN MEMORIAM ! ■
In loving memory of Samuel T. the cash business without taxing 

! Hodgen who departed this life them. The retailer must fight them, 
on February 1.2th, 1918; ■ Hastings County seems to be a

----------------- — — good ground for the mall order
Mr. A. D. Foster, of Bloomfield, houses. In some places however they 

wae a visitor in Belleville yesterday, cannot break' to.
He Is having an auction sale of Mr. Deacon did not think 
some of his ftoe thoroughbred Board of Trade the place to take 

of Holstein cattle to the middle of this up. It was up to the

i

red.
■Ve hsd made a

A
m

—

The condition of Mr. Max Hertty 
is reported to be pr-ctically un
changed from yesterday. A most 
careful examination by two special-

the

hi IHMÜHH■MM

ingratulate him on 
lose who could not 
[e kept the phone 
Welcomes and good 
was among those 
en the war first 
lerves special men
tation from Ms

planned to attend 
West Huntingdon 

Disappointed on ac- 
liition of the road 
ere very dangerous 
who attended re- 
ng sermons by thq, 

of Stirling and 
meet Rev. B. B. , 

pen, a former past 
lied his son and

:ea.
Ipied the pulpit to 
y morning and ev- 
It sermons are ro
ll-rendered solor by 
p evening services. 
[West Huntingdon, 
afternoon services

intnell, of Corby- 
n, spent last week

ard, of Brighton, 
tard; of Stirling, 
■e one day this

Set, of Keene, was 
i here last week.
I spent the week-

•LD

enry Eggleton and 
poba, left today for 
spending the wto-

■e.
'. T. Belshaw and 
- Belshaw, of Stir- 
with Geo F Bel-

Dafoe spent Sun-

the guest of R.

ley and family, of 
ling the » eek with 
ither.

of friends attend- 
lower in honor of

d family left today , 
pr in Nebraska and.

til ALE
the late Mrs. C. 

held in the church 
y afternoon. The 
ictert by Rev. Mr.
Pd, an old friend 
poke from the fifth 
tor., 1st verse. A 
If friends followed > 
! their last resting 
le cemetery. The 
lave the sympathy 
munity.
ion, ot Manitoba, 
ires and renewing 
our village last

thur Fox took din- 
1 Mrs. S. Fox ou

if Sask., and Mr. 
ick, visited at Mr. 

a couple of days

fr. and Mrs. Fred 
lade happy by the
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GRAHA
Unexpected 

eminent 
tog Iil

A sudden and d 
from Washington tea 
ited of this city has 
mediate close-down 
ham factories engagJ 
duction of dehydrate! 
the American govern 
der means, in brief 
400 and BOO hands 1 
of employment with 
work elsewhere in tl 

The contract, upol 
hams Limited were 
for 15,000,000 lbs. 
eated soup mixture 
terms of the contract 
clause permitting ca 
was required that 
should be made befoij 
In the regular course 
contract would have 
before that date buj 

•have been kept bus 
months yet, perhaps 

The American fori 
ever, being returned 
ed much more rapidly 
anticipated. Food st 
up at various points 
ernment was coma 
measures for its owd 
will of course be obi 
financial reparation 
celled contracts.

The order for can 
fled that nothing wos 
after Saturday. In vi] 
force was put to won 
speed and as a result

Appreciafi 
Our Polie

Belleville, 1 
Editor Ontario,—

I read with consic 
the'‘yearly report of o 
lice, and Belleville is 
lated upon having so 
men to look after tl 
the city. Both physici 
ally they are equal 
body of police in the 
not know what pay t 
ceive but if there ai 
who deserve to be we 
policemen. Few peo 
to consider and 
arduous duties of a p 
simply see him wall 
down the street but tl 
he has to keep it 
stormy, wet or warm 
the weather may -be, i 
when law-abiding citi 
forlably housed he ii 
his rounds and liable 
come In contact with 
roly character. These 
are not at all particul 
to hurting the feelii 
whose duty it is to ii 
their nefarious busiue 
payer I think we owt 
gratitude to our polie 
Belleville so free from 
thugs which are infi 
places.

very

N

An Addr« 
of Appr

The members of Bel 
of the Royal Templar 
show their appreciate 
and faithful service ol 
their beneficiary ireasi 
last regular meeting 
with a purse of gold t 
following address,— 

Belleville, F 
t)ear Sister Bowen, 

For a number of y 
been Beneflclary-Treas 
ville Council, No. 279 
Templars of Temperan 
the work of the offlc 

■ satisfactory manner X 
evening to pay tribute 
ling qualities as an o 

- fraternity and to show 
tion for the faithful
your duties. Often 
you render is not r 
the opportunity 
due consideration of 
We realize that much 

<V'”!rert ip the receiviz 
fees and remitting sa 
TTo-’d Office of our la 
besides delinquencies 
psvments occasion son 

* P>£ a heavy strain u

pass

iz• A
\ 1 $1
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SHIRT RESTAURANT BYLAW
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

N

l ObituaryPersonals

SALE MARTHA J. REED

[SINCLAIR’S,!
The New Spring 

A fter noon
Frocks

Dr. F. W. Merchant, 'of London is 
expected to inspect the night in
dustrial classes at the High School 
this evening.

Mrs. Harry Lazier, 66 Pine St.,' 
underwent a very serious operation 
at the hospital yesterday by Doctors 
Faulkner, Robertson and Boyce. No 
one Will be allowed to visit her 
der 10 days at least

Miss Martha J. Reed, died at the 
age of seventy years at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Lewis Bradshaw, 
Foxboro. She was a daughter of the 
late David Reed and lived in this 
vicinity all her life. Death jwas due 
to paralysis, she having been 
stricken six weeks ago. She was a 
Methodist in religion. Mr. John XV. 
Reed is a brother.

10 doe. Mens’ Fine Shirts, French
uffs, good material, made -to sell at 

$1.50 to $1.75; on sale Friday and 
Saturday at

Feature of the City Council Last Evening— Demand For 
Sewers and Water — Junk Shops in .Isolated Areas

. ,$1.19
More public interest in the city i palled to open at seven o’clock? XVe 

council proceedings was manifested, ought to give everybody a chance, 
last evening than for a long, time! Why should we chose -to drive the 
past. The proposed restaurant bylaw ’ Chinamen out of business. Their 
drew a big crowd of citizens who places are bright and go to make 
operate restaurants, lunch counters town, 
and Ice cream Stands.

Mens’Union Sox 35c pr., 3 for $1. 
, Mens’ Unlined Mitts, worth 76c; 

on sale at

un-

,50c pr.
Mr. Max Herity, who . has been in 

a serious icondition, for - several 
weeks past, at the city hospital, Is 
reported to be In a somewhat less 
favorable condition today. Dr. O’
Connor, specialist of Kingston, is 
coming up this evening for con
sultation upon the case with Dr 
McCulloch, of Tororito.

Mens’ Fleeced JAMES SCOTT FARGEY

J. Scott Far'gey died very sudden
ly in Roslin on Sunday morning 
from heart trouble. He had Retired 
in apparently his usual health. Born 
in Thurlow 68 years ago, he lived 
in the township all his life, where I 
he was a successful farmer. /He was I 
a member of St. Andrew’s Church. | 
Surviving are his, widow, one son 
Oscar, two daughters, Mrs. .Robert 
Gilmore, and Mrs. Edward Bslis, 
one brother, Peter Fargey, of Hunt
ingdon -and four sisters, Mrs. J. 
Spence, Boslitt, Mrs. James Elliott,, 
Mrs.- The mas Dealt, 'Toronto, add 
Mrs." Hugh McCcughey, Seattle.

Underwear, 
price $1.40; on sale at................98c

•reg.
Mr. Tom' claims the curtains do 

not extend the full width of the 
A large deputation waited upon 8ta118 in his restaurant. He had 

the city council,' praying for sewers inever found any impropriety amon» 
on North FYont, Grove and Moirage guests. • ^ , y, - L
streets. Ex-Aid. XV. Donahue,. Ex-j - D is not 80 much that people are 
Aid. Frederic Slater and Ex-Aid. j hungry that they go to restaurants 
Robert Bogle were the spokesmen !as that they want to be sociable and

entertain.

Sewers for Coleman Ward
Boys’ Wool Sweaters, reg. price 

$2.50; on sale at

100 yds. Black | Pailette Silk, 
worth at least $2.50 to $2.75; on 

$2.19 per yd.

.. .$1.95
1

!

You will certainly admire 
these very -, attract!
Spring Frocks,1 not only be
cause they are extensively 

IF fashioned from rich Silks Crepe 
de Chines and Satins, hut he- 

jpi cause the lines are pérjtect. One 
tiaptiratfng model hag a fipely 

ij/ pleated satin skirt a.nj a much-'
;fi ' 'PràidSd Georgette Waist. Don 
1* one of thesé frocks for the af
in tetreon tea, wear it at dinner 

: ij end throughout the evening 
j concert, and rest securÿ in the

knowledge tBat you are appro- L,- w 
priately1 and becomingly garb r / ![

'ed. Considering quality, indi- \ >4
vidtiality and workmanship, 
the.price range of $24.50 to $39.00 is very low.

sale at
Mr. Ray Peppin is now managing 

the (Jjug store of the late F. 
Charles Clarke. Mr. Peppin served

for the deputatibn.
Ex-Aldi. James Duckworth hoped 

this year’s council would take steps
to complete .Bridge street west

__ sewers, as. sections north and south

ve new

iûmté § CÜb. Mr. Carnew Suggested that the by
law he dealt with carefully. These 
Chinamen have modpy invested 

Capt. ’Hunter had told Mr. C- r- 
new that there was a movement 
among the hotels to serve rabais at 
all hours.

4 WAX• on transports for a long time under 
the Army Medical branch of the ser-j
vice.,He made many trips across the'does not”drop^M 
Atlantic his ’services, being very 
valuable on troopships and trails- 

• ports, *on account of his qualifica
tions as a druggist.

!
of Bridge street had no connection 
with the trunk sewer.

“I would not vote for, a bigger 
Belleville, for - we 
accommodate .40,000 
'Mr. Duckworth.

Mayer Platt said he hoped to see 
West Belleville sewered -this ye dr.

on our door
steps, He does put it within 
reach.

our
i <rAid. Woodley- "Aid. . Hunter "ishave territory to]

people,” said trying to fulfill the old adage
“Early to bed, early to-rise, *

These Christian “Ideal Farmers’’ 
are the men most needed in our 
churches today. Have we not eiir 
ough of those who put their religion 
away with their Sunday clothes. . -
Have we not enough of those who The engineer k working

for six sewers.

0if

W icoEe to 
RelnrnedMen

! IMakes a man healthy, wealthy and 
Wise.”Field Secretary 

at Tabernacle
V

/
Aid, Hunter said the hotelmen 

were arranging to instal grill rooms i 
On motion of Aid. Riggs, seconded I 

by Aid. Simmons, the bylaw was re- Citizens Turn out in Crowds —Five 
ferred back to the executive 
consideration.

Motions were passed at follows :

on plans wvisit or stay home while the pastor 
-preaches to empty seats?

Nevertheless we view with pride 
and gratification the important part isewers' rather than have the council 
which has already been sustained Itake the st.eps/ Bridge 8treet sewer 
by a few of Canada’s “Ideal Far-1 ought t0 ke completed.’’

“If I bring in

tS!Aid. Woodley: “I would like to 
see'all the people petition for

I

Rev. W. E. Millson, Field Secre
tary of the Evangelism and Social 
Service Dept, of the Methodist

fo Local Boys Home.

Belleville last evening tendered a 
hearty welcome to a crowd of re-Church in Canada addressed a large 

congregation on the above phase of 
connexional work. Rev. Millson has 
just recently entered upon

a petition
.They must, however, be still able Eve,"ett St” wU1 y°u Promise to con- 

if not more ready to defend the land sider lowerlng the grade on Bridge 
in which we live and the flag which street?” asked Mr- Duckworth.

Aid Woodley said yes. Two, pet
itions for North Front and

formers.” Woodley — Bone —“That the
Mayor, Aid. Woodley, Hanna, and turned soldiers last evetflhg about 
Bone be a special committee on in ,8.45 on the arrival of a Grand 
dustries and take steps to Induce. Trunk train. There was a great 
them to locate In Belleville and r | crowd at the depot with the 15th 

Moira port to the council.” i Regiment and the Salvation Army
street were three and two years old. Bone — Hunter —“That the au- ‘ hands in attendance. Among the sol- 
New petitions bhould be presented, ditor and city clerk be empowered dler8 were five Belleville men, who 

of the property has changed | aft6r consultation with the council 'were escorted to their homes and a
to purchase an adding machine, large ^timber from Stirling, Ban- 
suited to the requirements of their 'croft and Peterboro were taken to 
offices.” '

i

J ap S ilk
Blouses

$2.65 -

these
new duties having came from the Iflies over and protects us, continu

ally being zealous of the mainten
ance of our public schools-not only 
in the province in which we may 
live, but in all parts of our Domin
ion, now as ever beforè for 
country, one flag, one 'school 
one language.”

pastorate of some of the best charg
es in Western Ontario, such as Lis- 
towel, St. Marys, Stratford and St 
Thomas. He possesses a powerful 
voice, trained in oratorical delivery 
and handles his theme in an inimic
al way, coupled with racy, anecdotes 
gathered from a keen observation

as some 
hands."one

ana Pope Street Wants Water 
“We would like to get water on 

, —Contributed. Pope street,” said Mr. N. Gerow,
.—— heading a deputatiin.

(the> Y.M.C.A. where they were én- 
Bone — lyhite — “That a com- j tertained during the night. AU 

plete record of all local improve | Charles Hanna represented the re- 
ments be obtained to expedite the ceplion committee of the city coun
issue of . debentures” . cil. The bands played patriotic airs.

Bone — White —A memorial tc 
the Federal Government urging 
sidération of a scheme of

i
and experience. The work of the 
church Inleading the vanguard for
ces of moral reform especially alnog
the lines of temperance portends A meeting of the YMCÀ City 
that a good account is rendered for j Hockey League was held last even- 
the sinews of war expended. The ing m the parlor of the local Y. Six 
ngkt 0f the ch,ld to be well born teams were represented as follows: 
and then well reared is now engag- The Wanderers, St. Michael’s OH
UaVtv6 ? °f ‘aPPlie,d’ ChriS-‘C” °’S’D” B.H.S., and Albert' cf
tianity. Statute laws go a long wây Iege. We are Btm wait, the
n rendering aid In doing as well as Barbers and Bakers to report 

In hearing the truth. The baneful We haTe no doubt that when 
effects of race track gambling now referee calls the flr8t 
a most Illegal was handled without teams will be there on time 
gloves by the talented divine and fellows, speed 
voters were urged to be alert In be gone, now altogether.

holding the fort achieved in this 
connection besides with respect to 
prohibition measures. Rescue work 
among the unfortunate Is proving to 
be a great redemptive factor in 
Canadian life during recent years.

Belleville has Indeed been honor
ed in the visit of this official and 
many will look iorward to such fu
ture periodical reports of steward
ship in the Master’s service.

City Hockey League Aid. White 
difficulty was In raising 10 per cent, 
revenue. - ■

“Has anything t>een done re
garding the visit of the engineer to 
the bay bridge?” asked Aid. Bone.

“Not that I know of,” said the 
Màyir.

Aid.

stated . that the
These Blouses of White Jap Silk will afford you 

great savings, but reduced price is not their only appeal 
—They will withstand many tubbings and are most sat
isfactory from a service standpoint. There are three 
attractive styles to choose from in sizes for 36 to 44— 
0ne Price $2.65

The Belleville men /are:
Pte. J. Kuff

pension | Pte. Burdette, 391 Front St.
I Pte. Baldwin, Green St.

Bone — White —A motion to pte- Jackson, King St. 
cSknge the rate "31*in6rest on de- Gunner W. Mills, Chatham St.

The out of town soldiers are:

can

tor widows with children

' H ■bentures from 6 per cent to 5% 
per cent, payable half yearly.

Hunter — White — “That the ' Private fi. T. Garner 
lands donated by Mr. R. J. Gra-,Private A. Armitage 
ham and Mr. H. W. Ackerman he Private H P. Laing 
formally accepted by the city for Private C. Dummick 
park purposes and as the lots arc Private "J. Kurr

Woodley answered Aid. 
Bone that nothing v/as not deter
mined as to signs for street corners.

Peterboro:but
the

these sRestaurant Bylaw 
Aldefman Hunter’s proposal to 

license and control all eating places 
and restaurants in the city was the 
feature of last eyening’s qouncil 
meeting. The bylaw was read and 
laid over to the committee meeting. 
It is proposed to place the fee at 
$10.00’y>er year to limit the hour of 
closing to eleven o’clock in the 
evening and to compel these places 
to open at seven a.m. It was also 
proposed to put the matter of grant
ing licenses in the hands of the city 
council, and the supervision of the 
places under the Sanitary Inspector. 
Frosted glass or curtains on stalls 

The fine In 
was to be not

Unusual 
Values in 
Skirts

Corsets 
That Fulfill 
Every Req
uirement

Come
up. The ice will soon

<
now used as a dumping grppnd that Private J H Clarke 
they be levelled and trees planted.’ Private W. J. Johnston 

Hunter — White — “That all Gunner Lockie 
junk shops be „ located in isolate- I Stifling: 
places in the city and a bylaw be Private W. Ingram 
prepared concerning tlie

The Retail Merchants branch of Private C. Dagnall 
Belleville urged the council to re-1 
quest the Federal Government to Private R. J. Clarke, 
pass a Daylight Saving Measure for i Jïunner W. Mills is the well known 
1919. This was referred to the baseball player of the Ontarios. He 
executive. , served for about three years at the

* Ré Players

Eight names must be submitted by 
each -team. These men must 
bonafide members of the organiza
tion February 1st. These 
be handed to the secretary, Mr. Bu
chanan, also entry fee of $1.00 not 
later than Wednesday, Feb. 12th.

Protests
All protests must be in 12 hours' 

after protested game. Any 
wishing information ré the rules of 
this league, see Mr. Buchanan at the 
local Y.M.C.A.

Hockqy League Schedule 1st Section 
O.B.C. vs O.S.D. Feb. 12 8 to 9 
B.p.S vs Albert Feb 14 8 to 9 
O.S.D. vs B.H.S. Feb. 18 8 to 9 
Albert C vs O.B.C. Feb 21 8 to 9 
O.B.C. vs B.H.S. Feb. 25 8 to 9 
Albert Ç vs'O.S.D. Feb. 28 8 to 9

Second Section *"

beour
!Private J. T. Brunskill It is hard to imaginesame.”nances must » f

in? ■ How to be properly cor- any garment more appeal
ing or appropriate for

incroft: seted at a minimum ex
penditure has long been 
the problem of economical general winter wear, than 
women. With re require- a separate Skirt if chosen 
ments and wartime pocket 
book in mind we offer God
dess, D & A or C/C a la and very interesting Skirt 
Grace Corsets. These 
splendid corsets answer 
every demand of perfect 
corseting and despite their and white ànd black and 
superior quality are very 
moderately priced. Fitted 

< to your figure and skilfully and Plaits or very plain 
fashioned of Broche 

. Coutil and nicely trim
med with ribbon. These 
corsets fill a long felt want satisfied selection $5 to 
$1 to $5.00

/

The Ideal Farmer” front. He was gassed while with 
the Canadian Artillery and 
recovery served with the Canadian 
Railway Troops.

team from among .the practicala
afterKingston Team 

Wins the Group
were to be prohibited, 
case of infraction 
more than - $50.00.

“You don’t mean ice cream 
lore?” asked W. H. Lattimer.

“Emphatically no,” declared Aid. 
Hunter.

Mr. C. S. Clapp said under 
Canada Food Board all places, in 
eluding those where ice cream 
eaten, were in the one class.

“That is only 
said Aid, Ostrom.

Aid. Hunter— “You have noticed 
you doh’t have to take out a license 
in 1919.”

We believe the “Ideal Farmer”- Is 
a subject which can be enlarged up
on from time to time. Day by day 
we get nearer and nearter to the 
long wished goal of a country of 
‘Ideal Farmers.”

We firmly believe that the “Ideal 
Farmer” must be the

modes on display here. The 
newer plaids favor blackpar-

Obsequies Late 
Hariord'Ashley

'grey effects, with pockets ;By Three Goal Lead over Belleville 
Intermediatesthe

or and narrow. Inspection al-possessor
(not just professor) of rare quali
ties, for we know a

Belleville intermediates lost ti 
Kingston last night the honors for 
the group and their 1919 career has 
ended, after four battles with the 
Frontenacs. As far as scoring went 
in Kingston, the Belleville -sCxtett 
was overwhelmed, the result 
six goals for Kingston to one for 
Belleville. The visiting team was not 
in condition, several of the players 
being under

was most invariably meansThe funeral of the late Harford 
Ashley took place yesterday after
noon from'the family home at Fox- 
boro. Thèïe was a very large at-" 
tendance of those who had known 
and respected Mr. Ashley in life. 
The floral tributes were numerous 
and especially beautiful. The service 
was conducted by Rev. P. W. Currie, 
B.A., pastor of Foxboro Presby
terian church. He was assisted by 
Rev. S. A. Kemp, pastor of Foxboro 
Methodist Church, Interment .took 
place at Foxboro cemetery. The 
bearers were Messrs. D. Gallery, G. 
Wickett, E. Ward, D. Long-well, Jas. 
Gay and J. White.

sermon well
practised is much more influential v '
than the same sermon well preached Bakers vs Wanderers Feb 12 9 to 10 

We might just note a few of those st- Michapls vs Barbers Feb 14 9-10
i Wanderers vs St M. Feb. 18 9 to 10 

, j Barbers vs Bakers Feb 21 9 to 10 
jj. 1 Bakers

war measure,’a
.$25.00

erare qualities referred to.
First hd must needs he a 

ambitious man and ' manager, 
has been said we may work from Barkers vs Wanderers Feb 28 9-10 
sun to sun the year round, but un-i 
less well managed the labor

being
vs St. Michael's Feb 25 9-10 Represented Restaurant Keeper. 

Mr. William Carnew appeared .on 
behalf of Mr. Tom and the Chines 
restaurants. Blankets

to Clear at 
$2. OO and 
$2.50 pr.

We wish to tnank Mr. Arnott for, 
has the way in which he is co-operating 

been in vail),. with us in making this league a ^c-
He must needs be a man of prln- cess. The tickets for the games 

cipal, ever -ready to help a fallen 
brother, ever ready to lend a help- agers of the different teams see that 
Ing hand to the needy, 
dealing fairly and on the

the weather. and 
Gunner Arnott, Belleville’s scoring 
marvel being sick, although he play
ed for a time on the ice. The 
was rough at. times and a former 
Belleville player, Hagerman 
with Kingston is given credit for 
having been nine tidies put into the 
penalty row. Belleville’s little star, 
Box, received father rough usage.

The first period of -the 
Intensely close; neither team scoring 
The second period ended three to 
tn favor of Kingston.

Kingston wins the group by three 
goals or 9'to 6, low scoring for two 
matches. The lineup was

“Why do the Chinese, restaurant: 
succeed? Because we want to be 
served. We like to go in and order 
the Chinamen about. These Chinese

àuto-
also come. There are 

four Chinese restaurants here. They 
are paying-very high rentals.

They claim that no one applies 
for meals until ten o’clock in the 
morning. Opera houses close at 11 
o’clock or later In the night. Peo
ple cannot drink themselves to 
death, so they proceed to eat them
selves to death. (Laughter). What 
is to become of the night hawks if 
you close 
nice to be able to entertain at res 
taurants after a theater.

Surely we should not be

can
be had at the Y.M.C.A. Will the man game

nowAlways their teams are supplied with those 
square tickets as we have only a short time 

•with his hired man, his hired girl to dispose of them, 
or both, as the case may he, and rise 
high above the idea that If they get

restaurants have come. The 
mobile has’

Last evening 15 soldiers arrived ir 
their board they get about all that’s town from overseas. 14 of them were 
in it. Badly Injured 

While.Coasling
game was

* r; Peterboro boys and one from Tren- 
He must not be a meddler, ever ton. They were entertained by 

remembering it is his duty to run local Y.M.C.A. and enjoyed a good 
•his own “Ideal 'Farm” tnereby shdw- bath and 
ing forth a good example.

one
the

1 a nice clean pair of socks
i rent to us for returned men by th 

And then the “Ideal Farmer” Esmeraldo Knitting Club They 
must needs be a Christian. There is very much appreciated by the 
no line of business or occupation They had 
where a Christian man is so need
ed as on the farm. Think of the!

Cameron, the nine-year-old
Kingston, goal, Walsh; defence, of Mr- Benj H. Morton, of the First 

the restaurante? It is ’ Hagerman and asterton ; - centre, Concession of Huntingdon, suffered 
R. Milan, wings, T Milan and Derry; a vel7 serious injury, while coasting 
substitutes, Elmer and Smith

Belleville, goal, Boland; defence, wa7 down the hill when he ran Into 
Sutherland and Brouse; centre, Ar- a carriage and broke his jaw and 
nott, wings, Jlox and Green, substi- also knocked a number of teeth. He 
tufes Whale *an I "Corey. wes brought to Belleville hospital

where his Injuries were attended to. 
He is making fine progress towards

„ These Blankets 11/4 in size, are in White and 
Grey Cotton with blue or pink stripings. You will be 
surprised at the rare values displayed In this sale of 
Blankets. To take advantage of this offering is one 
way of practicing worth while economy

Blankets 11/4 Selling at $2.00 and $2.50 a pair

son
were 
men.

an early start this morn
ing for their homes. » down hill last week. He was on his

so nar-
Aethma Can be Cured. Its suffer- row as to close the town up at nine

the “Works of Almighty God" as he ing is as needless as it is terrible to or ten at night,
studies the wonderful works in na-i endvre. After Its many years of re-i The restaurant., den’tture We mav sav God nertermed . I!tef ot the msot stubborn cures no , e re8tauraBts don t want tc

f p d a sufferer can doubt the perfect ef- i keeP open until two- but there Is a
mircale when He fed the Children of tectlveness of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s certain trade.
Israel, manna, in the -wilderness. Asthma Remedy. Comfort of body Out of town nennle eeme „ I _ ... ,
Does He not perform just such mlr- ,nd Peace of mind return with its luncb before «ettihe out on th d « ree^blr^thMr.Wa7 a“*lety 7'

DT. use and nights of sound sleep come ! setting out on the drive regarding their suffering childrenacles todwln the growth of the back {or good Aak your drnggi™- home- 3Lhen J»8Te. Mother Groves’ The most obstinate corns and
wheat and>orn, etc. Though He he can supply you. “Why should restaurants be com- re*^*°, *îye reIIef- warta fail to resist Holloway’s Corn

_ ^ | - ytiecie are sure ana lasting. Cure. Try It.

daily chance he ha* of pondering' on

cINCLAIR’SlReferee—Hewitson. y
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Well Known Farmer SrSSTTJfi*™ SU » «• »■ ->•«-
Meets Death In Z IT S“ SS: ” ”w £/“’»■ g*** ir; 1 "™:“ “ o“”,mr«>„.
Burning Building •” °";;ethYif" *™01 ZT,"°m «“»>«*« „1“‘, a™”.'... , , . 6 neue- a number or other Indian re- rounding towns, attended the Inner- gay. town

_ , _ . ville soldiers, acknowledging Christ- serrations, and settlements al of the l»t« T H McKeeICu8t0rfy 000,1 Hea,th|mas pa^Is" ' •' absolutely Without pmlsTnai
When He Left the House to Go I Treasurer’s report, Miss Clara medical service of any kind The

Yeomans, treasurer: death rate and conditions generally,
as a result of the scourge, afe 
appalling. At 6Ü6 Üértise, it is re
ported, twenty -todkattS WëfS lying 
sick, with four dead bodies 6moit| 
them, the others being too sick to 
look after the burial of the dead.

~ 1

GRAHAM FACTORIES 
HAVE CLOSED DOWN

Reeve of
:

I

8
Messrs. Douglas Ayr 

Mrs. Jno. Chard bet timed home-McNab have formed 
Saturday from Toronto, accompan- and ■ undertaken the 
ied by her danghter-in-law, Mrs. Er- supplying the C.p'.R.

and James 
a partnership 

contract forUnexpected Order From the United States Gov
ernment Cance led all Orders and Forc

ing immediate Closing—Over 400 
Thrown Out of Work.

to the Bara.
__--riimm__n....  ... Receipts for January

A tragedy which shocked the M* I Balance on hand . . 
tire neighborhood occurred on Tues ' Bed Cross Penny bags 
day night when Mr. W. E. Graham, j Total ............ j5,'
a highly respected farmer, who re- - 1
sided about one mile west of Tvreed, ! Expenditure for January: 
lost his life in a fire which consum- Mr. Hugh Walsh,, casting .. *1 50
ed his barn with all its contents. J. D. Coilfp, flowers ....... 10"0o
How the fire originated will always Transferred to savings acct. 800 00
remain a mystery as the blaze was Balance on hand ................ 41r5g
well under way when it was dlscov- f
ered. Several theories nave been ad- Total ......................... 1229 os
vanced but it would appear with Red Cross’ Penny Bag report for 
each attempt at solution that the January: Miss Mary reomans, Con- 
mystery only deepens. Shortly af- jvener; Miss Helen Wallbrtdge, as- 

cal factories but all the Graham ter 6 o’clock Mr. Graham, carrying, sistant convener, 
factories in Canada and the United |a lantern, left the house for the pur- Ketcheson Ward, $49.15 • Samson 
States, 26 in all. It also affects th< P°BO °f hitching up a horse to come $40.69; Baldwin, $31.70- Murney

to the village. That was the last $28.28; Coleman. $2i'.4s’; Bleecker’ 
seen of him until his charred re- $18.70$ Foster, $10.37; Avondale’ 
mains were taken from the burning $7.15. Total $207.62. 
building about an hour afterwards. Mrs. Yeomans, Convener of the 
Earl, eldest son of the deceased, wV Knitting Circles reported for Jam,, 
the first to see the blaze, some fit- ary, socks, 546 prs.; refugee dress- 
teen minutes after his father left the es, 68; Bloomers, 62; towels 12- 
the house.- Having no rear as to the pillow-cases, 54; service flags,’ $0 ’ 
safety of his father, whom he pillow-cases, 64; $72.13. Service

ty today. Mr. Bone Informed The On- thought, might be getting the horses flags, $20.
out,-and knowing from a glance that Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn, Convener of 
It would be impossible to check the Camp supplies, reported 900 prs. of 
fire, he Immediately turned his at- socks shipped to Queen Mary’s 
tentlon to releasing the cattle from Needlework Guild during January, 
the stable, which he succeeded In It was decided at the meeting on 
doing, afterwards also releasing the Tuesday evening that the February 
horses No trace of Mr. Graham penny hag collectidhs will be the 
could be found and the heat from last until some other good 
the burning building prevented presents itself for the support of the 
search within or near It. When the public, 
building was practically all consum
ed, a form lying on the barn floor, 
aroused thè belief that it might he 
the body of the victim, which on In
vestigation proved to be so. Tweed 
Are engine was despatched to the 
scene and by its use in quenching 
the blaze near the body, access 
made to the spot and the charred re
mains were brought-from the build
ing and afterwards taken to Frost’s 

and good judgment necessary to the undertaking room where they 
office". You have always been duly Prepared for burial, 
mindful of the interests of our Or-

. , ___ _ . _______ . with§§8,000
nest Chard, and little daughter Kath tons of ice. They expect to fill the* 
leen, of Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.

Mr. and Mrs, A, Scott and Master

. $998.23 
• . 25.8Ô
- 205.05
$1229.05

contract to six week’s time.
■g.-,-1 ■

Donald spent Wednesday with Mr. Vocal Examinations at the Conserv- 
Walter Scott, Foxboro, and Mrs., ajory 0f Music. We are pleased to 
Scott and Donald remained the week-;state she was ve*ry successful and 
end with her sister, Mrs. J. Daniels, much credit is due her and her teaeh- 

Leader. for, Mr. Marley Sherris.—News.
Miss Hilda Hughes, of Marmora, 

is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Thos. 
McCann.

A sudden and unexpected order | ready for shipment on the tracks by
midnight. '

The company had, th response to 
frequent reminders frOffi Washing
ton speeded up production, Its out
put was from 4 tô S 66#6 a day.

The order not only affects the lo-

Lald to Restfrom Washington to Grahams Lim
ited of this city has caused the im
mediate close-down of all the Gra
ham factories engaged in the 
duction of dehydrated vegetables for 
the American government. This or
der means, in brief, that betweei 
400 and 600 hands are thrown out 
of employment with no prospect of produce market. Many contracts 
work elsewhere In the near future for vegetable supplies, such as po- 

The contract, upon which Gra- tatoes, turnips, carrots and so forth 
hams Limited were engaged, was will also be cancelled In conse 
for 15,000,000 lbs. of their desk- qüence. About 30 cars of desiccat- 
cated soup mixture. Under the ed products were en route from oth- 
terms of the contract there was no er factories to be assembled and re
clause permitting cancellation. It shipped from here, 
was required that full delivery Mr. R. J. Graham is, out of the ci- 
ahould be made before July 1, 1919 
In the regular course of events ■ the tarto that negotiations were .well 
contract would have been completed under way for the establishment of 
Before that date but the factories other Industries here that will keep 

'have been kept busy for several going every working day in the 
months yet, perhaps well into June, year and not be subject to .the 

The American forces, are,* how- fluctuations of vegetable markets 
ever, being returned and demobiliz and seasons. This was foreshadow
ed much more rapidly than had been ed by Mr. R. J. Graham in an Inter- 
anticipated. Food stocks are piling view published in The Ontario some 
up at various points and the gov- days since.

In the meantime there will un
doubtedly be considerable unemploy- 

make ment to the city. All should help to 
can- tide over the difficult season be*" 

tween now and spring. Anyone who 
The order for cancellation sped- can provide work, by way of ftn- 

fied that nothing would be accepted provements to premises or in any 
after Saturday. In view of this, the other way would render a 
force was put to work at redoubled service by going about it now. The 
speed and as a result ten cars were weather imposes no obstacle.

TRENTON
The funeral of the late Mrs. Rine 

took place on Saturday afternoon to 
the Grand Trunk 4»pot from 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Wilbee, 
Bleecker Ave, The remains 
then taken to Toronto, where 
burial was held today. The bearers 
at the funeral here were Messrs. W. 
R. Kerr, W. Crothers, A. Johnston, 
and H. Dunwoodie.

The obsequies of the late William 
Roaevear took place on Saturday af
ternoon from his late residence, Sid
ney street, Rev. J. N. Clarpy. officiat
ing. Interment was made in 
ville cemetery, the bearers 
Messrs. J. A. Roblin, S. Treverton, 
George Babcock, F. Shoebrldge, 8. 
Slnfield and W. Elliott

Trenton, Feb. 7. — Mr. C. L. 
the Harris, superintendent, and Mr. L. 

W. Buller, assistant superintendent 
of the Toronto division of the 

the Canadian National Railways are in 
town today. 7

The Canadian Club banquet and 
address by Sir John Wfllison, To
ronto on Thursday evening was 
most enjoyable. Mr. Skitch, of 
Lindsay, sang a couple of patriotic 
songs most acceptably before the 
guest of the evening was Introduced 
to the gathering. His subject, “New- 
Conditions and New Problems” was 
a most Interesting one, 
speaker kept the unwavering at
tention of his hearers by the clear, 
concise, forceful and logical manner 

^ "he placed his thoughts before his 
audience. Coming directly /to the 
question, he promised that . there 
are three vital needs essential for 
Canada in the period through 
which we are passing, and they are 
these—good relations between the 
province, good delations between 
industry end agriculture and good 
relations between employers and 
employees.

At least 600,000 soldiers and 
war workers are to be re-pjnced" and 
re-adjusted to civil tie. This 
necessitates activity ig, our factories 
To meet this necessity wè require to 
have command of-our home markets 
and also to expand our export trade 
in a marked degree. *

When the war began the net 
public debt was $330,000,000 , and 
the grbss debt $544,000,000. Our 
net debt is $1,330,228,898 and 
gross debt is $2,491,864,484. There 
will, of necessity be a still greater 
Indebtness by the time demobilizar 
tion is completed.

BSfore the . war

Mrs. T. Eggleton was the guest of 
her son, Mr. E. Eggleton, on Tues-pro-
day.

Miss Kathleen Quinn left on Tues
day for Detroit to visit friends.

Miss Rose Corrigan and brothers, 
of Lonsdale, spent Sunday the guests 
of Miss Ella Mae Cassidy, Stoco. '

Mrs. Jos. Goulah, Master Ferdin
and and baby Barilla, of Sulphide, 
were guests of Mrs. Paul Longerin 
on Tuesday. ’

Mr. Peter La Barge, of Flinton, 
spent over Sunday with his family In 
town.

Mrs. Vince Lynch and baby, J. D„ 
of Erins ville, are holidaying under 
the parental root.

Miss SteflîNLatton, of Queens boro, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. W: 
Elliott, for a few days last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Bowlby spent a few 
days last week visiting his parents, 
Mr. and 
Dover.

were

Belle-
"Were

and the

STIRLING
Mrs. J. T. Weaver is a guest of 

Mrs. Moynes.
Miss Pearl Pounder is visiting in 

Peterboro.
Mr. H. Morrison and family in

tend soon to remove to Peterboro.
Mrs. Jos. Coutts, Rawdon, is the 

guest of Mrs. Mark Tucker, Belle- 
ville.

Mrs. Thos. Bowlby, Portcause

Mr. E. Trudeau shipped a car-load 
of hogs to Montreal on .Friday.

Mr. Thos. Hawkins, student of the 
College of Philosophy, Montreal, la 
spending a couple of weeks vacation- 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Hawkins, Bogart.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Townsend, of * 
Belleville, and Mr. and Mrs. E. Mor
row, of Stirling,
week of Mr.* and Mrs. W. Salisbury.

Mr. Hector King has taken 
the boot and shoe repairing busi
ness formerly conducted by his bro
ther, Mr. Paul King.

Miss Annie James, who underwent 
an operation to the Ottawa Hospital 
a few weeks ago, "has so far recov
ered as to be able to leave the In
stitution. She left

■marnent was compelled to take 
measures for its own protection. It 
will of course be obliged to 
financial reparation for the 
celled contracts.

Margaret Lazier, (President) 
A. M. Hurley, (Secretary)

Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth are mov
ing into the house latèly occupied by 
Dr. Wright.
V Mrs. G. A. Stabback left on Mon
day for Beaverton to visit her moth
er. who is very ill.

Miss Dorothy Sharpe risked at 
her uncle’s, Mr. Wm. MacMullen, In 
Sidney recently.

Miss Delia Caldwell left thja 
morning for Toronto to attend the 
spring millinery openings.

Miss Ina Brabs, of Albert College, 
Belleville, was the guest of Miss 
Gertrude Graham over Sunday.

New Hospital 
tor Bellevillepublic was

were guests lasf
The ladies of St. Michael’s con

gregation met to organize for a 
week’s bazaar to be held during the 

, coming spring to procure funds for 
the erection 
with Mrs. St. Charles

Appreciation of 
Onr Police Force

overwere 
The lantern 

round lying against the body, 
der in this respect and yet patient Th0 deceased was to his usual health 
with individual members who may when last seen and was not subject 
have become affected by unfortunate to weak spells. He was highly re- 
circumstances or influenced by dis- 8Pected, and for some years sat at 
couragement or have hesitated over the Hungerford township council 
benefits to be derived. Your oblig Board. He was a member of St. 
ing and gratuitous service in the James’ Anglican church, and a Con- 
past is worthy of more than we can' Bervative in politics. The deceased 
manifest to you, and we trust you was 44 jp^rs of age and is survived 
may yet long serve humanity and by hiS widow and seven children, 
our cause. We ask you to please ac- the youngest 3 years old, to whom 
cept this purse of gold as a slight the sympathy of the entire 
token of onr esteem. tty goes out.

was
of a new hospital, 

as honorary
president and Mrs. F. Dolan, presi
dent of the -bazaar committee. An
other meeting will be held this after
noon to complete arrangements for Dr. Walt expects soon to 
the proposed function. The site the practice of dentistry here, 
chosen for the Èospkai is the oldf - P*S H- V. Wright, who 
Ponton property
Michael’s church and Church St. and 
running through to Pinnacle' St.

The plans for the H6w Hospital 
call for a stone structure similar to 
St_ Michael’s Academy and the 
hospital will ne undenominational, 
and those In charge of the plans 
will arrange to have Installed the 
most modern ho’spttal equipment ob
tainable and work win begin as 
soon as conditions will permit and 
the structure should prove itself no 
only a worthy addition to Belle 
vllle’s already fine collection of 
public buildings, but also a great 
convenience to the city doctors and 
patients

■t
■::■]our IBelleville, Feb. 10, 1919.

Editor Ontario,— resume last week to 
spend a few days visiting her uncle, 
Dr. James, Matawa.

Mrs. Jno. Hotts and Master Dor- 
nick returned on Monday from a few 
days’ visit to her sister. Mus. J. 
Whalen, Belleville.

I read .with considerable interest 
the 'yearly report of our Chief of Po
lice, and Belleville is to' be congratu
lated upon having so fine a body of 
men to look after the interests of 
the city. Both physically and ment
ally they are equal to 
body of police in the province. I do 
not know what pay these men . re
ceive but if there are any 
who deserve to be well paid it is the 
policemen.

the greatest 
revenue wp ever had was $175,000,- 
000, for the fiscal 
have to. raise $450,000,000, this 
scale .of annual charges will pro
bably be maintained for many years 
to come. This means that we must 
increase our population on the land, 
expand

occupied
St. Dr. Walts’ office during the latter’s 

absence at the front, has removed to 
Trenton

south of
year we shall

W. S. Martin, J. S. Morton, G. H. 
Luèry, John Tanner and H. C. Mar
tin attended the County L.O.L. meet
ing in Madoc on Tuesday.

Mr. C. W.

Miss Annie 
Whalen accompanied her home and 
will spqnd a few weens visiting 
Hungerford friends.

commun
ie funeral was held 

Friday, at 10 o’clock to St. James 
Church—Tweed Advocate

any other
newYours in Hope, Love and Truth, 

Signed on behalf of this lodge 
S. N. Jones, S. C.
Sister M. Naylor 
Sister E. Fenn

Canadian industries, 
occupy home markets and greatly 
increase exports to outside markets. 
The speaker then went on to show 
something

Thompson, reeve of 
Rawdon, and Mrs. Thompson, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker, 
Belleville, on Thursday last.

Col. H. H. Alger has been offic
ially notified of
further military duty. He will im
mediately resume hi* medical 
tlce.

Mr. Jno. Sills left last week for 
Welland where he has accepted 
position as millwright with the Me
tals Chemical Co. Two other former 
residents of Tweed are engaged at 
these works, namely, Mr. Jno. Frost, 
as superintendent, and his brother, 
Mr. Russell Frost, as mechanical 
glneer.—Advocate.

persons
IwereSale Brought 

High Prices
a

Few people take- time 
to consider and very few know the 
arduous duties of a policeman, they 
simply see him walking up 
down the street but think little that 
he has to keep it up cold and 
stormy, wet or warm, or whatever 
the weather may 'be, and 
when law-abiding citizens 
fortably housed he is still making 
his rounds and liable at any time to 
come in contact with parties of un
ruly character. These

K the amount the
government 
agriculture profitable. He claimed 
that under proper assistance in re
gard to cleaning,, cold storage, etc., 
the Atlantic , fisheries 
turns would be $76,000,000. or 
$108,000,000 Instead of $30,000,7 
O0O or $40,000,000 as at present.

The speaker then touched upon 
the labour and wage question and at 
the conclusion of his address a 
hearty vote of thanks was passed to 
Sir John for his excellent -address. 
The club afterwards placed itself 
on record as endorsing the “League 
of Nations” Idea.

as spending to makehis release fromand

Brotherhood 
is Organized

The safe of farm stock 
piements of Mt. Burley H. Hanu.ton 
at Foîboro, brought 
high prices. For instance one horse 
sold for $850. The herd of cattle 
averaged $112-, although all 
grades. One cow sold for $134 and 
two spring’s calves for $60 each.fThe 
total of the sale reached $4.300. At 
the conclusion of the day’s work. 
Mr. Hamilton expressed his satis
faction over the results of the sale, 
in a brief address "to the crowd. In 
which he greatly complime Ued the 
auctioneer, Mr. Ira Simmons for 
putting things through so 
fully.

prac- CE-and in
annual re-Mr. and Mrsv>MorIey W. Bailey 

and little son have returned to their 
home in Walkervllle after spending 
a week visiting his parents and oth
er friends.—News-Argus.

Miss Lillian Haggerty "visited' 
Miss Kathleen Lanigan last week.

Miss Carrie Griffin Is In Trenton 
visiting relatives.

Mr. Hobt.

at night 
are com- sqme notably and especially to those 

from the surrounding district, many 
of whom are now obliged to go to 
Toronto or Kingston on account of 
lack of accommodation nearer home

CHAPMAN
For Men at Bridge Street Methodist 

Church—Address on Bolshevism 
“Bolshevism” was the subject of 

an address on Sunday afternoon at 
a men’s meeting in Bridge street 
Methodist church by the- Rev. Dr. C. 
T. Scott.
history of the word, which originat
ed at a social convention in Russia 
where the extreme views advocated 
by Karl Marx were adopted by the 
large convention. These could only 
be brought about by revolution and 
expropriation of all the assets of the 
capitalistic class.

were February 8th, 1919.
These bright sun-shiny days make*' 

us think that our winter is 
and that Spring has cono again.

Miss Helen Emerson spent last 
week with Belleville friends.

Miss Lola Fluke has returned 
home after spending the past few 
weeks with -her sister, Miss Helena 
Fluke of Toronto

Mr. A. Hall Is busy moving to his 
new home near Belleville

Mrs J. Martin, of Belleville is 
visiting at Mr. G. V. Clarke’s 

A number from here attended th» 
funeral of the late Mr. E. Graham 
who was burned to death on Tuesday 
evening last.

Mr. Stpehen Fluke is busily .en
gaged in moving to his new home at 
Foxboro.

Mr. Harold Emerson of Belleville 
spent the week-end under the par- x 
entai roof.

same persons 
are not at all particular in regard 
to hurting the feelings of 
whose duty it is to Interfere 
their nefarious business. As a 
payer I think we owe a debt 
gratitude to out police for keeping 
Belleville so free from burglars and 
thugs which are infesting 
places.

over
Indians Dying by 

Hundreds From” Flu”
those
with

Girdwood underwent 
an operation in Belleville hospital 
last week.

tax- The speaker traced theof

Pestilence Decimating the Red Men 
About Hudson's BayV—Word 

From Rev. George Den yes.

Mr. E. D. Martin returned to his Trenton Feh s -« v „ „ home in Detroit on Saturday. I i ’ Cullen’
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Rashotte and ^ ® °f Montreal- here

children an^d M, Ear, Eggleton, of
r6^ t0W” rterday- *«. who has been on Jhe ledg£ 

view snent" ““h Ll' h6re hM bee“ Promoted to teller,
with Mrs. T Snry' ays w , Mrs. Anson Whittier entertained

w n „ » number of friends last evening at
Tnw»« i t cDon“6,J went to an auction bridge party in honor of
Toronto on Tuesday as delegate to Mrs fcCoI )
thMrWandenMrsInFt!tfe„COnVOnti0n- Plv6 tab,es were played on in the 

Mrs. Earl Morrow spent ,lvlng room and drawlng
Sunday at RednersviUe, guests of About mid-night a 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips. 6 , ^n a . supper was served at small tables

Mrs. Geo. Seaborne and little son ln the dining room. Mrs. Pattee and
returned home from Belleville on Mr. Mowat won the prize for the ™ ....
Monday where they have been visit- highest scores We are all glad to see Mrs. George
tog Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Leigh. Mr T VinT' __.... , Kielty about again after an illness ofMr. and Mrs. D. A. Thrasher, of l8 “ Jvn^e^eL ' 8 few weeks’ duration \
Belleville, and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar the Misses’ McLean, Dundas St“ Jl Malnes 18 bu8lly «^ged la
Morrow spent Thursday evening Miss Madden, Toronto who has wood in our mldat"
with Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Thompson, been the guest of Mr» t om» We 8,1 welcome Mr. and Mrs. E.

Mr. Burke of Niagara Falls, is Foster returned home'yesterday |Bl8kely and famll>' ot Thomasburg 
here visiting his mother, Mrs. Jno. Mr. Wellington Boulter of De-I1”-0”1" m,dat" Mr" Blakely has P*T'-
Burke, who we are pleased to hear trolt, Mich., was in town’yesterday. ^aBed farm formerly owned bj 
8 _ Mr- Boulter for many years resided T' *

cause as ha Mr‘ an<* Mrs* D®?0 and baby Har- in picton.
The officers elected are, President v,Ue boys- befor0 they were released the dominion.^Th^casto terminating ' M°“8ejaw"t ®Bsk„ have been Mrs. George Weller, of Hamilton, |

apprécia- w- B- Deacon, Vice President, J. a. fpom prlaon camPs Germany, fatally here numbered about 60 to Mr»^nf » ® ^ .W6eka Tlth to ln town, toe guest of Mrs. Thos.
of H,8«8- Sec- Treas. T. H. Coppto. These boys are V0ry grateful to toe three months. Had our death-rate m «° o grandpar®nts- Mr" and Jlynn, Victoria Ave.

Often service -such a» 0ne interesting feature yesterday Womak’9 Red Cro*8 and Patrlotto been as high to proportion as that w w P n °B “nd *** UnCle’ Mr Mrs" c- K- .Temple gave her
■render is not recognized until'was a question drawer. A number of Association, as this Association on Norway House reservation the! m ÛT!' - . second bridge party y^terday after-

onnortnnity passes for showing 1U0atf°ns on current day topics were adopted tlem a8 soon as they were Grim Harvester’s toll would have . Messr8" McIntosh and Martin, In noon, and the rooms were gay with
° consideration Of It In person, received end were answered by the teken prisoners and through the reached a total of more‘than.. 1 600 ! Cî,a8,8’ hBd 8prlng n°wers. The lucky prize

realize that much time Is rex Rev’ Dr- Scott- prisoner’s department, of the Cana- souls, or more than 25 deaths for IL s! f Z in stock Judging at winners were Mrs. Dunbar, Ottawa Parmel^s^eeetabl^PilIs^rê
\' "m' iri the receiving of monthly - ■ 1 -»■■■■.- d an Red Cross Society ln London, every one that actually occurred... ar i . °°^g°mery, Mrs- McIntyre and Mrs- Ulllot recommended as the way to sneedy

,oes -md remitting same on to the England, the BeilevUle hoys, prison- There was a physician stationed th ’ Î2Ü fw f®”' 29 ’ Mr" and Mrs- c- N- B-relay ex relief. Taken according to directions
*' Office of our Inshrance Dept., 1101191 Ier,of war wore provided with good at Norway House but he was tth,*!,‘ appreciation peot t0 leave for England next rtMlto irroghlvritiea of t>-e

I • ments occasion some concern and pital Sunday Feb 9th tn Mr ly ,n need °f clothing, from tbelr epidemic. The care of the sick in the ÎL' hlH rriru, . ^ 8' 8 cheer8 Dr. Driscoll and his mother. Mrs-the hehd will cease. There are few
<’ a heavy strain upon the tact I and Mr» P w iw & 1 M ,0ng marche8 ,nladd- they were also vicinity of mission house therefore 61 g0?d'vin 8nd hearty co-oper- Driacoll have returned from a ter who are not at some time subject U

upon the tact j and Mrs. P. W. Geen, a son provided with the clothee they wore devolved upon » D«ves ^ W visit - with Mr. and Mrs. L ÏÏ'rSï^v'?"1" v,?b Its 8
ednpon rs. Denyes, who Memr, Thos. Warren, S. Wiggins Grand, to Detroit. Mich. Æ^pillslf hra^ ne8d 8affer

•

other 1snecess-
—Taxpayer. Mr. Henry K. Denyes, of Thurlow 

was in the city on Saturday and he 
told The Ontario o! having received 
a letter from his son, Rev. George 
Denyes, head of the Industrial 
School

Woman’s Red 
Cross and Patriotic 

Association

I

An Address 
oi Appreciation

Dr. Scott proceeded 
Karl Marx’s themes, 
his theories were unjustified by the 

history. His theory of 
In the main 

on property rights is 
wrong 

from the

to explain
tlshowing that

and Mission at Norway 
House, north of Lake Winnipeg. 
The letter told of deplorable 
dittons on the reservation, due to a 
visitation of Spanish influenza. Mr. 
Denyes’ letter was written early in 
January when ' the epidemic 
its height. At the time of writing

A later

• facts of
The members of Belleville -domicil 6aPltal was unsound, 

of the Royal Templars in order to Ms attack 
show their appreciation of the long, something so fundamentally 
and faithful service of Miss Bowen, *J»a* it must be combatted 
:heir beneficiary treasurer, at their economic standpoint, 
last regular meeting presented her 
with a purse Of gold and read 
fallowing address,—

Dunbar, x>f Ottawa.
acon-

The regular monthly meeting oi 
the Woman’s Red Cross and Patrio
tic Association was held on Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 4th.
Mrs. Lazier, presiding.
tary’s report was read and adopted, there had been TA deaths. 
Letters have been received from the report, appearing in the 
following since last meeting: 
adian Red Cross Society, Toronto,
Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild,
Montreal, Capt. Mary Plummer,
Canadian FJeld Comforts Commis
sion, Shorncliffe, Eng.; Lady Rivers- 
Bulkeley, Prisoners of War Depot,

room.
very dainty

?The President, 
The Secre-

was atThe meeting which was attended 
.the by about^, one

organized as the Bridge Street 
Belleville, Feb. 6th, 1919. Brotherhood. It Is open to all men

who would like to Spend a profitable

hundred men,
press gives 

as 107. TheCan- the total of deaths 
population of this 
750 in all, before the outbreak of 
the epidemic.

In BeilevUle we thought the “flu” 
was extremely severe

Dear Sister Bowen,
For a number of years you have Sunday afterpoon. Prof. Staples will 

been Beneficiary-Treasurer of Belle- be 111 charge of the music and Prof, 
ville Council, No. 279 «f the Royal Hnnt will preside at the organ. One 
Templars of Temperance, performing f®atnre of the Sunday afternoon 
the work of the office to a Ven : programs will, be an address on 
satisfactory manner We desire this 8ome H^ng theme as well as Bible 
evening to pay tribute to your ster- Study.
JinS qualities as an officer In 
fraternity and to show 
ion for the faithful discharge 

vour duties.

reserve was only

in the Fail 
months. As a matter of fact, this 

Red Cross Society, London, Eng. city had about as high a death rate 
Also cards from several of the Belle- from that | Mrs. Kennedy of Lonsdale is visit

ing her daughter, Mrs. G. Kielty.
Mr. Wilfred LaBarge of Maribank. 

spent the week-end under the par
ental roof.
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This Happy 
Lecture

at the
ie:

“Taking the Sum 
title of the Star Coi 
Lou. J. Beauchamj 
tensely 
nearly two hours wl 
humor and keen wi

interested

A Student

This humorous j 
his vast experience 
ledge of human lii 
live questions, depld 
and their remedy, ti 
A native of the gr< 
the south of us. j 
were largely drawn . 
try.

“Some people bel 
wa;r to be good is tj
said thé lecturer, ai 
they are the more 
have t<f be. 
phy, was two 
trouble her, the thii 
help, and - those she 
One considerably wi 
reaching her kitchei 
found so much to be 
baking, cleaning am 
so many things to do 
to bed.

One wl
thii

Church of

With all the dd 
and church papers tn 
ing further and ful 
and wrong doing. Til 
crease in church ml 
year was under twq 
one protestant churq 
strong, thirty thousa 
hers were enrolled 
these, twenty-nine 1 
verts were of India. 
States today there ax 
er children receiving 
Inf in churches or S 
than at any previous

The Horrors Borna

The soldier in thj 
for no sympathy—he 
What he did want 
love.
shell-torn, wounded 
he desires nothing 
love.

Even now wl

To that first nation 
word of the gospel til 
and tears of every rim 
the world worthy. Bel 
the heart, brain and a 
ent, and to whom we 
religion, held firmly I 
ehe Master, tpey wd 
exterminated by thd 
Turk, backd up by 
Hun. Young women, 
maidenhood, stripped| 
clothing and 
the lustful conqueror! 
Into the desert. Motlj 
were cut to pieces. A] 
wiped out of existencj 
nation nor a church I 
test. These were the 
needed the sympathy j 
and not an attempt I 
rescue this courageoul 
suftering nation frond 
hands.

Alarming Increase]

The United States 
money for religion, | 
uplift than any other 
world, yet crime is oj 
This is also true of I 
s-eaker asserted. Tha 
tha world in murder] 
thinks the least of tn 
of his citizens. The 
deaths due to accident] 
These could be greatn 
the Installation of lij 
vices in the Industrial 

This country alstj 
world in suicide, the] 
is so great that pood 
appointed and dished 
themselves to the Grd

The Rome

The speaker did x| 
the cause of these d| 
amazing conditions 
passed on to point ou 
tal punishment has d 
terrent of crime and 
Is one of the chief rl 
States heading the lid 
England, of fourteen 
teen men surrendered] 
their misdeeds. Out 
number (over two hud 
ders committed in 
year only two paid tld 
their own lives. The 
the latter country 
with crime Is “we’ll I 
the spring elections.’]

m
.
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THI w I ! kl,Y tien of that kind. Why should not one of these 
be Established at Belleville? The $10,000 grant 
might be something of, an inducement. Such 
homes are plentifully distributed over thè 
United States, one or more being located in 
every state.

lingering weakness
ft! OWING DISE SE

11 ! v t:•
-

THE, DAri.V OM’AIUO Is published
squiteyt und holidays excepted i at 1 

Building
'ion t.l 0, ^er au c

r HE WKF.M V ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.50 a 
rear t,.- $2.00 a year to the United States 

»>»B PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 
I» especially well equippe.' to turn out artistic and 
•tyllsh Job Work. Moder, presses, new type, com
petent workmen /

■ft.. ■a
uptar o 

Subsertp- 1TCHIP'int Si..’ Belleville n-tario
Banished by the Wonderful Tonic 

. Powers of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. HENS

store
as

CONSIDER THE OTHER MAN
In almost every case the victims 

of la grippe,
contagious troubles, are left weak, 
ailing and despondent after the 
disease itself has disappeared. They 
do not pick up strength as they 
ought, and remain tired, listless and 
discouraged. The. one and only 
reason for this is that the blood has 
been impoverished by the ravage of 
the disease

there is the narrow-minded^employer who be- victim has passed, strength and
Editor-in-chief, cause the capital invested in his business has tuU BCtivhy will not return until

... . „ , , the blood has been restored to its
not been primarily the product of the men whoinormal condition. The blood can be
labor for his establishment, believes he has the enriched an» purified by no other

medicine as quickly and as,surely at 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. To en- 

used by the labor men that inherited wealth rich the blood and strengthen the
has no claims that they are bound to respect, if !Iierves is the whole mission of these ;

I , , , , . . - . . . .pills;" and thousands lktve found ’(pushed to an extreme fails, for is not some ot|tttem teneflclal in bringlng streng!tl
I the very ability to work inherited? Other por-, and energy after disease had 1er. _

ing the deeds of our soldiers, who have tions of it have been built up by attention ^ f «.em weak and run down. -m>.- ==
their lives for the cause of freedom, is by thej , . ^ . , , ■ Beatrice Cassidy, Vboomantcm
tueu live» iu _ the laws of health and if the matter is looked,ont., says:—“Prom my own ex
erection cf a monumeitt or special memo into calmly, whatever opinion we may form in perienoe 1 can speak in the highes' as
This opinion has been emphasized by Mr. D. V egard ,o thig matter under ord.nary terms of praise of Dr. Williams' S
Sinclair and others in letters to the press an gtanceg it wiI1 be fovmd that “Put yourself in his

• by large numbers of people in genera con place „ Qr the golden rule'of doing unto others
versation. * ' as you would that they should do unto you is a

The citizens have already very generously ^ ^ ^ ^ recongtruction. period of the
voted ten thousand dollars to be spent in pro-

influenza, fevers orNo doubt there will still be a difference of 
opinion in some cases as to what is the better 
way to prevent disputes between employers and 
employed. There will be the. extreme view on 
the one side that holds that all wealth is the 
product of labor, and that the man who does 
the work should enjoy all the profit. Then

Here It Is Mothers i Exactly 
What You've Been Waiting For

A Great February Sale
Of Boy’s

:

Subscription Rates 
( Dally Edition i

®n« rear, delivered In the city..........
Do# veer. Ip mail to rural offices . .. 
One year, post office box or gen. del, 
fin* year, to U.S.A. ...
» H. Morton.

Business Manager.

. .15.20 

. ;»2.60 

..$3.00 

. .$2.50 through .Which the
J. O. Herlty,

=s

as
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«
sole right to decide the wages. The argumentTHE SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL AGAIN

There is a strong and very general con
viction throughout the city that the most ef-1 
feetive and concrete method of commémorât-1 ~z75 High Grade 

Boy’s Suits
To Clear At

~E

->■ .<■
Pills. I passed. through t as 

severe attack of scarlet fever, from j ssz
which I did not regain my strength j EE / * -y % - ,, >
after the fever itself had passed. I as * • q \
was left very weak, pale and trail | = t 'J • V 1 \Ip,
looking, and although I.was con- ~ \ \ Ml,
tinning to take medicine, I did not CZZTï* A Wsâ
improve. At this time a friend ad- , it S V '
vised me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink j 4\ ^ M
Pills, and following the advise, 1 ■'"Ti i \\ <
soon felt the pills were helping me,, 18/ lYs

'and after taking them for about a 0 . •
month I found myself fully restored j
to my old time health and strength. \ ■ i M'W; *
I therefore strongly advise anyone Yn \§\ ,
who feels weak or rgn down to give, lÿ
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial and /.••• • A
I feel sure they will not regret It.”

Rich red blood is the whole secret 
of igood health, and from the first 
to the last dose Dr. Williams’ Pink1 
Pills enrich and purify the blood.
You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer oT by mt4l at 50c a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’
Brockville, Ont.

\ $5.95war. There are reported to be many employers 
viding a meeting place and a home for t e ve - W^Q are willing to meet their em-
erans of the war. This is all very well in its pioyes jn a reasonable conciliatory spirit, 
way but it fails to satisfy the desire to provide where apy causes for dissatisfaction on the part j 
something notable, outstanding and especially of their employes exist. Such an inclination j 
for the one purpose of enshrining in the minds should be met in the same spirit. j

of the living the deeds of our martyred dead.
There is no doubt that the money already 

! voted will be spent and used to the best ad-
! vantage by the committee in charge, ftut the

amount that has been given, or that will be 
collected in other ways can never be sufficient 
to provide such a building as would satisfy the
imagination or be an adequate tribute to those tending the Paris meeting, one of them a no- 
who will never return. . torious hater of everything British, continue

It would -be more sensible and more prac- to gend gloom-laden reports of the conference, 
tical, we believe, to keep the two ideas sep- If tbÆse pessimistic persons are to be believed 
arate and distinct. The taxpayers have a rea y the Versailles gathering is controlled by sel-
approved of the proposal to provide a home for figh interegts which seek to lead the masgeg o A„ ^ young ^ Jn
the . soldiers who have survived apd come back the peopies into industrial and political sub-1 stirllne attending the domestic

! to us. Let that be a work by itself. If properly jection of the few. Lloyd George, Clemenceau sclenoe training. .West Huntingdon
| carried out it will be a worthy work. But let and Wiison> we are informed, are either being’*1" be noted fo^it,od cookB a,ter

that not interfere with, or confuse or eliminate bamboozled into bertaying the people or 
the other proposal to establish here a special deliberately lending their influence to this re- 
and impressive memorial or monument. While actionary elîque. Probably there are interests 

! we must not forget the duty we owe to the liv- which are attempting to use the conference for 
ing. we should not, at the same time, be selfish greedy and wrongful purp0ses, but it is silly 

i enough to refrain from paying adequate honor tQ suggest that Clemenceau, Llovd George and
k tothe dead or doInS what we may t0 perpetuate Wilson are being tricked by this sinister influ-

the memory of their noble sacrifice. In paying ence Imagine the brainy> alert-minded big «lowly.
tribute to the dead we honor ourselves, for in three of the conference having anything “put! We are glad t0 see
that way we demonstrate our appreciation of over“ on them, and as for their honesty their Haggerty out asain'

% -—r rticai ie“ras 25end. To the relatives and triends, a so, o_ surance that they are striving to evolve the Wilson on smnday 
those who fell, we owe it to keep the name and plan of a world-democracy that will produce Mr. F. Saries, of Trenton, visited 
fame forever green of their dear ones who died ^be greatest happiness and justice at E- T- Satles !ast week,
to save others from a fate worse than death. what appears to be another clumsy niece Mr' and Mra' Alex McInroy at' 

Mr. Sinclair made an excellent suggestion of pro.Gewnan propaganda will have just about tended ^ f”neral of Mr' 
when he proposed the erection of a monument as much, success as the many other lumbering 

/ ^d the arrangement of a small memorial park attempts t0 break the Allied harmony, 
in the angle between the so-called Devil s El
bow and tfie road leading to Prince Edward.
That situation is near the junction point of 
what will soon be two provincial highways and 
in full view of travellers on both. The forma
tion of a park at this place would transform 
one of the ugliest eye-sores in our whole city in
to a thing of beauty, for the place is beautiful 
by nature but has been made the depository 
of rubbish and ruins by man. Other proposed 
sitse for a memorial are in the little park be
low No. 1 fire hall and the lawn in front of the

Our Men’s January Suit Sale proved so successful 

that we- feel the Boys should have their chance and heire 

it is. About 75 Boys’ Suits with plain double breasted 

coats and bloomer knickers—a few of the coats in pinch 
back style. These will make excellent school suits—the 

cloths are old stock and you will quickly appreciate the 
big values they represent at this remarkable sale price 
Sizes 26 to 35 on sale, commencing tomorrow:

XFacts are not stubborn things. It’s the man 
who won’t recognize them that is stubborn.

JFOOLISH CHARGES MADE OF THE VER- 
SAELLES CONFERENCE

Several of the leading correspondents at-

$5.95V I
Medicine Co.,

WEST HUNTINGDON

Two February Specials For Men !
#

TT7this course. Men’s Oddare We are sorry to -say our sick
ladies, Mrs. Saries and Mrs. Ashley, 
are not improving very much.

Mr. F. Ashley has been laid up 
for over a week.

Tweed Caps

89cMr.. Youngless visited at the home, 
of Miss J. H. Adams over Sunday. 

Mrs. A. Ashley is improving

Several dozen Men’s Tweed Caps in 
good heavy winter weights — all 
odd caps out of regular stock, 
lar values up to $1.50 in 

week

Bernice —

regu- 
a big

clearance this 89cat

■J. Bate
man on Tuesday.

Mrs. E. - Pitman purposes having a 
quilting for the mission hand on 
Feb. 27th. A tea, will be served.

Mrs. H. Sills is visiting at her 
brother’s on the Ridge Road for 
few days.

Quite a number attended the 
quarterly service at Moira on Sun
day.

!

AN’ I’VE GOT HOME
Been atravelin’ more’n a ye^ar 
Been a powerful ways from here, 
Seen some sights I won’t forget, 
Heard some sounds I’m bearin’ yet, 

But now Fm home.

a

III ilfllllllillfir
—St. Francis, mass at 11 a.m.;
Trinity at 11 a.m. and Metbod.st 
at 10.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

The farmers are busy drawing 
their ice for summer use.

Mr. anid Mrs. Jas. Sandercock, of 
the front of Sidney, spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Mr. and 
Meyers and Mr. and Mrs. Jas John
ston.

Mr. J. McCurdy is visiting his Faulkner’s' _ _ ' , .
mother.' Mr. McCurdy’s home is in Mr.’ and Mrs' J A' Toaipkms and 
Saskatchewan. Httle Kenneth spent Sunday evenlng

The farmers are ve’w busv saw 'a* Ar s*
ln„ wood 7 y saw I Mr. John West spent Saturday

r, .. . . ,,, and Monday unloading coal.Miss Mabel Reid is visiting Miss „ _ T, , , , , ,
Sarah Wilson Mr- c- LtoVd and fronds spent

Saturda^in Belleville.
Thos. Laycock spent Thurs

day evening at Harold.
Mr. and Mrs. Will West spent the 

week-end at Harold.

Mr. Claude Sharp 
Houlden had

and Mr. Lea
a narrow„ . escape while

crossing the bay on Sunday, the ice 
breaking around horse and buggy 
and letting all into the water. For
tunately they got off with nothing 
more than a wetting.

Mrs. Wilmott Rose has 
home after

-, $
Been to cities strange and new, 
Some I liked, but just a^few, 
Still there’s none of ’em can be 
What this old farm is to me, 

’Cause it’s home.
Miss R. KeeganArmouries.

The, County Council of Prince Edward at 
the session just closed voted $12,000 for the 
erection of a monument in the town of Picton 
as a memorial to the Prince Edward men who 
sleep ttieir last sleep in Flanders fields.

Probably the County Council of Hastings 
niigtyt be induced to make a similar generous 
coptribution to the erection of a monument in 
the county-town of Hastings. The county men 
could be hdnored in no more effective way.

Let it not be said that Belleville is too 
small a place for an undertaking of this kind. 
No place is too small. But it might be mention
ed that in the cities of the United States mem
orials were erected, following the civil war, in 
dozens of places not so large as Belleville.

We fancy that this idea of a soldiers’ home 
might be expanded into something bigger than 
was originally proposed. It will be necessary 
to establish real soldiers’ homes at several 
points in the province. These will partly'be in 
the nature of hospitals and partly in the way 
of permanent homes for those who are physi
cally incapable of making a living and of tem
porary homes for those who need accommoda-

gave a party to 
her young friends last week. All re
port a goed time.

Miss Nellie Donnan has 
home after visiting in Belleville 
Trenton.

returned 
spending a few days, 

■with her parents in Foxboro.
Mr. M. Sine spent Sunday in Na- 

banee visiting Mrs. Sylvester Sine, 
who is very ill.

Mrs. F. Foster of Frankford Ik 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Eva Sine spent a few days, 
last week on the 5th Line 
uncles, Mr. L. Ketcheson.

Mr.

There was no school in two rooms 
of the public school on Monday as 
Miss Fox was 111 and Mrs. Gay’s 
little girl was also 111.

A large number attended the sale 
of Mr. Morton Mabee’s on Thursday 
ast. The day was fine and the roads 
good.

arrived 
andThere’s my axe beside the tree— 

Seems to sort of beckon me, 
Wonder if I’ve clean forgot 
How to sliver off a knot,

Since I left home?

FRANKFORDMr. Dave Fleming entertained his 
S. S. class of about 25 young people. 
Mrs. Fleming served tea which 
much appreciated by all. The music 
was furnished by Molly Tanner anid 
Morley Wright, the former 
piano and the latter on the violin. 
Games and singing were indulged in 
and all expressed their pleasure at 
having spent an, enjoyable evening.

I
A large number of young people 

of town and surrounding country 
held a dance in the Windover Hall 
on Tuesday night, Feb. 4th.

Master Max Malone skated in a 
hole on the pond one evening last 
week but was rescued by some of 
the other boys. Fortunately no bad 
results followed his cold bath.

Mr Ira Vandervoort, of Murray, 
was visiting his friends in town for 
a few days last week.

Mr. C. R. Turley unloaded tnore 
coal this last week.

Mrs. Wm. Vandervoort left on 
Saturday for Toronto where she is 
having an operation on one of her 
eyes.

was
at her

G. Weese and L. Casement spent 
a few’ days in Toronto last week.

Mrs. B. Richardson 
children of Belleville

How I’m lovin’ every sound, 
Acorns droppip’ on the ground, 
Sound like music in my ear, 
Kind of singing joy and cheer, 

Cause I’ve got home.

on the
her

spent a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tice in town.

and
OBLIGING

A countryman on a visit to Lon
don found he had lost his stickpin. 
Fortunately he had 
police station, so he went and told 
him of his loss, 
him hé would not leave 
turned Until the pin had been kund.

When tjie man got back to htifl 
lodgings he discovered the pin 
his dressing-table and 
started off for the police 
again. As he wended his way along 
one of the principal streets he 
some workmen pulling up the road
way to lay some new gas pipes.

“Don’t trouble to take 
more my lads,” he cried, “I found 
the pin.”

HAROLD a friend at the-8 6th LINE OF SIDNEy■ >
Is there anything so good 
As bêin’ home—and understood?
Folks don’t criticize your ways,
Where they’ve known you all their days, 

Right in your home.

Well, I’m tbapkin’ God for this—
I’ve been liked (enough to miss),
In the place I Jove the best,
An’ I’ve just come back to rest,

For-I’ve got home.

Miss Lenqra Williams spent the 
week end at her home.

Mr. and ,Mrs. Edwin Faulkner 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Faulknér spent 
Sunday *t ‘Mr. Blake Faulkner’s.

Robt. x Cranston 
spent Sunday at Shannonvilie.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Runnelles t 
spent an evening at Mr. Joljn West’s 

Mrs.-Jas. Linn la visiting 
daughter, Mrs. L. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cranston 
spent Sunday evening at Mr. Blake

The friend assuredMr. and Mrs. W. D. Ketcheson of a stone un-Belleville, also Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Ketchson of Frankford, spent Sun
day at Mr. Morley Scott’s.

Mrs. Geo. Bell sent a few days at 
the bedside of her daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnstone had Geo. Clements, who has been ill. 
ea with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Tweedy Mr. and Mrs. Egbert" Sine and Mr. 

of Stoekdale on Friday evening.

on-
Mr. and Mrs. Immediately 

station-Mrs.m
fe sawand Mrs. C. Pearson spent Tuesday 

Miss F. Ford, teacher in the 7th night at Mr. J. A. Lotts, 
of Murray is home through illness.

Services were held

her
Miss Ida Scott has returned-to her 

as usual in home here, after spending a year InK up any
the different churches on Sunday Toronto.
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The Ritchie SST

Men’s $2.75 and $3
Tweed Hats

$2.00
The newst Hat for the Season in 
Fancy Brown and Grey Tweed Mix
tures — all smart, new styles for 
present wearing, regular values 

‘ $2.75 and $3.00 .clearing 
this week at................. 2.00
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THE MARKETS
pPpCi rjp.dfîy-

'SERVICE H 
AND LIVING IN SUNSHINE

age, Ms life has been one round of 
marvelous, thrilling 
Nevér entering a school he Is 
author, editor and lecturer—a phil
osopher renowned. His home With 
his possesions was swept away in 
that terrible catastrophe—the Ohio 
valley flood, but out of .it was saved 
his. beloved wife whose hair turned 
white as the driven snow from her 
terrible experience of being in-

The affairs of Thurlow were nev
er, since I have had a knowledge of 
them toeeti in so good a position as 
at present.

ii TORTURED BY 
RÜE1ÂTI1

THEexperiences.
) 3an

u.
il :Yours truly,

Joel Brenton, (Treasurer)
TORONTO MARKETS. 

TORONTO, Feb. 11.—The Quota
tions on the Board of Trade yester
day were as follows:
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.) i 

No. 1 northern, S2.?4 Vfe. ;
No. 2 northern, $2.21-4.
No. 3 northern, $2.17)4. I
No. 4 wheat, $2.1114.

Manitoba Oats (In store, Fort William.) , 
No. 2 C.W., 66%c.
No. 3 C.W., 59%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61%c.
No. 1 feed. 57%c.
No. 2 feed, 63%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort WM- 
14am).

HOUSE OFWedding Bells “FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Quick 
and Permanent Relief TCYSThis Happy Philosopher Gave a Most Brilliant 

Lecture and An Antidote for the “Blues” 
at the Second. I the Star Course Ser

ies in the YM.C.A. Lecture 
Room Last Evening.

mKATZMAX-IXWEN
carcerated alone through four aw- A very pretty and eiaborate wqd- 
tul days and nights in the. dark at- dlng took place on Sunday evening, 
tic with seventeen feet of water be- Feb' ^nd" wben ^*ss Sadie B. Cohen

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Co-

!
.

HENRT RUSSEH, MILLER
Author at' '

'•IS
low her only four pillars holding up ,
that portion of the house, the rest hen was unlted ln maTrla6e to Mr. 
having been carried away ‘with the Morrls Katzman of Windsor, 
mad torrent of water, and the cries Owing to the large number of 
of humanity in their last great guests present- the lar«® ^all 

struggle as they released 1 their .
strangle hold on life, toe imprint of £or the occasion" The ceremony 
which will never be erased from her performed at 6 0 clock by the Rabbi,

Rev. Mr. Barenholtz of Peterboro. 
filiss Jennie Cohen, of Windsor and I 

Miss Esther Nafolin of Toronto, I
’Hw-ÎSESb

-The Man Higher Up.” -lb 
>e Power." ‘The AmHHoa 

at ttaak Tnntf

No. 3 C.W., 7914c.
No. 4 C.W., 7414c.
Rejected, 6714 c.
Feed, 6714c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.50.
No. 4 yellow, $1.47.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white. 57c to 60c. . . . __..___.,
No. 3 white, 56c to 59c. : minutes of scales and then one son*,

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Polnu, always a true matin song, full of hope
No.,1 w1rt!rrdl^r “ AoI3 $?H to $2.22. “d ,tbe sheer ot ^ the
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.ii to $2.1$. evening she sang again, a little longer 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15, at scales and another song, sometimes 
n£ l lÏÏZ: III IS; $2 06 to ll\l two. Then David's door would be set 
No. 3 spring, per car lot. S2..-2 to $2.10. on a crack, and he would lean back in
NoS rilTm9$î°80FSnal°Uti,de>- hIa chair' ?ist“ing aIld thrilling with 

Barley (Accoidlng to Freights Outslpe). some emotion as vague but as beautt- 
Malting, 73c to 7Sc, nominal. ful-as a very good idea ln ecclesiastical

Buckwheat (According to Freights out- architecture. Sometimes a Aim would

No. 2. $1, nominal. cotue over his eyes, it is not clear
No* 2( A$f 2Bd'nomi’n£rel*tS °utslde)' why. for when she sang he forgot to 

Manitoba Flour" (Toronto). remember that he was a failure, that
Government standard, $io.S5 to $11.35. he was in mourning for a love lately
(^ve?nmemOUsrta(nd^d,Pt$9 75P"nntb^Sa. dead aBd tbat he had- become a mere 

Montreal; $3.75 in bags, Toronto. drudge for money.
Mlllfeed'■(Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal ; One evening when he had been UB- 

Bran, p*er ton, $?78.25lnClUded)‘ i der that root for nearly three weeks
Shorts, per ton, $42.25. she did not stop with the second or
Good 1 <^dyn(°"'ac»8r 'nt8Q3;4 0■ even the third song. Ballads and arias
No. l. per ton, $22 ’to $23. ' followed until she had sung steadily
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21. for more than an hour.
Car lots,"per ton?C$ioTt”rwri’- Dp ln bla room David sat thinkin*

• Farmers’ Market. earnestly. After a long while he rose
lprinrwheât-0No2’2Î%12TlPepVUbuh8hd. “* ^ “* °P tb6 68861 8Dd
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per buaheL *>«8®“ to work, not on a pretty, pretty 
Barley—MalUng, 80c per bushel. picture for Dick Holden, but on s*
Buckwheat—Nominal ‘d<* of bis own that lately had bee*
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 per ton; mix- haunting him.
T7»an<* c*over, $22 to $25 per ton.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKBHV -, „ ,
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank the ucw ldca took form, as

Building, report the following prices oa tbe "°wer grows in the field—without 
the Chicago Board of Trade; travail or effort. He worked harder

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! than ever at Jonathan's drawings those 
Cora— days—hot, lazy days they were, too—to

Mar. ;;; m iî«% lis îî«4 earn release a half hour earlier, and he
May ... lli% 113 112% H2% 112% swallowed his dinners more hastily
JUQafa> ' ’ 108 109* 107,4 109,4 108,4 tb*n was wise. Then when no hade

Chinese Woman at Lindsay In- Feb. ... 55 55% 54% 55% 55% work for D|ck Holden was to be done
••• 113 110% 112% 111 he sat at his easel sketching until the

Pork- * * 64* 68,4 clock struck an hour-more often two-
May^ 38.32 38.85 38.32 38.86 37.85 after midnight. Esther’s aunt was a
MayVT 23.76 23.80 23.60 23.80 23 30 model landlady and had nothing to say

Ribs— , about extravagance in gas.
May ... 21.55 21.82 21.55 21.82 21.32 He-did not pat himself with the re

mark, “They will have to come to me 
yet.” He never even thought of that 

UNION STOCK YARDS Neither did he say, “I am doing a big

TORONTO.
wood Hospital. Kingston was sound- Bm he. whistled somedmss ss he wo*
ed, a fire having broken out in the good demand for good cattle of all ed' 1u*le s°ftly. and he went to bed
huge piggery at Newcourt. Immed- kinds. always in a warm, mellow glow that
lately the hose was put into play and - For, tb6, “Ukers and springers ™e^ed easiI-v into sound, restful sleep.

. .. „ 1 there is a fair demand for good to I® the morning he awoke ready, evenafter flghtmg the flames for over an, choice cows. Ordinarily cows are eager, for the new day
hour the Are was confined to the one I rather slow of sale. There was a He even took some nlM«nn> «„ hi.
place. The blaze had such a start1 fair enquiry for breedy Stockers and work for Dick HoldenDick
that it was impossible to save the: ’pTrTwT P"Ce ^ '9'50 who gave him a bit' of int^LI

building, but luckily over sixty pigs! Lambs sold at from 14%c to 1514c news- Davld bad called that noon to 
which were in the- place were gotten lb.; sheep, 8 14 to 10c; choice calves, set data for some plans Dick wanted
out. The loss to the building is not 1514c to 17c; medium calves, 13c to him to make.
known, but it is thought that it will A?c’m^on?mo? ca^c8»' 6He to 814c “I could do them myself,” the latter
over $100. It is thought that some Itro^ ^ep^dV^nd^ves explalned' “But r'm ,oaflnS ^ “«»-

aparks from a nearby chimney fell | strong. ' ,.
in some straw in the open loft and I The hog market was stronger, sell- ® ' 'z2 '2 °wn only because there’* 
this caused the fire. ' ing up 26c, at 1614c lb. f.o.b., and M.-.:-!: s is going to build.”

16%c to 17c lb., fed and watered. , Dar'd did not wince.
WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK. ! trihr°re int-° ■vm,r coffers?”

.[ Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—Receipts at the 1 ! fuut s wl>at I’m here for,” grinned
' Union Stock Yards today were 600 cat- Dick.

At Brockville on Friday afternoon Butche/steels! rio'to^lS;S1haf(cr3,P'$7 fh
George Stephens, of North Augusta Î2 811 ■' co.ws- $4 to $10; bulls, $5.25 to tnem? ,
charged with arson, appeared before !m.°$l.76 Wm] fidentland^8 COn‘
Judge Reynolds and an application89^' c , fldent hand. “Whatever they want”
for bail m. . PP «,?elect8, 816• 8t>ws and heavies. In working out an idea,' David

. , , granted. His own re- 840 813 ! staes- ** to $10i lights, $12.60 suggested a little timidly, “that maybe
000 *ndtotb WaS acc6pted for $5'"| EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK y°u can use. ^r°p around to my room 
000 and three sureties for a similar; m w “V TOC - some time and l'll show it to you ”
total amount. His father, Philander’ Re^fpts, 5,fool gJd “Why, yes; I’ll drop around some

Stephens, gave bonds for $3,500. V. ^ $is2|o”eshiDDiWer: ?rime st«ee.rs- U7.50 time,” rather too carelessly said Dick, 
McDougal,, $1,500 and Joseph King, butchers.' $10 to °$!6.50; "earlings,1 tia^to wbo was no longer so thoughtful in lit- 
$1,000. wi=0:« tne*r„8' .?i3: . C0,wS- 84 50 to $12; tie things. Too much success seemed

»tcf'nx! sc^kserLadnVÆ: fPbegolngto^baad- 
$6o to $150. j David flushed and dropped the sub-^Caives-Receipts, 2.300; $: lower; $5 to jecL Dick, too, dropped^L both from 

Hogs—Receipts, 12,800; steady; heavy, ; tongue and mind.
™r?e$i8aMt0yO$rik8e35’; ri^ll^to* $I8M; ! A few evenings later, while David 
throw-outs, $12 to $16; stags, $10 to $13: 1 was worldiig on his new idea, violin
° Sheep^^tf^'lmbs^Reeeipts, 10,000; ^ fr°m par,or’ But he
lambs 15 cents lower, dthers 50 cents 01(1 not SO down, though Jonathan and
iifm^isTwethl”. i?ii,U-,iÎÎ2.ISfrï^: ■ T"1* muslc untP the evenlnt
$4 tq $11.50; mixed sheep, $11.50 to $12. was no longer young. It was a gOoC

hour for work. The harmonies from

over mMr. Edward’s store was procured r-
pi W: ■ !"Taking the Sunny Side” was the the character of public officials

the proper enforcement of the law 
in- were advocated. The' 
for laws of the 'United States

joke. The power of technicalit-et 
can overthrow the power of 
law. No lawyer in the States knov 
the law. In the past five years 6 2,- 

This humorous philosopher with 550 new1 laws were made. In En! 
vast experience and his know-; land 14,070 additional laws 

iedge of human life touched

wasand
title of the Star Course concert. Mr. IMS mi Co$!Lou. J. Beauchamp held an
tensely interested audience 
nearly two hours with his sparkling 
humor and keen wit.

criminal memory. For the opportunities and 
love accorded him he counts him- ( 
self one of the happiést men and in i
spite of his enormous loss, started Iboth cdusins of.the br,de’ ®«ed ss 
life anew, just" as he was anticipât- bridesmaids- while the groom was » 
iûg turning ffom the active career supported by his cousin, Mr. Daniel

Katzman and Mr. Abie Cohen, nro- 
| ther of the bride.

ii *■
are

wlBEthe
MR. P. H. MCHUGHA Student of Life

193 Church Street, Montreal.
to a well-earned rest. December 10th, 1917. 

“I was a great sufferer from Rheum.
, ....... ,............... after -r over r6 years, I consulted
! which the room was cleared and a! took medicines, used
'most enjoyable^ evening was spenfî At A  ------ 1

in music and dancing. i
There were nearly 200 guests pre

sent, including -à goodly number o’"
Colborne friends. ‘Splendid mugl' 
was rendered by Mr. I. Nelson- of To-

i
Belleville people have never heard

a better ""yure and the rare privi-! After tbe cerem°ny a sumptuous 
lege of hearing- Mr. Beauchamp will j wfdding suPper was served 
be a constant beautiful memory.

. r . wer
•m | passed and yet the Almighty rhn 

va Questions, deplorable conditions the entire world on ten.
and their remedy, the present time.1
A native of the great country to Sunshine of Religion
ths south of us,
were largely drawn from that coun
try. y

lii ons-; ‘but nothing' did mb good.
1'-he.u;-'I licgan to use “Froit-a- 

Kve ; arid in 15 days, the pain was 
e.-.r'ur and the Rheumatism 
be r. Gradually, “Fruit-a-tives” 
<>:•.,-came mr Rheumatism; and now, 
for five years, I have had no return 
of the trpuble. Also, I had severe 
Eczema and Constipation, and 
“I’niiRa-tives” relieved me of these 
complaints ; • and gave me a good 
appetite ; and in every way restored 
me to health”.

i $
his illustrations The speaker predicts, a marve.Iou 1 

spiritual wave to sweep the country 
during the next six years. Theology 
and denominationalism will be done 
away with, and His comtoand: — 
“follow Me,” will be obeyed, 
world will follow Him and feed, the 
starving multitudes, visit and min
ister to the sick and needy like the 
parable of the good Samaritan. 
Christ preached

Children’s Aid Society was
“Some people believe the 

way to be good is to be miserable.” 
said the lecturer, arid the “gooder” 
they are the more miserable they 
have t<f be. One woman’s philoso
phy, was two
trouble her, the things she 
help, and - those she couldn’t help. 
One considerably wiser laJv, upon 
reaching her kitchen one morning, 
found so much to be done, washing, 
baking, cleaning and preparation— 
so many things to do, she went back 
to bed.

only
Society he’d its regular 

monthly meeting in the Y.M.C.A. 
parlors on Monday at 4 p.m.

Many are beginning to take a 
very active interest in this work, 
which is shown by the gradual in
crease in the number of those who 
attend these meetings.

In the absence of the Pres., Mr. 
H. W. Ackerman, the Vice Pres., 
Mr. McBride, presided.

The Maintenance" Committee’s Re
port for January was given by Mrs. 
Scantlebury, showing a total expen
diture of $119.43.

Mrs: McBride reported for the 
clothing committee a expenditure of 
$32.50.

The
ronto, violinist.

, A collection was taken, 
tog to $55, during the festivities; 
which is to be divided between the 
“War Sufferers Overseas”, and the 
Toronto Peoples’ Fund.” 
amount was subscribed by the 
guests from Toronto, Belleville, Pet- 
erboro, Windsor, Cobourg and Col- 
borne.

the
amount-

things that never 
cniid

This P. H. MoHUGH.very few sermons 
but His acts of kindness and help
fulness were many indeed.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers, or sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.The Divine Command

Miss F. Katzman and Mr. Daniel 
Katzman of Windsor were the only 
relatives of the groom present but 
nearly 150 relatives and friends of 
the bride attended the 
and scores of congratulatory tele
grams were received ■ from friends 
who were unable to be present.

The bride was the recipient ot 
same to he many handsome and useful presents 

showing the esteem in which the 
Intell Print- |^opng couple were held.

Mr. and Mrs. Katzman are spend
ing their honeymoon in Belleville, 
after which they will take up their 
residence in Colborne for the pre
sent.

There will be no need to prench 
Christ’s death to the returning 

I dier. He has seen his comrades 
With all the dallies, magazines r’fice their lives for the uplift of 

and church papers the world is fall- danK«red humanity. Some power 
ing further and further Into sin wltbln save them the knowledge oi 
and wrong doing. The aggregate in- *the Greater Life Beyond which 
crease in church membership last made them face the foe and 
year was under two per cent, ln tbe supreme price if necessary. One 
one protestant church, four million Jot our own Canadian regiments had 
strong, thirty thousand new mem- ' lost some men who had been cap 
hers were enrolled last year. Of tured by the Huns and a shout from 
these, twenty-nine thousand con- the latter prompted the Canucks to 
verts were of India. In the United ! dare look over the parapet 
States today there are 400,000 few- there, nailed to a cross ln much the 
c- children receiving religious train- same way as our beloved Saviour, 
tor in churches or Sunday Schools was their sergeant. His brother mer- 
than at any previous time. cifully put a shot through the suf

ferer's brain and without a 
mand those Canadians dashed

That became a habit In his spar* 
hours. -

sol-Church of Today County and 
District

sac
en- ceremeny

The following accounts were pre
sented by Inspector Ruston, and the 
executive ordered the

pay

I
paid when checked O.K.
Cherry Press, $10.00; 
ing Co., $36.65; E. F. Dickens & 
Son, $1.60; Gas Account, $11.44; 
DeMarsh, for Improvements and 
Plumbing $375.69; Strouds Co, $4.- 
40.; Jennings & Sherry, $3.93; Bell 
Telephone, $4.55; Inspector's Per
sonal A

sane
and

Big Seizure of Liquor on Train 
at Brockville i

Their many friends join In wish
ing them a prosperous and happy 
life together—Colborne Enterprise.

CATTLE MARKETScct., $2.50.
The Executive decided that steps 

should be taken to promote a mem- 
i bershlp campaign throughout the 
- country as well as in the city. . 
j Mrs. Holmes was appointed Con
vener of a committee to arrange 
this in the city, and Mrs. Nugent as 
convener for the committee in the 
county.

j A change was also introduced 

this year in the buying from 
merchants. Lists of Dry Goods’ 

Men will not attend church. Only Merchants, Grocers, Hardware Mer- 
thirteen per cent, of the worshippers chants and Butchers are being ar- 
are men. They say the preacher ranged by a Committee and each 
can t speak on live everyday 
tions.

Asylum Piggery Burned
com-The Horrors Borne by Armenia

Shortly after eight o’clock on Sat
urday night the fire alarm at Rock-

, ___ . , out
The soldier in the trench asked of their trench, ' across “No Man’; 

tor no sympathy—-he didn’t want it. ! Land” into the German trench and 
What he did want was laitli ariS fleft not a man. Is it any %onder 
love. Even now when he returns ! they never again took a prisoner? 
shell-torn, wounded aud saddened, | Christ’s life and work lived 
he desires nothing but faith and given for the fcenefit of others

the example to be followed today.
To that first nation to accept the “Follow Me.” 

word of the gospel is the sympathy 
and tears of every civilized nation of 
the world worthy. Because Armenia, 
the heart, brain and soul of the Ori
ent, and to whom we owe our own 
religion, held firmly to the cross of 
ehe Master, tjiey were practically 
exterminated by the unspeakable 
Turk, backd up by the despicable 
Hun. Young women, the flower of 
maidenhood, stripped of all their 
clothing and ’■ -aioc: defiled by
the lustful conquerors, were driven 
into the desert. Mothers and babes 
were cut to pieces. A nation almost 
wiped out of existence. Yet not a 
nation nor a church made a pro
test. These were the people who" 
needed the sympathy of the world— 
and not an attempt was mad» t- 
rescue this courageous, God-fearing, 
suffering fiation from the enemies’ 
hands.

WHEN BABY IS CROSS
Mothers, when your baby is 

--when he cries a great deal and np 
amount of attention

crossand
is

love. or petting
cheers him up—something is the 

It is not the nature of the 
pur little one to be cross and peevish— 

the well child is a happy child. Give 
him a dose of Baby’s Own Tablets 
and he will soon be well again. They 
are a mild but thorough laxative; 
regulate the bowels and stomach ; 
banish constipation and indigestipn; 
break^ up colds and simple 
in fact they crire all the minor ail- 

to ments of the little ones.
tog them Mrs. Alphonse Lachance, 
St. Apolline. Que., writes: “My baby 
cried continually but Baby’s Own

skim,, In future it will be necessary for Tablets soon set her right and 
crejtm in conveners of all committees to send

matter.
Shameful Conditions

one
ques- in the above list will have his share 

of of the trade.
Â House Committee, Mrs. Grfbble, 

a Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. McBride, was 
and one child appointed for the year to visit 

no "ive deceptly on less than the Shelter regularly for the pur- 
. a year yet the average Metho- pose of consulting with or advising 
dist mimster’s salary is, $637 a the Matron, 
year. “Feed a minister on 
rnilk and then expect the 
his sermons.”

This is partly the fault 
the board and partly that of 
congregation. It was proven that 
man • with

a! Jthe
fevers;

“And to p*ya wife fConcern- iBail Granted

“And what are you going to give

now
she is fat and happy.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

all accounts to Mr. Ruston not later 
sanita- than Friday proceeding 'each month- 

came in for scathing ly meeting, in order that these 
at the

1The wage, poor food and 
tion questions 
denouncement may

speaker’s be checked by a proper committee 
an . n, crime, disease and death before being presented at the Execu- 

are attributable to them and will tive meeting. . 
continue increasingly until remedied

Playing cards for prizes was an- meeting with proper, 
other subject undér discussion and 
will exact its toll in the generations 
of gamblers that will'surely follow.
The church members might better 
get out of the church and go down 
where they belong and 
instead of prizes. A teeent 

Sam ! n°uncement in a paper read “Mrs. 
thinks the least of the human life;®0 and (name and address) wil

ot give an “at home” 
ternoon Red Cross

I; IOnt
4

GILEAD
Rev. Mr. Marshall closed the

Quarterly Communion Service 
was conducted in the Methodist 
Church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheffield 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Yorke 
Sunday evening visitors at Mrs. H 
Wallace’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Way spent 
over Sunday, visiting trie James bro
thers in Prince Edward.

Alarming Increase of Crime i
The United 

money for religion, education and 
uplift than any other country in the 
world, yet crime is on the increase. 
This is also true of Canada,

States spent more Thurlow Finance Lindsay Chinese Woman Adjudged
Insane

were
Editor Ontarid,—

Mr. D. Poucher charges that I 
close the year with a certain credit 
and begin the following year with a 
much smaller one. To show Mr. 
Poucher that such is not the ease I 
will give the Balance on Dec. 31 for 
each year I have been in office: 
1913, $386.31; 1914, $36.74; 1915, 
$1,898.92; 1916, 1,162.33; 1917,
$918.96; 1918, $4,896.60, ln every 
case the figures of Dec. 31 start the 
following year.

The statements for trie annual 
nomination meeting are prepared by 
me. I am responsible tor. their 
curacy. That an error occurred in 
Ml8 statement was wholly uninten
tional. The omission ra no way af
fected the proper balancing of the 
accounts at the end of the year!!

It is a fact that the Township 
was not, indebted to the collector on 
the day ef nomination. The collect
or’s cheque was accepted at the 
Bank of Commerce on Dec 28, 
1918. V

Mrs. Lee Ten, the Chinese woman
tfwho escaped from her home on Jan. 

31st and which, owing to the 
tional but untrue gossip 
der, (whidh lost nothing in the 
many recitations it received), 
directly responsible for regrettable 
incidents following, when public 
property was destroyed, was thor
oughly investigated on Monday, and 
the Woman adjudged insane. 

on family life was shown to he all that 
could be desired.

the use money
s eaker asserted. The States leads 
the world in murder. Uncle

an sensa-
and slan- s

of his citizens. The number 
deaths due to accidents Is appalling. 
These could be greatly reduced by 
the installation, of life-saving de
vices in the industrial realm.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.on Thursday af- 
from

Miss Annie Brown, Tweed, is vis
iting at the home of Mr. W. Clare. 

Mr. and Mrs.

was Chicago, Feb. lO.^Cattle-^Receipte. be*ow awoke other harmonies In his 
,0jW; choice steers, steady; others and heart and clarified his vision. That

6Venlng he dieted a first sketch ot 
steady to 25c lower; feeders, steady, the interior—the picture yon get look*

BïfcFsï ants’',rzisZ’*
Wise unchanged. as a sketch, tor he had seen very clean-9KShn?IV'Rec<Li,>t8’ 16 000: lambs- 15c to iy and worked eaeeriv *
25c higher; sheep and yearUngs, strong , ea ea6eny.
to 16c higher; feeders mostly 25c up. When It was finished be sat back
medium tndg^. » £T$Ï« 14 £ a time while
$12 to $14.75. Ewes, choice and prime,' 0,6 mnaic from the parlor flooded □» 
$11.25 to $11.50; medium and good, $9.75 him.
to $11.25; culls. $6.76 to $8.25. j “I should have been doing this *11

1 along,” he said to himself.
LONDON, Feb. „,Tb. Bei.be-^„“Sr£.“S

m. » §«5; tewSe».'.! ~ ntl”°”rr;,™,‘ °M' * ’*•
nationality, must, serve in the Red hl! nev?rle;
Army, according to a Copenhagen He doe8n 1 loot very hospitable, 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 6068 he?” "
Company. | “Maybe," said another, “he doesn’t

feel that way?’

sewing 29,two or three; bridge from three 
five.” Two-thirds for themselves

buto
W. Hodgin spent 

a tew days at the home of Mr. Fred 
Hall, Latta.

one-third for the Lord.
This country also leads the 

world in suicide, the stress of life 
is so great that poor mortals, dis
appointed and disheartened, fling 
themselves to the Great Unknown.

Glimpse of tile Personal Life Her evenRev. J. C. McMillan and Mr. San
derson, Canitton, took dinner 
Sunday at Mr. H. Wallace’s.

The school concert of the 14th, 
has been postponed to the 21st. A 
good programme is ibeing provided.

A number attended trie W.M.S.- return te her own country 

tea at Mr. W. Jone’s on Wednesday:* , ... „ .
Mr. and Mrs., James Huffman and ;A Blg Haul 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hudgen were en-j At Brockville on Saturday 
tertained at Mr. W. Clare's on Mon- ing Inspectors Taber and Sykes 
day evening. . made a big seizure of liquor on the

Mr. Wilfrid Clare has returned G.T.R. express No. 13 between Ctit- 
from Guelph, where he was taking a eau and Brockville. 
short course to engineering. Ions of rye whiskey and 60 bottles

The lecture:- complained that the
awful war had saddened him 
his lectures were not 
as formerly but very few 
passed without

Loneliness and 
the death of her child seemed to be 
the cause, and owing to regulation 
of ocean travelling she was unable

until
80 humorous

minutes
, m "Himir-T- 8 Hearty, sincere 

The speaker did not dwell on i lauEh. He lives in the sunshine of
the cause of these deplorable and lîfe’s Pathway and fairly radiates its 
;■ mazing conditions but quickly beams> while all the time 
passed on to point ou remedies. Cap! moral is branded on the hearts of 
H punishment has proven a de- tbe attentive and appreciative au- 
t rrent of crime and the lack of it «Hence.

The Remedy ac-

>7All Must Serve In Red Army.

a great rik Imorn-
I

:At the final part of his lecture hem one of the Chief reasons of the 
S'ates heading the list in crime. In dwelt on his own life and marvelous 
England, of fourteen murders, four- career. Simply told it

In all .0 gal- »

, . HHaiiliiiiiL Mr Kelly was remembered
of G. and W. whiskey were seized br his colleagues in Toronto on the - : David jumped to his feet and peered 
and tiie custodians of the valuable oooaE*°“ 01 hls completion of twenty- over the easel at Jonathan and Esther 
cargo. A. Corbeil and J. Corbeil, of j^rd 06 on the L‘brary “Bnt be does, indeed. Visitors,” he
Montreal, with G. Lewis, Kingston, , The Ontario-Michigan Baseball annoanced’ “are requested to stay on 

taken into custody and lodged League win be organized at Saginaw 0,18 dde of tbe door.” 
medicine tor chil- In the cells. The men were taking on Saturday, February 22nd. Flint, Tbey stepped within. “Since you

». «« "• ^rT-i,b,5!,s*r^ rircssfivr r s"S*-^T.;.jarr,s:“rrs •» ■«-* ^ s».«I kus 2snsrs; **“
Deen Pre8OTt«d-g^ggjg|gg|gg|" and Its constitution weakened.

was, this
teen men surrendered their lives to' I man has grasped the opportunity 
their misdeeds. Out of the vast tor helping others, until, he hafi 
number (over two hundred) of mur- won for himself a foremost place at 

committed in the U. S. last the top of the ladder of fame. From 
er only two paid the penalty witt , the time when he looked into the 

their own lives. The attitude in eyes of his foster mother, a kindly 
the latter country when dealing Cherokee Indian woman whoee wig- 
wit h crime is “we’ll need him at warn protected him during his child- 
thc : urir.g elections.” A change In hood, until now, at seventy years of

■_ , Miller’s Worm Powders never fail.
The statement made by the Reeve They immediately attack the worms 

at Nomination was not as Mr and expel them from the systemrrraoZ; rrrj: ss
not owe a dollar, unless

II
.were

i:
The most obstinate cprns and 

warts fall to resist Holloway’s Corn 
Cure. Try it.

"
paid. I j

i .

■
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r
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%
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successful
and here

le breasted
s in pinch 
suits—the
iciate the 
tie price

!en !
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Caps in
all

tk, regu- 
a big
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and Mr. Lea 
escape while 

Sunday, the ice
row

prse and buggy 
the water, 

ff with
For- 

nothing

se has returned 
ing a ■ few days, 
I Foxboro. 
it Sunday in Na- 

3- Sylvester Sine,

f Frankford I®
tre.
rent a few day* 
th Line at her- 
leson.

!NG

a visit to Lon- 
)st his stickpin, 
a friend at the- 

1 went and told 
ie friend assured- 
save a stone un
fa ad been found. 

>t back to his 
red the pin on 
id Immediately 

police station- 
id nis way along 

streets he saw 
ng up the road- 
" gas pipes.

take up any 
iried, “I found:
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$
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RASPUTIN, THE IAD County and 
District

police are working on the case.

The Impediments

Objects close to ,the eye shut out 
much larger objects 
and splendors born only of the, earth 
eclipse the stars, 
times
etynity with a dollar, and quenches 
transcending glories with a little 
shining dust.—E. H. Chapin la 
Picton Times.

W. E. Fox, Belleville.
Capt. Arnold Adams recently .for

warded to his father, Col. Adams 
two German army revolvers which 
he picked up on ope of the battle
fields in France.

J. M. Cunningham reports that 
Mr. Will Caughey, of Big Island 
shot a large white owl ofl Thursday 
morning, Jan. 30th. The owl meas
ured 5 feet from tip to tip of wings

The Gazette is in receipt of The 
North Shore Press, of Vancouver, B 
C., of which Mr. Geo. H. Morden is 
editor and managing director. Mr. 
Morden is an old Picton boy and we 
are pleased to note that he is mak
ing good on the Pacific coast. He

I

mcintosh bros
Specials

For
This Week

MONK OF RUSSIAX
on the horizon;

So a man some-
covers up the entire disk of

Brockville S. A. Red Shield 
Fund $1042

PRISONER TAKES DARING 
LEAP

Han Igniting Dynamite in 
Dairy Building

Debentures All Sold

Mr. Flint Writes of This Extraordin
ary Character, Who Dominated 

the Russian Royal Family 
and, .‘Indirectly, the 
i Nation

ness and his powerlessness. I 
watched the flashing glances of the 
courtiers and I thought, the czar 
never sees » simple, boneet, candid 
glance.”

Five days after Hleador received 
the rank of head of a monastry from 
which bishops are selected. The de
cree wad issued, but Gregory wrote 
the following letter to the czar and 
my appointment was delayed:

“Darling Papa and Mama:—llle- 
ador has got rather spoiled. He does 
not obey. Take your time about the 
miter tor him. Let it go. We’ll see 
afterwards. He would be all right, 
but he obeys Hermogenea. We must 
be careful.”

I cannot -quote much more from 
this remarkable book for lack of 
space. What the czar and czarina 
wished more than anything else was 
the birth ot a son, who would be the 
heir apparent ot the throne. Greg
ory made a prophecy. He told them 
he had a vision of a pink cloud, up
on which a male baby was sleeping, 
ÿnd that such a child wpuld be born. 
He was, and from that time Gregory 
became the teacher, the director, 
the controller ot the czar and czar
ina. In fact, he ruled Russia. When
ever he felt that he was losing his 
grip he administered a yellow pow
der,, mixed with the heir apparent’s 
food, which would make him ill to 
the consternation of his parents. He 
would then withhold the powder, 
and would tell the parents that he 
would make the lad 
played this'game w}th great success.

PICTON
Editor Ontario:—

Neither ancient nor modern his- Mr. H. G. Blakely has gone to Ot
tawa-for a few days.

Mrs. (Capt.) Maynard has return
ed from overseas and is at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cole and fam
ily have returned from Toronto.

Mrs. D. J. Brennan and family re
turned to Westmount on Friday.

Mr. Wm. Cross has bought the Al
ex. Williams farm on Talbot street.

Mr. Jas. Turvey, Cold Creek, has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Fosh-

tory contains a parallel to the fate 
which overtook the Romanoff family, 
of which the Czar Nicholas was the 
head Doubts exist as to the fate of 
the Czar and his family.

k was recently elected alderman for 
North Vancouver, and is a member 
of several committees beside being 
chairman of the Finance Committee. 
We are always pleased to note the 
success of our P. E. County boys ia 
other fields of active service.—Ga
zette.

Debentures amounting to $30,600 
offered for sale by the municipal 
corporation of Brockville on Feb. 5 
at 6 per cent, have been sold.

Stories
have narrated in a circumstantial 
manner the murder of the czar, czar- Best quality Ladles’ black and colored Chamoisette Gloves 98c

Ladies* Underwear, medium and O. S. sizes reg 86c for 66c
Children's Adjustable Combinations $1.26
Queen Quality Silk Gloves, black and white, double tip 75c, 98c
See our Special Striped Flannelette at 25c
3 Cord Silk Poplin at $1.59 yard
Plaid Ginghams at 35c yard
Factory Cotton, good quality 15c ,
Children’s Sample Print Dresses 98c
Children’s Sample Gingham Dresses $1.49
Children’s Flannelette Underwear 50c
Silk Poplin Skirts, $8, $7.25, $6.50, and $6.98
Ladies’ Silk Moire Underskirts $5.98, $4.49 and $3.98
Black and White Stripe and White Voile Ladies’ Waists, very

special to clear at 98c
LADIES’ HOSE 

Dark Grey Silk Lisle at 50 
Light Grey Silk Lisle at 50c 
Nigger Brown Radiànt Silk 50c 
Black and White Silk Hose 50c '
Black and White Silk Hose 75c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Finished Hose 35c .
Ladies’ Soft Lisle Hose 35c 
Children’s Ribbed Hose 50c 
Children’s Ribbed Hose 35c 
Children’s Ribbed Woolen Hose 90c and 98c 
Hair Ribbons 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 50c 
Great clearing of Men’s Woolen Underwear 
Special in Men’s Hanson’s All Wool Sox 2 pairs for $1.25 
Men’s Shirts, regular $1.25 for 98c
See our Special Sweater Coats, all wool in Maroon and THroiri at

$4.50

ina and their children. Other stories 
declare that they live in confine
ment somewhere in Russia,

To the czar and czarina’s infatua
tion for the “mad monk”, Rasputin, 
many allege, the downfall of the im
perial family may be traced. Various 
stories appeared, giving accounts of 
the murder of this monk. I have 
had the good fortune ot reading a 
book, published in 1918 by the Cen
tury Company, called “The Mad 
Monk ot Russia". I accidentally 
saw this book. The author is a Rus
sian monk, who was for a long time 
most intimately acquainted with 
Rasputin and the royal family, and 
was about to be appointed a bishop 
when disaster came to the country.

Monks ot the Greek church marry. 
Rasputin was married and had chil
dren, as had the writer, Hleador. 
No one is able to understand how 
it was that this man, who Bv 
a little village in Siberia, far from 
the capital, acquired notoriety. II- 
leador says a story was narrated 
that there was a wonderworker that 
had made prophecies /which had 
.been fulfilled. He had said that 
there would be no rain for three 
years, and it so happened. Ef
forts were made to have this man 
cdme to the capit&l. He came, and 
Hleador describes him as follows: 
“He was dressed in a cheap, greasy 
grey coat, the skirts of which bulged 
out in front like two old leather 
mittens. His pockets were inflated 
with something he carried. His 
shabby trousers hung over the 
coarse peasant’s boots, which were 
abundantly blackened "with tar. The 
seat of his trousers flapped' like a 

, torn old hammock. His hair was 
combed in one direction. His beard 
looked like a piece of sheepskin, tiis 
hands were pock-marked and un
clean. - There was much dirt under 
hie long, hideous nails. His body 
emitted /a disagreeable smell. He 
had thick blue 
which his moustache protruded like 
two worn out brushes.”

“In May, 1904,” says Illeador, “I 
was passing through the upper story 
of the academy building when from

Declines Call

Capt the Rev. G. A. Clark, form
erly student pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, Brockville, has declined 
the call to the First Baptist Church, 
Brantford, recently tendered him. 
Capt. Clark "has been overseas since 
•1916 and last year was ordained in 
England.

LONSDALE
ay. Murphy and Hayes are doing a 

rushing business sawing wood 
Mrs. Johanna O’Sullivan spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
O’Sullivan.

Ross Fairman has rented Mrs. 
Clara E. Brown's farm on the Dem- 
orestville road.

Mrs. Geo. Gray, Toronto, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, Hal- 
liday. t Our local telephone line is a great 

addition to our burg
A large crowd from this vicinity 

attended the shower

Prisoner Escapes from Moving Train Miss Mae Hart returned to Toron
to last week after a short ' oliday in 
tpwn.

A branch of the United Farmers 
has been organized at Wellington 
with seventy members.

Mr. and "Mrs. Harry Stanton left 
on Monday to spend a month with 
friends in Chicago.

Mrs. W. S. Shortt, Green Point, 
is the guest of Mrs. Jno. Metcalfe, 
Picton, for a tew days.

Miss A. Bradley has gone to Mont
real to be with her sister, Mrs. Bren
nan, for a time. ~

Mr. J. Livingston, of The Fair, 
has bought the Pictonia and will oc
cupy it as a residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Connor left 
on Tuesday for Toronto to visit the 
latter’s brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. A. Arthur.

Thursday morning Alexander 
Campbell Mason, of Trenton, who 
had been committed for trial at New-

ftiÿ Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Murphy at Mr. P. Cassidy’s.

Miss Agnes McAuliffe returned 
home on Thursday last after hav
ing spent a month with friends in 
Hastings,

Miss Mary O’Sullivan and M* 
Raymond Hopkins were recent visi
tors with Mtis Estelle O’SuUlvan.

.
L

castle on Wednesday on a house
breaking charge and was being tak
en to the counties jail to await trial, 

ade a daring escape from the G.T. 
mail train at Ontario street, Co- 

bourg. He was being taken down 
by Chief Barrett, of Newcastle, and 
asked permission to go to thk iav- 

recover He atory, which permission was grant
ed. When the chief went to look for 

He grew in power. He was sensual, his man he was missing and Wm. 
and had scores of women at his com- Wills saw a $nan jump from the 
mand because they believed in him train at Ontario street and run north' 
as a great prophet and teacher who Masen is a young man of eighteen 
could do nothing wrong. He actual- years find was arrested at Newcastle 
ly corresponded with the kaiser, to after a chase by Chief Barrett, for 
sell Russia to Germany. He forced; house-breaking. The offence being 
the czarina to do everything in her committed Wednesday- morning, he 
power to carry this out. It ended was committed for trial the same 
by Rasputin’s murder by a noble- afternoon. He is 5 feet. 5 inches in 
man whose wife had been won over height 160 pounds weight, dark

complexion, full round face, and 
I will quote one moue interview wore a dark suit of clothes and grey 

with Rasputin: sweater, dark grey overcoat, green 
fedora, dark tan boots, well' worn. 
Chief Ruse assisted Chief Barrett in 
scouring the country around, but at 

lips; one shrinks from giving them the time ot waiting he is still at 
counsel. But they consult me pbout large.
-everything—the Duma, the minis
ters. My enemies do not want me

$
ed in

NAPANES

Miss Bert McMillan is visiting 
.friends in Toronto.

Major Dr. Gordon Clancy, of New
burgh, is the guest of Mr* and Mrs. 
Henry Clancy.

Mrs. Bowerman and Mrs. McGee, 
Toronto, spent a few days this week 
the guests ot Mrs. W. R. Lott.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Welbanks, \ Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vanblaricon 
who have been visiting in-New York, baby Betty, returned to Detroit 
Brooklyn, Long Island and New Jer- on Thursday after spending two 
sey, spent a recent week-end with months with her parents, Mr. and 
Mr. E. M. V&nDusen, at Atlantic Mrs. JaS. Vine.

j

■:! 1 tij
by Rasputin.

Mrs. Leatch left on Tuesday to re
turn to Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Miller spent 
i the week-end In Toronto.

Mrs. J.

City.
•Mrs. E. Bowerman, from South 

Mary'sburgh, and Mrs. Arch Harri
son, of Picton, went to Oshawa on 
Monday to visit Mrs. Harrison’s sis
ter, Mrs. Grooms. They will also 
visit in Toronto before returning 
home. V

Mr. Andrew Vandewater attended 
It is reported that Rev. Dr. Shorey the cenvehtion of Ford dealers at the 

of Port Hope Methodist Church, has Plant in Toronto, which was
been invited by Madoc Methodists to followed by a banquet at the .King 
become their pastor at the end of the Edward Hotel, 
present conference year at a salary Capt. W. A. G. Spriggs has return

ed to Picton to become manager ot 
the Bell Telephone Co., a position 

Bobcaygeon Plant For Peterbore— he left when the war broke out to go

that Illeador had 
“Rasputin said to me, ‘Don’t imag
ine it is easy to talk to rulers—no; 
it is hard. The blood clots one’s

Knights Held 
Annual At-Home

Camp Mohawk Sold 
to Four AnglinsF. Kelley, Gananoque, 

spent Monday the guest of Mrs. H. 
W. Kelly.

Mrs. A. E. Paul Spent the week
end with her daughter, Mrs. Holland 
Kingston.

Mr. L. D. Williams, of Camden 
East, spent a few days this week 
with Mrs. A. E. Paul, at Elm Lodge.

Miss Sarah Allen has returned 
from visiting her sister, Mrs. Stark, 
Mitchedton, Sask.

Miss Dorothy Lewis, Toronto, is
overseas. Capt. Spriggs was gassed the guest ot Mrs. T. B. Wallace, 
and returned to Canada. He re- Mrs. Norman Moore, Glen Buell, 
mained in the service, however, and was in Napanee this week attending 
had enlisted in the tank battalion the funeral of the late Mrs. Young, 
which was about to sail when the Misses Olive and Maggie McMil- 
armistice was signed. Mr. Ross lan are visiting their sister In Pet- 
VanDusen, manager for the past erboro.
year, is to be transferred to King- Mr. Garrett Neely left for Govan.

Sask., this week.

: -vx t
Madoc Want Dr. Shorey.

Large Quantity of Lumber, Heating 
Plants, etc. —— Summer GampVery Successful K. of C. Function 

Last Eveningto be with the czar’s family, but 
they cannot get along without me. 
It may be hard for them to listen to 
a peasant, but listen they do. Once 
the czar said: ‘Be it so?’ and I re
plied, ‘No, not so.’ His cheeks be
came flushed, he began to tremble. 
You see he did not like the idea of 
obeying me, but he obeyed just the 
same. He cannot even breathe with- 

a cell jumped out in a curious fa- out me, and keeps on saying to me: 
shion, crouching, a man. The créa- ‘Gregory, Gregory, come to see us 
ture ran down the stairway, touch- more often. When you are with us 
tng the walls in a strange manner we feel joyous, mirthful, at ease, 
with his fingers. He leaped strange- Come/ but do not solicit favors tor 
ly, as it to keep Ms heels in front anybody. You know that I love you 
of his body. He had a clotted beard and am always ready to do anything 
and the flapping seat of his trousers. {for you, but at times I find it 
I asked and was told he was the difficult to fulfil your wishes when 
celebrated saint “Gregory Rasputin. | they are contrary to those of my min- 
The senior in the academy was ' isters. You see, they don’t love you 
Father Thesptane^. He said to me 1 especially Stoiypin.’ When I visited- 
that the saint and he' had visited them after the suppression of the 
the czar and czarina

Too

The annual at-home Of Belleville The Imperial Munitions 
has announced the sale of 
Mohawk, Deseronto, to Frank Ang
lin of Brewers’ Mills, W. S. Anglin 
of Battersea, and Frank and Charlee 
Anglin, of the firm ot S. Anglin * 
Co., of Kingston. The sale is a big 
one, as there is ' two and a quarter 
million feet of lumber in the camp 
which the purchasers acquire, as 
well as heating plants, etc. The

Board
council Knights r' Columbus 
held last evening 
rooms, Front St.

Campsensual lips from was
at their club 

The committee in 
charge were, J. E. Lally, J. V. C.
Truaiscih, Dr. M. J. O’Callaghan,
ChaB. E. Bawden, F. J. McAlpine 
and J. Murphy. A great deal of 
credit is due the ladies for their 
kind assistance with the decorations 
and which were much admired for | 
the lunch. The music, rendered by board has also announced the sale 
the Bellerville Orchestral Society, ] of the summer camp at Deseronto to 
composed of E. Sprague, F. Robin-1 W. S. Anglin. This includes 
son, R. Blaind, W. Hart,
Aeelstine was highly spoken of by 
a* present. Guests were 
from Co-bourg, Trenton, Deseronto,
Napanee, Kingston, Picton, Stirling,
Campbellford

ot $1,600.

Mr. Alex. McDonald, of the Mag
net Toy and Novelty Co., of Bobcay
geon, was in the city last week in 
consultation with members of the 
manufacturers’ committee with a 
view to removing his plant to this 
city. Like all other prospective ■res
idents of the city whose purpose is 
to take up manufacturing, Mr. Mac
Donald naturally looks for 
thing in the way of concessions. He 
will at least expect remuneration for 
the tribute and expense of removal 
if he finally decides to locate here.

The Review called up Bobcaygeon 
by long distance telephone after
wards and learned that the plant 
in question had been closed down 
since some time before Christmas. 
Generally it is a prosperous industry 
of its class and gives employment to 
ten or twelve men when running at 
full capacity. If it is located here 
preference will be given in employ
ment to returned soldiers, especially 
to those who have been partially dis
abled

about
W. three-quarters ot a million feet 

lumber, as well as heating plants, ete
ston.—Times.

Mr. G. H. Hogg was In Toronto on 
Monday.

Mr. Herb Williams, of Toledo, is in 
the county.

Air. Stanley Tripp, ot Belleville 
Road, has purchased the Cole Way 
property on Elizabeth street.

Arnold Dyer, ot Toronto, 
spent Sunday with his parents at 
l^oodburndale Farm, Hallowell. "

Mrs. Brennan and family returned 
to Montreal on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams, Wau- 
poos, are in Toronto this week.

H£r. Herb. Mitchell, of Belleville, 
wars a caller at the Gazette recently.

Mr. A. P. MacVannel has sold his 
residence on Centre street to Mr. G. 
8. Ackerman.

x ofvery
Mrs. J R. Dafoe is spending a cou

ple of weeks witii her daughter, Mrs. 
Coleen Stewart, Toronto.

Friends and1 relatives ot Pte. El
mer Mowers gathered at the home of 
Ms sister at Strathcona and gave 
him a party in honor of his return 
home from overseas.—Express.

Mrs. Chas. Hoather, of Eastbourne 
Eng., arrived in Napanee, accompan
ied by her husband, Pte. Chas, Hoa
ther, formerly ot the 80 th Battu, C 
company,' and will be the guest of 
Mr. Jobe Herrington, of Napanee, 
previous to taking np residence in 
Toronto, Ont.

Miss Anita Gallagher and Miss 
Anna Moore returned on Wednesday, 
after spending a week at Collins’ 
Bay with Miss Pearl Cousins. .

Mrs. Hill and daughter, Miss Liz
zie, of Deseronto, spent a few days 
the guests ot Mrs. Ah. Herrington, 
Scotia Farm. Napanee.—Beaver.

some- present

CURLING
and other outside

points. As usual. the dance was —»Two rinks of Belleville curlers 
highly successful and was appréciai- left. for Toronto yesterday to take 
ed by the large gathering present. Part in the Tankard finals, but re- 
Eudhre was indulged In by quite a oèiT®d a cablegram at Cobourg say- 
large number, prizes being won by lnK the Tankard was postponed 
Mrs. John Fahey and Mr. Frank) until next Tuesday on account of 
Fitzpatrick.

many times, revolution, both the czar and czar- 
Once the czar and czarina, with the ina knelt down before me and be- 
heir apparent on her lap, were pres- gan to kiss my hands rad feet. The 
ent. We were talking about the pel- czarina raised her hands heavenward 
itical situation in Rnssta. Suddenly and said with eyes full ot tears, 
Rasputin struck the table a heavy.‘Gregory, even though all the men 

. blow with his fist, and looked at the on earth rise against you, I shall 
Tht ;zar was startled. I got not leave you and I shall listen to 

up, the czarina got up and the heir nobody.’ It I take a thousand ron- 
apparent began crying. Rasputin hies, she does not mind. If I ask 
said to the czar, ‘Where do you feel for ten thousand more she hesitates 
a throbbing, here

Mr.

ex
pected mild 
players, Mesers. F. D. Diamond, W. 
N. Belair, Col. A.,P. Allen, C. h! 
Vermilyea, W. J Wray end J. O. 
Galla way stayed in Cobourg and 
played lasf night friendly 
Mr. 8. Robertson apd Rev. D C. 
Ramsay went to Port Hope and 
thence returned to Belleville. This 
morning Messrs. Belair, Wray, Col. 
Allen and C. H. Vermilyea went to 
Peterborough to play in the Peter
borough bonsplel. =

weather. Six of the
The programme of dancesczar.

follows:
Extra, one step— Three Wonder

ful Letters from Home.
Extra, waltz—Beautiful Ohio.
One step—Oui, Oui Marie.
Waltz—Kiss Burglar 
Social circle—Howdy 
One step—Oh Prenchy.
Waltz—Marie.

(

or there?’ point- and begins to inquire, ‘What do you 
ing to the head of the czar, then to want the money for?’

The czar pointed to Ms j once I answer satisfactorily her 
heart. ’Here,’ he said, ‘my heart is .questions she gives me as much as 
beating fast.’

games.
However, in the service.—Peterfcorohis heart. Review. Mr. Ben Noxon, of Crofton, has 

arrived home after several weeks’ 
stay in Denver.

Mrs. J. A. Vance, Woodstock, is 
! visiting her grandmother, Mrs. R. B. 
Denike, Ferguson street.

Mr. Will Crawford, of East Lake,

‘Good,’ said Greg- twenty thousand at a time.’
‘When you are about to do the murder of Gregory, by order of

the czarina his body was placed in 
a silver casket and buried.”

Thus this book discloses the firm 
hold this
stitious”minds of the great czar and

After S.A. Red Shield Driveory.
something for Russia, consult your 
heart, and not your brain. The heart 
is more certain than the brain.’ The

Fox trot—K-K-K-Katy.
One step—Rose of No Man’s Land 
Watz (moon)—Mighty liak a 

Rose.
One-step—'Wild, Wild Women. 
Waltz—Loraine

Mr. M. A. Atkinson, treasurer ot 
the Brockville campaign for this 
worthy purpose, begs to acknow
ledge receipt of subscriptions am
ounting to $4,042.44, which ha.ve has purchased Mr- s- Ackerman’s 
been forwarded to Sir Edmund Wal- realdence on Queen street, 
ker, the Ontario treasurer of the Mrs" J" B‘ sherrlff has returned 
fund. from Belleville where she has been

visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. E 
Thrasher.

Sales of Fuelczar said, ‘Excellent!’ and the 
ina kissed Gregory’s hand and said, 
“Thanks, teacher.’

TWEEDman had upon the super-czar-

The special Fuel Committee 
ported to the city council last 
ing having sold the following: 
80 cords wood at $10 per

cord .. ... .........................
37 tons Buckwheat Coal at

$5.25 per tou..................
tons nut coal at $12..

Mr. . C. Thompson, of Northbrook 
was in town on Saturday.

Mr. qnd Mrs. Jas. Holllnger, of 
Fuller, were in town on Monday.

Mr. Holsie spent the week-end at 
Ms home in Belleville.

Messrs. Thos. Preston -end R. Kerr 
of Thomasburg, were in town on 
Monday.

czarina;
I am a member of the Los Angeles 

Lawn Bowling Club end enjoyed the 
games. The lawn is furnished and 
kept in order by the ^Hy. The mem
bership fee is a trifle. The city also 
supplies tennis and golf grounds

re-
LuncheonIlleador says: T was preaching 

before the czar and his court. I ob
served Nicholas, Ms small neck and 
head, with its closely-cropped hair, 
narrow shoulders, small awkward 
figure, red coat, and his large mili
tary boots. I looked at the great ; tree, 
group of gorgeously attired courtiers 
covered with orders, tall massive, 
proud bearing, and I thought, these 
courtiers are the actual rulers, the 
real czars.

even-Extra—Lanoers.
-Extra, fox trot—Smiles.
Waltz— Prince of My Heart.
One step—I’ll Come Back.
Waltz—Dream Waltz.
Fox trot— Hinduston 
One step—Sammy Gals 
Waltz—Waltz We Love.
One step—Chine Chung.
Waltz ( moon)—I’m - Berry

Made You Cry.
X)ne step—Oh How I Hate to Get 

Morning. ’
Waltz—Toati’e Good-bye.

Man Setting Off Dynamite Surprise 
to Waking Milkmen

$800 0*
Mr. and Mrs. Harry -S,. Connor 

left on Tuesday for Toronto to visit 
Kingston, Feb, 11.—To wake up the latter's brother and wife, Mr. and 

in the morning and find a man in Mrs. Wm. A. Arthur.
their room lighting a fuse to two I Rev. F. Louis Barber was in at- Miss Myrtle Fawcett left Tuesday 

Miller’s Worm Powders never fail. aucks « dynamite was the exper-: tendance at the annual meeting of afternoon fbr a visit with Toronto
,î,he WOtrm8 ‘en,Ce 01 ?llver Roblnson City the County Orange Lodge at Allison- Or.ma and Whttby friends

. i enpel them from the system. Dairy and one of Ms employees The ville on Tuesdav - iNot any one of them They are completein themselves, not two men sleen in , , 1 Z " I Mls8 B,ack> ot Pittsburgh. Penn.,
alone, but altogether. Their collec-lonly aa 8 worm destroyer, but as a b room in the dairy , Pte. Fred Cooper returned to Mf is visiting her uncle, Mr F J Black
tive mind and will is the real auto-<higWy beneflclal medicine for cMl- “ T’ *“d Just as they were home in Bloomfield last week after and Mrs. Black

bepifie* ZfJZSZSJX.'Sr.'Z?* S£2SS&wn '"'"“’I, Z a\Ln- “ ‘h’ CNn “
nacle ot divine greatness in order *** “s constitution weakened. J2* T T" £” T°rPnt° t0 be W'th ^ jaPd Kingston. • Tnn^VV'^as’Tlectri”
to make the people fear and obey - '9 ■ 111 i. gâUon ,t wag th ”” J"**®** ?*}** Lott,e McBlrney Mrs. N. J. McNair, of Trenton is n" 7 Wt onlv as a ready rem

».u„ M .. ».,««- «a* t.; L rtis;--

> I that can be administered.

. 194 2S 
102 0»

$1096 26
The report was signed by Mayor 

I Piatt, Aid Woodley, Hanna and Os- 
I trom.

Un in theV —The meeting of the 
Trade tonight will

Board of 
be addressed 

by a representative ot the Govern
ment, a financial authority, a 
graduate ot Oxford',1 upon the 
finances of Canada and 

savings

crat ot the Russian Empire. en-I

W,'
)war .and 

and thrift, 
the Associated 

Board of Trade bf Ontario, which 
will meet in Toronto 
will also be considered

peace 
-Resolutions for

l In March.
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In this article Ml 
to the difficult si 
fronting Presidenl 
putting forward a ; 
ly at variance with 
doctrine, now for i 
tory a fundaments 
can policy.

It, became necessarj 
ernments that were ca 
tie Germany at the ba 
war to enter into z 
specting the redistrib 
tories in Europe and 
war had been won. 
they were called. T1 
secret. It was not a 
let the enemy and 
world into Allied col 
Britain directed the 
she had done a cenj 
getting the rest • of 1 
against Napoleon. Ti 
and the pacifist made 
treaties as they came 
The Lenine-Trotzky a 
number of them to 1 
grad and the contenta 
ed in this country ad 
man, propaganda.

Under these agree] 
was to get Alsace-Lon 
aly was to secure hed 
■till tenanted by H 
populations ; Russia d 
gime was to take Com 
Great Britain was to 
ainty over rich lands 
an was to gain someth 
eific. The South Afrij 
was to be in possess» 
quered colonies in Afd

War is not wholly | 
lions still retain the 
A goverment that wol 
a war that might be 
out seeking compensai 
ee, would be unseated, 
at the next election or 
cording to the custom*
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the Board at 
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p of the Govero- 
I authority, a 
ford, upon the 
|a and war .and 

thrift, 
the Associated 
Ontario, which 

tto in March,
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:e Gloves 98c 
: for 66c
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le tip 75c, 98c

.98
Waists, very

for |1.25

and Khaki at '
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m Sold 
ur Anglins

iber, Heating 
mer Camp

lunitions Board 
sale of Camp 

L to Frank Ang
us, W. S. Anglin 
rank and Charlee 
of S. Anglin ft 

be sale is a big 
ro and a quarter 
[her in the camp 
ers acquire, as 
plants, etc. The 

Bounced the sale 
p at Deseronto to 

includes about 
million feet of 

eating plants, ete

G
dleville curlers 
terday to take 
finals, but

at Cobourg aay- 
was postponed 

bn account of ex
iler. Six of the 
D. Diamond, W. 
P. Allen, C. H. 

[ray and J. G. 
In Cobourg and 
friendly games. 

I apd Rot. D C. 
Port Hope and 

Belleville. This 
flair, Wray, Col. 
irmilyea went to 
ky in the Peter-

FucI
Committee 

ouncil last even- 
following:

10 per
U -• . $800 Oft 
Coal at
............... 194 2*

ft $12. . 102 00

re

turn 26 
lgned by Mayor 

I Hanna and Os-

■ ft’""mïm, ,
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WmQuick & Robertson Jannarv Gifle fnr the “Channel Islands", so we camp-

What's all this noise ot Weet J ed, right there. The boat started
bells jangled out of time! ft dis- flliMrPlVe QhpltOP out about two o’clock in the ndorn-
tingulshed journalist tells fts to be- VIII1U1 vll 3 alltllcl ing and we got to Jersey about ten
ware of the new post-war England ----------- o’clock. Say! Talk about rough,
and the British Empire In the trade Editor Ontario:— ^ everybody-was seasick even the sail M
race and of the start the Britisher Kindly permit me on behalf of the ors, so you can imagiine what it was 
has got upon the Brest of us in being Management Board to thank the like. I thought I was a pretty gond 
ready tor peace. following for their kind donation of sailor, but not that trip.

And then from Washington comes soods, etc., to the Shelter during the Well, the aunties ,. and 
a story, side by Side with the other, month of January. They fully ap- were quite tickled to see me, and 
that Congress Is considering legis- Predate the kindly thought which each ohe started to say who I look- 
lation that would start at once a Prompted them to remember the ed like, and each one thought dlf-
trade war with England because klddle „ * forent, so I guess I don’t look like
England has shut down on American 1 remain yours sincerely, anyone. I had a great time there,
exports as a matter of thrift and to, Thos* D. Ruston, Insp. The tallest of them comes to my
carry out the new policy of Britain Sutcliffe ft Sons, Trenton, toys; shoulder. I saw cousin Phil and 
for ttie British Empire. a friend, clothing; a friend, toys, wife and family. They made quite

Place these stories In .juxtaposl- Taylor’s bakery, buns; Geo. Burgess a fuss over me too. They were ell 
lion to the Paris peace gathering and carrots and apples; Mrs. T. D. Rus- sorry I could not stay longer and 
what happens? Is not the league of ton’ 6 doz- bananas and 6 doz. buns; I would like to have stayed but I 
nations to supervise such things and Daughters of the Empire, 8% bales had to come away Saturday or stay 
see to-it that there is an equal dis- flannelette; Cheese Board Associa- until late Tuesday night. I promls- 
tribution? Do not the fourteen Itlon’ 35 n>s- cheese; Mrs. G .Hall, ed to g« again If I could.
Wilson commandments forbid dan- ! ^ ®rs‘ mitts; Mrs. Caulthorps, cloth- 
gerous rivalries in trade and the ere- *ng; Mrs. J, M. Wilson, baby cloth- 
atlon of protection walls, and are *ng > Mrs. W. J. Cook, clothing ; Mrs. 
they not intended to do away with f-ook> baby clothing; Mrs. J. Mo
th e Socialist bogyman, economic de- dashon, armories, sandwiches; Mrs. 
terminism,zthè cause of most of the Abbott, clothing and boots; a friend.

potatoes and vegetables; a- friend.
Verily, the'work of the peace con- su^ °*- boy’s clothing; Bennett’s 

gress is far from leisurable diversion. Dancing Academy, sandwiches (2
large boxes) ; W.C.T.U., boxes for 
Are-wood; Mrs. Cook, toque; Col.
Marsh, fish; Mrs. H. L. McAlastar. 
toque; John Street Church, sand
wiches ; Gilbert’s, sandwiches and 
boots; R.T. of T. Kniitidg; Circle,
IS prs. Mitts (per Mr?. Anderson, 
pres.) ; Mr. J. H. Moon, 1 bu. apples 
and bag of candies (overlooked in 
error in Dec. acknowledgements).

A t

ahead.
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Ladies !
We Can 

Give You a 
NiceBlàck ;

Kid Lace Boot
High and Low Heel Like 

| Above Cut, all Sizes 2 1-2 to 7

i gicousins1*1
•*>V

1

ft V I*.{

}<^> >i
ie F i1

► #7

L V

!1C b »

m.

Price $5.00
i

January SBth.
Since I started this we have 

ed 20 kilos (13 miles) nearer Ger
many, to a town called Renaix. The

ft;
vwa WWm.wA. ™ n

1mov-

1 iris SEOS HOUSE5
’ "jpaçgÊ

THE HA■g * Ibattery passed through and spent a 
night here while "I was On, leave and 
most of the people knew people and 
got billets right, away, 
chum lopked -all over and 
about to give up In disgust when 
we spied an empty house on the 
main street.

gworld’s wars?T 1 IV//A * ;
im

BeüeiC; IT?i I and myI » mt.4 ■ , SaJ
Im

were

Ms}. Melawh
£:ef* Overseas

i mMm :
•yAWVW^VV%V.%%W«W.-.-.VV,A*^.W.VZ.*.V.VVVZyV,

Just Received
AVWVWe went over to see 

It we could get in and the lady 
next door came out and said

m
m M\mMÊ§wsm I1 -1

yVA

3we
could go through the house, climb 
the fence, and get in a back win
dow. We decided to go in 
house and get warm anyway as It 
was rather cold outside, 
had sat awhile, I asked her if she 

i had a room we could sleep in and 
! she said: “yes,’, and took 
'stairs and showed us a swell room.

VSON OF REV. W. S. McTAVTSH 
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

5-
Ê i $ A Shipment of 

Beautiful Lingerie
ii her

ft Wmm, Did Excellent Work With the 6th 
- Infantry Brigade. Posthumous Award 

of Military Cross 
to Lieut. Chapman

After we

BlousesThe news of the death In France 
of Staff Major Roswell Murray Mc- 
Tavish, M.C., of the 45th Infantry 
Brigade, Imperial Army, who died 
of pneumonia following the flu, 
reached Kingston Saturday morning 
It was a severe shook to his many 
friends in Kingston, as he was wide
ly known there, being the son of the- 
Rev. W. S. MeTavish of Madoc, who 
was formerly minister of Cooke’s 
Church, Kingston.

Mr. McTavish was in En’gland 
when the war began, following a 
year sppnt In post-graduate work 
abroad. " He was a B.A. of Queen’s 
(1909) and graduated In Theology 
with the B.D. degree In 1913. He 
enlisted in August, 1914,' as a troop
er In the King Edward’» Horse and 
later secured a commission in "the 
S Staffordshire Regiment, 2nd Bat
talion, with which he saw service in 
France.

At the Battle of Delvlile Wood in 
1916 he was highly complimented 
for his conduct when he had to as
sume command of his company, the 
Brigadier-Gene.ral of the 6th Inf. 
Brigade describing him as a horn 
leader. Ho was latter attached to 
the 6 th Brigade as staff officer and 
has won steady promotion up to his 
present rank of Staff Major. His 
military cross was r^fently awarded 
The news of the cutting of his most 
promising career will be received 
with the ' deepest regret.

Quick & Robertson
Better Clothes

us up-

with a big double bed about a doz
en quilts and 'a-foot warmer on it; 

The Military Cross has been ' a davenport, four upholstered chairs 
awarded posthumously to Lieut, and a couple of ordinary 
William J. Chapman, 2nd Canadian table mantle, big clothes cupboard. 
Infantry Battalion, son of William a five foot mirror, washstand and 
F. Chapman, Brockville, who died, it was like a real home, all in one 
of wounds on September 10, 1919. - big room. Well we didn’t wait' for 
The name of this gallant officer is a second- invitation I can tell you. 
included in the list of awards of this She wouldn’t let us sit up there, It 
decoration just issued. j was too cold. We had to go down

Lieut. Chapman enlisted in the ; where the Are was. Whenever we 
156th Battalion in 1915, went over-!*0 *n or cut we try to avoid going 
seas in October, 1916, was trans- at meal time because they offer you 
ferred to the 2nd Battalion in everything they have, and if yon 
France in 1917 and was on August j refuse they think thftjt; you think 
31, 1918, admitted to No. 45,thelr food 18 not good enough for 
Casualty Clearing Station, you- and ,f they discover yon re- 
dangerously wounded. On Sept. 5, ^fuse because you think they haven’t 
he was removed to No. 2 Stationary I got ™uch food they lie a. blue streak 
Hospital, Abbeville, where he died and tel1 7°u th§y have all kinds of

it, which we know they haven’t. It

We have just placed in stock a shipment of lovely 
Blouses in all the newset styles in the round and 
square neck effects, also the plainer styles with convert
ible collar. These Blouses are priced at

$3.0, $3.50, $4,00, $4,50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50

ones, a

GREEK BORNE GIFTS
flALL WOOL SERGE

A large assortment of 
All Wool Serge, in black, 
Navy, Brown, Green, Pur
ple, etc. Splendid values 
at $1.60, $1.76, $2, $2.25, 

* $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50

CHAM01SETTE GLOVES

This Fabric Glove has 
the .suede finish and is 
very serviceable. It comes 

Mole,
Brown and White, priced
at $1 and $1.25

PURE LINEN DAMASK

We are still showing a 

splendid range of Pdre 

Linen Table. Damask at 

$1.76, $2, $2.25, to $2:50 yd

LINEN HUCK TOWELS.

Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.„ /

In this article Mr. Bice recurs 
to the difficult situation con
fronting President Wilson in 
putting forward a policy, plain
ly at variance with the Monroe 
doctrine, now for nearly a cen-

When President Wilson 
Congress for a declaration of a state 
of war against Germany, he promis
ed the abrogation of secret treaties' 
made by the

asked
y

I
Allied nations with 

which this nation was to associate 
tury a fundamental of Ameri- in the war. The failure of the Gov 
can PoMcy- eminent of Russia to continue in the

war with the Allies annulled one of 
the main treaties and called for a 
new deal all around. —-

15 dozen Linen Huck 

Towels sizes 18”x33” a 

special value at 28c each 

The McCall Fashions for March are here.

in Black, Grey,It, became necessary for the gov
ernments that were called on to bat
tle Germany at the beginning of the 
war to enter into agreements re
specting the redistribution of terri
tories in Europe and Asia after the 
war had been won. Secret treaties 
they were called. They had to be 
secret. It was not a good time to 
let the enemy and the neutral 
world into Allied confidence. Great 
Britain directed the movement as 
she had done a century before in 
getting the rest* of Europe aligned 
against Napoleon. ' The pro-German 
and the pacifist made much of these 
treaties as they came to be known. 
The Lenine-Trotzky rule brought a 
number of them to light at Petro- 
grad and the contents were circulat
ed in this country as part of Ger
man pApaganda.

Under these agreements France

five days later.
Previously to enlistment he was is setting better now, but - Fritzle 

a merchant at 28 King street east. took most everything away
him and

with
they had nothing but a fewNotwithstanding what has been 

taking place pttolicly, the assertion 
is made in h\h

He was born in Gananoque, was a 
member of St. Lawrence Lodge,
I.O.O.F., and *>f the First Presby
terian church.—Brockville Recorder Mons- we were with one of the best 
and Times. families I ever saw. There were

four of he in a room and the lady 
looked after ps like we were sick 

j babies. Every time we went in we 
had to have coffee and she thought 

| we did not get enough to eat and 
: often had a pot of soup for

vegetables.
quarters that

France, Great Britain and Italy 
still working under an agreement 
originally entered into in the early 
days of Italy’s participation in the 
’#hr.

When we were at Nimy, near EARLE & COOKare

\V

Wedding Bells man plowing on a farm this side 
of Hamilton. ,Mr. Sinclair 
thafty considerable plowing has 
been done, the 
west of Toronto.

W. C. T. U.This brings us to the league of 
natiqns, the principal of which has 
been adopted at the Paris congress.

Acting under the league idea, We 
are told that internationalization is 
going to chëckmate secret agree
ments, and several 
have gladly availed themselves of 
the Wilson panacea for future wars 
to escape their former obligations. 
Thus we are told that Premier 
Lloyd George has joined with the

states
SILVER—BRILL us. She

In Toronto, on_Monday, February would hardly wait until we had 
3rd, the marriage took place of dirty clothes off before she’d grab 
Lieut Arthur Silver, of Montreal, i them and wash, mend and

Brill,, tons for

present winter,Much is being said of a bigger and 
better Belleville. The W.C.T.U. be
lieving in this are doing their ’bit.’ 

ns. She got mad once and A house to house canvass is being 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James wouldn’t speak to us for an hour or made that all women may have

opportunity to join them ; that there 
may be a working force ready to do 
whatever is necessary for the uplift 
of the city.
singly are utterly impotent but in 
union there is strength and power.

Now that the women are “citi
zens” having, the ballot, their power 
is much more effective. The sympa
thy of every Christian 
needed In this work having 
object the protection of the home. 
The work of the Union is manifold, 

bunch-, was born of prayer and has done 
marvelous things, It not only,.is try
ing to oust the legalized liquor traf
fic, but is doing missionary work at 
home and abroad. It has had 
special educational

\ our

Col. E. B. Edwards 
Has Passed Away

sew but- —Oil the troop train which arrived 
here at 9.15 last evening 
well-known resident, of Belleviiie, 
Mr. Bourret, residing at 391 
Front St. He received à

to Miss Brancesof the powers Juanita
1was aan

■Brill, of Tweed, Rev. A. H. Me- more because she caught us trying 
Kenzie, pastor of Linden Stfeet to wash them ourselves. I took off 
Methodist Church officiated. The a Pa|r of socks that were nearly all

I holes and hid them under
Lieut, and Mrs. Silver will, reside intending to - take them

dark and- throw them away, but she 
got hold of them ana washed and 
mended them. There was a great 
bay there about eleven years old. He 
took a great fancy to ns and fol
lowed us all oyer, 
quite a ,bit of English. x He used -to 
go down to the

Was Formerly a Respected and
Leading Citizen of PeterborO.
Col. E. B. Edwards died at MS’ 

home in Edmonton, according to a 
despatch received this morning, and 
which says.

The death occurred last night of 
E. B Edwards, one of the beet known 
lawyers of this city. He was 68 
years old and has been in failing 
health for nearly a year. He organ
ized the 101st regiment, Edmonton 
Fusiliers, but earned his title as 
colonel of the fifty-seventh regiment 
of Peterborough, Ont., " his native 
city, where the Edwards family is 
prominent.. Col. ^Edwards was twice 
married and is survived py his wid
ow and six Children. He was senior 
partner of the firm of Edwards and 
Dubuc and took a leading part in all 
civic activities

warm 
many friendswelcome from his 

here.young couple were unattended. Forces when actingthe stove 
out afterAmerican executive to international-was to get Alsace-Lorraine-back, It

aly was to secure her former lands ^ze former Germ an-African ctil- 
etill tenanted by Italian-speaking onies, despite protests from South

African governmental leaders, that 
he is willing also' to do the 
with Constantinople and Palestine 
and Mesopotamia. Furthermore we 
are assured daily almost by Lord 
Robert Cecil, in charge of the league 
of nations idea for the British Gov
ernment, that the new league will 
not interfere with the Monroe doc
trine on this continent, that this 
country will be expected to look af
ter its enforcement as usual, and no 
European government would dream 
of interfering.

in Toronto.—-Tweed News.
—A sailor, David Wood, of Hamilton 

was in town on Snday and lost a 
black leather

x’populations; Russia of the old re
gime was to take Constantinople and 
Great Britain was to exercise suzer
ainty over rich lands in Asia. Jap
an was to gain something in the Pa
cific. The South African Federation 
was to be in possession of the con
quered colonies in Africa.

War is not wholly altruism. Na
tions still retain their selfishness. 
A goverment that would undertake 
a war that might be avoided, with
out seeking compensating advantag
es, would be unseated by the people 
at the next election or revolution, ac
cording to the customs of the people.

teller From 
Leslie Yerex

wallet, containing 
his leave card and a twenty dollar 
bill, a ten dollar bill, a two and a 
one. He thinks he lost 
das street.

same
woman is 

for itsHe picked up
/ it on Dun- 

He has gone on to 
Hamilton but Adjutant Goodhew 
of the Salvation Army said he 
would endeavor to have it located

.orderly room and 
pick our mail out of the 
bring it and give eadh one his 
rigijt may without a mistake. When 
| he battery -went (away he’ ’cried 
fierce. A few days later one of the 
battery fellows went

Tournai, Belgium,
January 8th, 1919.

1

Dear Mother : X
I am back with my battery again 

after my two weeks leave. I found 
your lettçr here waiting for me.

We could get no clothe» at the 
Battery on leaving so I had to buy 
a complete outfit in London 
that took nearly all I had to my 
credit at the pay office.

A coqpfe of nights after 
rived , having forgotten to book a 
bed early at thé hotel, we had to 
go to a place w^ere two or three 
hundred slept (n ifhe same room. 
We didn’t have sense enough to 
leave our money in the office, there
fore we woke up in the morning 
minus the most of it, that (g why I 
cabled you for more. We p"ht in 
a complaint and the people said they 
would lock into the matter but that 
is all it amounted to. If j hadn’t 
had my warrant made out for Jer
sey I would have had to. go back 
to Belgium or put an ad. in the 
paper for some one to adopt a poor 
lone soldier _fcr a week. However, 
on Wednesday at five o’clock, we 
left for Waterloo station and 
rived at Weymouth aoout ten that 
night. We walked 
town down to the sea.

Fte^ft. E. Baldwin, Green Street, 
who returned from ma overseas last 
evening, is a well known Belleville 
boy. He is a vocalist and has sung 
in various Belleville churches. Be
fore enlisftng he was on the Y.M. 
C.A. staff here. Mr. Baldwin 
of a military family, all his bro
thers having seen extensive 
vice in the great- war; He was giv
en a hearty welcome home.

—At Si. Andrew’s church last night 
Colonel W. N. Ponton, K. C„ 
dressed an Interested

hack after 
something and he saw the lady and 
she told him to tell us the kid cried 
for two days after we left, 
as mad as the mischief at his mother 
one day because she told him he 
could not come back to Canada 
with us.

——— propaganda in
the past; this will now be emphasiz
ed, specializing on the responsibility 
of the ballot, the deteriorating effect 
of cigarettes, the laws affecting 
men and children, an equal 
dard of morals fo(- both sex, 
use and abuse of alcohol as a medi^ 
cine, the vast majority of medical 
authorities who ~afe worth while 
have not only discarded alcohol 
a medicinal agent but are pro
claiming it “an active depressant 
and a. protoplasmic poison.”

Every woman that wants to safe
guard her home and children ana 
“carry on” the preventive work of 
the W.C.T.U. come to the

It looks to us at this distance 
if the European Entente intended to 
load down Uncle Sam with 
sibilities. Gifts are being showered 
on the American president. He is 
hoving ills own way in^irnost every
thing. Anyth’n-r he fc-oscs Lloyd 
George^hastens to uphold.

But there are gifts and ^ifts— 
the Greek gifts which the ancients 
advised us to - beware of, for in
stance. ;

He gotas a^i
wo-

stan- comesrespon-
We Have Another 

256 lb lot of
Fresh Roll Butter

to offer at 54c lb.

thewe ar- ser-The late Col. Edwards was city 
solicitor here when he decided to lo
cate in the west and was succeeded 
in that position by Mr. E. H. D. Hall 
He was one of the most popular 
and efficient officers of thé 57th regi
ment and Peterborough was the los
er by his removal just as Edmonton 
now ÿs by his djaath.— Pefterboro 
Review.

I had a letter from Mable H. the 
other day, hut have not heard from 
Maidie for quite a while.

Received a parcel a few days ago, 
everything was fine. Glad to get the 
films.

There are many rumors about de
mobilization, but I don’t know whar 
(to believe. Bqt we are the first 
division to be demobilized and ex
pect it pretty soon. 1 would like to 
have a skate this winter. This is 
the third winter I have been 
Well if you have got this, far you 
must he tired, so I’ll ring off. Hope 
you are all well as I am.

as ad-
BH . I .■UpBJftaMispicf»

on the sulbject of the early settle
ment and builders of the 
Quinte district with 
ferenoe to the family 
and municipal growth 
ville, Thurlow and Sidney, 
which he has been always so in
timately associated. 'Aneodot 
and biographical sketches 
mingled with and

Green Mountain 
Potatoes

1.75 per bag

Bay_ of 
special re- 
traditions 

of Belle- 
with

And suppose that the people—and 
Mf. Wilson has been 
confreres at Paris and through them 
the wider world, that this congress 
is a people’s congress, guided by the 
democracies of the world—suppose 
the people of this republic should 
decline to pssume all these respon
sibilities in Africa and Asia and in 
the Balkans, among the new states 
to be created of Slavs, north and 
south, what then? Would the other 
powers, Britain perhaps, be ready to 
assume the burden that we declin
ed? -ft ' M

assuring his
public

meeting on Feb. 17th and help to 
strengthen the chain for God, Home 
and Country.

Birata
esaway.

were
„ , -* £ Ü illustrated the
development of the Bay of Quinto 
the community spirit 
was always a distinctive 
of life in Upper Canada, 
actual

Extra Valnè in Gr*en 
and Bl ck Teas 

50c & 60c per lb.

STORK—At Belleville General Hos
pital on 9 th February, 1919 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. Morris Stork 
a son. * Picked Up 

Around Town
!of which 

feature 
Some

memorials of the past
■■I W6rev exhibited,'^treasurestithat

-Mr. D. V. Stodair, who wae ln
attendance at a convention at who , °f t6oe6
Hamilton Hmt week reports that nÏLcTïe dl^T* ,
on the return journey he saw a ced the destinies of the pro-

Les.
we ar-

■mFUNERAL
through the Passenger steamboats

earing almost every day for thr 
Id Country. Get your tickets <om 

inrrows of Belleville., C-P.R, end
General Steamship Agent dll-dtf

ftv ...ftv* ">■) ;r ■ ftftft i v- !

are nov

W. D. HANLEY CO. We saw a 
boat with lots of people on It so we 
got on. too, and asked a man where 
the boat was going, and he «aid to

M
We are afraid that the Wilson 

“rough sledding”
REED—On Sunday, Feb. 8th, 1919 

Martha J. Reed.129 Front St. program hasPhors 812

Aft, ft,
- -j.a ... ■■ A-
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CARRYING PLACE Mr. and Mrs. Charge Brown oî 
Belleville spent Sunday the guests 
of Mrs. Brown’s aunt, Mrs. Chas. 
Brown.

Mr. E. B. Horton has disposed of 
his farm to Mr. M. Clapp, 
tends moving to Belleville.

The missionary tea at Mr. M. 
Jones’ was well attended 
nesday evening last.

Mr. J. B. Patterson has 
the sick list for the past week.

Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. M. Clapp and 
Mrs. E. B. Horton,

man visited 
Friday last.

• Mrs Mary Vandervoort took din
ner at B. L. Redner’s on Sunday.

at B. L. Redner’s on Address and 
Presentation

A.—Arrangements have been made 
to receive such cases in the local 
hospitals, in all of the#eities and IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
larger towns, so that a man living OB' GEORGE GOLDSMITH, LATE

be obliged to go many miles to re
ceive treatment in a strictly mill- NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN that 
tary establishment. 1°, Revised Statutes of

n__... . , Ontario 1914, Chapter 121, SectionQ.—Can a soldier developing S^tbat all Creditors and others hav- 
tubercolosis either before or e -ng claims against the estate of the 
his discharge as a result of the ri~- aatd George Goldsmith who died on 
ours of military life receive ->ar cr, the Tenth day of December,

su-h c- ses i r- ’ > ~onuired on or before thesu- l c.-ses i First day of Mar 'll. 1919 to send h»
would not be received in the crdiu- ! post prepaid or to deliver to Reverb 
ary hospitals? i end W. n. p. Wilson, 224 Albert

A.—Yes. , Street, Bel.c/tlle, Ontario, the exec-
Q.—Does it cost him anything’ Htb” of tLe said estate, thefr Chria-
A__XT- ti"71 names and surnames and their

’ addresses v’th full particulars In
writing of their claims and state
ments of their accounts and nature 
of the security, if any, held by them 
duly verified by Statutory Declara
tion, and TAKE NOTICE that after 
the First day of March, 1919, the 
executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and the executor of the 
said estate wUl not be liable for said 
assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim no- 
tice shall not have been received by
61n,amT^5.e tIme of snch distribution. 
19?ATED this 29th day of January.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE. 
Solicitor for Executor.

‘___________ J30-4tw

Quarterly service in the Metho
dist Chuich, was well attended on 
Sunday, Feb. 9th.

and In- NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Selfocnrae Theede is on the sickMrs. Fred Hicks has her sister 
from Kingston visiting ner'for a few 
days. \ .■'*

on Wed-list.
REDNERSVILLE and albury

Mrs. E. Gamble of Adam’s ls( tak
ing care of Mrs. W. Loullace, who is 
quiet sick.

Don’t forget that next Sunday is 
Women’s Service, which is to be 
held in Albury church at 3 p.m.

Evangelist Sharpe, Mr. Rude, al
so Miss Wootten, of Belleville, took 
tea at W. W. Anderson’s on Satur
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Pulver and 
family, of Victoria, took tea at N. 
Wilder’s on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crouter, of 
Albury, took dinner at L. G. Thomp
son’s on Sunday.

Mr. Bert Tripp of Centre, took 
tea with Carrol kedner.

Earl and 
Victoria, spent Sunday with Etta 
May Brlckman.

Mrs. W. H. Brlckman has gone te 
visit her daughter, Mrs. A. Snell, of 
Part Hope.

Mr. Aubrey Crouter, Trenton, al
so Mr. Fred Bayse, of Trenton, took 
dinner at E. W. Brickman’s oil Sun-

Mrs. Harry Sager ana son, Dar
win, of Trenton, spent last week 
■with her aunt, Mrs. Charlie Leach.

Mias Carrie Morân was the guest 
of Maudie Preston on Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Leach and Mrs 
Harry Sager of Trenton, spent Mon- 

Miss Sara Pierson spent Sunday day evening, the guests Maggie 
afternoon with Mrs. Wm. Dauphi- Collins.
lien.

been cn ■* »

Mr and Mrs. Andrew Doxtater:Mr. George R. Harris spent Sun
day afternoon with Fred Rowe.

Mr. John Merrill took tea with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks on Sunday even
ing.

We, some of your neighbors and 
friends, have assembled et your 
borne this evening to express our ie- 
gret at your approaching' removal 
from our midst.

We have ever found you genuine 
and true in your friMidships, fair 
and j“»t as neighbors, * and always 
ready to lend a helping hand in 
time of need.

attended the 
Red Cross meeting at Foxboro, on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hicks spent Tuesday 
at Mr. B. Pitman’s.

Mr. E. S. Gilbert has been spend
ing a few days In Hastings.

Mrs. 8. j. Clarke has been 
inng friends in Peterboro.

Mr. H. Hawley, Peterboro, has 
been renewing acquaintances In 
district.

Miss Lummon visited friends in 
Ivanhoe on Friday evening.

Mrs.^M. Mott, Belleville, visited 
at M. Patterson’s last week.

■ evening
special treatment, as

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall spent 
Monday in Brighton.

A large crowd attended Mr. Percy 
Dench’s sale on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dauphihee 
from Hornepayne are improving af
ter their serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bouter 
tertained company on Tuesday.

Mt. and Mrs. Frank Hall spent Deseronto. 
Wednesday èvening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith Rowe.

Mrs. Wm. McDougall is entertain
ing her sister from Belleville.

Mrs. McLaughlin silent Saturday 
•ifternooh with Mrs. Wm Dauphinee.
’ Mrs. S. Church spent Sunday af
ternoon at Garden ville.

Dr. Harry Boyce from Kingston, 
passed through the village on Sun
day.

TRAVEL ROAD

vlsit-Mr. and Mrs. P. Cassidy spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc- 
Caxt en, Napa-nee.

Mf. and Mrs. F. D. Oliver 
Sunday with friends at Selby.

Mr. J. D. Arcy and sister spent 
Sunday afternoon with friends

We certainly wish 
health,

good
much

you
many years, and 

happiness in your new home.
Kindly accept theSe chairs as ex

pressing our wish that 
enjoy more leisure and comfort in 
the coming years than ever before.

We also avail ourselves of this 
opportunity of cementing afresh the 
friendships of former

Q.—Where can this treatment be 
obtained?

A.—In

ourspent

special sanltoriams es
tablished throughout the 
under the supervisor of this De
partment.

Q-—How can such a man obtain 
admission to these institutions?

A.—On the recommendation of 
his local Medical Officer, subject to 
the approval of the M.O. in charge 
of the institution.

Q.—Where are the sanltoriams 
locatedi?

en- you will country,near
Leona Storms of

Mrs. J. S. Meagher spent a few 
days with relatives at Kingston.

Mrs. J. Fahey and Mrs. J. Shaugh-
nessy called on Mrs. J. C. Meagher Mr. Vivian Bradshaw from Bles- 
nLdaT J‘ F‘ °’SUU1V,m ^ Wed" 8lngton has t»ken up hie residence

Messrs. Murphy and Hays are still £2, """ Br<>Wn’8 ^ °f thto 

out this way sawing wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Clarke 

Sunday at Morven.
Quite a number from here 

hauling lumber and etc., from Camp 
Rathbnn.

DOINGS OF 8 HAN NON VILLE
years with 

your son Mr. Wm. Doxtater, who, 
with his" wife is among ns for a 
short stay after years of absence.

Old acquaintances should not be 
forgotten. We ask Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Doxtater to accept this table as 
a token of our never failing good 
wishes.

A number of our young people at
tended the opera in Belleville last 

j Wednesday evening. Our popular 
are station, agent, R. L. Gilltgan, obtain

ed a permit for sixteen of them to 
return home on the midnight.

Report says Mrs. A. W. Palmer 
has sold her property to Mr. A. Reid 
of this village. She intends making 

on her home in Oshawa, with 
daughter, Mrs. J. J. Brown.

The many friends of Mr. Fred 
Buebard are pleased that be is able' 
to be around again.

Sorry to report Miss Nellie Rosier 
on the sick list

Pte. Bertram Fuller has returned 
home from overseas.

Everyone is glad to know Mr Saul 
McFarlane has recovered from his 
recent illness. He is spending a 
few days with his sister, Mrs. J. 
Kent, and other friends.

Mrs. D. Carl of Stirling spent 
over Sunday, with her son, Mr. J. 
M. Carl, who is teaching our school 
here.

One of our prominent young 
had the misfortune of knocking 
two teeth while skating. “Rather 
a dear skate.”

Miss Geraldine Garrison spent a 
few days with her sisters, Miss Ler- 
tâ and Mrs. S. MacoBnald.

A good attendance was shown at 
onr W.M.S. meeting, held at Mrs. 
Sines on Wednesday last.

A social evening is to be held at 
Mrs. S. Dies on Feb. 
the W.M.S. All are welcomed.

Mrs. and Mr. Rev. Swayne, of 
Worham, spent a few days with Mrs. 
T. F. Morden. Rev. Swayne took 
charge of the services at the. differ
ent appointments, Rev. Jones taking 
charge of the anniversary 
at the Worham eircut.

A little girl has come to stay at 
the home of Mrs. and Mr.
Hill.

day.spent A.—There is at least one in each 
Province from coast to coast.GLEN ROSS

A number of the friends and 
neighbors gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.' A. Doxtater on Tues
day evening last, and presented 
them with two beautiful chairs and 
a parlor table. Mr. and Mrs. Dox- 
tater will soon he moving to their 
new home on the 3rd Line of Thur-

Mr. Russell Young has purchased 
a new McLaughlin oar.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Rowe and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dauphinee spent 
Momday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks. '

A large number attended the fun
eral of the late Mrs. David Taftt. 
Interment took place In Carrying 
Plate cemetery.

And many blessings ever abound 
in your new home in Thurlow Her Toy KingdomMrs. J. Horrigan treated a few of 

her lady friends to a quilting bee on 
Thursday.

Mrs. J. F. O’Sullivan called 
Mrs. W. Cassidy on Sunday.

Gerald McAlphinp, who fractured 
his wrist, is gaining nicely.

Mrs. John Campbell continues 
about the same.

Jas. Toppings spent Saturday in 
Deseronto.

Fred Mowbray spent over Sunday 
with his wife and little son at Point 
Ann. '

(Signed) Ed. Pyeer,
Henry Farrei

BUSINESS CHANCES 
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY, 

Patent Medicines being introduc
ed, United States, five thousand re
quired, one or five parties, fortune 
for all. No promotion scheme, prin
cipals only. Highest references. Box 
W., Ontario Office.

Grand Duchess of Luxemburg Has 
Had Troubled Reign.

her Rev. Mr. Howard acted as chair
man, Mr. Doxtater and son replied 
|p address read by Mr. Gilbert 
Windsor.

Marie Adelaide, Grand Duchess of 
Luxemburg, a beautiful and 
plished girl, may be the next 
reign to succumb to the stings and 
arrows off fortune. She succeeded her 
father, the Grand Duke William, 
sovereign of this little mining state 
in the summer of 1912, when 
was just eighteen.

She made a radiant picture, it 
was reported, when in her speech 
from the throne she

low. accom-
sove-Mr. Ashley Brooks is busy with 

his new wood sawing outfit in the 
Seventh of Rewdon.

Nurse Jarvis of Toronto, who has 
been attending the sick at the home 
of Mr. E. Abbott, has returned home 
her patients being quite fully 
ered.

f8-6td&wA very pleasant social evening 
served. —was spent and lunch 

Stirling News-Argus. ,
_ SALEM WANTFT»

as
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagermau and 

Misses Helen and Verna spent Sun
day at Mrs. Chas. Cole's of Bethany.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Dunning, Can- 
nifton, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Leslie.

TEACHER WANTED 
PROTESTANT, 2ND CLASS PRO- 

fessional for small school in cen
tral Saskatchewan. English speaking 
district. Will commence about April 
1st. Salary $860 per annum. For fur 
ther particulars I will meet any one 
wishing to apply at office of H. F. 
Ketcheson on Saturday, Feb. 15th at 
2 p.m. C. W. Ketcheson, Sec.-Treas., 
Davidson, Sask. |

she

Questionsrecov-
I

Mrs. F. Winser returned home on 
Monday after spending a couple of 
weeks visiting near Ivanhoe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hagermau enter, 
tained the League on Tuesday nighi

Miss Irene Jabvte is spending the 
week, visiting friends at Moira.

Mrs. C. Armstrong is still in a 
serious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brook’s son, Harry 
also Miss J. Jarvis, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holgate, Moira on 
Sunday.

Mrs. H. Hubbell has been visit
ing at the home Of Mbs. J. Frederick 
Foxboro, for the past week.

Mrs. B. Winsor spent the

WALLBRTOGE and Answers promised her 
people to reign for and with them, 
and assured them that she would 
fight for the honor of the grand 
duchy should occasion ever demand.

The little grand duchess did not 
then foresee the descent of the Ger
man hosts upon her small though 
highly prosperous people, nor in her 
oath of sovereignty did she consider 
how harmless would be her little

Mr. Robt. Miller of Madoc, made
several calls in our locality on Sun- and Mrs. John Hinchliffe on Sunday,

Feb. 9th, the following guests invit-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snider and ed being» Mr. and Mrs. Oril Reid, 

1 family spent Sunday ' evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Leslie.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane Marial and Percy, 
took tea with Mr. annd Mrs. Frank ! Mark 
Bennett, of Belleville on Thursday 
evening.

Miss Helen Cooley spent Wednes
day afternoon with Mrs. Owen Rob-

Birthday party at the home of Mr.

Q—If a returned soldier or sail
or suffers a relapse or recurrence of 
his illness some time after he has 
been pronounced cured by the Mili
tary Doctors, what should he do?

A.—He should at once get' In 
touch with his local Medical Officer 
who will give him the 
treatment.

Q.—Does he have to pay for such 
treatment?

A.—No, not at any time, no mat
ter how often he has to avail hint- 
seif of it.

Q.—Does this apply to all illnes
ses to which he may be subject?

A.—No, only to injuries received 
in war, or contracted during, 
a result of his Military Service.

Q.—What is meant by Local Med
ical Officer?

A.—The Dept, of Soldiers’ Re
establishment h^| appointed 
ber of physicians in the 
localities to look after the returned 
men in their district. The list of 
towns where such Medical Officers 
are is found in :the “Returned 
Soldiers’ Handbook”, which is wide
ly distributed among the returned 
men.

Jay.

fl0-3td,ltw.
Town. Mr. and Mrs. W. Hinchliffe 
and family of Strassburg, Sask. Earl 

Mr. and Mrs.
end Slaughter. 

Blanche, of 6th Line Sidney, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Hinchliffe and fam
ily, Barton, Lena and Tbedda, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Sine, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Hinchliffe of, the 3rd of Sidney,

Mrs. Géo. Nicholson le visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Campbell, of Toron-

gl experienced farmer a
farm to work on shares or will 

hire by the year. Apply to box Z, On
tario office. fl 0-ltd,ltw

men
out

. Appelby

necessary FOR SAL iparmy of some halt-dozen generals 
and one company of gendarmes 
against the terrible neighbor to the 
east and north.

pARM OF 60 ACRES, KNOWN AS
the Denyes Farm, good buildings, 

well watered, about %mile from 
Foxboro. For particulars apply to 
Robt. Coulson, Foxboro, or 
Gowsell.

lin. <
Mrs. Cameron of Ottawa return

ed home on Thursday, after spend
ing thb past week with her parents, to. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane. 7

Two years later
Marie Adelaide 
broken plaint to the word 
ning her people and her toy state, 
then in the German fist, j 

“My country is stolen 
people are starving, 
thieves they sneaked into my beauti
ful land, and overnight they turn
ed my flower gardens into 
stables for their horses.”

uttered a heart- 
concern-end at Moira, the guest of her 

daughter, Mrs A. Holgate.
Mr. V. Holden and Mr. L. S. Wea

ver motored to Campbellford on 
Saturday. • •

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doxtator spent 
the week end In Sfhannonville and 
Belleville visiting friend» and rela
tives. /

John 
f7-2td,2tw.

3 14th, underMrs, C. J1. Massey, attended
Mr». Alva Hagerman spent Thurs- delegate, the Woman’s Institute In 

(day afternoon with Mrs. Geo. Baag- Toronto last week. 
l*y.

as a
FARM FOR SALE 

JN THE COUNTY OF PRINCE ED- 
ward, containing 116 acres of first 

class soil, strong sandy loam and clay 
loam. There is a first class up-to- 
date frame dwelling, barn and drive 
house, fair; plenty of wood and wa
ter, also some -good building mt- 
terial, fail plowing done, in good 
shape for crop, convenient to church, 
school and cheese factory, only 
miles from Northport canning fac- 
tory. Rural mail and telephone la 
house. First class neighborhood A 
bargain at $3,500. For further par
ticulars address John C. Wager De- 
morestville, P.O., R. R. No 2.

and my 
Like so manyMr. and Mrs. T. Waldron of Can- 

Robinson returned nifton attended service on Sunday, 
home on Saturday, after spending A lady, near Melrose, left her 
several days in Campbellford. -ket book in the office yard of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane Boss, Belleville, with $100. Later 
spent a recent Sunday at T. A. Me- 11 was claimed by her 
Farlene’s, 3rd Line.

or as
Mr. F. A.

poc-
open-air

services
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson Helpless, practically a prisoner in 

her palaces, as lost for proper 
sei as the five younger sisters who 
could only hold high her head and 
show the conqueror her unquench
able disdain.

a num-uncle, Mr. were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. a. Green on 
Sunday evening.

The ladies are busy holding sew
ing bees and quiltings. '

variousEvans, of the same place.
Mr. James spent over the 

i end his home. He returns to Gii- 
1 mour t° finish drawing timber to the

coun-
Amolaweekl

WEST HUNTINGDON
Wedding Bells are in the air.
Glad to see Mrs. W. White after 

a relapse of the ’flu.
The young people 

the skating these days.
Pte. Robert Brown has returned 

home from overseas *

Mrs. Aaron Ashley is on the sick mill, 
list, but is gradually improving. f There is fairly good sleighing in 

M'ss Nellie Wallace visited Stella the north part of Hastings 
Wilson on Sunday.

’-he members of the L.O.L., 300,

NAPANEE She opposed the German invading 
hundreds of thousands unsupported, 

_ a heroic though pathetic figure,
Q.—If a man takes sick In a place while her generals, having no troops 

where there is no such Medical;at their disposal, maintained them- 
Officer, or if the latter is away, or I selves in discreet hiding 
sick himself, and the man requires) As soon as the grand "duchess re
instant treatment, what should be ceived word that the German hordes 
done? were about to invade her

picturesque and happy Lilllput, she 
sprang into her motor car, 
panted only by a single lady-in- 
waiting, and despite the entreaties 
of her ministers sped 
Bridge over which the 
must cross.

enjoyingare Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Card and fam- j 
iiy motored to Enterprise and spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Alice 
Wagar.

Lieut. L. E. Breault, of the Royal 
Flying Corp, who last week return- 

- , . ed from France, was InThere will be no church at„the ap- Tuesday with his father Mr 
peintment on Sunday, owing to the Breault, of CentreviUe
25“ ^ A’" Mf; Md Mrs' W’ S- Wagar, BeUe-
Service a^ Alburv l, T . 7*“ ville’ ^ the week end with the 
SuÏÏS next ^mer’s parents at Tamworth.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the on^vfcSS" wS^T’
°g w0011’8- a0d M™- Ah Herring

at E Brickm^’/' Mlss MyrtIe «cCaul returned on
Jf; T l “ S,mday' Tuesday from Bugalo. N.Y. where

Mr. Don MacDonalti is confined Mr, Ra F ™„ . ^ox and Mr. and she has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
in the house, owing to illness. W Bush’s on Rnni 7 at John N' A™ey. for the past nmnïh

Mrs. T. A. Sills who has been con- Mr and M - y' Mr- and Mrs. Jas. Bailey, Odessa,
| fined in the house with illness for visited ta” J* ^ Vandervoort spent Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McFarland and some time is able to be out again 11“ , / the!r dauKhter’s, a few Mr. Wm. Lane, Denbigh

M-ster Donald, spent Tufesday at Several of our soldier boys have L last week in town visiting his
Chas. McFarlands’. returned from overseas, namely _Jfnrffd M'.K. Fox and (am«y ghtqy, Mrs. G. M. Exley, Md calling

Mrs. Alva Hagerman visited Mrs. Corp. Max Pringle, one of four bro- " WoUl“Ston on Monday on other old friends *
Geo Badgley, Tuesday evening. thers, who volunteered at the out- a ** Ml"8" F°X’3 father’ Mr- Mrs. Wilson Purdy, of Napanee
_ Mr*‘ J" H,H’ Shannonville, spent break of the war. One brother died «. „ „. „ has returned, after spending a few . „
Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. P. Me-; for the grand cause and lies buried t»»^ Herb Pulver to°k days with relatives at Moscow Ont A—The Government, but on re-

| to France. They are sons of Mr T' .^ld 8 on Sunday evening, Miss Ruth Lampkin spent a tew 0Ia'Y 01 “ *«thor- better go home quietly.” j Mr Ray Moon nf iv, , ~ .
Mrs. Rev. Cameron of Metcalf and Mrs. Joseph Pringle. Mrs." Attdre took L‘ R" Brlckman and day« at Moscow,^nt„ en w«te to q “jf*1 °ffl“r °' th(l ^ She did not yield in spirit, visiting hie tethei- Mr Jam^ MoJ8

51fnt a couple of days visiting her Pringle was known for the- large bank.' on dIaner at Mr- A Well- Toronto where she takes up her new whn" “““ k 8l<* ft>r quKe a though she was forced to yield the' ’
father. Chas. McFarlane. | amount o, knitting she found time m, w w „ 7'a duties as social weltere workj •&<»**<* earn anything, ,s physical posseeUon of her grandi The stock of the v

Mr. and Mrs. T. Biatherwick Of to do for other mother’s boys, as MiSa May Van* amon8 four thousand women era- provision made for his depen- duchy. The stormy, though cautious Cummings consisting of LrnMs aJd
Shannonvilfe took tea on Sunday weH as for her own. Pte. C. Mow- Mr Will buI T" *7 Visltin*: at Payees of the Bell Telephone Com- A® ‘yII"8 that Ume? warfare with the Germans continued î^theJ/°2ds 13 he,nK 5°,d at greatly
evoving at Mr. Fred Robinson’s. era. Pte. -Victor Qulggs, Pte P î! Bush 8 for a te* days be- pany. A—Yes. for Marie Adelaide, though she redured P^ccs at 214 Front 8t.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Snider spent Sweet have also returned and" are i/Lnev thelF new home Miss Geraldine Rende» spent the a . alone of her people, had reckless, re- Hl-fitd&ltw.
Sunday evening at A. W. McLean’s, ■vith us for a time* la Sidney past week visiting frtonL .T V A—°n recommendation of his beUious courage ----------

Mr. and Mr,. Alva Hagerman Mrs. Don MacDonald received wm' ^ D' Vand6r™rt of burgh-Beaver Med,cal 0fficer- W and allowance As the w^r wore on however and resWenf a h’ aff°mer Be"eTi,,e
spent Sunday at Dorl Road’s. ^ord her nephew, CaptAHredAU mirJ S'* ^ ^ Mre' L' R' glT” to a man a“d his family the dreary months of occupation led vis if the weat on a '

Mr. R. M’Uer o’ Me doc spent Sun- 'rey. M.C., with bar, R.A F htd ^ ^ Visitad at BRIGHT CHItWn Hf "l™*' all to believe that German role wet I
day at R. McMeachan’s. chosen an English bride for his wife E Mr lTL* on_Thursday night. ten wear glasses why? the »nl,W d0e" thls 8Ick PaJ and «xed upon the little land forgooul FITTINO m
tained 5 S2T» SZ - ,n J E WeeS'sT^eZ ^ ™ l£S ^

Tuesday evening. 1 T'J' F' We6S6 to abIe to be out Which^hoId^Th ~ “jTSf' ptoTow''broken roThf purooses^ YfL *****»«*) means

L “r;, s 5T“ b“- “®f°'^ " rr - ”•wto ** « «wi sï: ^«" D. ÏÏeiSidm-'1R^WEiM° I”11 J'” T?”' "*»**■««•* feJSSW* S5AJS'!SikW- * f** N- n.rt 1 -r this

“f Mr’ and Mrs. L. R. Brlckman si eh t 10 be eared for ,n his home, or there ------- -------«tejand. important work is overlooked
“d ***** Mm Annie Brick-, 8t Luevtile 5 PPMlt T**" " Vvfls ,n 8 "' «e where there Mr. J. A. Biol of Brighton to F ^ AIexander EtoIiis-

v ist” «eueville. is no Military Hospital. the city today ”W*e’ to ta ive Eyesight Specialist, 253%
promt St,

J9-4tw.
! Mrs. G. Bartton to on the sick list. 

The friends of the late Mrs. Jamès 
purpose boding an “At Home” on A. Hill, of Quebec, are expecting her 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 18. A good two children, Ida and Thomas 
time to anticipated.

Melville Donnan 
3aries attended church at 
on Sunday evening.

Mrs. Harry Thompson

FARM FOR SALE
60 ACKES CLAY LOAM, TEN

■
VICTORIA . ... . .. necestoty ,

ings plowing done, immediate pos
session. Easy terms. Mrs.
Plainfield.

build-
POINT ANNEand Nelson 

Beulah
town on Shepard,

f!3-6twW. A-—In such a case the nearest 
physician, civilian or military should 
be called in to give temporary aid 

Q.—What else should be done?
A-—The civil physician Should be 

instructed by the patient to at 
communicate the facts of the
with particulars of the ailment and , History records few 
treatment given, to the nearest ing pictures than the 
Medical^Officer of the Dept. endeavor of this girl ruler armed

Q.—Does the man have to pay for only With beauty and tears with 
the services of the civilian doctor in her motor car lengthwise across the 
suen cases?

' Mr- end Mrs- W . C. McDonald, 
spent a Miss Keiths, Mrs. Robt. MacDonald 

couple of days last week at the home and Miss Jane MacDonald were the 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Me- Bueets at the Collins-MacDonald 
tor°y. (Wedding held -on Herchimer Ave.,

Miss Mabel Reid spent Sunday.on Wednesday noon, 
with 8arah Wilson. | Mrs. E. A. Anderson of Consecon,

The young people of thto neigh- is the guest of her mother, Mrs. F 
borhood are enjoying themselves by Graham, 
skating this winter.

$ «OOMED FRAME HOUSE, DOU- 
hie lot. good fruit trees, gas, el- 

hard and soft water. 59 
St. Charles St, Callege Hill, Belleville 

fll-4td.ltw.

accom-

to Adolf 
Germansones P°R SAMB OR EXCHANGE FOR 

,..looel farm—Partially developed 
320 acre farm In Central Saskatche
wan. Apply to Dr. Marshall. Front St 

t8-6td,ltw.

with Mr. case,
more touch- 

romantic

ADMINISTRATORS* SALE
bridge as a barricade seeking to TlleTe will be offered for sale at 
stem the ponderous tide of Ger- *be Pr®®1*®®8 of Mrs. Chas. Empson. 
many’s soldiers on the ma*ch. tote 8 and ®> Concession 6, Town-

The German officer who met the shlp of Thorlow, on Tuesday, Feb. 
angry girl, after a curt discussion 26’ at 10 °’c,ock «h"p, farm stock, 
and her storm of tears, turned his Im®toments, etc. Ira Simmons, 
back on her, exclaiming: | Auctioneer.

my orders. You had

' BLES8INGTON

A.;—No, provided he has the 
properly reported as above, and does 
not make nae of the services of such 
a doctor when a Medical Officer of 
the Dept, to available, 
ton?

; easespent
dau-

ltw
“I have

Lean.

wi TABERNACLE

Mrs. Warner Preston gave an oys- 
***r Sunday School 

Class, of 16 boys on Friday night,
t**-* OWnWAp fa

» Mr. H. Hawley, Peterboro’, 
pled the pulpit on Sunday.
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“I don’t believe 

contraptions,” sal 
“These skates—whai 
now?”

“Roller skates, i
timid Myrtle.

“Yes, roller skate 
I’ve seen clsance.

people on the town I 
but tip them over, 
bring them home wI “Why, papa,” Ms 
advise, “they are q) 
the city. The Wares! 
times to a fine, pre^ 
■floor as smooth as | 
■and I spent many I 
there. You see, AIR 
a present of the sk 
them as a gift fron 

“Thatts all right, 
Mr. Reid, “but you’r 
big girl now, and I d 
the thing for a youn; 
ring you’re wearing, 
father, with a foxy 
eye, “did Alice Ware 
too?”''

Myrtle blushed a) 
pa,” she answered. 
Lawrence, gave me 
a friendship ring.” )

“H’m! Don’t gel 
Girls must have bead 
the Wares are good 
daughter, I wouldnl 
skating here.

Myrtle took the i 
stowed them away a 
shelf. She sighed a) 
glorious time of he 
spent in the lively 
bad no idea of usinj 
home.

Longingly, howevfl 
viewed a branch of 
Union highway, appi 
tion, and had realize 
did surface it offered 
of her favorite a 
counted greatly on tfl 
and the Wares could 
concrete floorway of 
ing across three sta 
completion. It had 1 
rived at that stage ■ 
were some Intersect* 
the roadNras not yet* 
biles.

The new highway 1 
tune to Isaac Reid, 
house was situated 
hundred feet off its < 
ulator appeared, plat 
lish a roadside hotel] 
ed Mr. Reid double j 
house and a grove 1 
The farmer had only 
ed a large sum in re] 
sale.

Myrtle was so glae 
ured ring was not t 
went to sleep with thi 
under her cheek and 
of its handsome, mat

yisooeeeooBoexKs
* Forte

Chas.

In the following a 
deals in an interest») 
of the world’” most 
«res, Paderewski, the 
pianist and now the 1 
the newly created Pd 

Ignace Paderewski 
minister of foreign i 
President, of the new
He.

The statement prow 
happy Ideas that bed 
to the paragraphers; j 
« strange to watch in 
and upheavals.

It seems not so ver] 
Paderewski, with hid 
was charming matind 
Ing women, who won 
gant figure, his class 
and his hirsute halo 
they did his genius.

And now this man 
soul and the magic j 
which are insured foi 
—to whom a piano 
sive medium through 
emotion found expre* 
eyes of the world as 
tion leader of a pe 
from long servitude.

The ivory keys of 
were simple contriva 
late compared with tj 
he now lays his loni 
Hands. If he can e 
phony from the disoii 
of Poland, then, in 
crown a career, all 
with a tome unpertsn 

’ Is it, we wonder, 
eiantoebnd? Thestrl
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ses properly 
lie ev»minn- 

( which Is 
| it mecns 
hr" correction 
it. the style 
▼or, inrll- 
ptCTie'i. thon 
iely Ground 
adjusted to 
t of this 

overlooked 
C»y Eyclns- 
alist, 253%

editors

DP THE ESTATE 
iLDSMITH, LATE 
FHIP OF SIDNET 
F OF HASTINGS, 
EASED.
|EBY GIVEN that 
kvised Statutes of 
bter 121, Section 
fs and others hav- 
the estate of the 

pith who died, on 
I day of December,
I on or before the 
l 1919, to send by 
[deliver to Rever- 
Bson, 224 Albert 
Ontario, the exec- 
ftate, their Chria- 
rnames and their 
B1 particulars in 
Haims and state- 
bunts and nature 
hy, held by them, 
Itatutory Declara- 
bTICE that after 
March, 191», the 
Bed to distribute 
laid estate of the 
kg the parties en- 
pg regard only to. 
kh he shall then 
le executor of the 
I be liable for said 
f thereof to any 
If whose claim no- 
Ibeen received by 
much distribution, 
k day of January.

PALLBRIDGE. 
itor for Executor.
I________ j30-4tw

CHANCES 
OPPORTUNITY, 

B being introdue- 
nve thousand re

parties, fortune 
on scheme, prin- 
[ references. Box 

f8-5td*w
>

'T>

(PANTED 
fD CLASS PRO- 
til school in cen- 
English speaking 
snce about April 
annum. For fur 

ill meet any one 
office of H. F. 

lay, Feb. 15th at 
ison, Sec.-Treas., 

fl0-3td,ltw.
» FAKMKRA

shares of will 
ply to box Z, On- 

fl0-ltd,ltw

iL

E8, KNOWN AS 
. good building», 
i 14 mile 
alars apply to 
oro, or John 

f7-2td,2tw.

from

SALE
>F PRINCE ED- 
16 acres of first, 
ly loam and clay 
rst class up-to- 

barn and drive 
if wood and wa- 

building ma
done, in good 
nient to church, 
ictory, only 3*4 
rt canning fac- 
M telephone 1* 
ilghborhood. A 
or further par- 
i C. Wager, De- 
R. No. 2.

J9-4tw.
; SALE

LOAM, TEN 
Belleville on 

Kessary build- 
immediate pos- 

Mrs. Shepard, 
fl 3-6tw

i

I HOUSE, DOU- 
It trees, gas, el- 
I soft water. 59 
B Hill, Belleville 

fll-4td,ltw.
CHANGE FOR 
[ally developed 
htral Saskatche- 
[rshall, Front St 

f8-6td,ltw.

US' SALE 
red for sale at 
Chas. Empson, 
sion 6, Town- 
Tueeday, Feb. 

rp, farm stock, 
ra Simmons, 

ltw

/’ Toronto, is 
‘. James Moon.

late John V, 
of harness and 
aniri at greatly 
Front St. 
ri2-fitd&ltw.

1er Belleville 
the west on a •

ISP? : mi-

■
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■ ■ ,Dead Teeth Lead 

to Dead Owners
mysterious mal 
been of great a' ' . ' ; ' 'X

ON WINGS ! ■sRasçSI WESTMINSTER ABBEY
[have been detected-'then there was HCDCMABIV Dlllilll AD

One of the most striking features no other Indication that there was I - ► II ► jtfl 1 I 111 W Ml I Mil I fl K
about the late Colonel Roosevelt was anything amiss in "the mouth. Ht U LI 1L 111 11 | J U| yLflll
his teeth. When he smiled he show- points out that the eue place in the
ed most of .them. When he made a body in which man* quite regularly 
point In à speech , he was accustomed If not Invariably carries bacteria, Is 
to snap them together. They wer the mouth. On title account there Is 
large, white and even. Yet It non no other part of the body whose 
appears that Roosevelt's (death was stant attention 
due to a diseased tooth. The direct other doctor

ern dental surgeon must look be
yond the tittle problem of saving » 
patienVs tooth to tbe greater ques
tion of spying him 
perhaps fatal in 
brushing of the te< 
the mouth with some mild antisep
tic, inspection by a' competent den
tist once or twice a year, will go far 
to maintain the teeth in good con
dition, but it will Require an X-ray 
examination to determine whether a 
dead tooth that

I
■ FOR SALE

Large Size 
Photographsof the
39th, 86th and 

155th Battalions
Reg. $1.50 and $2.00 

Your Choice For
$1.00

OSTROMS
DRUG STORE
"The Best in Drugs'"

I
■

By Ralph Hamilton1
■
I, ■ii

“I don’t believe in new-fangled 
contraptions," said Isaac Reid.
"These skatee—what do you call them
now?”

‘‘Roller skates, papa," 
timid Myrtle.

“Yes, roller skates. They’re a nui
sance. I’ve seen children roll Into 
people on the town sidewalks and all
but tip them over. What did you “They took the money—all of it!” 
bring them home with you for? gasped Mr. Reid. “Tney went away 

"Why, papa," Myrtle hastened to in an automobile. I heard them plan 
advise, “they are quite the thing in how they’d take the cut around the 
the city. The Wares took me several dirt road, as the highway wasn’t open 
times to a fine, pretty rink, with a They’d stolen the auto, and were go- 
floor as smooth as glass, and music, ing to dump it in the ditch near Af- 
and I spent many pleasant hours ton and catch the early milk train 
there. You see, Alice Ware made ms there for the city.’’ 
a present of the skates and I value Myrtle ran upstairs, impelled by a 
them as a gift from a real friend.’’ sudden Idea. She dressed fully for 

“ThaVs all right. Myrtle,” nodded the street and did it in a jiffy. She 
Mr, Reid, "but you’re getting to be a reappeared in the room below, flush- 
big girl now, and I don't think it just ed and excited.
the thing for a young lady. And that “Papa," she spoke, “those men 
ring you’re wearing," proceeded her can’t make Afton on the dirt road 
father, with a foxy twinkle in his under an hour. I can do it in forty 
eye, *hlld Alice Ware give that to you minutes.” -
too?’’' “Ho, no—it’s ten miles—’’

Myrtle blushed scarlet. “No pa- “With the roller skates! Oh, mam- Until quite modern times the gen- A new sthry of the sinking of the 
pa,” she answered. “Her brother, ma! Tell him to let me go, qnick! erai idea was that the only risk one" Hampshire with Lord Kitchener in
Lawrence, gave me that. It is only I’m sure I can get to Afton ahead of raB with a bad tooth was the risk June- 1918, has been published by
a friendship ring.” the robbers, rouse the watchman and 0f toothache, and toothache was of- the Manchester Guardian, having

“H’m! Don’t get scared Myrtle, get back our stolen money. Please— ten treated as an unavoidable ill. been g,ven to the London correspon- 
Girls must have beaux, I Suppose and pleaso!” When a tooth ached too badly It was dent that paper by one of the
the Wares are good people. /Well, "Get it !” fairly shouted Mr. Reid, yanked out. When several teeth Hampshire’s warrant officers. In
daughter, I wouldn’t try any roller inspired by the idea. had been lost In this manner the Tiew of the mystery which stiU eh-
akating here. Myrtle needed no second bidding. ctt8tom was to’ have the remaining shrouds'the sinking of the ship, and

Myrtle took the roller skates and She was out of the house and across oneg extract6d a„d their place taken of the *rangtiy persistent belief 
stowed them away np on a pantry an intervening stretch in sixty sec- by a get of gtore teethN preferably of that Kitchener is still alive, this 
ehelf. She sighed a trifle. The most onds. She lost no time in adjusting a pale blne Unt These teeth in flr8t detailed account of the disaster
glorious time of her life had been the skates. Then with an exhilarating two getg were rembved at nlght ’and will be found interesting,
spent in the -lively city rink. She shrill she seemed to dance with joy deposited in a glass of water, and The 1088 of His Majesty’s ship
had no idee of using these skates at as her feet sped across the set con- more than once ,t hag happeped__ Hampshire, with Loti* Kitchener and
home. crete, smooth as a ballroom floor. but thQt ,fl another story and not his staff on board, in June, i916,

Longingly, however, Myrtle had How fortunate her training in the any t0Q plea6ant In late y0arg den_ this correspondent writes, has been 
viewed a branch of the magnificent city, she reflected. What a Mow to tel 8clence hag made many dlscOTer_ one of the great mysteries of the 
Union highway, approaching comple- her fathers antiquated ideas it she Jeg about t0eth It hag found {(}. war. Questions havfe been asked in
tion, and had realized what a splen- succeeded! The miles seemed to fly lngtan<;e that ln hardly any cir’eum- Parliament and in *e press, and a men to know it, and to Have a goon 
did surface it offered tor the exercise past her. She was not one bit wear- gtance8 lg u wlge t0 extract a gound report was présente* by the Naval look at the gallant officer to whom 
of her favorite amusement. She led. and In* eyes glowed sparkling tooth K hag dlBCpvered the wlg_ Committee which investigated the she has accorded her hand That Is 
counted greatly o* the long spins she as ever as she whirled into the main dom Qf fll]lng the flrg(. teeth Qf cM_ disaster, hut until, I think, now, no 
and the Wares could take when the street of AftSn, and straight through dren R has performed mIracleB ln detailed account of It has yet been 
concrete floorway of a system reach- the open doorway of the town police the way q{ crown and ^ work published. The following narrative
Ing across three states approached station and hose-cart outfit combln- and nQW lt coming t0 the conclus- was glven t0 me by a warrant officer the sacramental words pronouncing 
completion. It had very nearly ar- ed. |0n that the pride It took In much of who wafr save<1 £ro» the wreck: her the wife of Ca.pt. Ramsay have
rived at that stage now, hut there A sleepy watchman roused at her tWg wofk wag falge ride and ^ His' Majesty’s ship Hampshire, been uttered by the Archbishop of 
were some intersectlens to flnteh, and thrilling story and set the telephone crowned tootll ls a da’ er ^ fper days after the Jutland battle, Canterbury; and therefore all the ar-
the roaAwas not yet open to aatonm» Mo immediate action. .Hfl«A.*>3$i1toothéx,be is thAAmallest of thedHe ln wWtdl’ my int*fn«mt said; she rangements of the- weddi/g are in
Mlee- * men. sent for, appeared. There was that atteQd an un8ftnftary gtate of *“k 6 MRht erniser and a submar* charge obthe Lord Chamberlain that

a hurried confab, and twenty minutes ^ mouth, that the proper care of toe’ took Lorii Kitchener aboard on is to say, Lord Sandhurst; and all
the teeth may be a matter of life June 5’ *916, about five In the even- the members of the royal family, in-

Ing, and set out with 800 souls in eluding the King and the two queens
will be present; also the bride’s only 
sister, the Crown Princess ol Sweden, 
who has already arrived in London

must have been midnight when she 
was awakened rudely. In frantic ac
cents her mother’s voice was calling 
her. Myrtle hurried on a drees and 
ran down the stairs to the 
where her lather slept. She paused 
appalled as she viewed him tied hand 
and foot to the bed, her mother striv
ing to release the ropes that bound 
him.

For Place ol Royal Wedding—Will Take Place 
in the Morning.con-

n is so important. An. 
observes that the mod-

room
exclaimed "Princess Patricia has made a very 

popular move in insisting that her 
marriage to Commodore Alexander 
Ramsay, of the Royal Navy, should 
take place on February 27 ln West
minster Abbey, rather than ln Chapel 
Royal, St. James’ Palace, as origln- 
ly planned.” So writes the Marquise 
de Fbntenoy in her letter from «Lon
don to the New York sun.

“If that project had been adhered 
to the public would have seen little 
or nothing of the affair. For since 
the Duke of Connaught's London 
hbme, Clarence House, is within the 
precincts of St. James’1 Palace, of 
which the Chapel Royal forms part, 
the bride would have merely had to 
traverse the garden behind the pal
ace walls in order to pass to and 
from the Chapel, whereas a wedding 
in Westminster Abbey will Involve a 
bridal cortege through the streets 
and In full view of the people. Chap
el Royal, moreover Is relatively small 
and thé accommodations restricted, 
whereas the Abbey will hold a 
crowd.

for the event, accompanied by her 
nine-year-old daughter, Princess In
grid, this being the occasion of the 
first visit to England of the Crown 
Princess since the beginning of the 
war in August 1914.

The Crown Princess's position at 
Stockholm throughout the conflict 
has been one of greet difficulty and 
delicacy, and a considerable strain on 
her’nervee, owing to the intense pro- 
Germanism of her husband’s parents, 
of the entire Swedish court, of the 
Government and of the army. In the 
early stage» of the struggle the Swed
ish people were so bitter against 
Great Britain that to apeak English 
in any public place was to invite not 
only indignity, but even personal In
jury. Later on the Swedish masses 
had it brought home to them that it 
was the Germans and not the allies 
who were to Marne for the scarcity 
of foodstuffs and of the other neces
saries and commodities of life.

cause of death was a pulmonary em
bolism, that Is to say, a clot of 
blood that was carried through an 
artery to the lungs, where it stopped 
circulation. The creation of this 
clot, however, was due to an infect
ed tooth more than twenty years ago. 
Through the diseased tooth a malev
olent organism entered the system 
and manifested itself in various ways 
on seyeral occasions. Eventually it 
created the blood clot which carried 
off the greatest of contemporary Am
ericans when he ap 
his vigorous prime, 
is made on the authority of Henry 
James Buxton, in the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger, who uses it as a text 
to call attention to the great import
ance that is now attached to healthy 
teeth by medical authorities.

im a serious of
on. Regular 
and rinsing of

given no trouble 
tould be permlt- 
a Jaw. The re

sponsibilities of the dentist are in 
creasing.

tor years perhaps, i 
ted to remain In tl

peered to be in 
This statemen

A New Story ol
Kitchener's Death

Modern Dentistry

We Grind 
Oar Own 
Lenses

London, F*. 8.—The King has 
settled with the Lord Chamberlain’s 
Department the general lines of the 
arrangements tor the wedding ot 
Princess Patricia of Connaught to 
Commander the Hon. Alexander 
Ramsay, R.N., at Westminster Abbey 
on Féb. 27, nays The London Dally 
Mall.

The original Intention was that the 
marriage should take place In the 
afternoon, but now It has been de
cided that It shall be a morning cere
mony, probably at 12 o'clock or 12.-

“Aa a general rule, when royalty 
has married outside of its own partic
ular circle and caste, there has been 
an appearance of secrecy, or at any 
rate the suspicion, of a desire to avoid 
publicity.
ever, who is said to be very much in 
love with her future husband, for 
whose sake she is , renouncing her 
royal rank end all her prerogatives 
as a member of the reigning house, 
is bent upon showing that she is very 
proud of him, and that she wishes 
all her countrymen and countrywo-

Princess Patricia, how-

Angus McFee
XXXXXVXWXXVVX'VKV

30.
The Crowp Princess ot Sweden 

(Princess Patricia’s sister, Margaret) 
is coming to England for the wed
ding. She will arrive at Clarence 
House, St. James’ Palace, about the 
beginning of pest week, and will be 
accompanied by her nine-year-old 
daughter, Princess Ingrid.

This wedding will be the first Roy
al one to take place at Westminster 
Abbey for, a great many years. The 
King and Queen and Prince Arthur 
ot Connaught and the Duchess or 
Fife, were married at the Chape! 
Royal. St. James’ Palace. The mar
riage of other members ot the Royal 
family, with the exception ot Prin
cess Beatrice, who was married at 
Osborne, took place at either Wind
sor Castle or Buckingham Palace.

Suckeye Incubators 
aad Breeders

are built tor results, not to meet 
competition and the prime are 
reasonable

v:hy s’-o ic set upon the ceremony 
taking placo in Westminster Abbey. 

She does hot doit her rank until We sell them on a 36-day
guarantee. See catalogne tor de
tails. Call and get one or write 
for one.

€has. E. BfshepSJSon
* \ 192 Front 6t *The new highway had brought for

tune to Isaae Reid. The old , farm
house was situated less than two 
hundred feet off its course, A spec
ulator appeared, planning to estab
lish a roadside hotel, and had offer
ed Mr. Reid double the value of his 
house alnd a grove surrounding it. 
The farmer had only that day receiv
ed a large sum in ready cash on the 
sale.

later, as two men appeared at the 
railway station they were promptly 
nabbed.

Myrtle next day wrote the Wares 
to be sure to bring their roller 
skates with'them on tneir anticipat
ed visit, for her father had lifted his 
veto and given her unlimited permis
sion to indulgd in her favorite exer- D1___ ,
rise when the guests arrived. hnf^T^ “ ,lntection8 of the low

Which led to Myrtle and Lawrence theart; kl?neys a“d ‘“‘««Unes are of- 
Ware coming to a full understanding, *£_ =Josely associated with the 
"and in the fullness ot a grateful heart ,dtK‘on °f th,e teetb- For example,
Mr. Reid made the happy pair a fit- “ been learned that theae afflic
ting present on their wedding day. ‘ona wer® ™08[ common ln »» Aus

trian and Italian armies in which
es dental science' was least advanced.

The writer,claims that the American 
army went' to the front with the best 
teeth of any army in the world, all 
fy^d and set, as it were. This claim 
may be disputed. No army had any 
superiority over the Canadian army 
with respect to the health of the 
men’s teeth. If the American sol
diers were as well attended to, that 
must be the limit of tfieir claim. It 
is not necessary to argué, of course 
that in the United States and Can-, 
a da there are the best dentists in the 
world, that the average teeth are 

Paderewski Is a Polish patriot, but better cared for thin In any other
civilized countries, and that the im
portance of sound teeth is under-

Ignace Paderewski ls Premier end pathetic with aristocratic traditions, stood by almost everybody, since th 
minister ot foreign affairs, it not too friendly with the great land own- dental principles are taught 1r
President, ot tbe new Polish Repub- era and others whose propertied in- school. But even here, it appears,

terests incline them to conservatism, there is much to learn.
The statement provokes a score of That remains to be seen. For the mo- 

happy ideas that better may be left nient, at least, Paderewski is the 
to the paragraphers; but the world is Master before the instrument. How 
a strange to watch in its revolutions wfll respond to his touch no prop

het can say. ».

i
and death, ahd that indeed thous
ands of people die annually as a re- foulest weather known in that re

gion. She had two escorting des
troyers, which soon returned to port, 
as they were unable to .face the 
storm. Everything aboard was lash
ed down, and only one hatchway was 
open. My informant was watch be-

When George the IV 
Was Kingsuit of Infections that enter the body 

through diseased teeth. I
M. Brand, a famous French qhef, . 

left his native land for 
nd at about

American and Canadian Teeth after it and found a farmer going 
about in search of cattle. With the 
aid ot some farm folk the four sur
vivors, who had been taken to the 
farmhouse, were well looked after. 
In all there were twelve survivors 
two on a second and six on a third 
raft, blown ashore two or three 
miles from the landing place.

No ofllcers were saved, - a fact 
which incidentally this warrant of
ficer said prevented their doings in 
the Jutland battle from being re
ported and rewarded There had 
been no time between that battle 
and the embarkation ot Lord Kitch
ener for a proper report to be made.

He stayed only one day in bed af
ter his exhausting experience, and 
then went down to the shore to see 
it the other survivors were to be 
found. On the second day a navy 
doctor appeared and ordered him to 
remain Indoors. In tour days he 
was sen! to a hospital ship 
went to Hashlar, He had no real 
illness, but he said he did not feel 
quits the same.

My Informant ntterly scoffed at the 
idea ot Lord Kitchener being alive.. 
He was quite sure that the Hamp
shire was not torpedoed, hut mined.

L 0. L that time. Brand’s 
Sauce was introduced to the people 
of the British Isles.The Orange AaBoctation held 

their annual county meeting at the 
village of Plainfield on Tuesday, 
Feb. 4.

Myrtle was so glad that the treas
ured ring was not tabooed that she 
went to sleep with the hand it graced 
under her cheek and fondly dreamed 
of its handsome, manly bestow er. It

If yon have
never tasted Brand’s Sauce yon 
not imagine anything more agree
able and satisfying. It ls made of

At about eight o’clock a terrible 
explosion took place forward, and 
there was a scramble for ihe com
panion. A large number of the crew, 
were young and new hands, and 
there was a good deal of hurry. How 
my Informant go‘t on deck he did not 
know. When he got there the offic
ers were at their posts, bnt their or 
ders could not be heard owing to the 
fury of the storm and the escape of 
the steam All the lights went ont 
at the moment of the explosion (of 
which there seemed to be two), and 
this added to the confusion. When 
he got on deck he and another hand 
proceeded to cut the lashings of Jhe 
life-rafts on deck. There was no at
tempt to launch, boats, which could 
never have lived ln the sea that was 
running. The rafts were, however, 
launched, and the one on which my 
informant stood went over the side 
and turned upside down. He had 
hold and got into the righted raft 
which he praised very highly. Most 
of the others also got ln, about 80 
in all.

>con-
ean-

I
There were a very large number , t

of delegates present, the county be- ,, e par6^t &Dd 1,61,1 ingredlent8. Try- 
tag well represented from all dis- “ °n baked potatoes, roasts, steaks, 
trtets. chops.,or cold meats. Brand’s Sance

The reports from the various ^ mad® a* *he Mayralr Works,
Vauxhall, London.

-

primary and district lodges were 
very
splendid Increase during the past 
year. Deseronto Lodge, No. 1376 
made tie largest gain .for the year 
having increased from 118 menbore 
to 192.

Farte or Pianissimo ? Wallbridge A Clarke have e
Sance.

encouraging, showing a $limited supply of Brand’s
The Price is 30c a fccttle.

9 Written for The Ontario by
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Dfenver, Colorado. mcaae

OYSTERS -jA large amount of general 
business was transacted which will, 
no doubt, be of much benefit to the 
association ln this county.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were as follows:

County Master—G. M. Campbell 
'County Dept. Master—Geo. A 

Reid.
County Chaplain—Rev. A. L. Geen 
County Rec. Sec.—C. L; Goodman 
County Trees.—Jos. English 
County Dir. of Cer.—Arthur Hall 
County Lecturer—Irwin Bate-

In the following article Mr. Bice one control of a dominant personality 
deals In an interesting way with one tt tile gentle, diplomatic guidance at 
of the world’» most interesting fig
urée, Paderewski, the world’s master 
pianist and now the First Premier of not a radical. There are those ot rad- 
the newly created Polish Republic . teal tendency, who say his ls too sym-

Treat Yourself to Some of Our 
Lovely. Fresh, Solid, Meat Coast 
Sraled Oysters. You’ll enjoy 
them immensely these cold 

snappy February days.

Chas. S. CLAPP
ltc.

Dead Teeth Dangerous 
For instance^ the famous Dr. C. H. 

Mayo, ot Rochester, Minn,, says that 
“a crowned tooth is not a crown of 
glory, and may even cover a multl-

There was no sign of Lord Kitch
ener, a^d he thought that he probab
ly never got on deck. (This differs 
from a report at the time of Lord 
Kitchener having been seen ot 
deck). There was not five minutes 
between the explosions and the dis-

\

DEAF PEOPLE Iman.

0b Inary County Dept. Lecturer — M. 
English.and upheavals. "FRENCHcures Deafness andÜîoiïee la^h^HreS

curable have been Derroanentii 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Phoebe by tb‘* Remedy.

Sparrow tookx pace on Thursday af- direct to th «° actual sea^^the^cmhi? 
ternoon from her residence on S aS? 5dîn2îyaS2ie to effeotea“?
Charles street, Rev. S. C. Moore, of i, “F" Ro-ve, of Portland Crescent 
the Tabernacle Methodist Church or- Merely ?u£a ‘Z?een«rre twel^" 
delating. Many floral tributes had su52n?ekL., „ 
been sent by friends. The bearers Try one aoiToSUj. *r?Vy,>fot 
were Messrs. W. B. Gorton, T. Col anAdd!^s-,S-'ORL]8$IB"t^cJ.*!#“(£>&!« 
lins, T. Daly, G. Madden, R. Tnlte watlinq 8T., dartforl
and W. Schryver. KENT.

Beyond all doubt he did much toIt seems not go very- long ago since 
Paderewski, with his flowing locks, make the cause and need of Poland

tude of sins.” The really dangerous
. . .. , tooth Is the dead tooth, the tooth

was charming matinee mobs of ador- known to the world, and especially from whfcll the nerve hag been re_
tag women, who worshipped his ele- to Quicken the sympathy of the Ang- moved tooth cannot ache, nor
gant figure, his classic countenance lo-Saxon race.

MRS. MARY MNE 
Mrs. Mary Rine, passed away 

this morning at the home ot her 
daughter, Mrs. M. A. Wilbee, 366 
Bleecker Ave, after an ilness o’’ 
seven weeks. She was 78 years of 
age.

j The remains will be taken to To
ronto for Interment on Monday 
leaving Belleville at 6.50 a.m.

Laid lo Rest >i

appearance ot the ship. He had 
tried and tailed to open other hatch- 

That sympathy he will retain ',0rm an abCeSS’ but there ,S alWays Waya’ and he thinks that the crowd 
long as he leads wisely. We admire R on^laving thJ fou^dlttan fÎTr °g lD the elngle 0,16 at wMch he emerg- 

And now this man with harmonic hla devotion to his_ country and the jUneg3 that may lncapaeltate fro^1getttaJBonbd>wked 11601,16
soul and the magic fingers—each of courage with which he steps from cange the death „f the vlctlm and he ^ raft drjfted bef ,. 
which are insured for fabulous sums bis own realm of unchallenged mas- j,ave no reason at all to suspect the for nn, h 8616
-to whom a piano was the respon- tery to one eo fraught with peril and caJre of T trouMe. ac traorZ,! I ? * “ 6X'
sive medium through which his every Pitfalls, even for the most practical C0Qnt gome medlcal men and dentist« through a rockv entrancT'nnS ^ Mr8" R'De UVed th<5 greater part °-
^motion found expreeeion, fills the and practiced in statesmanship. He ar now adT0Cating that every devlt- beached on an island wh WCT8 h6r llf® lD Toronto‘ coming to Relie

nt the world as the reconstrnc- d«“rvee success, and for his own t00th 8h„„id be removed from i! hal foraotte- Rv h ^ ^ W‘th hOT daUghter f°Ur
sake and the ranee of Poland we Wish the h6ad. Ton8llltte, * ^ tke^n many hld betn ag0 and_mal=tog her home here ever Country life ha» it, drawback,
h,m hie deserts. fl-mation of the nasal cavities, deaf- washed off and o/ the resî all hat ,Her,huaband Predeceased her but It has it, advantage, which over

. o™—. , ness, eczema, rheumatism, blood four had died ani had fa len I ‘wenty-nlne years ago. Mrs. come them. True, those who live Ir
A Remedy for Billions Headache. .. , .. 0 na naa rallen into R|ne was a member of the Taber- the country are "Ri.h»." „ns,w -To those subject to billions head- po,8onlng ar® a f0W of the 11,8 that the net in the middle of the raft. nacle church IL.»3 Z, and Farm

ale compared with those upon which parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are ™dern «fence has traced to teeth On reaching shore my informant Snrrivln, .r. two at™ I and Hayseeds” to the cigarett-
he now lays Ms long and graceful -ecommehded as the way to soeedy t^at have never ached hat that have scrambled out and found ru*6 m S ten!# Mrs- smokers to town, but the boast of thr

If he can produce a sym- Taken according to directions Mrhored germs. One anthnritv -monr the bUS,ne98 meD ,n th® "orM today ,
hony fromrihe dfeorderand discords acTSSoïtS ment,0n8 a 0886 of the rocks with great dt«ta„Urte»r-Mr Frank ^RlneVca^S °“ ^ S&Sl'SP ^ “ th® tBn

Po.and, then, indeefl, will he ,nd Hood vessels that the n=1ns ln ”^8 ta a middle-aged woman whteh fng off his nails, and eventually wl’h Take away the surrounding evil» thr
'own a career, already glorious, •‘•i. he»d will cease. There are few w^e eomnletely -ured bv extracting one ot*-er m->n got to t»-e ton aho.it *n beeet the young men or women o

“’"«uh.„ ‘tl”1?««o.«—»■..■
Is it. we sawder, to be torte or Yet none need raffer ft X-R-y There he found a shed, and he soied when thev bave Mother Graves" ®ty’ d 8UbatItute the helpful h

DUiausimdf The strong and rigor- wlth these pill, at hand. . j In discovering tile cause of some a moving light. His companion went Exter™tnator to give relief "uencea ot nature, and yon forilf-
1 la* effects are aere aad lasting. them for the gteroer walks of life.

and his hirsute halo even more than
they did his genius.

years-yes
’ion leader of a people redeemed Moneyfrom long servitude.

Th o ivory keys of black and white 
were simple contrivances to manipu- OlttVATB HUNK! To LOAV

». & wallbridge,
Cor. Front* Bridge «a.^BeHevtor 

(Over Dominion Bank; -
hands.
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= T1 make the Canadian navy a reality, 
but again Mr. Bourassa bé^t you out. 
Enough 'ot that sad story.

Some altruist has said that he 
would rather be right than premier 
—or words to that effect—but you, 

- sir, have known what it is to be right 
and to be premier, too, and I have 
no doubt that you preferred the for
mer conation because the right is 
so much more effective when one is 
premier to carry it\ out. That you 
were once wrong—on conscription 
—is with many a moot question. It 

, is possible, sir, that you were more 
11 afraid of Bourassa than of conscrip

tion. What would have been if you 
. had taken your White Plume over 
to the trenches where the boys could 

i see it, and had then come back and

SYSTEMATIC AND FEROCIOUS 
BRUTALITY WAS I NFLICTED Oft| 

BRITISH PRISONERS OF WAR

INSURANCEmaterials for medical aid, presided 
over by women wearing the Red 
Cross. Consistently they refused 
anything whatever tb the* English, 
hpwever desperate their needs. They 
would bring water and'soup im cans 
and pour it out on the platform fn 
front of the Englishmen and in this 
respect the women seethed to be ev
en worse than the men. Very occas
ionally it would happen that a Ger
man officer would order one of these 
women to-bring something for *the 
prisoners, which she would do most 
unwillingly, and even with averted, 
face. .

Canada’s 
Grand Old Man

—Fire, life, Auto and Accident, 
Pair rates, and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Ynur business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. P. Ket- 
cheson Co.. Limited. H. F. Ketch
es011. Mgr., 26 Bridge St., Belle
ville, Ont, Phone 228.Sloricj of Freed "aptives J à used Britishers to 

Burn With indignation—- flea Became Mere 
Skeletons—German Red Cross Women Were 
Particularly Revolting and Barbarous in 
Conduct to British.

H. F. Gadsby in Saturday Might
—W. H. Hudson, representing the 
Liverpool, London and Globe .Ins 
Co., North British & Meracntile 
Ins. Co., Sun Fire Ins. Co.. Water
loo Mptual, Gore Mutual, Farm & 
City Property insured in first- 
class .reliable companies and at 
lowest current rates. Office 19 
Campbell St., Belleville. Automo
bile Insurance 
rates.

Gentlemen, we have with us this 
evening the Right HonoraMë Sir Wil
frid Laurier, G.C.M.G., P.C., Bf.P., K 
C, L.L.D., and G.O.M.—the last his 
proudest, as it is our dearest, title— 
Grand Old Man.

Yes, sir, that happy eminence is 
yours. Your right there is none to 
dispute. You are still the outstand
ing figure of Capadian politics at 
home, where yottr character and 
achievements are known, and abroad 
where the memory of your gracious 
presence is cherished.. Even now. 
when you are supposed to bd. in ec 
lipse, the casual visitor to the Capi
tal sees Laurier first and Ottawa af
terwards. "

It has befallen you, sir, to receive 
those" tributes of reverence and alién

as something more than human, 
have always liked that little stor 
which made one of your admirers 
say when asked if The German soldiers who travel-

yon were greater 
than St. Paul, “Ah, but Latfrier i

lr0aCh ° msTV aS b6en would have been Something quite
removed? That other anecdote too different

Jea? B?ti3^~rent G ^piemen, charge your glasses 
KingEdward s coming to the thrpne and drink to the health of Sir Wil- 
—“What a pull he must" have hat" 
with Laurier!v It all goes to shgw, 
sir, that the Grand Old Man—unlike j
those other grand old men in the|____ .v-omrim,/*»!
Senate—is not without honor in hisj|j(|(|{| DlGSiSTlOll 
own country. Indeed who could éâv ' 
otherwise with the “Solid Quebec’ 
in rebuttal ?

led in charge ofsthe prisoners would 
often do what they could for them 
—which was very little—when they 
could be sure of doing so unobserv- 

guns, ed by their superiors or by the 
were half starved. Of twtrferowd. 

men who weighed 13 stone when cap
tured, one was sent back from the 
firing line too

Of nil the crimes committ/i at the cheapest____ by the
German nation none has created ya 
more lasting impression of revulsion 
and horror in the minds of the Brit
ish people thkn the systematic and 
ferocious brutality suffered by the 
British prisoners of^war in Germany?”
It took a long time for the British 
people to realize the shocking nature 
of this ill-treatment, and it is only 
now that -40,000 men are returning 
from Germany to almost every to*n 
in. Great Britain that the mass of 
people understand the full truth.
Some time ago the British Govern
ment took steps to collect all the evi
dence with a view to the ultimate 
punishment of the instigators of 
these crimes. A strong iommititee 
under Mr. Justice Younger have care
fully examined the statements mad ■ 
by prisoners returned from Germany 
and evidence from other sources and 
have published reports which consti
tute a terrible indictment of Ger
many.

The story of this great crime may 
be divided info four parts: (1) The 
first few months of the war when 
British prisoners were transported 
to Germany in appalling cispuin- 
stances. (2) the terrible conditi-i ; 
that developed in some of the prison 
camps. (.3-) The employment of Brit
ish prisoners taken during the, spring 
and summer, of JL918. It is only pos 
sible to refer to «a few features of 
these judical reports.

One witness at Salonme stated 
that 250 British were, in a hut 600 
yards from the German front line 
and the hut was often hit. Fourteen 

i_ , .. . „ . x British of the 55th Division were
7n wrn, - mV»? troeatmentikilled and eleven wounded by the 

of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. So many! h ahell flre. This wa5 during
people have been helped by this the German offenslv6 last spring, 
treatment that every sufferer from mlttee k of the utte: dis„
indigestion shoula prompts try Dr. the German command
Williams’ Pink P^Ils Among the ita obligationB ^h Terence to pris 
many who rejoice in "a renewed oners whether Entered into before 
digestion through the use of thishhe war or slnce; the,abuse of too of underclothing in three mouths 
medicine is Mrs. William Dale, Mid-jfted Cr08S flag. the compulsory en- and he was one ma8B ot vermin, 
land, x0nt„ who says:—'‘I suffered|ployment ot prlsoners on pain, at cbaace °f washing, 
for^ long time from a severe form time8j ot death, m operations direct-!311 of them were covered with 
of -indigestion,- and had doctored so ,y COHCerned with the then German ! ‘Beaten and Carved,’ -one of them 
much without "benefit that I had all offenslve, the settling of'their” im- sald" ‘Sooner than go through it 
but given up hope of getting better. prii;onment and piace of work with-1 again rd J'ust P»t my head under il„ 
Everything I ate caused me intense in range bf the prisoners’ own guns,,flrst railway’.” 
pain and some days I did not touch their consistent semi-starvation; ! 
a thing but a cup of cold water, and

guns and many have been killed and 
woitnded^by shells from these 

■The men
—R. W. Adams, established 1894. 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate, Marriage Li
censes issued. Office\27 Campbell 
St. Phone 858.

Major R. F. Meiklejohn, of the 
Royal Warwicks, in his evidence, 
thus described what happened in 
the course of his journey from Cam
brai to Brunswick, September 1916:

If , weak to walk
weighing eight stone only; 
escaped to the British lines weighing 
no more.

frid.- Three cheers and a tiger! For 
he’s a jolly good fellow.

and
the,other

Another man lost two 
stone in six weeks. Food parcels sent 
regularly from England did not reach
these

Women Were Barbarous
—Farm Insurance, Frame, Build
ings, 75c to U per $100; Brick 
Buildings, 50c to 75c per $100; 
reduction of 10c for lightning 
rods or metal roof. Why'an high
er rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed ? 
Bring in your policies and let 
quote many rates before you re- 

your insurance. Chaneey 
Ashley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

A GRE AT BLESSING “German Red Cross women refus
ed us any food, calling us insulting 
names and spat towards us, telling 
us they would give nothing " to the 
English “schweinhunde”, although 
we told them some of us were very 
ill and all were wounded, German 
soldiers at Aachen and other placer 
climbed up on the platforms of the 
carriages, shaking their fists at us, 
spitting, and abusing us, while theiu 
officers looked on, Saying all Eng
lish should be killed .etc. I myself 
saw one, and other officers saw sev
eral German women dressed as

men. In November, 1917, there 
were at Limburg-am-Lahn undeliv
ered between 18,009 and 20,000 
cels for British prisoners on the Ger-

Ouf guest is proud to be known An Acute Suft'e-er Tells How Shé 
Found New Health.

par-
t|on wjfieh are usually bestowed Upon 
the illustrious dead, 
waited

as a Democrat Up To The Hilt. I 
We have not j believe he is. At any rate he stood 

to. inter your bones before jby the British North America Act in 
speaking good of you. No Roman : its recent trials and the British 
emperor , of old ever had by stern North America Act is the most demo- 
edict, the ample apotheosis this Can- cratic thing we have in Canada,-al- 
ada has accorded you ot her own 
free will. We call you statesman—=-

man western front, 
munications from their friends 
iy reached them.

Letters or com me
Very few people appreciate what 

good digestion means until they lose 
it. To he able to eat what-you want 
and to properly digest It is a price
less blessing.- But if you find that 
your indigestion is in any way im
paired you cannot afford to risk 
experiments by trying 
remedies. Strong medicines are hard 
on the stomach ; pre-digested foods 
only aggravate the trouble! What is 
needed is a tonic that will so 
strengthen the. stomach as to enable 
It to do its own work. There is no 
tonic for the stomach that is not at 
the saqje time a tonic for every other 
pgrt of the body. As the blood 
circulates through all the body an 
improvement in its condition quick
ly results in strengthening any weak 
organ. Rich red blood is absolutely 
necesary to good digestion. If your 
stomach is weak, if you are troubled 

your throat, 
a feeling of nausea after eating, 
pains or fluttering about the heart.

rar- -
new

"For some reason best known to 
tile German command.” 
committee, “the existence of prison 
ers in occupied territory is not offic
ially acknowledged. In any postcard 
or letter which they were permitted 
to write the prisoners were requir
ed to give as their camp address, first 
Wahn, later Limburg-am-Lahn, lat
er still, Friedrichsfeld—all of them 
German prison camps which 
of these men. had ever seen,”

A British general staff officer, 
major in the 1st Anzacs Corps, stated 
on April 18, 1918:

“Three men escaped from behind 
the German lines to us thé other day 
They had been 
months and * were

says the 4belt f scrap of paper at this moment. 
No doubt Sir Wilfrid will put the 
scraps together at his first 
ience—perhaps at the next session 
of Parliament. Some pefople have 
feaid that Sir Wilfrid Laurier

—W. J. Rhodes, London Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co., ' Phoenix, (of Lon
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scotia 
Fire Underwriters, Union ( of Par
is! Fire Ins. Co. Insurance of all 
kinds transacted at lowest rates 
Phone 733 Office. ~

Box 85
Dominion Bank Chambers

a name we reserve for other politic 
ians until the tomb has closed over 
their virtues.

And statues, sir! How many stone 
duets have embalmed you in marble? 
And portraits* How

coaven-
uncertain

nurs-wae
not a democrat because he took r 

many limners title. I confess that ft rankled in 
have traced your classic features on 1 my bosom—a bosom in no danger ol 
canvas? And books! How many* 
authors—not excluding Sir John WiV 
lison’s “Life of Laurier” in two 
to volumes—have tried -eut their ad
jectives on your career? How many 
universities have captured a reflect
ed glory by adding your name to 
their rolls? tArt, literature, learning, 
have all honored you and their fruit 
of praise is displayed in many pub 
lie places. When the new Parliament 
Building is opened your figuré in 
bronze or marble will have the first 
place in the Hall of Fame. The other 
members of the Pantheon, now out 
in the cold on Parliament Hill, will 
be moved Inside to form a Standing 
Committee of which you are the per
manent chairman.

And’ then that smaller grist of ‘re- 
-nown—the great hotels that have 
been called after you, the noble 

vues that wear your name, the clubs 
that claim you as an honorary presi
dent—the clubs moreover, that 
themselves boldly after you, knowing 
that you are the G.ibralter of opin
ion and that you will not wobble as 
Mr. Tarte did. leaving the laugh on 
them. We have too, in our time, 
smoked the

os r.nd ladies, and wearing the Red 
Cross, deliberately empty bowls of 
soup on the platform before us say
ing something about giving nothing 
to “the English swine.” 
fleers among whom I understand 
Capt. Pellham-BÛrn, Gordon High
landers, saw Red Cross women spit 
in the soup before offering it to 
them. Throughout this journe'y the 
conduct, of the German women, 
pecially those dressed as Red Cross 
nurses was revolting and barbarout 
teyond words, and as a result of the 
continuous brutality of Red Cross 
women and officials, many prisoners 
ot war besides myself have still 
repugnance to seeing à Red Cross 
armlet.”

no une
such decorations—for many years 
We felt thgt a title added no lustre 
toil's great name—and that it did 
him no particular, good to line up 
with Sir Joseph Flavelle and the 
rest of the crowd. Now that titles 
are bad form in Canada we hear

Other of REAL ESTATEa wasquar-

prisoners three es-many excuses—as, for example, tha' 
the victim took it in self-defence, 
that he accepted it as an honor to 
his country, that he had it put on with sour risings in 
him in spite of his 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s explanation is 
the best of all/ When he dined 
Queen Victoria at Windsor Castle he 
found the blamed thing staring at 
him from the menu card. ( The dear 
old lady had slipped it over on him: 
made it, so to speak, part of the htil- 
of-fare, and hé had té swallow $ or 
be guity of disrespect to his jover- 
eign’s hospitality. Such being tb* 

is forgiven. Sii

literally nearly 
dead with ill-treatment and starva
tion. One of them could hardly 
walk and was just a skeleton.

"He hadscreams. But gone down from 13 
stone to less than eight Stone in 
three months. I fetched him back 
from the line and It almost made

a
with

me cry. All that awful January and 
February out all day in the cold and 

“fjwet; no' overcoat and at night no 
blànket, in

Where the conditions were made 
specially degrading for the English 
the French were better accommodât 
ed and allowed -privileges in the mat 
-for of ..obtaining food sat stations 
Not only were the English prisoners 
thrown

p;
j

MEDICALa shelter where the 
clothes froze stiff on him; no change

—Dr. J. J. Robertson, pti^-slcian 
and Surgeon. Office of late Dr. 
Mather, 217 Pinnacle St. Phone 
271.

aven- into trucks, often inches 
deep in animal manure, but for day- 
and nights at a time they were for
bidden to leave them for

uo
case everything 
Wilfrid can now proceed to do his 
work as a democrat up to the hill 
with no regrets for the past. ‘

Some of us

The bodies of
sores.

name any pur
pose. ASSAYERScan remember, sir 

the thrill of the glad news that Leur 
1er had arrived after eighteen years 
of John A. and his successors. Those 
of your political • stripe welcomed it 
as an' invitation to the promised land 
and the platform of 1893 made flesh 
We were, I recollect, going to reform 
the Senate. Well, did we roform t- e 
Senate—not reform perhaps, but re
juvenation. At one time the aggre
gate age of the Senate was sir thou
sand years, making it coeval with 
the pyramid of Cheops.

Officers and men alike were ex
hibited to the gaols o fsoldies and 

to quote more civilians and assaulted
their unsanitary surroundings; the | ^fian a fraction of the evidence set were so many wild beasts, 

even that distressed me. An a result absence o{ every facility for keeping :forth b>” the committee. One wit Said Sergt. R. Gilling, of the Roy 
I was very much run down, and themselyes clean; the continued re- ness from a German edmp stated: al Scots Greys, who travelled from 
slept so poorly that I dreaded night tu8al 0f eitber clothing or warmth ' “In Ma>” this year a large party of Mens to Oenabruk in September, 
coming on. I was continually taking to men enfeebled by want of food British came into the camp who had 1914: “The train passed througl 
medicine, but was actually growing and weakened by excessive toil; and returned from behind the German Brussels and on arrival at Louvain 
worse Instead of better. Having/tbe dènia' of hospital treatment to,li!ïes- They were ravenous through the doors of cattle trucks w ere open- 
often read cures made by Dr. ;those prostrated' by consequential !Weillg starved, and half savages. I ed and we were told by Feldwebels 
Williams’ Pink Pills, I finally di6ease • , spoke to several of them Men (one a Fel(|.webel lieutenant) to look
decided to give, them a trial. I have j were shot at sight for a slight cause, on the ruins of Louvain, and that
had great cause to bless this Camp Heavily Shelled such as dropping out to get bread was what we should - st!? on tour re
decision tor by the time I had used ! from Belgian civilians. The -state turn to England. On arrival at Col-
a cotiple of boxes there was no doubt Here is one extract from the evi- j in which they z returned was the oghe, the truck doors 
thé pills were helping me, and in less dence of prisoners who were at worst, sight „I have ever seen in my thrown open and the crowd -of sol
time than I had anticipated the pills Salllyt j life. Their clothes were ragged, diers, civilians, women and children
had cured me, and I was again en-i •"We wére put in a cage where! they were half shaven, verminous, nmused themselves by throwing 
joying not only good digestion but- there were 400 of us In all. There suffering from skin diseases, and tuckets of water 
better health «in every way than be-were huts and beds being made, hut were savage with hunger and toad 
fore.” •' we were horribly crowded and the treatment. Arter their arrival the

You can gét Dr. Williams’ Pink vermin were awful The camp was commandant of the camp issued an 
.Pills through any medicine dealer, in the middle of a pioneer dump and i order (which I saw) that no more 
or by mail at^SO cents a box, or six was heavily shelled. Twice at night ! if these parties should be taken 
boxed for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- we were turned out by sentries, whq through the main street of the town.
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.tkicked and struck us and marched but should go bj the by-ways

j down the road to get out of the shell- ' count of the feeling which had been 
j ing. Our work was loading shells caused among the population.
| and digging ammunition pits.

It is impossible as if they
Laurier cigar—mostly 

when an election was on—but we are 
bound to admit that it fell below 
your merits as did the Laurier 
Scotch, from a much betartaned bot
tle, which bit like an adder. Such 
the matters big and little which let 
you know, while you are still' alive, 
that yon are the Grand Old Man.

' You are king of our hearts. O King,
live forever!

are A

—Fraser Ayleswortb, Ontario, & 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Ci
vil Engineer, Madoc. Phone 6.

Tjday its
sum of years is less by a thousand, 
which brings it abreast of Nibhopt 
Menthopt the First, the 
the Eleventh Dynasty.

Tariff reform too, we had—tart? 
for revenue only—which was about 

our three per cent. lower than tariff for 
the Canadian manufacturers’ Asso- 

helief | ciation. The whole 
our

The Grand Old Man! I wish, sir, 
to explain that Old is not an invid
ious word.

were again LEGALfounder of
Its implications are al

together affectionate. It is a caress 
embrace—an act of homage—- 

what you will. over us. Any uten
sil which would hold dirty water, 
and even urine was used.

The statement that

It connotes
pride in your ’personality, 
fidence in your integrity, 
in the purity of your motives, 
faith in your patriotism, and 
gratitude for your* wise conduct of 
the ship of 'state over many a trou
bled sea.

our enn- 
our country was sp 

charmed with your eloquence and 
the slight but piquant difference of 
opinion on fiscal policy that 
along happily for fifteen 
sir, you came to grief on a bed-rock 
Liberal principle—freer trade as vis- 
aged in the reciprocity of natura" 
products with the United States. 
“Not British enough,” said Flavelle 
and his crowd in Ontario, not wish
ing to lose their clutch on a gobd 
thing: “Too British for usr” said 
Mr-.s_Bourassa in Quebec, not liking 
your idea of a Canadian navy, -stan
dardized for imperial service. Be
tween the two stools you fell to the 
ground.

11 this sav
or ill-treat-!asery was In reprisal 

ment -of prisoners. in England is 
scarcely worth considering. T# 
committee refer to the record## 
statement of a German general 'at 

I am Villiers, on April 17th, 1918, that 
We told that the population showed a | he knew their men were being well

our
we got

years. Then. on ac-
It means, too, that, you 

were the Father Confessor of 
followers — smoothing tout their 
cares, binding up their hurts, sozhe- 

; times distributing penance. Yoji 
were the great rock in a weary land 
—grave hut kindly, seHous but gym 
pathetic, a shelter for jangled ambi
tions. Your-party calls you the Old 
Man. ■ Believe.me, sir, none of your 
m-any orders outshines

your
Dressing for Wedding —Ponton & Ponton — Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries Public, Com- 
misioners. Office Éâst Bridge St. 
Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada, Bank of Montreal and Town 
of Deseronto. Money to Loan on 
Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

protested, but were toM' that the £reat deal of sympathy, tears, etc. I treated in England.
Theft OcEnian prisoners were^ieing inadej The last statement about the sym-

to do the same work at Arras. The Pathy of the German population In- Diiinll Cl»*
Landsturm guards \^ere very brutal dicates the change that had béer K1V6II0SS altip

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—Lieut Conway and knocked us about with sticks gradually coming over some of the 
Edward Dobbs was charged In the1 and ride butts- The food was again civilians as thçüour of their disil-
Police Court with the theft at the ! ®tarvatlon diet. The men were like lusionment drew nearer and
pôint of a gun, of a book containing wlld animals with hunger, and |own privations increased. Their de
twenty express money orders, from scrambIed tor any piece of food meaner in 1917 was very different to 
Lee Koey, a Chinaman, and with fo, !wb,cl1 might be lying about, also for that in those amazing days of 1914 
suing nine forged money orders for !ciearette ends. The water we had when men, women and children of 
fifty dollars each. He was remanded to drink was from a filthy marsh a11 classes behaved like maniacs to-
until February 11th, on bail of $10- near tbe camp. Besides much dye- wards the flrst British prisoners to i^nsq consumed in riveting.
000. No plea was entered at this entery there waa a lot of dropsy,^6 captured apd taken to Germany England c°mes word of the comple-

we would not truck preliminary hearing. men’s legs and bodies swelling horDin carriages labelled “Englisl Gon of a rivet-less 275-ton barge,
com- or trade with in 1911, lave not only Dobbs was arrested at a local ho-'Hbly ” ™s ^ment is typical o' swine.” It must be remembered that supp08edly the largest electrically-

plete. Your rivals, casting a hurried given and got all the trade privileges tel, while dressing for his wedding Ia great mass of evidence. , *t was from th_ very beginning of welded craft so far produced. It is
glance at the clock, say that seventy-, outlined in the reciprocity schedules which was to have taken place within! As t0 the treatment V the German the war in 1914, that, these bzrbar- 125 ft" over all, ahd 16 ft. of beam, 
eignt is a great age. Nonsense! A j but they have fought shoulder to an hour. He Is a returned soldier ,armles behind their firing line In lties towards the British prisoners The huU ^ rectangular in
woman is as old as she looks—a shoulder with us in the Great War and has been undergoing treatment Belelum and France of British''N.C=. commenced and to its lasting shame amidablPa—only the bilge plates be-

aB he feels—and and may—who knows—pool inter- here for wounds received at the 0, 8 and men earlier In the war, the the German. Red Cross nbt only ac- mg curved- All water-tight joints
you, sir, I warrant, feel as young as ests with us to meet the economic Iront. committee stated that it would be tiyely encouraged 'them, but delib- as far up 38 016 latter are continu-
your arteries which are twenty years j problems of the future. As for the 0 j hard to find a paraHel to the amount verate|y inflicted privations upon the onsly welded on both sides, While
younger than yourself. In short you Canadian navy, Viscount Jellicoe la A Remedy for Billions Headache. 0? "“Justifiable suffering caused by British wounded during their tnnV th°se- thereafter are tâck-welded on 
are at the beginning of another car- now on his way to this country to —To th0Be subject to billions head- th9 treatment' by the enemy of their port to Germany. one side. The process permitted an
eer. If Lord Palmerston could tell us that your Idea Is just the Par™elee‘a Vegetable Pills are prisoners. Neutral visits to prison- estimated saving of from 25 to 40
«.T8! over,heelB lnto an elec- ‘bing the doctor ordered. What a relief. Taken accordîngto ers ik occupIed districts have always R <>Ars Revolting Per cent, in time and 10 per cent, in

on a the age of eighty there le no shame we would have been spared they will subdue irregularities the been Btrlctly forbidden by the Ger- th._ committee in their * . mat6rial- The expense of welding
reason why you shouldnt come out —leaning on the Mother Country to and 90 act upon the nerves man command and the evidence has stress upon this fact Th P°Ft if3 amounted to $1,500, $890 ef which
ton-dog when this Union Govern- police our seas and convoy our sol- S? patoa ln gradually filtB-d through from other .11 thinT coÏ d^ed n ln no™al «««

diem-if the Laurier navy had been who Snti" ïïiïe t^nbSet'lf hav.our of the Gem^TedCros^ T be less by about 60
on the job when the war broke out! bllllousness and familiar with its a 1 Contrary to the laws of warfare, that was the most revolting .. ber cent- Another experimental 
Yon did your best again in 1913 to ev,lB„ Yet none need suffer ;the Prisoners have been forced to every station there waa »„ -if» At, barge, with, certain parts rivetted and

with these Pills at hand. I wo within the range of the Allied Installation of f<tod and drink aM * buUt-pbpttlar

Winnipeg Man Arrested for 
and Forgery.

Largest Electrically Welded Craft 
Built in Britainas their

these two 
which are the very mintage of love. 

” ' " Time has dealt lightly
ThpreAas been much discussion of 

late about the feasibility of building 
electrically-welded steamships and 
thereby avoiding the time

with you. 
Age has not bent your graceful form, 
dimmed your eye, or clouded your 
faculties. The-White Plume is a lit
tle whiter—that Is all.

The country said you —Porter, Butter & Payne, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.. 
Solicitors for Union Bank.

E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler 
Chas. A. Payne

Money to Loan on Mortgages, and 
invenstments made Offices 219 
Front St., Belleville, Ont.

were wrong,
on both counts, but on both counts 
you were right. The inexorable Iog- 

Your wls- ic of events has proved you so. The 
- dom *s riper—your tolerance broad- Yankees whom 

er—your understanding morS

and ex-
From

section

man Is as young —-Wm. Camew, Barrister, &c. 
County Crown Attorney. Office 
Court House Building. Phone: of
fice 238, house 435. i

®i
;

%
■ ment totten. to rtfs fall.

I cad well believe, sir, that 
C'-.vaoatriots of Quebec look

Â your 
on yon —Norman Montgomery, Aortic- 

eer, Brighton, Box ISO, telephor
101.
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Editor Ontario.— 

I was not in th, 
when I read Mr. G 
letter. In fact, I c 

e gist of it for It is! 
story of Ireland’s 
me te>l your read 
read a history of I 
sire anything auth 
well known fact th 
exists. No Englis 
it, and no self-ree 
would attempt it. 
readers try Carlyle 
French Revolution 
—they will be a be 
when they have fin 
ever get that far.

He, like the oth 
evitable appeal to 
Irish Presbyterian 
wonder to me he d 
recent Presbyterian 
the late member fa 
ways a Presbyteria 
Well, let me tell hi 
Ï come of good old 
ian stock, and wai 
som of Irish Presb; 
say that any such i
est.

The Irish Presby. 
aembly has settled] 
and forever, for ini 
unanimous vote the 
Home Rule, while I 
one half per cent 1 
men said Amen to I 
The Irish Episoopa 

e absolutely dead aga 
I am not appeal! 

ment to bygone dal 
purport of Irish j 
clouded by reason I 
troubles—and whl 
were agitated by sa 
tordiem. But with] 
these mists, the rea 
folded, and with tl 
few malecontents, 
who remembered hi 
grand-father had ta 
for self-made impru 
with these exceptio 
for it Is not long si 
and I visit It yet, nq 
protestant Ireland « 
Rule. Any action 
Southern Unionists 
fear of isolation frq 
Unionists, and the 1 
them and- their pro] 
ment ln Dublin. H 
■nor’» claim that tha 
majority in Ulster ] 
positively false, anq 
ignorance, or 
presentation, 
only was there a td 
against Home Ruld 
the Irish Presbyter] 
bodies—reiterated ] 
lng pf assembly and 
the Society of Frj 
placed themselves o] 
ed to It. All you hi 
Editor, is to write 
the Irish Presbyter] 
the Lord Primate ] 
Episcopal—in ordl 
statements. This vd 
point than consult! 
ments. Take even 
Irish Presbyterians 
cent times they act] 
quith and Birrell— 
sity on Belfast. Tn 
cept this sop offered 
the action of these 
ing a Roman Cath] 
Dublin. Then to mi 
a ch-r of Scholastiq 
introduced in the 1 
versity, that is a su] 
only be taught by q 
priest. Preshyteri 
such Insults. Let q 
dnee a chair, that 
a Protestant clergy] 
tional University an 
happen. Ulstermen 
étions know their j 
be fooled by any ] 
clothed. These poi] 
size a very few ant] 

I can speak with 
ter. for I moved a 
people; was in bus 
Belfast; know the 
know only two e] 
mind—Sir Hugh M 
Keigihtley, and the 
men are astonished 
their fathers. Ulsl 
however, don’t tafcl 
seriously, as their 
sufficient evidence 
former was prorprti 
Per that was fini 
pounds for slander 
avowed himself a 
mistrusted and flna 
to get into p-rliam 
seat as a Liberal aj 
ed down. New he 
ed men, rewarded 
like the others, bj

I.
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—Frank Baalim, Barrister, Soli
citor, Notarary Public, Conveyan- 
cér, etc. Money to loan. Office in 
Madoc open Friday and Saturday, 
Opposite Post Office. Office in 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

—Mikel and Alford, Barristers,
Etc., Solicitors for the Molsons 
Bank. W. Ç. Mikel, K.C., G. Al
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren
ton.

Real Estate
Insurance — Lite and Fire 
Estates Managed. ,
Debentures Bought and Sold —J. 
C. McCarthy, Belleville, 279 Front
St.

—Belleville Assay Office — Ores 
.and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express 
prompt attention. All 
guaranteed. Bleecker. and Vic
toria Avenues, East Belleville. 
Phone 399.

will receive 
results

—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St., Belleville. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rates.

—Cut Flowers in Season; Wrtl 
dings and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLÏP, Phone 205 nteh 
Phone 176.
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longer exist, but tn memory; If, 1 
sag, instead of this constant grumb
ling and whining, they would shake 
off the shackles of their own making 
ant work, thèy would accomplish a 

No great deal more, and get a hearing If 
men don't bluff on such a scale. Win- they then wanted It , 
ston Churchill found out it 
bluff, and when afterwards in the 
House of Commons his action, in 
sending war ships from Lamlosh to 
Belfast; was put before him in plain 
English, it so . appalled even that 
flokle-minded politician, that he 
jumped t o his feet and screamed; “1 
repudiate the hellish suggestion,” 
but he knew it was the truth. He af
terwards tried to bring forth fruits 
meat for repentance <by considerably 
modifying his ideas of Irish affairs— 
road his speech in Dundee in the 
early summer of 1914. More evidence 
I can easily—quite easily 
that no bluff ever entered into the 
scheme. What Ulster wee then, she 
is today—determined to resist to the 
last drop of her blood as her fore
fathers did any incursion of her 
rights, to think and act and lire with
in- the Empire, of which she Is, and 
always will he a disintegral part.

On the day war was dectaredon 
Germany, John Redmond rose in the 
House of Commons and declared that 
the Roman Catholics of the South

much good when the other side 
means business. Germany was sadly 
disappointed in Ulster, but National
ist Ireland suited her' alright—She 
played the german game right up to 
the last #day in the afternoon.

well a free hand to continue his work 
much good would h-re resulted. At 
it was, General Maxwell had the sit
uation so well in hand that thousands * 
of avowed Sinn Feinners threw away 
their arms, and innocently, yet tear
fully disavowed all connection with 
the movement. Sein Peinism became 
decidedly unpopular, and it may be
come so again one of these fine days. 
Just watch the press columns, Mr 
O’Connor for it promises to be inter- 
esting/Well, Mr. Asquith must needs 
step in and pat them on the head and 
tell them to be nice boys and no one 
would hurt them. That did it. Irish 
cunning saw a weakness—a -flaw it 
you like—and Sinn Felnism became 
popular again. They actually accost
ed people coming out of stores for 
money to help their funds. I won’t 
tell you here what my answer was, 
but it was to the point.

Today Asquith and Btrrell are poli
tical outcasts—broken old men; dis
credited by their former followers. 
Great, indeed was the fall thereof, 
but who knows hut some Irish His
torian may surround their heads with 
a halo—-or will it be a noose?

IRELAND AND THE 
IRISH QUESTION

x TRY
V ermilyea & Son
FOR SHOE BARGAINS

1
■

Ulster in general, andwasn’t Belfast in 
particular, went to work in earnest 
laboring under the same disabilities 
—if such they were—and today Bel
fast is the third port in the United 
Klngdon; has five industries, which 
of their kind are the largest in the 
world ; contributes more to the 
wealth of the world than Ontario; 
has multiplied its population

■iRev. Fred. Williamson, Rector of Roslin Parish 
Replies to Mr Garrett'O'Connor. Iv- a81»

wEditor Ontario.—
I was not in the .least surprised 

when I read Mr, Garrett O’Connor’s 
letter. In fact, I could have told the 
gist of it for it is the one and only 
story of Ireland’s ’’betrayal.” 
me te)l your readers here, never to 
read a history of Ireland, If they de
sire anything authentic, for it is a 
well known fact that -no such history 
exists. No Englishman could write 
it, and no self-respecting Irishman 
would attempt it. Better let your 
readers try Carlyle’s history of the 
French Revolution as an alternative 
—they will be about as far forward 
when they have finished it. It they 
ever get that far.

He, like the others, make the In
evitable appeal to John Mitchell, an 
Irish Presbyterian minister. It is a 
wonder to me he didn’t take a more 
recent Presbyterian in the person ot 
the late member for Derry. It is al
ways a Presbyterian tney call up.
Well, let me tell him right now, that 
I come ot good old Irish Presbyter- non didn’t quote the “packed” meet- 
ian stock, and was nurtured in bo- ing in Dublin, the real significance of 
som of Irish Presbyterians and I can which was not known until it was 
say that any such appeal now is hon-

ernment for money spent in 
once Ulster finds out such men their 
chance of representing her in any 
way is gone forever, Traitors there 
are; traitors there always will be, but 
they come to the inevitable end.

Munro, an Irish Presbyterian, was 
hanged in the market square of Lis
burn, and his head was strung up on 
the market house as a warning to all 
whom it might concern.

vain.
Here are a few of the special snaps in Footwear

we have on sale:
Women’s Patent Button Kid Top, regular $6 and $8 for 

$3.75
Women’s Patent Button, Queen Quality,- $4 and $6 for 

$2.98
Women’s Patent and Gun Metal in Button and Lace $4 

and $6 for $2.98
Women’s Patent Button, Cloth Top, reg $5 for $2.76
Women’s Patent Button and Lace, odd sizes, reg. $4.99 

for $2.49
Men’s Patent Lace, Gun Metal and Kid Button,

$6 and $7 for $4.50
Men’s Patent and Gun Metal, Button, regular $5 and $6 

for $4.00
Men’s Gun Metal Button and Lace, reg. $4 for $2.76
Boys’ Hocey Boots, clearing at $1.60, $2 and $2.50 

Call in and see our real bargains
STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

Phone 187

over
and over again, until to speak of 
Dublin as the capital of Ireland is a 
huge Joke.

No wonder, then, Sir, that we sim
ply, but positively refuse to give up 
to a lot of grumbles and agitators 
what we have wrought by our own 
brain and einew. We had to work 
hard, let Nationalists and,Sinn Pein
ners do the same.

I would like to ask Mr. O’Connor 
what became off the nine hundred 
million dollars that were given to 
Ireland tor purchase—and given 
mark you, by a Conservative admin
istration at that. Ulster got none of 
it. No Liberal party—not

Let

idduce
Colonel

Lundy, the traitor of Derry, escaped 
just in time, and his effigy is burned 
on the 18th of December every year' 
as an evidence of the disgust and 
loathing of Irish loyalists.

We in Ulster have all the big gen
erosity of heart, typical of the Irish, 
but thapk God, minus the miserable 
cunning of our Nationalist “friends."
In the not very far distant past we 
can remember a few little tricks, 
whereby it was attempted to "prove" wou*^ stand shoulder to ' shoulder 
to the world that many Protestants w*th the Protestants of the North. 
In Ireland were in favor of Home 
Rale. It is e wonder that Mr. O’Con-

reg-
Fred Williamson

Roslin, Feb. 6.'

Ontario Diocese 
is Flourishing

even
Gladstone’s—ever treated National
ist Ireland anything like so well.

The whole history of Nationalist 
Ireland has been bad. The Empire’s 
difficulties have always been taken 
advantage of by them, and plied to 
the uttermost.

Carson rose and offered the services 
in France of the Ulster Volunteers, 
who unlike the so-called Nationalist 
army, were trained by well qualified 
regular officers and non-coms. Red- 

sprung on the world that “this meet- monds Pledge was never-redeemed 
ing of Protestants and Roman Cath- for 80 far from helping they tied up 
olics /had met to affirm their belief a large army which could have been 
in the great benefits to the Irish peo- employed in France, owing to, their 
pie that would accrue from the grant- oId harrowing tactics. Ulster on her 
ing Home Rule.” That trick fail- Part sent a whole division, apart 
ed, but it has been tried again and ^Pom those reservists who had to re-; 
again, and is still being tried, re- i°in their own regiments, 
mjnding one of the story of the fox On the first day of July this fine 
and the cat. Ulster Division went over the top at

the Somme, and in a few hours went 
right through and beyond Thiepval 
singing as they fought, but owing to 
the division on their right being held 
up by barbed wire, they had to fall 
back for supports, and on that Say 
they suffered nearly seven thousand 
casualties. It took the British three 
months to accomplish what our fine 
division, accomplished in a few hours, 
for Thiepval did not fall into British 
hands until September, 1916. The 
flower of Ulster manhood fell on that 
day. Where, In the meantime, was 
Redmond’s so-called army? Sir, I 
saw them with my own eyes drilling

FINANCIAL AND MISSIONARY RJ 
PORTS BEST ON RECORD

Mr. O’Connor refers to the Irish 
parliament. Well, let me tell your 
readers some facts that, neither Mr.
O’Connor nor any Irish historian can 
gainsay. During the nineteen years 
of the Irish parliament the national 
debt of the country1 was multiplied 
thirteen and one half times and three 
times it brought England to the verge 
of war. During the closing years of 
the eighteenth century, when the Na
poleonic power was then at its height 
and England waging a life and death 
struggle, William Pitt, possibly the 
greatest Prime Minister England 
ever had, discovered that" Irish Par
liament was intriguing with the en
emies of England, and he decided 
that there was no half-way house be
tween the abolition of the Irish par
liament, and the establishment of an 
absolutely hostile power in Ireland.
He abolished it; and a 1 commission 
of the time appointed to inquire into 
Irish affairs found that over two mil
lions of people were living in virtual 

This is fact, Mr, Editor,
and no amouk of Winning England,^- wa„ grat6tully acknowledged. 
and pleading imaginary wrongs «in The treaaurer-8 report waB the best
condone the miserable past of Na- „ __ . .. . .
tionallst Ireland. ever presented, this showing a net

earning of six per cent, on invested 
capital, with little arrears of inter- 

This with the generous con
tributions throughout the diocese to 
the< various appeals placed the funds 
in a satisfactory condition, and did 
not affect the one debit balance.

The bishop received $4,850, while 
the clergy received increases, and 
only'-ene or two missionaries receiv
ed less than $1,000. Two additional 
senior clergy received $400 from the 
Clergy Trust Fund, while two sup
erannuated clergy received $50 in 
addition to their salary.

Reports on Missions

Radical Changes are Proposed in
est

The Irish Presbyterian General As
sembly has settled that point once 
and forever, for in June, 1914, by a 
unanimous vote they decided against 
Home Rule, while ninety nine and 
one half per cent Presbyterian lay
men said Amen to that resolution. 
The Irish Episcopal Church voted 
absolutely dead against it.

I am not appealing for my argu
ment to bygone days when the real 
purport of Irish Nationalism was 
clouded by reason of other domestic 
troubles—end when mefi’s minds

The Standard Bank of Canada
Head Office

Kingston Feb. 7.—The annual et 
ecutive committee of the Synod of 
"Ontario met in St. George’s Hall 
Tuesday morning, and the meeting 
was largely attended, those being 
present as follows;
Dobbs and Beamish.
Patton, Bedford-Jones,
Fitzgerald,
Deans Hubs, Crisp and Swayne, Rev 
Messrs. Matear. Coleman, Wright 
Lyons.' Kirkpatrick and Code, Judge 
Reynolds, John Dargpvel, John El
liott, W. B. Dalton, W. B. Carroll, 
R. G. Wright, G. F. Ruttan, F. F. 
Miller, B. S. O’Laughlin, J S Dawson 
Fred Walsh, R. J. Carson, treasurer; 
Francis King, lay secretary; and 
Rev. J. W. Jones, secreary. In the 
unavoidable absence of Bishop Bid- 
well, Chancellor McDonald presided.

A generous donation from Major 
Arthur Mills to the superannuated

Toronto -
Archdeacons

TRUST FUNDSRev Canons
When Parnell died, the chief anx-' 

iety of the Nationalists was to find 
another gullaible Protestant to take 
leadership and failing this had to fall 
back on John Redmond, but is is well 
known to every Irishman that had 
such protestant been procurable 
Redmond would never have been 
Irish Nationalist leader.

Redmond’s death taking place when

\Armstrong 
and Woodcock, Rural

Our Savings Department gives you a guarantee of absolute 
security and interest at current rate.

x

John Elliott, Mgr., BclleviUe Branchffere agitated by such evils as Land
lordism. But with the clearing of 
these mists, the real Issues were un
folded, and with the exception of a
few malecontents, and ~ “big hoys,” it did left room for no other altema- 
who remembered bow Father’s great live than Dillon, who promptly made 
grand-father had to pay extra rent an ass of hlpAslf to the great disgust 
for self-made Improvements. ’ I say of his friends, and the amusement of 
with these exceptions—and I know Ulster. Mr O'Connor may succeed to 
for it is not long since I left Ireland pulling the wool over tiie eyes of a 
and I visit ltjyet, not Infrequently— few Belleville peole, wbo have neverj8* the back of some houses in the 
protestant Ireland is now Anti-Home really been interested in the question ■ Rathmine’a district of Dublin, and a 
Rule. Any action ever taken by but those who count know better. more nondescript, miserable and di- 
Southern Unionists is taken from Then I notice how glibly he quotes crepitable crowd you couldn’t con- 
fear of isolation from the Northern «figures. This was a sad weakness in ceive of. A good appellation would 
Unionists, and the consequences to John Redmond and a source of worry 
them and- their property of a parlia- to his friends, for according to Red- 
ment in Dublin. Hence Mr. O’Con- mond’s figures tliere were more Irish- 
nor’s claim that there Is a Protestant men at the retreat from Mons than 
majority in Ulster for Home Rule is actually took part in that glorious re- 
positively false, and is either due to treat all told—English, Scotch, Welsh 
ignorance, or is a deliberate toigrc- and Irish together. I fear the Irish 
presentation. 1 can also say that not mind was never meant for mathemat- 
only was there a tremendous- protest ics. Indeed It would remind one of 
against Home Rule in any form by the humorist’s attempt to figure out 
the Irish Presbyterian and Episcopal just how many apples Adam and Eve 
bodies—reiterated at every gather- aite in the garden of Eden—for ax
ing sf assembly and synod—but even ample Adam 8142 please Eve. If the 
the Society of Friends—Quakers— one is ridiculous so is the other. Red- 
plared themselves on record as oppoa- mond and Mr. O’Connor simply se
ed to It. All yon have got to do, Mr. sume that all Irishmen in the Colon- 
Editor, is to write the Moderator of ies and the United States are Roman 
the Irish Presbyterian Church, or to Catholics, 
the Lord Primate of all Ireland—
Frîiseopal—in order to verify iny 
statements. This will be more to the 
point than consulting ancient docu
ments. Take even the attitude or 
Irish Presbyterians when In very re
cent times they actually—I mean As
quith and Birrell—foisted a Univer
sity on Belfast. They refused to ac
cept this sop offered to them, against 
the action of these men tn establish
ing a Roman Catholic University in 
Dublin. Then to make matters worse 
a rh-r of Scholastic Philosophy 
introduced In the Presbyterian Uni
versity, that is a subject which could 
only be taught by a Roman Catholic
priest. Presbyterians don’t forget Germany. Then for God’s sake let 
snrii insults. Let them try to intro- us make her afraid of us.” We did. 
d-n-ce a chair, that would necessitate I, nor no other man can tell tihe thing 
a Protestant clergyman, into the Na- that any Nationalist did, except to 
tionsl University and see what would embarasa the war cabinet, 
happen. Ulstermen of all denomin-

Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

I

starvation.

Teach the Children to Save
Habits are acquired early in life. 

Children, who are taught the value of money 
and the habit of saving, grow up into good 
busihesa men and capable women.

The easiest way to teach children to save, 
is to start a Savings Account for each child 
($1.00 each is sufficient). After a child has 
savedXnother dollar to make an additional 
deposit, he or she will have a better appre
ciation of just what a dollar stands for, and 
how much work andself-denialitrspresents.

During the Boer war an Irish Boer 
brigade was formed under Colonel 
Lynch, and many a fine Britisher 
fell to the traitors' bullets. They still 
glory in this fact too. When our 
brave hoys were giving up their lives 
on the hills of Africa, the Nationalist 
members rose in the British- House 
and cheered to the echo every Bri
tish reverse.

After John Redmond pledged his 
honor in the House of Coihmons 
what-happened? the same old story.
Priests from their pulpits made the 
most • horrible statements. Sinn Fein- 
nism reared Its ugly head, and many
of our fine lads in the Sherwood For- Archdeacon £>obb8. rtport on gen. 
restera, and other battalions died on eral mlBston8 t ,Be
the streets of Dublin and were denieo ^ Bhowed receiptB tor mleelon8 
the dhance to fight the Boche. the hlgheBt on rec0rd, namely, $19,-

Ireland from Dublin to Cork made 4Q0 Nearly $9>000 waB Mnt to the , 
tsolf like an ugly cur-cowardly at M g c c, Q{ Toront(>. $2,400 was * 

that biting at the flanks of a bull- t0 Sunday achool war m6mor- 4
dog when It was fighting anther and the balance used Ior dloceB. * 
pest. And when occasionally the bull- gn need8 The tollowlng grantg were

og urn an a n tan mad0 t missions under Bishop Bld-
off yelping, until It thought It had „ _ . ....
another chance to^attack in safety. ”6 " a , * ’ ..J? 6J^ . "

No, for God’s mke Mr. O’Connor land’ M"m<*a- $260; Ketiey,
don’t begin to quote Irish history- Bannockburn Tweed, ^““onrilto,
past or present—it to bad reading. Auguata and Madoc’ *800; J™8'

,, ‘burgh and Mallorytown, $360;And if that pri©st friend of -yours _ , .. .
draws yours attention to anything JT'
else ask him to explain hi. colleague. 8400 : ®ha^ot ^ke’ Parha™’ 
utterances on Conscription in Ireland Baafoft’ Clarendon, Coe Hill North

Addington and Maynooth, $600; spe-1 
cial grants of $100 were made to 
Bancroft, EdwaVdsburg, Parham, 
Selby and Wolfe Island.

A resolution of sympathy was 
moved by Canon Fitzgerald and sec
onded by Rev.. J. de P. Wright, re
gretting the absence of Dean Starr, 
who was unable to attend the meet 
ing on account of illness.

be "the muffler brigade," and this 
drilling took place on Sunday. God 
keep Ireland indeed, it those . were 
type.she was depending on; and they 
were, for I have known them since I 
was a boy.

est.
j

And yet in fifty years time another 
of the type of Mr. Garret O’Connor 
will be quoting Irish history to show 
the wonderful part Nationalist Ire
land played in this war. There was 
not one Roman Catholic in'the whole 
Ulster division—not a. single man. 
Apart from regular army reservists 
Ulster sent nearly ten thousand more 
men to the war, than the other three 
provinces combined. There is no ex
aggeration in those figures, despite 
the reluctance for some peculiar poli
tical reason on the part of Dublin 
Castle officials, headed by Augustine 
Birrell, to publish the official figures, 
Ulstermen challenged them to do so, 
but they declined.

,ln six, at least, of the counties of 
Ulster we" have a Protestant major
ity; the big industries throughout 
the whole province are owned by Pro
testants. Belfast alone pays two- 
thirds of the taxation of all Ireland— 
get this fact carefully. Now there is

«

TH€ Mi.vU iAM 15 BANK
Head Office; Montreal. toF CANADA

EZi LEVTLLE BRANCH,
Established 1864

/

S. D. McFADYF.N Manages
-os. Boxes to.Rent..- ,-v.

Further: Sir Edward Carson seems 
to have aroused his ire, and I don’t 
wonder, for he has a very disconcert
ing way of making hidden things 
plain. Why Carson was admittedly 
the strongest man in Lloyd George’s 
war cabinet, and the latter knew it 
and trusted him. As a matter of plain 
fact it was the adoption of Carson’s 
policy that redeemed something" of 
the debacle in the near East; It was 
his policy that ultimately prevailed 
as to how to deal with the Balkan

was1 States, or to quote his own words a 9$ the crux of the whole question, for 
nearly as I can recall them, "Why Is on those simple facts rests the Na- 
Germany gaining such a hold lit j tionallst contention—a whole Ireland 
Greece? because she ts afraid of °r none—for the Nationalists knot? and Quebec.

perfectly that it they act decently Many a fine man, woman and baby 
their lot will he a perfectly just one lies at the bottom of the sea, through 
in so far as treatment is concerned, information given to German sub
ît is vastly different with Protestants marines by Irish traitors. Mr. O’Çon- 

Carson elsewhere in Ireland. Hence the anx- nor may appeal to America, but Am- 
only left the war cabinet when Lloya iety of Southern Unionists. When erica is disgusted and American sol

utions know their ground too well to George spoke of opening up the Irish Bludher rode through London with diers will not readily forget those 
be fooled by any scheme however question again, and that,- too, at the Wellington, he exclaimed: "My God, who attacked them on the streets of 
clothed. These points simply empha- most critical period of the Empire’s what-a city to loot!” and the exclaim- Dublin.
size a very few antagonisms. history. One wonders at £.loyd George ation of every Nationalist when he And so I could go on and pile up

I can speak with ease on this mat-1 so far forgetting the real issue, how- visits Belfast is, “My God, what a city evidence upon evidence -that should 
ter. for I moved among the Ulster ever, he recovered himself in time to to tax!” fill any man of ordinary feeling with gave notice that at the next meetinr
people; was in business for years in attend to matters that needed atten- There to only one sensible thing shame, rather than lead him to at- of the Diocesan Synod he win move 
Belfast; know the Ulster mind end tion as to the gun-running episode now left to Nationalist Ireland, that tempt to condone It by the-paltry ex- an amendment to the Canon on dis- 
know only two exceptions to that off the coast of Antrim; these guns to, to get busy and build up indus-lenses drawn from days that are long cipline, striking out the clause which 
mind—Sir Hugh Mack and Sir Robt. had the .same object in view as Mr. tries like we did in the North. If ' passed, and whose wrongs no longer renders the clergyman liable to dia- 
Ke'ghtley, and the sons of these old O’Connor says his letter has viz de- they' ere willing to work—though I exist, and even If (hey did, could nev- cipline for "officiating at the serrtc'-i 
men are astonished at tae attitude ot fensive. Their meaning, being inter- doubt It—they have every facility, er deserve the miserable blackguard- of religious bodies not In communion 
their fathers. Ulstermen generally, preted, was “Aut pax: Amt helium.” They have at Cork, one of the finest ly work being done In the name of with the Church of England,” and
however, don’t take them in the least And don’t let him make the mistake harbors in the world, where ship, freedom will also move an amendment to the
seriously, as their personal record is that Winston Churchill and Lloyd building could be Introduced; tbejrj A,sonlth and Birrell hare a heavy canon on “the composition of the
.<ii ff! rient evidence against them. <"he Vïeorge nearly made, in June, 1914\. have all the advantages of the South'- crime sheet "To face, fofhad it not Synod”, which will have the effect o?

newspa- of thinking that bluff entered the1 era climate for spinning’ and weav- been for them, especially the former, allowing females to be elected
the i°s; thèy hare good land for cultl- the whole Sinn Fein movement would representatlvee to the Synod, 

pounds for slander; the latter always American. Ambassador thought it go. ivtion. They know all this, but they hare perished tong since. I don’t 
avowed himself a Unionist, but was The greatest mistakes In history ha-4 seemingly go on thé principle of some owe my knowledge to Katharien „ 
mistrusted and finally In his keenness vto*n made by great statesmen, and beggars whose philosophy is that Hughes—thank Heaven. I speak
to get into parliament, contested the Gerard is. about third rate compared there to no. need to work it you can that I do know and testify that I Married .on Friflsy Eeb. 7th. J9T4
seet as a Liberal and again was turn- to some of them. Diplomacy to;tbe get others to do It tor you. have wen. I was in Dublin trained- at the home ot Miss Anderson. Forir
ed down. Now be lives a disappoint- of ambassadors, and diplomacy If instead of following Mr. O’Con- lately after the insurrection of Fas- street, by Rev. D. C. Ramsay, Dr.
M m-n. reworded with a kn'ghthood, has been well defined as two-thirds nor’e method of always raking up the ter. 1916. Had Aaquitn remained in R. H. McKenna to Mrs. Emma An-
like the other*, by the Asquith gov-1 evasion. lAnce diplomatists are not grievances of the past; and which no London and allowed General Max- demon, both of Toronto.

This Week’S Special
LADIES' VESTS AND DRAWERS !

20 dozen suitable for Fall and Winter Wear, regu
lar price $1.26 per garment, price this week 76 cents per 
Garment • - ’

These are a snap.
The Chas. N. SULMAN' Beehive

Inspect _These
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 

The chancellor, judge McDonald repaired, paipted and upholstered.
Proposed Changes In Canons

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE* ONT.

former was proprietor of a 
Per that was fined Ore hundred r-heme, even though Gerard,

as lay

-r - v
MARRIED
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—MUSK RAT COATS—
We advise those Intending to purchase, not to delay 

in doing so. PRICES WILL BE HIGHER next year. The 
hlehest price paid for musk rats last year was $1 SO all- 
ready the excessive price of $2.00 is being offered for 
this season’s rats. From a comparison of the above pri
ces it will be easily seen, that a 60 to 76 per cent In
crease above present prices on the finished article is 
assured, THEREFORE BTTY NOW.

Joseph T. Delaney
PHONF, 797. Opposite Y.M.CJL
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CITIZEN Obituary GOVERNMENT PERTURBED 
BY FRICTION BETWEEN THE 

G.W.V.A. AND ENEMY ALIENS

ZSS=

THE HOTEL QUINTE 
Tuesday, February 18th 

BORENWEtWS of TorontoHAS PASSED AWAY MISS KATE McGEE

On Friday morning, Jan. 31st, 
there passed peacefully away, after 
three months’ illness, one of the 
most widely known and best beloved 
young women of Stirling, Miss Kate 
McGee. '

Death of Harford Ashley, Prominent for Many 
Years in Business dnd Public Life 

of the leunty.

invite you to their 
display i f tln- 

newest créations 
in artistic 

hair-goods

Counsels a Policy ol Moderation and Deplores 
Tenderly to Revert to HlegabMethods.Miss McGee was the youngest of

andseven living children' of Mi*.
Mrs. Dan McGee. She was born in 
the towhship of Sidney and 
with the family to Stirling 
quite a little girl, where she resided 
until her death. She entered the 
store of Mr. W. R. Mather In 1906 
continuing to hold her position there, 
though under changed hands, until 
September of last year, when" she 
was obliged through failing health, 
to withdraw. During those thirteen 
years she proved herself a keen, cap
able, conscientious and' thoroughly 
reliable business woman, winning 
and retaining the perfect confidence 
of both employers and customers 
alike.

Owing to serious troubles and dls- 
when Putea that have arisen between the 

returned soldiers and enemy aliens 
at various points, and particularly at 
Winnipeg, high government officials 
have felt

and thorough discussion not truly 
democratic. Believe qur members 
through Canada have, and will 
tinue to discountenance acts of vio
lence. Government, however, should 
be Impressed with the fact that the 
Allen question should have the first 
consideration, action and priority at 
opening, of Parliament. Obtain and 
publish this Assurance from the Gov
ernment if obtained, to prevent fur
ther trouble. Let press of Canada 
know our views.

came
man of great personal popularity, 
who had represented East Hastings 
in the commons for the preceding 
ten years. The result of t%e election 
in this usually Conservative con
stituency and with so formidable an 
opponent showed the defeat of Mr. 
Ashley by the narrow majority of 
53 votes.

In the provincial general election 
of 1886, Mr. Ashley was the. Liberal 
candidate for the shme constituency 
but again suffered defeat by a still 
smaller majority. The late William 
Hudson, M.P.P., was the winner in 

He is survived by two daughters,, this contest and he also was a man 
Mrs. Alex. Longwell, (Bessie) and who was personally most popular. 
Mrs. G. W. Rayner (Lottie), both of Mr. Ashley was for a number of 
Toronto. He is also survived by one ! years clerk of the Division court at j 
brother, Hiram, of Belleville and I Belleville, 
two- sisters, Mrs. Esther Canniff, tit 
Foxboro and Mrs. Harriet Mott, of 
Napanee.

Mr. Ashley was one of the most

Harford Ashley, of Foxboro, has 
passed away. Death came this morn
ing about nine o’clock. He was 
stricken with paralysis some three 
weeks ago, and though he rallied 
for a time and partially regained 
consciousness, the improvement was 
only temporary and this morning he 
passed peacefully Into the rest 
eternal.

Born at Foxboro, seventy-eight 
years ago, the second son of the late 
Simon Ashley, Foxboro and the old 
homestead remained his home up to 
the day of his death.

con-
k If- your own hair 
I is thin, dull anc* 
B unbecoming, n 
Bus demonetise 
■ just what can , be 
pjdone to supply 
Ely our lack of hair, 

BP and hew p- rfe tly 
ijp it is accomi lUht d

impelled to issue an 
appeal for patience and moderation 
in dealing with a situation surround
ed with difficulty.

-, The following telegrams explain 
themselves and serve to show the 
trend of events. The first 
ceived by Major R. D. Ponton, of this 
city, as a member of the general ex
ecutive of the G.W.V.A., and .goes to 
show strongly the Vqterans > deplore 
any resort to lawlessness or efforts 
to obtain their ends by other 
constitutional means.

isiqp

was re-
FOR LADIES:—Switches, Tiansfoimatious, n aves Pvinpadouis, 

Chignons. Etc.
FUR BALD MEN: DORENW END’S TÔUPEER. D. Ponton.

will make you look years younger 
anil improve your health. Light as 
a feather and in- electable 

Ip sanitary patent structure.

"djfllB Ibis display is for : ihii only

Tuesday, February I-th

Appointments ran be arranged 
at residence if desired

THERE IS FO < HARDI FOR A UKMOXsTit.-VI I• .<

Major Ponton has also received 
the following from Wo members of 
the G.W.V.A. executivé, which go to 
express the same idea:—

Montreal, Que, Feb, 6, 1919 . 
Major R. D. Ponton, Belleville, Ont.

The G.W.V.A: has for its principles 
law aiyd order. We earnestly appeal 
to. ouF members to abstain from all 
acts which' bring our Association in 
conflict with Government authority, 
upon which rests the future of out 
country. The Government of Can
ada is hampered in dealing with 
my aliens by conditions which 
quire time and patience to overcome. 
We are not leaking any appeal on be
half hPthe Government but on behalf 
of our comrades, all over Canada and 
those still to come home. We ask 
that their sacrifices already made will 
not be tarnished by any hasty, unlaw
ful acts of those who are now in Can
ada.- We cannot hope to expect the 
good will of Canadians fr we seek to 
gain by force what we will get by the 
constant pressure of constitutional 
methods. Please promulgate.

William Hendrie 
A. MacKenzie Forbes

Miss McGee was a devoted 
consistent member of the 
terian church, interested and

and 
Presby- than on out*

„ -W JC**"'
to asist in its various departments of j Mai°r E.' D. Ponton, Great War Vet- 
work. 1erans Assn., Belleville, Ont. 

Acting Premier perturbedThough cut off in the noon- day of 
life, she had filled a large place in 
the family circle, and leaves behind 
her the

He was not only a clear-headed 
business and executive man but in 
his earlier years was a "public Ispeaiter 
of great forcé and lucidity.

prominent citizens of. the county or Mr. Ashley was a member of Beile- 
district. In the more active period ville lodge, A.F. and A.M. 
of his. career, he was one of the most 
active and' interprising of the in
dustrial captains of central Ontario.
For a long term of years, he was also 
an outstanding figure in the muni
cipal and political life of the county.

After graduating as a promising 
student from Belleville Grammar, lodge.
School, he determined to enter upon j Mr. Ashley was a 
a business career. As a preparation * Foxboro Presbyterian 
he took a business course at the funeral will take place

family residence on Monday after
noon, according to the notice appear
ing/ in another column.

over
: fiction at various points between 
veterans and aliens and appeals to 
the Association to exert influence to 
prevent the spread of lawlessness. 
Government apparently anxious to 
meet some demands but 
ing formidable difficulties ;n 
lishing deportation through lack of 
transportation facilities and barrier 
against admission to Central Europe. 
Assured him association would 
condohe lawlessness. Advise of 
suggestion.

samemory of a strong, sweet 
life, bravely lived.
t-The large gathering of 

relatives and acquaintances 
funeral service held in St. Andrew’s 
church on Monday, Feb. 3rd speaks 
of the hold she had upon the hearts 
of the community, and the sympathy 
felt for the bereaved family particu
larly the aged parents and brother 
left iy the lonely home.

MIs^ McGee is survived by hei 
aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mc
Gee, two sisters and four brothers. 
Mrs. Rupert, Syracuse; Mrs. Spry, of 
Stirling; Thomas, Belleville; Archie 
and John M. of Stirling and Samuel 
of Tweed.—Stirling News Argus.

T. H. McKEE
A well known citizen of Stirling 

Thos. H. McKee, was suddenly called 
away on Thursday evening last . He 
had not been feeling well for a day 
or two, but was down to his shop on 
Thursday as late as three o’clock in 
thp afternoon, but was taken sudden
ly 111 and
"o’clock that evening.

Mr. McKee was one of the oldest 
in Stirling, having 

carried on the business of harness
making for about forty years, and 
the shop on the corner of Mill 
Front streets is one of the old land
marks of the village. He was well 
and favorably known through all 
this section of couptry, and his sud
den death was a great surprise to his 
many friends. He was a member of 
the Masonic Order, also of the Odd 
Fellows, Orangemen and Foresters.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon, service being held at his 
late residence at 2 o’clock. The fun
eral was in charge of Stirling Lodge 
No. 69 A.F. & A.M. and was largely 
attended, brethren of the 
Order being present from Marmora, 
Madoc and Frankford.

fri ids, 
at the

and was THE DORENWhiND COMPANY OF TORONTO
Limited

Head' Office:—103-105 TO NOE ST.

honored by being 
membership. His father, it might be 
mentioned, was a charter member of 
Moira lodge and was just one hun
dred years ago now serving as senior 
warden. In 1825, or six years later, 
he was elected master " of Moira

encounter- 
accomp-

elected to life

ene
Will ale© be at, Uoughliu lt--uer, Ha-ting-, uu Toursun . I-Vb 20 thre-

not
your I

j
MaoNeil

Major Ponton Immediately for
warded the following strongly word
ed reply:—

G. G. MacNeil, Esq., Dominion Secre
tary Treasurer, G.W.V.A., Ottawa. 
Telegram re Aliens received. De

plorable lawlessness condemned by 
members of Great War Veterans As
sociation. Hasty action before proper

member of 
cnuroh. The 

from the
Commercial College at Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y. He was one of only two Cana
dians then in attendance at the 
I college and had the honor of being 
elected president- of his class.

Returning to his old home, he 
erected a fine cheese-factory near by 
and this he owned and successfully 
operated for a number of years. He 
also acquired the Thurlow cheese-

isli ■

'

Trenton Building 
In Court 3; ■

il

Evidence Crops
v their minds and Idecided not to take 

the c&sh for the checks although the 
money was already waiting for them 
They took the Mlkel checks to the 
Standard Bank and tnere deposited 
them, alleging that they were induc
ed to refuse the money at the Farm
ers’ Bank and take the checks tti the 
Standard Bink, by reason of a con- 

Quebec Man Who Suffered From a'versation with the Manager of the 
Rundown System and 
Disease Finds Quick Relief.

factory and operated that, in ad
dition, as well as becoming interest
ed in other affairs connected with
the dairy. case by His Honor Judge Deroche on

Foxboro was too small a place to the 6th inst., at Belleville, which 
confine his restless ambition, and arose ont of a Mechanic’s Lien pro- 
coming to Belleville in 1879 he eeeding. Last April G. W. Arnett 
erected the Ashley block, now the ' tered into a contract to build a house 
home bf the Stroud stores and for a! for M. Kinsella for $3,700 on 
long time the location of the Belle- \ Victoria St. Trenton. The contractor 
ville branch of the Canadian Bank claims that he did over $600.'worth 
of Commerce, v -

i 1Reddick vs. Kinsella. The evidence 
and argument were heard in this Up Every Daypassed away about six

\ m
t

THAT DODD’S
ALWAYS HELP 

DISEASE

business men KIDNEY PILLS 
KIDNEYen-

and

Kidney Standard Bank The Farmer’s Bank 
I failed and closed its doors at Belle- 
| ville the afternoon of the 19th of 

Miguasha Point, Que. Feb. 10.—1 December following, and before the 
(Special.)—More evidence crops up Standard Bank had presented Mr. 
in this vicinity every day to
that fot- rundown people there is no run on a branch of 
remedy to equal Dodd’s Kidney Bank at Lindsay, and 
Pills. Among the many wl^o have 9U8Picions as to its solvency, 
come forwards with statements is Jud6e held that the checks were not 
Mr. Paul Landry, a well-known Presented within a reasonable time 
resident, whose testimony can under th© circumstances and dismis

sed the plaintiff’s claim with costs, 
that I The Standard Bank, will not under 

write to tell you your Dodd’s Kid- Bank Act, be a creditor of the 
, Besides his widow he leaves two ney Pills are the best medicine that Farmers’ Bank • for the amount of 
sons, Charles of Los Angeles, Cal., 1 have ever taken,” Mr. Landry the checks, and Mr. Mikel will be re- 
and Fred at home, and one brother! stateB- “When I commenced fo take Hfved from Paying same. F. E. 
James of Chicago, and one sister!,tkem there was not much hope for °’piynn tor plaintiff, E. Guss Por- 
Mrs. Donnan, at present residing me‘ After taking four boxes I felt ter’ K C - f0r defendants and D. E. 
with her daughter, Mrs. Montgomery like my3elf again. I advise all per-lK' Stewart for Thlrd Party, 
of Rawdon—Stirling News Argus. sona who suffer from kidney disease

to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are popular 

all over this cduntry, because they 
not only cure the pains and aches of 
the different diseases 
from disordered kidneys, but also 
give new life and energy all over 
the body. They do this /naturally.
They cure the kidneys. Cured kid-

of extras on the owner’s orders and 
About this same time he secured f that all told over $5,000, worth of 

the carriage factory at Ross’ Corners' wages and material went into the 
where for many years superior lines house in addition to hisBWWWi WIBb. 
of vehicles were produced. The bust- j owing to a dispute betw’een the 
ness was later moved to Belleville 
and the company kpown as the 
AShley Carriage Co. was established 
on Pinnacle St., In the premises now 
occupied by the Belleville Hardware

Mikel’s checks: There had been aprove
owner awl contractor. James H. 
House and

the Farmers’ 
tnere wereMaunder, Gill and 

Fortune were not paid for material 
supplied and Miles Hall for hii, 
wages, and these parties registered 

and Lock, Mfg. Co. They made a | Mechanic’s Liens and the Lienholder 
specialty of farm wagons and sleighs Reddick brought the matter to trial, 
and did, a yery large business for | The owner disputed the amount of

the contractor’s claim for extras and 
claimed that nearly all his extras 
were paid and alleged that th econ- 
tract was not completed. The

«The

easily be corroborated.
“It is with great pleasure

Masonic
Sir Herbert Ames, M.P., Chairman of the National War t__

Committee, and the chief driving force in thq Dominion wide cam
paign for the sale of Thrift Stamps and War Savings Stamps.

Savingsseveral years.
In 'all these jrears of 

activity, he was also keenly interest
ed In the development ’ of his native 
village. He first prepared a plan, tor 
a larger village and many of his 
proposals were, carried into sub
sequent effect. He organised the 
Foxboro ' cemetery company and 
secured the present site for cemetery 
purposes. He was responsible' for the 
erection of many ,- of the buildings 
in. Foxboro,

After disposing of his

outside

'■un-
tractor contended that he and his 
men were interferred with so much 
in the work,, by changes by the 
owner and otherwise, that he was 
prevented from completing the work 
and that it had been taken off his 
fiends by. the owner

Canadian Graves 
in Bonn

fluenza in No. 84 General■ Hospital, ; 
Daresalaam, East Africa, Major Ar
mour was originally an officer with 
the University Base Hospital, but in 
July, 191-5, he transferred to the R. 
A.M.C. and was sent to Limerick, Ire
land.

RALSTON
MARMORA

Mrs. McFarlane, of Madoc, is vis- 
itting Mrs. Jas. Brady.

Miss Dora Reid is visiting 
tiyes at Cordova Mines this week.

Miss Myrtle Nayler Is visiting In 
Oampbellford for a few days.

Mrs. W. G. MacKenzie and family 
left yesterday for their new home in neys strain a11 the impurities out of 
Toronto. -si i_5[x the blood,

Mr. Vivian has resigned his posi
tion in the Dominion Bank and re
turned to Cobourg last week.

Mr. Fred Johnston has been 
able to work for the past week, 
ing to blood poisoning in his hand

Mrs. Fred Jennings and daughter, 
of Toronto, are

v There was a good attendance at 
Mt. Pleasant Church last Sunday 
night.

Much sympathy is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. McTaggart * in the 
death of their little girl last week.

Glad to hear Mr. ’ Frank Shannon 
is better after his severe illness 
from the “flu.”

Later Special Burial Ground Will 
Have Fringe of Maples

From there hq was sent out to 
the Dardanelles on a hospital ship,, 
and served on i( for nearly a year, 
when he went io Saloniki, and, after 
to Alexandria whore he was in, charge 
of a base hospital, He has been in- 
German East Africa for some time- 
and last March was mentioned in 
despatches for meritorious 
done there. -

going into
possession. Judgment was reserved. 

Mikel and Alford for Lienholder 
more im- Reddick and Hall; A. Abbott for Gill

portant commercial interests he ;de- an.d Fortune; E. D. O’FIvnn for
voted himself to the breeding " of House and Maunder; Wm. Carnew 
stàndard-jbred racing and roadster for Amott the contractor and T A 
horses. Of hie work in this line h'eto’Rourke for the owner, 
was almost passionately fond, and 
the long lfnéOf prfzës that he carried 
off annuaUy at'all the leading Cana
dian exhibitions gave ample proof 
of his success. He laid otit a fine 
half-mile facto gYe ourse on his farm 
at Foxboro" where-' he trained his

springingrela- Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Fred James, of
ficial correspondent with the Cana
dian corps, writes from Bonn to the 
Director of Public Information to 
the effect that since the first and se
cond divisions and the corp troops 

A number from around here at- came into Germany there have only 
tended the county convention at i *een eleven deaths, due to sickness, 
Painfield last Tuesday. I mostly pneumonia, following influen-

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Parks and 2a"
Mr. H. K. Denyes were entertained | The bodies of Canadians who have 
at Rev. F. tyhite’s, Plainfield, last died in Germany are buried in Bonn 
Monday night. in a special plot set apart for Cana-

Glad to hear Mrs. J. Shannon is dians'. Arrangements are now corn- 
better again. pleted to locate the graves of

Mr. and Mrs. T. Parks and- Mr. Canadian who has died as a prisoner 
and Mrs. C. L. Goodham visited at of war in the territory on both sides 
Mr. J. Boldrick’s. of the Rhine, occupied by British

forces. As soon as this is done thé 
remains of the deceased soldiers will 
be exhumed and re-interred by Cat 
adlan chaplains in the cemetery in 
Bonn. X
, Eventually that little hallowed spot 
will he enclosed with maple trees, so 
that th© national emblem of Canada 
will stand as monuments to the hon
ored dead.

and workthe pure blood 
carries nutriment instead of poison 
to al lthe nerves and muscles. You 
have never heard of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills harmed, 
hear of
benefited by thetp.

His home was in Campbellford On
tario—Campbellford Herald.Wedding Belts a person 

You 
have

un
thousands whoHUNTER—DUNCAN ow-

Keep Poppies 
From Canada

speeding stock and . held occasional 
rice meets. AÏ'ifie time"ofhis death At Toronto, on Wednesday 
hi) was a dlfecto'r of the Standard- lag. Feb. 5th, at nine o’clock, CJara, 
bred Horseman’s Association of only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An- 
Canada, and was president of the drew Duncan, San Francisco, 
association for the registration of united in marriage by Rev. Father 
thoroughbred stallions. He was also Doyle, to Mr. Saxon H. Hunter, son 
at various times identified prominent of S. H. Hunter, 166 Dunn Ave., To
ly with many of the fairs and ex- ronto. . Immediately 
hibitions.

morn- visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs. M. McFarlane.

Mrs. Lane and daughter of Toledo 
Ohio, visited her mother and her sis
ter, Mrs. Thosi. Warren during 
past week.

Ialeresting every

was Check Case Flanders’ poppies in the gram 
fields of Ontario as a memorial to the 
brave Canadians who lie ’’beneath 
the crosses row on row” In Flanders’ 
fields, do not find favor with the De
partment of Agriculture. Hon Geo. 
S. Henry the Minister of Agriculture, 
speaking at the Ontario Horticultur
al Association convention, read a re
port on the subject submitted at his 
request, by Prof. Howett, of the On
tario Agricultural College in which 
he says:

"Varieties of Ihe European poppy 
have been many times introduced In
to Canada and grown m gardens. So 
far fls l am aware there are no re
cords of poppies having escaped from 
cultivation and become troublesome 
*s weeds, In cultivated fields in On- 

The University of Toronto Monthly tarto. This fact, however, does not 
has the following in connection wit* make it sate for us to assume that 
the death of Dr. Robert Stanley Ar- the poppy might not become a weed 
mour:— .. ■'

the
CHISHOLM

Miss Myrtle Campney is visiting 
her brother Norman in Trenton, for 
a few weeks.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Donnelly had the misfortune to 
fall down stairs and break his 
lar bone last Friday

Mr. Stan. McMechan wrecked his 
car badly on Monday evening. With 
a number of others he was on his 
way to Belleville to attend the hoc
key match between the 
and Kingston Intermediate OH.A.

They were near Stirling 
when the accident happened.

Aftermath of Failure of Farmers’ 
Bank

after the
ceremony the happy couple motored 

It was not to be expected that a to the King Edward Hotel where a 
man of his energy, ambition and dainty wedding breakfast was a wait- 
ability would long be overlooked in ing them. At noon they left for 
the search for men to honor with Buffalo and other points in the 
public office. At an unusually early States for a short honeymoon, the 
age he was elected to the municipal bride travelling in a taupe suit- with 
council cf Thurlow township, and fura and hat to mkteh. 
was soon promoted to the reeveshlp. The groom was originally of the 
For sixteen years he was successively 3rd. Battalion, Queen’s Own Rifles, 
elected reeve and retired from that 1st Contingent. The bride whs fot 
office undefeated. During that tbpe one season assistant in Mr. B. O. 
he had the additional honor of being Frederick’s store at Mountain view 
elected warden of Hastings county, and lived for some . time with Mr.

In the general election for the and Mrs. Chas. Sprague of that 
Commons in 1882, he was selected place. On Itixftr return they will

coi-
Standard Bank vs. Hall—In these Mrs. Jack Thomas Is on the sick 

actions His Honor, Judige Deroche, list but is improving sldwly. 
gave judgment on the 7th inst., dis- Ed. McDonald and Jack Thomas 
missipg the plaintiff’s claims. There spent Saturday in Picton. 
were two actions tried together on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt spent 
the 27th of January last, one the Sunday with Mrs. R. J. Huff and 
Standard Bank against David Hall, Miss Bishop.
and the other the Standard Bank Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis and Mrs. 
against Virgil Hall, upon two checks Anthony Murphy visited at Ed. 

Aurtimn n u-i n - amounting to $1025.00. In each ac- Donald’s on Sunday last.
ln5J“r.ÏÏÎ,£ STl, Sffit ££,W ”, “2,™ TIM, »»*w— from Ho"* HU,
endure. After Its many years of re- YT v MF" Mlk 1 gave the Ha,la his visited in this neighborhood,
lief of the msot stubborn cures no ?“e?ks for the above amount after Miss Emma Thomas, Wellington
fectiven«Can fd°nM perfect ef/ ban’tlne houir8 °n December 17th, is visiting Mrs. Jack Thomas for à

by the Liberals of East Hastings as reside at 38 Winchester street, To- Asthma Remedy Comfort^f1 bodv 1° ex?hange Mackee' few days,
their standard hearer. His opponent ronto. The best wishes of a host of and peace of mind return with its *1 ’ „ & Co" checks t0 enable
was John White, M.P.. a nest wand friends ere- extended -to.. tbe young ™se and nights of sound sleep come 1 ® , 1,6 to g6t the money that MED
master of the Orange order and M couple in their married life. he 70ur draFgist, ,®venlng- The HalU, although in the ASHLEY — At Foxboro oi: Saturday

he can supply you. ^ , Farmer’s Bank at thq time, changed morning, Feb 8; 1919, Harford

■ Belleville

Hie Laie R. 
Armour, M. B.f:

teams.

Mac-
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i
in Ontario if it wefe introduced 

*15 wholesale by various patriotic 
on December Jst. of’in- mlttees thfougbOnt the Province.

Robert Stanley Armour, M.B. 
Major, died i
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Mr. Walter and 
visiting friends in i 
Jack has recenty o 
the front,

Mr. Jas. A. Will 
slowly after a seve
fin.

Miss Bernice
. better.

Mr. McQuaoe 
teachers’ training i 
the parsonage evi 
ing.

We were very i 
news reached us ol 
Miss Kate MeGie, < 
was a girl loved t 
her.

Mrs. Peter Mclnj 
home last Wednesdi 
of the Red Cross I 
quilts were quilted i 
served at noon.

Skating evenings 
our town. - 3

A party of young] 
at the home of Mr. ] 
welcome their daua 
was recently marrii 
Vice, of Toronto.

Misses Maggie H 
Haggerty visited at |

Quite a number | 
home” given in the 
Thomasburg.

Mr. John McCurJ 
Laura, Sask., and 
mother.

Quite a numb] 
funeral of Mr. Thq 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M 
and Mrs. Post visita 
Mr. W. H. Wilson

Mrs. B. Brougl 
home” to the fried 
aid of th© W.M.S.

The young men | 
hood are attending 
school in Stirling d 
a lot of knowledge 
by those who attenJ 
The girls will a 
domestic science ft 
the 21st. Every gin 
take advantage of d

IV AS

Mr. and Mrs. M 
boro have returned ] 
ing a few days at ttj 

Mr. Arthur Flem 
visited his sister, 1 
week.

We are sorry to 
Joseph Rollins is on 

Several from thy 
ed quarterly servid 
on Sunday afternoj 

Miss B. Webster,] 
spent the week ed 
here.

Mrs. McKenzie, 
Visiting Mrs. 
Frederick.
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Secty. A. L. Burke, Pin. Secty., A. 
Jones, Treae. A. Calnan, Lect. Jas. 
Dffnaldaon, Dir. of C. Thos. Irwin. 
This lodge purposes holding' a 
celebration on July 12th. We under
stand arangements are. being made 
for a basket picnic and that invita
tions will be issued to all lodges 
within reach.

The township’s auditor, Mr. 
Walter Boardman and A. L. Burke 
met at the office of the treasurer, 
Mr. H. R. Hunt, for the purpose of 
auditing the books of municipality 
for 1918.

candles, with a silver basket In the 
centre filled^with freezlas and other 
spring flowers and smeller silver 
vasee were also filled with the 
flowers. Mrs. Mowat poured coffee 
and Mrs. Armstrong the tea and 
assisting them .were Miss Armstrong 
and Miss A. Evans. The handsome 
prizes were won by Mrs. Robert 
Gumming, Mrs. Pattee, Mrs. Webbe 
and Miss Armstrong.

Mrs. Jack Sills Is in Belleville to-

(Dominion Seet/sj
------LJM/reo-------- /i 111•jBirr *(ûï)tfÀgeiS

‘•^GARDEN
’ Æ

|SwA

xWS FREEÇQ : S
day. '■'fvA m* UpV*The Misses Sanson have taken 
over the millinery parlors on Ridge
way St., formerly known as “The 
Parisian Millinery.'"

Mrs. C. K. Carruthers has return
ed from a visit with relatives in 
Montreal.

Mr. George Collins, of the C.N.R. 
returned today from a trip to East
ern points.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. M. Webbe re
ceived word today from their son, 
Sapper Cecil Webbe that he expects 
to be home by the first of March.

We are glad to hear that our 
worthy citizen, Mr. Robert Weddell, 
is able to be downstairs again, after 
his recent severe illness, of several 
weeks.

y For all gardeners—a com- 
r bined textbook and catalogue. 

It tells you everything — 
Study it before you commence 

> your season’s work.

mThe Young Peoples Club of 
Whites’ Church held their regular 
meeting on Thun^lay night, Feb. 6. 
All report a profitable and enjoyable 
time. . ' .

Y.Os.'seA ci
\*a\

aéS:

Cost this Month M.01

. m
» i

FREE
I\or all poultry keepers and stock raisers, a»' 

book that tells you what to do, what to use, 
and where to get it. '

Write for it, Hang Ft in a handy place— 
Of infinite value as a ready reference.

VADA
Quite a number from here motored 

to the G.T.R. depot in Belleville to 
offer congratulations and liberal 
allowances of confetti to Mrs. B. 
Hunt, who was recently married to 
Mr. Vice, of the Swift’s Packing Cç., 
Toronto, as they passed through tin 
their journey home. The bridegroom 
looked to be â pleasant kind of vice. 
We wish them a long life ot 
happiness and usefulness.

A number from here attended the

Dominion Seeds, Limited ini'tJMNext month War-Savings Stamps will cost $4.02, and so on 
until December, when the price will be $4.11. The extra cents 
represent the interest which is accumulating all the time. 
These, too, are the prices you can secure for. your W-S.S. 
should circumstances make it necessary to realize on your 
investment before January 1st 1924, when the Dominion of 
Canada pays $5.00 for every stamp you own.

'LONDON, CANADA
I'

Toronto, where he has secured 
good position with the Moleon Iron 
Works.

a end was not at all unexpected.
The. recent flurries of snow, 

companied by a dip in the mercury.
and

woodmen in general. It will be a 
boon to those engaged in winter 
work, as operations have almost 
been at a standstill for lack of snow 
and winter weather

A familiar figure in the person -of 
Henry Sararas died at the home of 
his son-in-law, P. Bradhours’ on 
Thursday morning bast. He was In 
his 83rd year and although not ccwn- 

Mrs. Marjorie Welu, who has been plaining, died after a very short ill- 
seriously ill since New Years’ day Is ness. The funeral took place on 
Improving nicely and able to be out. Saturday afternoon to Lake View 

Mrs. Walter. Juokscji and daughter cemetery 
Phyllis Geraldine, of. Hanover, spent -phe box social and dance given 
a week with her sister, Mrs. A. J. jn the Orange hall, Monteagle, on 
Wagar. Friday night last was well attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert. Myles will good roads and clear night 
have the sympathy of the community brought crowds from Bancroft, May- 
in the death off Sunday of their eight 
weeks old baby girl.

Mr. Ed. Cole, who recently pur
chased the driving park, has . become 
the owner of the cottage built for 
Major Armstrong, and the building 
known as “the clink.” Mr. Cole will 
leave the buildings on the ground for 
the present.

ac-
I" county Orange lodge held at Plain- 

field on Tuesday last.m Mrs. C. M. Sandfson. of Brantford j will be welcomed by jobbers 
is spending a vacation with her moth-

CAMPBELLFORD8 1
I’ve heard of "folks eloping and 

getting married too,
I’Ve seen them get divorces and leave 

ythe town hadn’t you?
I’ve seen folks who embezzled, had Moving on their farm this spring. - 

fires and sold the farm,
I’Ve seen them be arrested so they’d 

do no further harm.
I’ve seen folks go to Belleville and 

to other places roam.
I’ve heard a happy couple would 

like to buy a home.

er, Mrs. A. J. Wager.
Miss Isabel Morrison of Trenton 

has, returned- to her home after 
spending the week with Miss Eva 
Kingsbury.

The bay is in a splendid condition 
for skating and ice-boating. Need
less to say the young- people are mak
ing the most of it.

6-FSj Miss Jennie Atkinson, R. N., is 
nursing in Ottawa. (

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Locke Intend

*
SOLD WHEREVER YOU SEE THE BEAVER-TRIANGLE SIGNy

NV 43 Mr. and Mrs. James W. Moir have 
taken up their residence in town.

Mr. Russell Morrison, of Regina, is 
visiting his uncle, Mr. R. N. Morrison

Miss Kathleen Hutcheson has tak
en a position in Regma and 16ft for 
there last week.

Mrs. Wm. Oliver was in Wooler 
this week, attending the funeral of 
Mr. Ed. McColl.

Mr. James Gay, ot Frankford, vis
ited his sister, Mrs. H. McArthur on 
Monday ot this week.

Sergt. Kenneth Hay arrived home 
: from overseas last week.

/■

WEST HUNTINGDON 7 Pte. George Wickens has arrived 
home after spending almost two 
years overseas.

Mrs. Herbert Porter, who has 
been visiting 
vicinity for the pest few weeks left 
for her home at Elm Creek, Man., 
on Monday last.

Mrs. Chas. Mitts, spent Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. John Wood.

Bates on the sick list but hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. A. Davidson is attending the 
provincial convention of the Wo
men’s Institute in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Chase spent 
Sunday with-their son, Charles, of 
Preston Hill.

Mrs. L. A. Bryaht spent a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Bates.

Mrs. Chas. Cox is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Waunamaker, of 
Toronto.

. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson Visited 
at Mr. T. L. Sargent’s on Sunday.

Several of our young people at
tended a party at Mr. E. W. Bâtes on 
Wednesday evening.

Sorry to report Mr. Floyd Sharp 
on the sick list and hope soon to see 
him about again.

Mr. Walter and Jack Scott to 
visiting friends in our neighborhood 
Jack has recenty come home from
the front,

Mr. Jas. A. Wilson is recovering 
slowly after a severe attack of the

»

friends in this
FbXBORO

February 6th, 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Demorest, of 

Hughton, Sask., are visiting their 
daughter and familv, Mr. and Mrs. |
John Longwell, 5th Con.

Mrs. Egbert Ward returned home ! The Power house at Healey’s Falls 
on Friday after spending a few days | of commissioh. The anchor ice
in Toronto. [ broke into the racks and it will be

Mr. V. Faulkner visited his bro- i 80me tlme before they can be replac- 
ther Dr. D. W. Faulkner on Wed- 
nesday of last week.

flu.
Miss Bernice Haggerty la much

better. nooth, Greenriew and the Valley. 
All enjoyed themselves Immensely.

The management ot the Bancroft 
Creamery has everything In readi
ness for a record run this coming 
season. The creamery will be open 
for business the first Monday m ' 
March, and anyone having cream to 
dispose of will find a ready market 
here for same.

Thrbugh friends the news of the 
return of Nursing Sister Miss Hazel 
Weiss, a former Bancroft girl, reach
ed herb yesterday. Miss Weiss- was 
a nurse-in-training in Winnipeg at 
the time the war broke out and in 
a very short time after offered her 
services, which were accepted. After 
spending three years in hospitals in 
France and
among the wounded Canadians, she 
has returned to Ontario soil again,

„ „ . and is at present visiting friends in
Miss L. Haase is visitmg friends Toronto Her many frlends here

n , oron ' "will be pleased to learn of her safe
• VT AT heen PPened return to Canada-Times.
in the Hotel Bancroft.

Mr John McCormick of Monteagle
died on Saturday last at (he ripe old
age of 81 years. He had beçn In
falling health for some time and the

Mr. McQuade 
teachers’ training class, meeting at 
the parsonage every Monday even-

faas started a SALEM x.

Mû and Mrs. Fred Robinson and 
family, also Mrs. rl. Robinson, 
spent Monday evening with Mr. end 
Mrs. Chas. McFarlane.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corrigan 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Long on Tuesday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hagermsa spent 
a recent Sunday at Mr, Jf. Camp
bell’s of Hallowxy. '.

Mr. George Badgley took a fine 
load of hogs to Belleville for ship
ment this week.

Mr.tend Mrs. A. Hagerman spent 
Sunday evening with Mr, and Mrs. 
D. Ross.

Mrs. Cameron of Ottawa spent 
several days this week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mc
Farlane.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ross took tea 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cole, of 
Bethany on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McFarlane, 
third line, spent Tuesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane.

Mr. John Roote, of Wellington, 
spent several days this week with 
friends here.

ing.
We were very sorry when 

news reached us of the death of 
Misa Kate McGle, of Stirling. She 
was a girl loved by all who knew 
her. „ V

the

Mrs. Percy Denyes, who has heen
ot visiting friends in Ottawa tor a..con-Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rose,

-Frankford are spending a few days weeks, returned home Friday
at the home of the latter’s parents, la8t-
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis. Mls8 Edith Archer le attending the

Mrs. Embury Irvine of Belleville annual, meeting of the Ontario Hor- 
spent last Friday visiting old ac- tleultural Society in Toronto. thls_ 
qaulntances. week.

A number from here attended Mr. Mrs- Geo- F- Bailey and Mre- John 
B. Hamilton’# saje held on Wed- Neteon left on Saturday last for 
nesday, Feb. 6th. Cornwall on a Visit to the latter’s

Mrs. Neil Davis and daughters, t>roth«r, Mr. D. L. Bailey.
Mrs. Bowlby of Tweed, Mr. Rose, 

and Miss Goldsmith, or Belleville, 
motored and spent Sunday at Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Atkinson’s.

Major A. B. Colville arrived In

Acting under contract. which calls 
tor premises leased to the. I.M.B. to 
he left as they were, men hâve been 
engage# this week removing all the 
electric light fixtures from the Rath- 
bun house on Main street Thig build
ing was used tor a R.A.F. hospital.

The Rev. E. Ratcliffe, of Bt. Mark’s 
Church, Deseronto, attended the com
mittee meetings at Kingston this 
week.

Mrs. Peter Mclnroy opened her 
home last Wednesday for a quilting 
of the Red Cross workers, three 
quilts were quilted and lunch was 
served at noon.

Skating evenings Is the sport of

A party of young people gathered 
at the home of Mr. Jas. J. Wilson to 
welcome their daughter Mabel, who 
was recently married to Mr. F. E. 
Vice, of Toronto. - '

Misses Maggie Post aiyl Helen 
Haggerty visited at Foxbore recently.

Quite a number attended the “at 
home” given in the I.O.O.F. hall, 
Thomasburg.

Mr. John McCurdy is home from 
Laura, Sask., and is visiting his 
mother.

Quite a number attended the 
funeral of Mr. Thomas McKee on 
Sunday.

BAYSIDE BRIEFS Y

Mrs. J. Loveless, who |has been 
seriously ill with pneumonia at 
the Belleville Gen. Hospital, return
ed to her home here this week. We 
are pleased to know she is gaining 
strength and will soon be able to 
resume her usual duties.

The Bayside Lumber and Wood 
Company that have been engaged on 
the woodlot of Mrs. Rowe, for the 
past fortnight, have finished cutting 
and are busy .hauling out the pre
cious material that is so essential 
In giving warmth to the body.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wilson spent 
the week-end with their daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur-I Bowler, of Trenton.

Mr. Roy Bryant, who was for a 
time dangerously 1R with the flu, Is 
recovering steadily.

A number of our leading agri
culturists attended the Farmers’ 
Club banquet last Moqday at Aiken's 
hall.

Mrs. Wilmot Rose and Miss Helen 
took tea at the home of Mrs. Willard 
Hagerman on Monday evening ef this 
week.

Mrs. Susan Gowsell Is spending a 
few days In Belleville

Mrs. W. R. Prentnce entertained 
part of her S. S. clais of boys 
Thursday evening. The had tea at I 
her home and afterwards went with j 
their teacher to the revival services '

England, laboring

BANCROFT

town on Saturday night, remaining 
at his home until Monday evening. 

on Major Colville was second In com
mand of the 6th Railway Corps In 
France.

Mr. R. John Scott and his sister,
in the Methodist church. All enjoyed Mlss Nell,e Scott' are ,n Toronto this 
themselves very much. -week’ attendlng the Beekeepers’ Con-
. Mrs. W. R. Prentice entertained Je,ntlon‘ Mlss Scott ,ntenda v,8,ting

friends in Niagara Falls before her 
return.

The most obstinate corns and 
warts fail to resist Holloway’s • Corn 
Cure. Try it.

V
Miss Olive Badgley, of Melrose, 

Mr. and Mrs. McQuade and Mr. spent ‘several days last week with 
and Mrs. Post visited at the home of her sister, Mrs. Stillman Haight.

Mne. Hill, of Belleville spent 
Mrs. B. Brough gave an “at Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. Peter 

home" to the friends of Fuller in McLaren, 
aid of the W.M.S.

The young men in our neighbor
hood are attending the agricultural 
school in Stirling these days. Quite 
a lot of knowledge can be acquired 
by those who attend these meetings.
The girls will als» attend the The Young Ladies’ S.S. Class held 
domestic science from the 11th to a social evening at the home of their 
the 21st. Every girl it is hoped will teacher, Mrs. Robert Noyes, on 
take advantage of thise opportunity. Thursday evening. Lunch was serv

ed and a silver collection taken. Ev
eryone enjoyed a social evening and 
thanked Mr. and Mrs. Noyes for 

Mr. and Mrs. Kervon, of Peter- their kind hospitality., 
boro have returned home after spend 
ing a few days at the parsonage.

Mr. Arthur Fleming, of Madoc. 
visited his sister, Mrs, Mo.ore last 
week.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
Joseph Rollins is on the sick list.

Several from this vicinity. attend-

Thursday in Hastings, whpre 
son Earl and his wife have taken 
their new home.

Quite a number from Belleville 
and vicinity gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose on Wednesday 
evening. A most enjoyable time was 
spent by all.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Fox, of Wol- 
esley, Sask., who have been visiting 
at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Walter .__... ,, ....
Wickett, returned to Belleville re- ^ necessary

machinery, the work has been delay-
ce° _ ,, Mr- Davidson Is again on the job
, „ , . , and the work is being hurried alonging a few days at the home of her lt. ., . . „ „ _ . with all possible speed,daughter, Mrs. O. Dafoe. ™ „ _______ , _ , ,

Mr and Mrs Fred Wickett of the different municipalities areMr. and Mrs bred Wickett of the gettlng busy ,n regard brlnglng
Wes were visitors of Mr and Mrs to the attentlon M th6 Department
Walter Wickett on Wednesday ot PubUc WoTka the advlsablllty of
thio week. erecting public buildings during the

Mrs. Melzar Homans spent over;comlng 8ummer Qur QWn councl]
Sunday In Belleville. ;bas taken the matter „ regolu.

Mr. T. Walker of Hoards, took,^ but ag yet noth.ng more has 
dinner at the home of Mr. James |been done The clty reUler8 haye 
Stewart on Monday of this week. |plenty t0 tWnk abontj but there „ 

Mr. Morris Rose and Mr. Fred nothlng of greyer lmporteIK!e than 
Burd visited their parents this week tbe matter to whlch we refer._Her.

Quite a number of the farmers at
tended the cheese meeting at. the 
factory on Monday . -

Mr. W. Loney and son unloaded a 
car" of bran and flour on Monday of 
this week.

fx-.Mr. Max Beavis, son of Rev. R. D. 
Bearis, of Brattan, Sasir. paid a short 
visit to his uncle, Mr. A. J. Beavis. 
this week. Max enlisted in the Fly
ing Corps, and recently received his 
discharge.

Owing to the illness of Mr. David
son, the millwright In charge of the 
renovation of the Smith Mill and the

Mr. W. H. Wilson on Thursday. 1 . i

Mrs. Alva Hagerman spent. Tues
day /afternoon with Mrs. Geo. 
Badgley. OAK HALLPte. Ehlie Ddnaldson, who return

er home from oversea# last week was 
given a routing recension by the 
natives of this place. Pte. Donaldson 
went, over with the 166th Battalion 
and saw some hard fighting in 
France. He was wounded in the 
arm by shrapnel, which put him out 
of service for a time, hut afterwards 
took his place in the front line and 
it was not until the big push at 
Vimy Ridge that he was seriously 
wounded In the leg (the cords .being 
severed by shell fragments) necessi
tating his removal to a hospital In 
England. We' are glad to welcome 
him home and to know that the 
anxiety that hung over this home 
has been removed and the chair that 
was vacant so long has again been 
ocecupied.

Mr. L. Mallory Is spending a few 
days in Toronto.

Mr. J. A. Wright's family are 
slowly recovering from the flu.
“We hope the flu is nearly through, 
With filling folks with pain.
But when we’re sure we’re quite

CROOKSTON MEN’S BLUE 
SUITS FOR

new

IVANHOE

$25!

Mr. Philip Cuddie and sister, of 
Flinton, visited their sister, Mrs. 
Bennie, a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins, of Dar- 
lingford, Mân., called on their old 
neighbors on the grave road on Fri- We are showing a splendid 

Une of Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits, in Blue Serge 
at the above price. They 
could not be bought whole 
sale to-day forthe money. 
We guarantee them pure 
Wool and Fast Colors. 
AU sizes in stock.

day last.
Mrs. Geary, sr„ is confined to the 

ed quarterly service at White Lake house .with a severe attack of la- 
on Sunday afternoon. aid.grippe.

flSjjl Chrtterton is visiting at the 
home of her brother, Mr. R. Chat
terton. ....

Miss B. Webster, of Albert College 
spent the week end with friends 
here.

DESEBONTO

Miss Mary Maloney la visiting re
latives In Toronto.

Mrs. McKenzie, of Centreton Is 
visiting Mrs. (Rev.) A. B. 
Frederick.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Holland visit
ed their daughters at Cooper a few 
days" last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S Wood entertain
ed ".company on Friday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Harris, of Coopc 
er, were visitors at Mr. John Down
ey's on Sunday.

Mrs. Earl Holland

Mr. Harry Stlner transacted busi
ness in Belleville Monday.

, Little “Billie" Wells is stopping 
Mr. W. J. Potts has been appoint- wtth her mether at Mr. A. J. Wagar. 

ed manager of, the Trenton water-j Mra. xlbert Taylor 8pent a. tew
works and has his office in J. L. days in Belleville last week at her 
Brown’s electrical store, on Dundas home.

I The Ice cutters have begun opera- 
Mrs. C. H. Temple entertained a tions on the bay back of the Domln- 

number of friends this afternoon in ton Hardwoods Co. 
honor of Mrs. Dunbar, of Ottawa, I

TRENTONsecure
It pops right back again.”

At the regular meeting of L.O.L. 
No. 2349 Bayside held on Wed. 
evening, Feb. 6th, Mr. A. L. Burke, 
who held the office of Wor. Master 
tor 1918 was presented with a Past 
Master’s Jewel by the lodge. The 
address and presentation was made 
by/ a Past Master, Bro. Jae. Donald
son, after which Bro. Burke made 
suitable reply.

A vacancy occuring in the office of 
Deputy Master, by reason of the

1
spent a few 

days last week with her parents at 
Farnsworth Corners.

St.

The sawing machine has been vis- Mr. Reid, C.N.R. freight agent, has 
at an auction bridge party, 4 tables1 returned from his holidays and Is 
being in use in the drawing room, again back at his duties.
A number came in later at the tea

Iiting in our vicinity.
Mr. Geo. Reid, of Bannockburn, 

visited his cousin, Mr. Tom Reid, 
a few days last week.

m
OAK HALLMrs. Minnie Coulter spent a couple 

of days with her daughter-in-law; 
Mrs. Marjorie Wells.

No snow hereabouts.

hour.
Xjeath of our late Bro. R. E. Finkle, The.large rooms wer# sweet with 
a considerable change has been made the fragrance of many spring flowers 
In the list of officers for 1919. Fellow which were in pots about the rooms,
Ing are the officers tor the current and the Polished tea-table lu the 
year: W. M. Lewie,- A. Wilson, D. M. diniffg-rbôm looked lovely with Its winter. 
J. A. Wright, Chap. Fred Bell, Rec.'soft yellow and silver shaded

STOCKDALE Vehicular 
traffic has not been disturbed by 
snow In thtâ

‘Ia

Mrs. D. A. Chase visited at Mount 
Zion on Tuesday.

We are sorry "to report Mrs. N.

section so tar this 

W. H. Kimmerly left last‘night tor
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—I1 r°^ , , ( A. It Is not confined to one cen- in adding to the good things of Xmas
Nieel^was^savir!*16*! “Tbay8„what jtre- but la being extended through cheer, but In purchasing good lltera- 

g was saying last night, sh out the Dominion. It: will place men ture, books 
said, with a happy flush. “He said in every Government Employment 
it made -he prettiest decoration In Office, of which sixty-four are being 
the world for weddings.” opened from coast to coast, and

whefe the needs of returned men are 
of first’"consideration.

Qf How do the men in this Depart
ment lmow what a returned man 
needs?

A.-For the best of all" reasons:
They are themselves returned men, 
up against the same problems, witA 
the same desire to resume their 
place in decent society and forget the 
horrors of war, which ho civilian can 
fully appreciate, aid lastly, in many 
cases, with the same disabilities. >•

Snake is Friend Magnitude oi 
of Agriculturist Women’s WorkÎ SUSPENDED 

SENTENCE
games, etc. The 10 

pounds'' which they sent me has 
reached me here in the right season 
and I am deeply grateful to the 
Girls' Patriotic Society.

1
O A

” President of Reptile Study Society 
Save it Destroys Farm '“este.

Lieut. Joan Arnold! Describes Work 
of Four YewsQuestions M Apswcfs There are three branches of the 

army which have been specially stim
ulated by the contingencies of this 
war; one line is in the developments 
in the air service, another is in the 
invention and extensive use of the 
tanks, wh}le a third is the enormous 
multiplication and use of machine 
guns. One can'readily see that no 
service has made greater demands 
Upon the courage and physical fitness 
of the individual soldier than the 
service of the machine guns. This 

Dper Pqh| has been very generally recognized,
iwl* V# Vy Qpit so much so that the machine gim sec-

- e tion has received the somewhat
■ If)PkP n/rilPC gruesome but significant nickname
VUH 1 llCd of the “suicide club;” As one might

V
iii:*!iieni™i

Ney York, Thr pre-tensions ot -h- ? don’t believe there has been any 
snake, as a domestic animal of great sphere of activity

Q,. What provision is made for 
soldiers not. sufficiently 
from wounds or other ^sickness on 
their return to Canada? 1

A. The are treated by the Medical 
Department of the Militia, special 
treatment being given to special cas
es as required, until normal health 
is restored.

Q. In cases where a long course 
of treatment is required to ensure re
covery, *here can it be obtained, 
and who pays for it?

A. In cases which do not yield to 
the treatment given in the military 
hospitals, a man is given his dis
charge pnd is taken over by the Med
ical Branch of the Soldiers' Civil Re- 
Establishment Commission, which 
does everything possible to cure him, 
regardless of time or cost. This in
cludes free surgical treatment Where 
siich is required. /

Q. What about disabled soldiers 
requiring artificial limbs? :j

A These are also provided by the 
Department and in addition the man 
is given the necessary preliminary 
treatment before the artificial limb 
or other appliance'is fitted.

Q. If a limb or " other device re
quires repair or alteration, will the 
Department provide for that too?

A. Yes, all alterations, repairs or 
replacements necessary from time to 
time are made free by the Depart
ment.

Q. Can a man get any other free 
treatment?

! V*
Mercy Bayne met Nigel McLeod at I against your duty, Mercy, and you 

the corner of tfro^nt and Prism street let her," she said, “I shall speak a 
running into him with her umbrella. great deal plainer than I did. I nev- 
at full tilt, ail beset as she was "by 1er did like the blood she comes from 
bundles, wind, rain, and a hat that and if you’re sensible you’ll have 
needed a second hat-pin to skewer naught to do with her.”
it to her dark hair. Nigel had no As usual Mercy kept silence, but
umbrella, but then he did no^need tears of despair dimmed her big- 
any, for his old coat and cap were bright eyes. Alic„, with the best of 
weatherproof from much exposure intentions, had only made matters 
anyway. worse by intervention. She felt a=

“Whither away, Mercy?” be de- though, she were doomed to gloves 
manded. for the rest of her life. Soon after

“Home.” Mercy paused, panting, dinner she sat down to work whTe 
"I’ve been to the glove factory.” Aunt Avery slipped /away to her 
/■"How many dozen this time?” room for" a comfortable nap. The 

"Eight. Oh, I’m getting along meagre little room grew still. E ght
splendidly, Nigel. I earned *2 70 dozen gloves! And she
last week.” - swift-handed. Nature had intended

Nigel looked at her with compress- her for nothing more complies a 
ed lips and frowning brows. Yet be than gentle domesticity. She lived 
hind the scowling expression was a to work and scrub and sweep and it 
tenderness that made Mercy’s pale agreed with her, but two months oi 
cheeck flush. “Two dollars and sev- this work was narrowing her shoul- 
enty cents," he said. “Why, I earr ders and bringing a wan look to her 
that in one day, And, Mercy, you young face. Yet Aunt Avery expec; 
know, Urn having the most of it for ed her to earn enough for them both, 
you." Mercy caught her breath. “I And all the time she was earning!

Nigel wanted to give her happiness. 
Would he not grow weary of proffer
ing the precious gift of his love and 
bestow it upon somebody more 
appreciative? Sh* wasn’t the only 
girl who liked him, but she was the 

were, kept her happy with hope. He'only girl thus far that he had 
was so true, so dependable. Why, liked, 
she could not live without the

, .... overseas that has
value, were advanced by Allen 6. Wil not bren helped by our Canadian 
Hams, President of the Reptile Study ; women,” declared Miss Joan Arnoldi 
Society of America/ at à dimer at'of Tbronto, Before the Women’s Ca- 
the Chinese Delmonko’s in Poll St.

recovered

nadlan Club last evening at the Y M 
The society of which Mr. Williams C.A. Miss Arnold! wore the blue 

is the head, middle and effd, has un- uniform of a lieutenant. She went 
dertaken a campaign of educat'on on overseas with the 'First Division and 
behalf of the snake, claiming that as until her re.urn home recently she 
a destroyer of rodents and other 
small pests on the farm he is the 
friend and -benefactor of 
the poison-lbearing snakes, Mr. Wil
liams holds no brief, and concedes 
the necessity for their obliteration 
from the earth, but of the non-pois- 
onous ones he had this to say at the
banquet while you could have heard »_ __, ., . An international fame has come to

,Tn V . . .. , ._ Canada through splendid heroism
hi ’ V the*J y m d the ldea of tbe Of our men. The Canadian Corps was

zzzr z «; rjsr *»• r?Ar-’snakes being of any service to man- choae Canadian^' tor . his “ ^ 
kind may appear prosperous, andJtroopa A1, the fo
punworthy of discussion. But the Franc"e and E land ^nd railway 
facts are otherwise The snake has a work in France was under co^ll
Tfon 7r7nt ,bea.rme the QUes" of the Canadians. The Canadians
whlb < 8 T!6' haTe been magnificently led. When
:ïl7nr: ToT ™ * »**mtotice was Signed there were
dailv The maVa , 1 P° an about 150,000 Canadians in Prance.
neat f . gT°at ®maU The Commission to which Lieut
Eveïï nemon who kmtmen U®" JoaD A™ldl 18 attached began their 
Every person who kills a non-poison- k t Valcartier
ous snake might Just as well destroy nnd Ml„ ™
one hundred times the snake's weight «1"f , " ^
in wheat.” . Division to England and spent the

1 winter at Salisbury.
Lieut. Arnpldi described the sys

tem of handling in England 
forts and parcels for the men.

For convenience the Commission 
divided the army into three branches 
—(a) the men in the front lines and 
the railway troops. We sent out a 
56 pound bale every month or often- 
er. This class got three times 
many bales as the others, (b) 
men in the line of communications; 
(c) Men at the base.

“Thëre is no more local patriot 
than the Canadian. There has 
been such an advertising agency in 
ihe world as the Canadian Army.” 

M. O. boxes to medical officers

was engaged on war work in Eng- 
lang in Oonnection with soldiers’ 
comforts and supplies.
Miss Arnold! returns to England.

“As far as comforts go, our Cana
dian forces have been better 
after than any other force 
field."

man. For Next week

conclude, they are all young men. 
Statesman Not only of the ranks, bat the effic- 

ers as well. They are a splendid 
aggregation. I do not think any fin
er can be found, not even among our 
flying men.

Such are the .changes occasioned 
by rapid advance end the, at that 
time, disorganized condition of the 
lines of communication, that it took 
me over a week to reach my new 
unit after I had left my former post 
with the 12th Battu. C.R.T. To this 
time was added about another four

looked 
in theThe Bowman ville 

publishes the following, letter from 
Rev. Capt. Clarke, who was at one 
time stationed here as. pastor in 
Tabernacle Church, afterwards do
ing chaplain duty for the 235th 
Battalion during the brief stay they 
made in Bellerille. The letter was re
ceived by Rev. S. Sellery, M.A.B.D., 
of Bowmanville.

was net

shock

Germany, Dec. 29, 1918.
Dear Brother Sellery: —

I have just closed my first full 
day’s Sunday work with my, new bat 
talion and it has been a busy one. 
My day’s program began *ith a com
munion service at 9 a,m. for my own 
battalion, 2nd, Battn. Canadian Ma
chine Gun Corps, and the 14th Field 
Ambulance, whom I also serve. ; At 
9.45 a.m. I had a church parade of 
the above units. A? 10.30 a.m. I 
had a church parade of the 4th and 
5th Battalions of Canadian Engin
eers who are quartered in (he 
city and whom I also serve. At 11.16 
a.m. I had a communion service for 
these latter units. At 1.45 p.m. I 
held a Bible Class, which already has 
a membership of 20. We have elect
ed to call ourselves the “Victory Bi
ble Class.” We have also elected to

must go, Nigel,” she murmured, and 
fled past him, only guessing at his 
last muttered speech. Her heart 
pomyled painfully as she hurried 
home. Even these occasional meet
ings with Nigel, rare though they

days during which time I was hunt 
ing my baggage which had got lost 
or stolen—I am strongly inclined t- 
think it was stolen. I am glad to 
say that I finally received all my be 
longings. But this episode of my 
journeying^ necessitated my sojourn 
at the great army base at E tapies 
for three days, in prosecution of the 
hunt.

Miss Plummer

ever
Mr. Williams proposes that the 

value of the snake be taught here
after in the farm schools and agri
cultural colleges, and says he intends 
to become, the editor of a publication 
devoted to enake conservation and 
culture. He advocated the introduc
tion of a small snake or two into ev
ery household in the land, saying 
that the snake, contrary to popular 
belief, made an ideal household pet, 
and in the course of every year re
presented many times over a saving 
of his weight in mouse-traps. ' '

A
Thinking such thoughts it was not 

thought of him. He was saving and, to be wondered at thàt the stissors 
waiting for her! Nothing else mat- In Mercy’s hand should slip and cut 
tered in the whole wide world. So the glove. She sat staring at the dis- 
ihe ^ntered the house with a smile aster, realizing that she would have 
on her lips and a singing in her heart to pay for the pair. What would 
that even the sight of Aunt Avery’s Aunt Avery say to that? 
sonr, dark face could not still. ' i Then it came to her that if she 

Aunt Avery sat wrapped in her went to the forelady at the factory 
shawl, nursing a chill. “Shut the at once and told her of the accident 
door quick as you can,” the old lady she might receive more lenient 
commanded. “I’m freezing." As treatment than otherwise. Aunt Av- 
SÇercy obeyed she added: “Why ery was sure to sleep an hour and 
didn’t you stay all day? Here it is she woud be back long before th 
past noon.

com-
During my stay at Staples X went 

one day to the great cemetery where 
lie our heroes whose last earthly 
journey was from the nearJby hos
pitals that are here located. The 
plots and crosses are arranged with 
beautiful' military precision. The 
soil is very sandy and dry. The 
graves are carefully tended and the 
most exact record of each is kept.
Among the many names none stirred 
me more than the crosses which 
mark the last resting places of those 
three noble Canadian nursing sisters 
whose lives were a forfeit to the Hun 
barbarity In the cfnel bombing raids 
on Staples and its hospitals last sum
mer. At the time of these heinous 
crimes J was with my battalion lo
cated just a few miles away. But 
even at distance of several miles 

young men the roar and shock of the dreadful 
came forward of their own accord to explosions were nerve-racking and 

A. The greatest* care has been tak- 8ay how much the services of terrorizing. And these noble but
en to meet this contingency ,and a „ 6 day and evening bmmfltted them, doomed Canadian girls were in the 

I give up, too." special department, known as the Z™6 ot them is an R c- 1 took the midst of it,’ bra vely doing their duty
Dinner was soon ready. • They ! Mercy shifted 'her umbrella over “Vocational Re-Training Branch”, 0me addressos of ibelr parents and by the wounded and dying wounded 

were just sitting down when a knock j Alice. “Well, she did take me in and i organized to give such men the op- baTe conc,taded the duties of the day Canadians. There were their 
came at the door. Mercy opened it. | do for me, whatever her motive. And portunity of learning, under the jf writ,ng the parents at home of es and -names—Nurses Lowe, Mac- 
A woman stood there with a covered ( duty is duty. She has brought me most favorable conditions, some oth- * 6 dec*9*on *’° wblch their boys have Donald and Wake. Whether surging 
dish in her hand jup to respqct that first of all, and I er trade or line of work suited to f?me in the 8ervlce of the blessed grief or fierce anger was uppermost

“It’s a bit of steamed pudding for, do. I suppose she has two reasons their present physical capacity, Maater’ In my soul, I cannot say. But both
vour dinner—your dinner, mind Mer-|for not wanting to go to Ezra’s home which will enable them to take their My own battalion and the 14th struggled for mastery over me. It 
cy," she seld in a low voice. “Though ; though he says he’d be good to her, places once more as self-supporting, Fleld Ambulance as well, are quar- will take, a long time before these 
you may pfbpitiate her with a small i and I know he would. But Aunt Av- self-respecting citizens, and to ren- te'"ed iu tbe commodious buildings events can be considered with any 
portion of it, if you choose," she add-1 ery woudn’t be as independent there der their disabilities as little of a , *Ch Up tlU November were a vast degree of calmness. If sometimes 
»d smiling. as here and—Oh. 1 mustn’t stand handicap in the ir social and indus- P a.Dt for the manufacture of powder our fellows here go beyond bound;

‘Mercy!” Affnt Avery spoke sharp- talking another minute, Alice. I’m tria life as possible. and war munitions. Among other one cannot wonder.
V iy’ “lf that’s Alice Ordway, have her on an errand and I must hurry,” Q. When a man is in hospital un- b™vis,ona for the entertainment of We are well over the Rhine Into

mme in; I want to see her.” said Mercy. dergoing treatment, do his depend- , employees of th,a great munition Germany—in the great Cologne
“Here X »m, Mrs. Avery," the wo- “H I were Nigel—” Alice began ents receive any assistance from the , the G6rmans had erected a bridgehead occupied by the British 

She entered and stood and then gave a start. “Who’s go- Government? clnel°a theatre fully equipped, army. The day i “crossed the Rhine”
close to the old woman’s chair. ing into your house, Mercy? I be- A. Yes. Both the man and his aB the r*ebt of an army of oc- ; I was not in circumstances that con- 

“Yes, I see you. You’re big en- lieve it’p Tom Appleby, and he’s got dependents are provided for. He re- cupat,on we haTe taken over for our duce to sentimentality. As t march-
Aunt Avery’s a telegram! What do you süp- ceives his regular army fpay and his “6®* pIant’ clLema and alL The 6,1 over the great tower bridge at

caustic allusion to size made Alice pose—” dependents an allowance sufficient Y M C A’ U8e the clnema every even" Bonn the da» was mild. I wore up-
Ordtfay, who was large, flush. “Now, “i don’t know.” Mercy turned pal- for their needs. !°g , the week- Putting on free mov- on my person, besides my «suai
what I want to say to you is this, lid. Her first thought was of Nigel, Q. Even though the man has re- q68 !°F the men’ 1 haTe !t a11 day clothing, a sweater wool vest and a
Alice, and I want you should heed then reason overcame that fear. She ceived, hla discharge? \ unday for my chaplain duties. I heavy Jaeger wool sweater coat un
me. I’ll have no more of your aid-, thrust the umbrella into Alice’s hand Q. After demobilization, when a* “ 80 turn wlth tbe T.M.C.A. on the der my tunic, my leathern jerkin
ing and abetting Nigel McLeod and ' and ran toward home as fast as she man is at a loose end as far as civ- W®e , evenings at the close of the over toy tunic, and over all my wa-
Mercy here in their foolish notion ' coud. ' lllan llte goes_ can he get an reJiable evening s program and conduct a terproof. On my back a full haver- they succeeded in landing the un- Canada,
for each other.” When she reached the door sht information or advice as to the best C,08lng “good night" service of song sack, water bottle, gas mask and fortunate couple with the aid of

"But it fsn’t a foolish notion,” Al- found that the loud knocking had and quickest means of finding his and prayer /or a11 thoae wbo tarry steel helmet. Over my arm was 
)ce spoke earnestly. “It’s the real aroused Aunt Avery. She already place again in the llte of the com- Tk ifj™' | thrown my British warm—and I was
thing. Think how long it has lasted'| had the telegram in her hand and miinity getting a job re-establishing *■ & ^ Md 6th BattaIions, Caff- warm. Nevertheless to consider that
Ever since we all three were kids at was staring at it in amazement I his home etc * * a<“an Eng,neera- are quartered in it was only four inonths since our
school. And Nigel is one of the best “Read this, Mercy," she said. “ a. He certainy can. other parts ot the city. They pVrade British and French armies with the
fellows living. My husband says can’t make head or tail of It.” | q. Where and from whom? t0 the clnema beaded by their band. Canadians as a spear-head, on Aug.
there is none better. He would make Mercy read. “It’s from Ezra!”, a The Inform-tion & Service S° ™y dntles ,n serving all the Can 8th had, decided in front of Amiens
Mercy happy. Don’t you want Mercy she exclaimed. He’s sick and hi^ Branch of the Re-Establishment M'd C°rPS quartered here ,n thla to stake all in the great adventure IfHloA Miss Arnold! pictured the de

wife has sent for you.” Commission has been established for ,eeVe me but few ,dle moments and challenge to the final decision rlvClUcIlldllj HIUyII vastated area of the Somme, with
“Mercy will be happy if she be- Aunt Avery pondered for a nyom- this special purpose either on weekday or Lord’s Day. the victorious German hosts, and _______ its miles of blood-red poppies.

haves herself and does her duty by ent. “Well, if he’s sick I suppose q. where can a man get in touch t, fentrally located among the many that day to find myself marching nn- Chas. Fell, ThomdiUe, Crushed In Referring to the work in Eng
ine. Now I know right well what I’U have to go,” she said, reluctant with this branch? buildings of the great powder works challenged across the Rhine into far Saw Mill Machinery i land, Miss Arnold! said “You never
you’d all like to have me .do. You’d ly. A Ho CiUyt ret away fr(, n n \)s one TB6t building in which are Germany—well it seemed like the realize what patriotism is until you
tike to have me shut up shop here Alice came over and helped he q. Why?" ^ immense kitchens, messrooms for stuff of which dreams are made. Charles Fell, miller of Thomdale, have lived in the asmosphere of
and go off to my son’s in Ohio. Of Pack and saw her to the station. a. Because the Drancb makes !< offic®rs and N.C.O.’s, canteens and Events are moving swiftly here, Ont., was instantly killed by being England. How little we hear of
course'he’d< do well by me, as is his Then she took Mercy home with her its business to get into touch wit” men 8 dm,ng hal1- Tbe latter is big and now there s>ems every probab caught in the machine of his mill what Britain has doWe. and yet
duty, but I can’t bey hi/ wife, so I “And don’t you ever mention gloves all soldiers even before they leave Gn°Ugh ,n ,t8elf t0 aeat comfortably ility that ail of the Canadian corps last tfeek. He and his assistant, Mr. Great Britain has borne the brunt of
«han’t go there to please anybody, while you are in my bbuse,” she England and France finds out their ef < commodIously 6'000 men ™s will be safely back In Canada before Evans, were working In the mill a' the war In monev and men." In elos-
when I took Mercy in that time her said. “I want you should have a qualifications and experience what „ng room *8 about 300 feet square. May flowers bloom again. the time when Fell was caught in a ing Lieut. Arnold! urged the ladies
ms died. I did it so’s I could have chance to'rest up.” 1 they* wish to do on their return and n °U Wedn6sday last- Christ-1 There is not an evening when I revolving piece of the machinery to continuance of effort and read
some one to look after me in my old A week later Aunt Avery wrote, where they wish to locate Day’ We 8erved a plentitul XmaB bow before my Maker. thati I do not and death was almost instantaneous. : some letters from appreciative sol-
a“e. Mercy knows that, and she She had been agreeably surprised at Q. That’s all right as far as it Thr»/?,/116 °f the 2nd Battn- remember you all of our kongrega- He was a gentle, loving character dlers.
ought to be willing to repay me for the reception she had got at Ezra’s, goes, but is that ail that the BVanch ® F , Ambnlance occupied one tion in Bowmanville in heartfelt pe well liked and a member of th- I A hearty vote of thanks was pa’ss-
all I did (or her. Anyway, I know Ezra’s wife was really “folks”. Ezra does for the men corner of the great space, and then tltion. I beseech an interest In all Methodist church and an attendant !ed to the speaker on motion of Miss
wbat her duty is, if she does not.” did not pick up very fast, so she a. By no means. It keeps in t, h Ple”ty °f room lett ,f we your Prayers that I may be en-»M<v* at the Sabbath School. Much sym- Lister and Miss Bell.

’'Well.” Alice laughed in exaspéra- thought she’d stay right there. “It’s touch with them from the time of its JH w tQ haYe a footba11 or ln «orne measure to serve our splen- Pathy is expressed for his ds<ith an< MacColl was the chairman
tion. "it’s ’ good thing that you’ve real lively,” she wrote. "Comings first introduction to them It is al ■ *7*,®®ld’ one or both’ ln other dld ‘ada here in the things of God. his loss wUl he sorely felt. He is meeting,
got meek little Mercy there to deal and goings all the time. I always so in close touch with the Govern- ?nL, ® 6”ormo”8 room- I Yours lovingly. survived by a widow and tour little

nf me- htos. Avery. I did love a big town. I presume I ment and is therefore in a position ** m®at8, °range8; nuts and W. G. Clarke, Capt girls. He was a son-in-law of Mr
would run away with Nigel some shall geV to be real contented to. to give first-hand Information as to w61l nroridtj3; £ P f- 2nd Canad,an Dly” B E P- and Mrs" T, Balls, 26 James street,
fine d-v »nd leave.you to make the time.” ,k._____ . weie Provided to abundance for 4». , Kingston.

She laughed again as Mercy read the letter to Alice. pBred to 70°£ the returned mem genlrity'of The"Gtol.'Patriot c ^ ^

F® as?»- ætrstL
“Next ttotosh. goes -ting you «» The laurel is out alongthe valley j Q Where to °L B^ch located? uTS? SZ°LTZ\ IZZ' ^ ^ 10 -upiried^TnTto

1 1 . J packet ot the pills always on hand*

A. Yes . Free treatment of eyes 
and teeth Is provided, as well as 
glasses, special boots for deformities, 
braces, etc.—in short, ' everything 
that science and ingenuity can de
vise to mitigate as far as possible the 
disability a man has suffered in the 
service of hie country.

Q. Suppose a man discharged as

same

as
Th-

;
well should, some time later, suffer 
a recurrence of his old trouble, can|stndy the general course of subjects 
he get any medical assistance from to wbicb we have given the title 
the Government? Victories of the New Testament",

It his illness Is caused by beglnning the series next Sunday 
with the first victory, “victôry 
temptation”, Jesns in the wilderness

never
Don’t tell me it takes end of that time. Catching up her 

you three-quarters of an hour to fiat and umbrella and the damaged 
walk to the factory affd back again I glove she hurried softly from the 
You’ve been gabbing with that Nigel house.
McLeod."

A. Yes.
war-time injrries, whether from Passes Away in Her 

Hundred Fourth Year
over

were sent out every three weeks. 
Personal parcels were also looked 
after. In one shipment to February, 

Some of Mrs. Baker’s Children Sur- there were 10,000 parcels, the
addresses of which had to be found

wounds or disease, he Is entitled to 
•free treatment of such ailments as • Matt- 4- At 6 p.m. I held a song

service. We had slides
! Alice Ordway ran out as she was 

Mercy did not speak. She flung going by bareheaded ' in the ralfi. 
away her things and opened her bun I “Im sorry I said anything to your 
die of gloves. | aunt, Mercy,” she said. “It didn’t

Aunt Avery rose and scrutinized do any good.

prepared
with the hymns and threw the hymns 
on the screen. We also had 
effective film put on. 
of this last service four

often as, they recur, for the rest of 
his life.

a very 
At the close

Q. If a man returns so disabled 
or enfeebled by army Hte as to be 
unable to resume bis former occupa
tion, what is to become of him?

vive at Agee of 75 to 85.
Wingham, Feb. 6—Mrs. Katherine for soldiers in England. If parcels

were damaged they were opened and 
"any damaged goods replaced apd a 
note put in to explain.

Special requests from officers or 
men at the-front were given especial 
attention.

She’s determined tr
the work. "More of these tan ones.” keep you with her and spoil your 
she . said. “You don’t get as much happineee. And she will, tor you’re 
for them. Well, get me some dinner.; just the kind to let her. You give 
I’ve had the tea kettle over this up too easy, and that makes Nigel 
good while.”

Baker died at Belmore Saturday to 
her one hundred and fourth 
She was born to 1815, married when

year.

sixteen years of age; she has had ten 
children and five hundred grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren, the 
greater number of whom she had 
outlived.

Other features were special order 
Parcels and “lonely soldier” parcels. 
At Christmas 1917 over 5,000 
these parcels wore sent out. In 1917 
over $60,000 business was' handled 
by the commission.

In 1917 nearly 21 million articles 
passed through the hands of 
commission’s staff.

cross-
Some of her children sur

vive at ages ranging from seventy- 
five to eighty-five

of

Narrow Escape the '

Young Lady and Gentleman Fell 
Through the Ice Near the R.M- 

C. Dock, at Kingston

“The morale of our Canadian men
has been wonderful and much >f 
this is due to you women at home” 
said Miss Arnold!. “The Canadian 
women in England have done noble 
work.”

V
While skating near the Royal Mil

itary College dock- yesterday after
noon a young lady and gentleman 
had the misfortune to fall through 
the tee and had

- man said.
Just as long as our men remain 

overseas the commission’s work re
mains to be done. The men are very 
restless.

:

jugh to be seen.” a narrow escape 
from being frowned. The gentleman 
managed to support the lady 
called for help. Some boys 
were playing hockey near the scene 
of the accident responded to the 
call and . after a few moments’ effort

The longer the'y stay, the 
more restless they become. Accord
ingly the first and offly public appeal 
of the war has been made, 
response is very encouraging. $26,- 
000 is a small sum for the whole of

and
•that

The

In 1917. Capt. Plummer and Lieu* 
their hockey sticks. As the rescu- Arnold! visited the front at the in- 
ers were on their way to the scene vitation of Gen. Currie. Everywhere 
of the accident, the man kept shout
ing, “Hurry up; I’m all in"—King
ston Standard.

was order manifested. The land 
was worked almost up to the firing 

This order was remarkable ln 
view of the millions of aliens tn 
Northern France.

lines.

I

to be happy?”

i

Mrs. (Dr.) 
of the

I
To Men Who Live inactive Una.

—Exercise in the ooen Mr is the best 
th* '

genets 11 v; hut there are those wh> 
are eomnelled to follow sedenterv oc- 
f.,,„d the lnartlTltv tends tj

•tomseh nert svstn-nbest ot, It.”
she went ont the door, but her voice 
shook with anger.

DTED
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MEfÇSBI

Tt E IN
Chas

In the following 
analyses the epod 
delivered by Presil 
troducing the resol 
formation of a Lea

The Internatio

Are we to be lifj 
inal mooring over e 
in a strange quarts 
with the buffetinga 
winds?

One of those « 
which the stylist w 
years to come, was 
American president 
ference, at the cli 
when decision was! 
with the charter fa 
gue of Nations. In 
president stated tin 
tered the war becj 
knew that when iti 
xvould follow the U 
“The thought was 
it, “that all the w| 
come conscious tha 
single cause of Jusj 
for men of every 
Therefore the U. a 
its part in this was 
in vain if there enl 
ortive European I 
would feel that it d 
in guaranteeing thl 
tlements unless tha 
volved continuous! 
of the peace of thd 
sociated nations on

The tenor of thl 
was along these I 
country entered til 
the world safe I 
through a world id 
and that without a 
tional league the u 
that its sacrifices wl

Are these things 
the ingrained natii 
we took the steps al 
we should become! 
stead of national, al 
sponsibility of keel 
Asia on the track oj 
take to say that no 
ever entertained bj 
people. If so, whs 
make the transitiol 
evidence? It sureld

d,

Count]
D

Capt. P. Wiser Hod

Brockville, Feb. I 
Wiser, D.F.C., distl 
of the naval wing 
Force, has arrived 
Prescott. He is a 
P. Wiser, of that t 
first British airmai 
stantinopie after tj 
armistice.r

Mrs. Neeîands Dies

- Lindsay, Feb. 6 .A 
oldest families suff 
reavement when Kj 
Langton, wife of Dj 
ed away after a loi 
fering. Mrs. Neel a j 
ter of the late Rev. 
Before her health 1 
active part in phila

Nurse Mentioned

Nursing Sister (J 
graduate of the Bij 
Hospital, was one oj 
in Field Marshal Hi 
for gallant, conduct 
to which she was ad 
ed by hostile aircra

Wedded 61 Years

Mr. and Mrs. Joj 
of Napanee, parenj 
W. Bishop, Broc 
their 61st wedding 
home of theft so 
Coates, Kingston,

Is Awarded the D.

Monday after til 
the deed for which 

v granted, Corporal 
former ward of F« 
Brockville, now iff 
Hospital at Kings!; 
official notice that j 
ed the Distinguish! 
tor valor in the fi< 
who returned to Cj 
three times wound 
in June, 1916; 
Somme, to Septen 
thirdly at Loos, i 
with the 2nd Batte 
shattered. On cot 
was employed in 1
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Charge Against 0. T. A. Cases 
Mrs. R. Moore in RSadoc Court

wedding beils Belleville
lACODNALD----COLLINS lU ...

fears were unfounded, but he never j’ 
recovered from the shock. The 
verdict of his physician was that he 
had died from sheer fright.,

The L-19 had/ taken part in a raid 
over the midland counties of Eng
land in which sixty-seven non-com
batants were killed and 117 injured.1 . „ . . ., .. , . 1 nesday, Feb. 6th at high noon whenThe Zeppelin was damaged by gun-1. ... . . .. . , ^„ . . ,l , their only daughter, Mabel Irene, wasAre and compelled to descend to tW unJted jn marrlage t0 Mr Cameron The tankard group honors were
North Sea where Captain Martin of MacDonald only son ot Mr and won today by Belleville at thç local

terr fr?' George MacDonald, of Thur- ri”k- when Cobourg was defeated
therymrnel^-»Car^ low’ The bride who was given away by the score of 40 to 22. Belleville 

Martin s story the. Zeppelin s cûm= her father looked very pretty ln’curlers have had a heavy time of it
wouldtok^off the GerrhM CTeW but a gown ryt wMte si,k and carried a bavinS Played yesterday afternoon,
Martin refused savine “I don’t trust handsome bouquet of roses. The last everting and this
Martin refused, sayi g I don t trust ceremony wag performed by Rev. F. whereas Cobourg played only
y°y,T . , .... . u J. Anderson of Belleville in the matches including the finals.
n _ t „ r J . M f, j presence of a large number of rela- In the tankard games in this 
quoted as saying “and we agreed 1tlves and friends- Atter a sbort hon- 8rouP flVe cluba competed, Camp- 
that if we lowered a boat and sent i ey™oon th^ brlde and groom wH1 0®bawa, Picton
some of the crew to the Senbelin tlke up tbelr re8ldence on Herchi- and Belleville. Campbellford

, , . tier avenue. eliminated from the race by Cobourgthey would be kept prisoners until i “ . .... _ y _. ,,... ,. _ , . in the afternoon games, and Belle-
whteh would pmbahlyTthaVin the ! HAWKINS-McDERMOTT ville won from Oshawa. Picton which 
end we should have them take! On Wednesday morning. Jan. 29. dr®" ‘be bye’ ^as pltted gainst 
charge of the ship it they came on I at 9.30 o’clock, St. Charles’ Church, B- ’aS‘ nilght’ but deteat;
board; or if we refused to fetch Read, vtas the scene of a very inter- ®d b> 33 tb 23 by Belleville. Mr. W.
them off they would carry the crew ; esting event when Anna B., youngest "ray s rlnk was up 17 Points, ov- 
of our boat down with them. I was ; daughter of Mrs. B. McDermott, of,er b‘3 opponent.
determined to take no risks. I knew ! Bead, became the bride of James P. The tankard was played on pretty

CentreVille. The *alr lce and the games Were .-. cliod 
Rev. by ,arSe numbers of spectators on 

Michael’s Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
’ This morning the interest was a lit-

T, E INTERNATIONAL SITUATION the Winner,

Written for The Ontari^ by The home of-Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Collins on Herchlme^Ave, was the 
scene of a very happy event on Wed-

K
Of Obtaining Money by False Pro-1 Prosecutions for Alleged 

tenses.
Chas. St. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. Curlers Defeat Cobourg ill Group 

Finals for Tankard
Over-

Strength Beer —Magistrate Re
serves Decision

Mrs. Ruby Moore, a former Belle
ville resident, has been arrested, 
charged with obtaining $503.00 at 
DeserontO under false pretenses 
from Isaac D. Williams and thereby 
committing theft. Magistrate Masson 
enlarged the case this morning for 
a week.

In the following article Mr. Bice. the last November electionf for the 
analyses the epoch-making address, people effectually sat down upon Mr. 
delivered by President Wilson in in- Wilson's League of Nations In no un
trod’.icing the resolution favoring the certain manner, 
formation of a League of Nations.

Two interesting prosecutions un 
der the Ontario Temperance Act 
took place lu Madoc yesterday be
fore Magistrate Casement. Mr. A. 
Moon, of the St. Lawrence HotelOn that same day on which the 

president delivered his keynote ad
dress on the league, a set of resolu
tions were submitted, drawn ln ac
cord with his fourteen-point pro
gram of peace, to the .effect that a 
committee be appointed to Inquire 
into the condition of employment 
from the International aspect, and to 
consider the International means ne
cessary to secure common action on 
matters affectihg conditions of em
ployment and to recommend the form 
of a permanent agency tp continue 
such inquiry and consideration in, co
operation with and under the direc
tion of the League of Nations.

Others resolutions had to do with 
the internationalization of ports and 
waterways and common carriers, all 
part of the league’s requirements.

When the U. S. made its decision 
to undo German militarism, which 

? was threatening the indépendance of..

was charged with having beef on 
he premises over the allowed 2%% 

in strength. JHis contention was 
that he had recently purchased the 
business and that the bottle of lo
cal option Iteer taken for a test by 
the detective was some that had 
been in the house under zthe old 
management, that it and other hoi

st., Has : ties had béen thrown aside as
less and frozen and tSfct they were . 
not with the stock ofÿoca! option 

Corp. George Belcher, formerly of drinks he was selling. Mr. T. Hastfp, 
the 3,55th Battalion, showed 
Ontario, this morning, 
and interesting lot

The International Situation morning, 
two

Are we to be lifted from our orig
inal mooring over night and set down 
in a strange quarter' to take chances 
with the buffetings of international
winds?

One of those unique addresses,

Souvenirs From
the War Zone

X

wa:

which the stylist will model after in 
years to come, was delivered by the 
American president at the Paris Con-

Week

Corp. Belcher, Moira
Valuable Collection.

use-
:

ference, at the close of the 
when decision was made to go ahead 
with the charter formation of a Lea
gue of Nations. In that address, the 
president stated that hM country en
tered the war because the people 
knew that when it was won there 
would follow the league of nations. 
“The thought was,” as he phrased 
it, “that all the world had now be
come conscfous that there 
single cause of Justice and of liberty 
for men of every kind and place. 
Therefore the U. S. should feel that 
its part in this war should be played 
in vain if there ensued upon Its ab
ortive European settlements, 
would feed that it could not take part

The of the Moon House wa.g charged with 
a valuable ! selling draught beer over strength, 

of souvenirs j The 'test of a sample as put in evi- 
i danre by The prosecution showed 

Corp. Belcher left Belleville as a j 2,67% instead of 2.50%. This beer 
private In the ranks of the 155th was bought and sold as , temperance 
Battalion, and went to France with j beer, the defence contended, 
the 4th Canadian Railroad Troops.

After the historic action at Regina

gathered in the war zone.

what the Germans had done to my Hawkins, of 
class in the North Sea and, besides.! ceremony was conducted by

■Father McNeil, of St. Mag
istrate Casement reserved decisionZeppelin crews dropping bombs on 

houses and killing women and 
children didn’t appeal to me. There
were eighteen Germans and inly ton fn-a suit of navy with hat to match 

this republic, did the people under-jQf Qg and you coa!d scarcc!v imagine and blacky fox furs. Miss Katherine

there shouid follow in the train o a | „go j tcM the cominander plainly ! groom. Miss Mary Bennet, niece of Robt Dunk 
lied victory, the first movement to j that nothin'g he could say would in-1 the bride ably rendered the wedding 
bring international free trade? j duee me to res5ue them; It was not| music.

A League of Nations wit a at a nJco feeItng t0 leave eighteen men 'After the ceremony a sumptuous 
it implies—free trade, interna onalj^ dr rt eVgn if they v/ere vour wedding breakfast was served at the 
police reduced armaments, the aid o£ Î enemies
the American republic to keep the__ ‘ ___ . ., . _. . . __ ... . we were leaving and that there was
world Peace might very y ® no chance cf being rescued, he and evening a large reception was given,
accepted by the whole o urope and' ^ otherg get up a howL Their rage the bride wearing a lovely goVn of 
still it would be for us the mos a1", wag awful Shaking theitr fists In des- brown satin and 
truistic venture eve” undertaken by j- 

Europe, of course,

Church, Belleville.
The bride was becomingly attired Ho less, owing to the departure of

' dutside club's.
in both cases.

Provincial Inspector Sivert. pros
ecuted. Mr. E. J. Butler of this city 
defended the proprietors of 
houses.

was Trench he visited the scene of action 
and gathered some interesting 
trophies. He has a belt decorated 
with German military, buttons of 
various designs, two frontal plates 
from German helmets, a German 
military belt, a British army service 
revolver that had come into 
possession of one of th(e Germans, 
and a French private’s trench cap.

Most interesting of all is a parade 
helmet pf the- Prussian Guard. The 
groundwork is of gleaming black 
and the spike and other metal 
decorations brightly gilded. The 
plate at the front bears the motto, 
“Mit Gtftt, fur Koenig and Vater- 
land,” , (with God, for King ana 
Country. ) The other sopvenirs bear 
the motto, “In Triune Feet.” (Firm 
in Loyalty. )

The Guard’s helmet wps forward-

Prellminaries both
Cobourg 

E C Guillett ,
• T J Turpin 

C McGallnm 
E W Hargroft

Skip 16 
W Titford r 

F W Baker 
W L Allen 

John Henderdon
Skip 18

Campbellford 28, Cobourg 34, nia- 
jority for Cobourg 6

Salvation Army Red 
Shietd Cenfribulions

U D A Haiè 
D E Tait

in guaranteeing those European set
tlements unless that guarantee in
volved continuous superintendance 
of the peace of the world by the as
sociated .nations of the world.”

The tenor of the whole address 
that this

Skip J.4
J Gay - 
H Lowery 
M Mulheron 
T JP'Smith

home of the bride’s mother to about 
fifty fViends and relatives. In the

When the commander saw
(CONTINUED.)

$98 donation employees Steel Qp. 
of Canada, Belleville shops (pledges 
paid)

$30 Moira Chapter No 7 
$25 Belleville Lodge No. 123 A. . 

and A.M.
$10 donations, Judge Wills, OK 

phant and Son, E. J. Butler, Mr 
Spry.

$5 donations, W. W. Knight, The 
ed by Corp. Edward Lowe, a step-pr. 8. Anderson Co., R. E. Lazier,, 
son of Corp. Belcher, who wen* with 
the î'Oth Batt. from Barrie. He is

Skip 14georgette. The
pair, they kept shouting “Gott strafe i Popularity of the bride was eloquent- 
England.” And they kept shotting ly displayed by the numerous gifts 
this again and again as long as we she received. Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins 
were within hearing. The weather will reside on their farm near 
had been steadily growing worse and Ceiitrevllle where the groom is a 
as no otjier vessel was in sight I prosperous young farmer, 
know the Germans were doomed, but 
I felt that I had done the right thing 
under the circumstances,'’ '

was along these lines, 
country entered the war to “make 
the world safe for democracy,” 
through a world league of nations, 
and that without such an Interna
tional league the U. S. would feel 
that its sacrifices were all in vain.

Are these things true? 
the ingrained national belief when 
we took the steps and since then that 
we should become International In
stead of national, and share the re
sponsibility of keeping Europe and 
Asia on the track of peace? I under
take to say that no such thought was 

entertained by the American

any nation, 
would have everything to gain— 
nothing to lose, either militarily or 
economically; -America would have

l -
Oshawa Belleville

TJ H McMarty 
C R Bales 
F J Bales 
L O Clifford

F D Diamond 
C H Vermilyea 

A P Allen 
W N Belair

Skip 15 
J G Galloway 

S Robertson

much to lose.
Before he commits his country to 

the full program, the American ex
ecutive should -be well aware that 
the people whom he nerves know 
what he is going to commit the na
tion for generations to come and that 
they are in hearty accord with him.

vote should be tak-

Was It
Baton-Hill

Skip 12A pretty home wedding took place 
last night at 7.30 at the home of Mr. J A Cooper 
and Mrs. Joseph Smith, Kingston, Ed Hare 
when Miss Thelma Rose, daughter of D M Hall 
the late John Hill/Ottawa, was mar
ried to Pte. Malcolm Roy, son of Mr.
Malcolm Baton of Buffalo, Ontario.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
R. Pierce, and a sumptuous supper

Miss Herchlmer, G A. Reid 
$4 donations, Mrs. A. V. Huff, Ross-
mere. .Pleasing Event in

Belleville Home
now with Canadian Army of 
Occupation, ' just released from ser
vice at the German frontier.,

Rev. D. C. Ramsay 
A G Lambert R J Wray

Skip 12 Skip 28
Majority for' Belleville 19

$3 donations, Mrs. Potter, G. R.
StrachanA referendum 

en to indicate the people’s stand on 
such a momentous question before 
committing the nation to any such

$2 donations, R. Milne, Jr., J. W. 
g- , Wardner, Mrs. R. Bull, J.

Six Months in rMï
Düf oIaI» 17 Hudson’ G H’ French- J- Wickins
HvIUI lllfllUl J H donations, Mrs. Booth, A 

Drummond, T. J. Hurley, Mrs. 
mond, J. McQueen, E. H. Strung. i>.- 
Welsh, N Woodcock. H. Ransom. Mrs 
A. Cole, Mrs .Hannah; W. I. Cole;. 

Rg Mrs. Hudson, R. L Easton. Mrs tl 
Yateman. Miss E Yateman 
Woods, Mrs. Lamb, Miss Bell.1 Mrs. 
Faker, Mr. Hubert.

ever
people. If so, when did this nation 
make the transition? Where is the

It surely was not .found in Utopian scheme.

Hurey,Mr. and Mrs, John McIntosh and 
Family Hold Tea and Social 

Evening in Their Home tin 
Hillcrest Avtt

Semi-Finals
■A was afterwards served and was much 

enjoyed. The newly married couple 
will for a short time reside in Picton ' c H Vermilyea 
and will afterwards remove to Sask- i A p Allen 
atchewan. Their many friends wish j w N Belair 
for them a prosperous and -happy’ 
married life.

Picton 
G Johnson 

Bert Burns 
Dr. Currie 
M E Knox 

Skip 14 
G^M Farrington 

K Hepburn 
S Smith 

Fred Knight
Skip 9

evidence? Belleville

, and in 1909 went into 
the employ of William Anderson at 

From then until 1914 he was

F D Diamond
1er, Brinston The Women’s Union Knitting 

Circle held a most enjoyable evening 
at the beautiful home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McIntosh, Hillcrest Ave.
The host and hostess and their 
charming daughters did all in their 
power to make their guests com
fortable and at home.

A delightful little programme had 
been arranged and was carried dut 
in fine style. Pleasing vocal solos 
were well-repdered by Mrs. Allan 
Singer, Mrs. Duff, Miss Eva Davis 
and Mr. W. S. Rathman, who all 
selected songs especially appropriate 
to a house function.

Mr. John McIntosh also sang 
several very fine Scotch songs, 
which were enthusiastically applaud
ed. Mrs. Duff and ■ Miss Florence 
Davis supported the vocalists in well 
balanced and artistic accom
paniments and Miss Davis also 
rendered a piano solo in a musicanly 
way, denoting fine technique and 
good interpretation.

A fine reading was given by Mr.
W. D. Reid who, it wlll^be recalled William Rosevear, a well known 
by many, won a medal in an resident of Sidney street, passed 
elocution contest some time âgo. Mr. away thlg morning at his home as a 
Reid’s selection was av heavy one re8U]t 0f paralysis. He was born in 

Stephen, who from fear of treachery i and was handled in a masterly man- Cornwall, England, nearly 77 years 
refused to takfe off the crew of the ner’ yet with tbe restraint of a ag0 Coming to Canada' at the age of 
disabled Zeppelin L-19, in the North Ifinlsbed reader. four years with his parents he had.
Sea, in February, 1916, died eleven | A ®Pecial feature of the evening i;ved ln the district almost all his
months later of a nervous collapse ;wb£cb delighted all present was a Rfe At one time he was engaged in

, song by little Miss Alice McIntosh, farlnlng in the vlclnlty of Madoc. He
he had been poisoned. This and tbe tiny daughter of the host and bad latterly lived a retired life in 
other facts concerning thé incident bostess- and showed a very pro- Belleville. He was a member of the

raising future for the bright little Methodist church. Surviving are his
lady. Absolutely free of self-con- widow, one 80n, wmlam, at home»

one step-daughter Mrs. Charles 
Denton, Moira, New York and one 
step-son, John Rosevear, of Mayville, 
Michigan. .

County and 
District

ES^
Lyn.
employed principally in the naighbor-

Yonths Wljo Broke Into Distillery 
Warehouse SentencedSkip 9■

hood of Arnprior. J G Galloway 
| S Robertson 
iRev D C Ramsay 
R J Wray

■
Six months in the Ontario 

formatory was the sentence meted 
out in police court this morning by 
Magistrate Masson to each of A. E. 
Dunk, Arthur Palmer and Charles 
Wellman, who on Monday last plead
ed guilty to breaking into and enter-

Appoint Major E. Snider
Cobourg, Feb. 6.—At the late ses

sion of the County Council of North
umberland and Durham, Major E. 
Snider, principal of Port Hope high 
school and late of the 139 Battalion, 
was appointed public school inspector 
tor division one of the counties, vice 
Dr. W. E. Tilley, who resigned after 
thirty-five years’ service.

WOOD — VANCOTT x 
On Wednesday morning, Feb. 5th 

at 100 Moira St. East, Belleville, Mr. 
G. Leonard Wood, son of Mr. Abram 
Wood of Ameliasburg was united in 
marriage with Miss Evelyn Gertrude 
daughter of Mr. Cornelius Vancott, 
of Hillier, Prince Edward County, 
the Rev. F. J. Anderson, officiating. 
Miss Pearl Humphrey of Carrying

Mrs.

Skip 26 
Majority for Belleville 12Capt. P. Wiser Home.

Brockvllle, Feb. 6—Captain Henry 
Wiser, D.F.C., distinguished member 
of the naval wing of the Royal Air 
Force, haq arrived at his home in 
Prescott.
P. Wiser, of that town, and was the 
first British airman to land in Con
stantinople after the signing of the 
armistice.

15 Planes for CanadaFinals
HJ Ing a bonded warehouse of the 

Corby Distillery Co., Cofbyville, and Sir Kemp Receives Machines
f Subscribed by Overseas Club 

■I f CORDON, Feb. 6 -—At the Hendon 
Sir Edward Kemp recêiv- 
Lord Londonderry, repre

ministry, fifteen

Belleville Cobonrg

F D Diamond
C-H Vermilyea 

Place assisted the bride and Mb. T. £• p Allen
E. Vancott acted as best man. After w Bejair

W Titford 
F W Baker 
W L Allen 

John Henderson
Skip 11

stealing several cases of liquor. “In
stead of being six months in the re 
formatory, it should have been si; 
years In the penitentiary,” declared 
tlje court . Only the youth of the of
fenders and their previous ^ood con 
duct saved then) from a heaviei 
sentence, the magistrate said. The 
sentences date from Feb. 3rd and 
run concurrent with sentences, im
posed on the trio for .having liquor 
in places other than their usual 
place of abode.

Mr. E. B. Fraleck made a strong 
plea for Dupk, a returned soldier 
who served three'years'in France 
and was invalided home suffering 
with "Shellshock. His previous civil
ian and military record was good. •

For Wellman Mr. E. J. Butler

He is a son of Mayor I.

CAPTAIN WHO LET 
ERVIANS DROWN IS 

DEAD FROM FEAR:

luncheon at the hotel, the bride 
and groom left on the flyer at 2.48 
p.m^ for a western trip.

Ben ting the air
airplane^,- subscribed- by Canadian 
and overseas British residents 
through the Overseas Club. Seven 
of these were presented by friends 
of the club living in danada. The 
club during the war has given the 
Government a total of 178 machines.

Sir Edward Kemp, in accepting 
the machines, assured the donors 
that Canada could be depended upon 
to develop the air service, both 
commercially and In a military sense, 
to as great an extent as any other 
part Of the Empire. He mentioned

Skip 26

J G GalhrWay 
S Robertson 
Rev. D C Ramsay- 
R J Wray

E C Quillet 
T J Turpin 

C McCallumMrs. Neeiands Dies
Lindsay, Feb. 6,—One of Lindsay s 

oldest families suffered its first be
reavement when Katharine Simpson 
Langton, wife of Dr. Neelands, pass
ed away after a long period of suf
fering. Mrs. Neeland was the daugh
ter of the late Rev. Henry Langton. 
Before her health failed she took an 
active part in philantropie work.

Obituary E W Hargroft
Skip 11Belief He Had Smoked Poisoned 

Cigarettes—Analysis of Tobacco 
Proved His Feairs Were Un

founded But He Never 
Recovered.

• Skip 14,
Majority for Belleville 18.

WILLIAM ROSEVEAR

A BAD FIRE
London, Feb. 6,—Captain William 

Martin, of the British trawler King Dr. B. J. Hazlewood’s handsome 
residence on Wellington Street was 
badly damaged Monday morning" 
when a fire was . discovered about 
7.30 a.m. Fire had made such head
way when noticed that the family 
had only time to escape in their night 
apparel. Firemen responded quick
ly to the call but found the fiâmes 
rather difficult to fight as the fire 
seemed to be confined between the 
partitions. Thorinterior of the house

that the Imperial Air Service had 
received over 8,000 ..officers from 
Canada, 1,200 being seconded from 
the Canadian foreçs, 4,280 recruited 

‘directly in Canada; and 3,000 pri-
Cana-

Nurse Mentioned

Nursing Sister Charlotte Ross, a 
graduate of the Brockviile General
Hospital, was one of those mentioned caused by the mistaken belief that 
in Field Marshal Haig’s last despatch 
for gallant, conduct while the hospital 
to which she was attached was bomb
ed by hostile aircraft.

Wedded 61 Years
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Blanchard, 

of Napanee, parents of Mrs. George 
W. Bishop, Brockviile, celebrated£ 
their 61st wedding anniversary at the 
home of theif son-in-iaw, F.
Coates, Kingston, on Sunday.

Is Awarded the D. C. M.

pleaded the fact that he was only 20 
years of age and was the sole sup
port of his mother on a farm, his> 
father having been kiled at the
Cannifton Road Crossing.of the G.T vates transferred from the 
R. several yeats ago. His character dian to the Imperial Air Force, 
was exemplary.

Palmer is one of the "Original
was considerably damaged and the Firsts,”- having enlisted a few days overhead doing , exhibition stunts, 
contents is almost a total wreck from after the outbreak of war. He served Seyaral officers of the -two Canadian 
fire, smoke and water.. The cause of at the front for a long period and squadrons now awaiting despatch to 
the fire is a mystery, although it is only returned about a month ago. Canada as complete units flew 
-thought to have started from fur- i4 passing sentence, the magls- irom 'Oxford _o Hendon for the cere- 
nace. The Doctor’s loss will be con- trate said: “The offence to which jmony-

you have pleaded guilty is one ol 
the most serious In the whole calen 
dar. If merchants, manufacturers
and railroadmen cannot leave theii ] -------—
goods in^t'-is country, under Simule New York City’s Appalling Totals for 
lock and key, the business of the j Year
country will be brought to a.stand-1., New York, Feb. 8.—Two hundred 
still.” That was why the law per- and elghty-two persons were murder- 
milted a heavy penalty for such of- ; ed In New York city in 1918, accord- 
fences. All the boys had' references | ing to the annual report of Dr. Chas. 
as to previous good character. > Norris, Chief Medical Examiner. The 

"I don’t take into, consideration j murder figures show , 
the question of two of you being re- ! the 1917 record by 17. 
turned sodiers” This was not a case were killed, 165 were shot to death, 
of anything which, their service ov- 39. were stabbed, 45 were victims of 
erseas would give them license to assault, one was burned, two 
commit. They had been fighting for poisoned and nine were killed by il- 
ltberty and order and safety, but luminating gas. Strangulation ac- 
this did not give the right to break counted for two, infanticide for 17, 
Into property at home. To. give thii and the other was dragged under a 
consideration would give the In- train. In the highway accidents mot- 
centlve to others to break the laws, or vehicles accounted for 643 death»..

now are available for the first time 
and it is possible to tell the story in 
detail. It is believed here the sci°»isness, her deportment before 
eighteen Germans composing the her audlence would bave done credit 
crew of the L-19 perished.

The action r” Captain Martin

The speech making was occasion
ally drowned by the noise of planes:1

to a- professional and with her 
ability she could easily win a name 
for herself In musical circles.evoked dennneiatien of alleged; 

inhumanity” in the KSerman press, ' 
which compared the affair to the „
celebrated Reralong else. It is said wh,,e ^Me ^ wIdhed’ gathered

around the piano and sang popular

After ^a bountiful lunch was served 
an hour was spent ln social chat Daring Burglary 

at Orono
siderable, as the Insurance will not 

i begin to cover the damage done to 
hous and contents. It is estimated 
that am age was $10,500 with insur- 

Percy Patterson’s home, at Orono, ai^ce of $6,50ff.—Bowmauville States- 
was looted while he was away 
night last week. Mrs. Patterson and 
three little ones were home, but were 
too terror stricken to do anything.
She lighted a lamp but the gents 
worked away in the cellar for nearly 
two hours, afterwards carrying up side, 
the canned fruit and other valuable.
They seemed quite at home, knowing 
where Mr. Patterson kept everything 
which furnishes a pretty good clue 
to their discovery, so they may be 
rounded up before long.

W.

j Murders by Hundredshere public opinion upheld Captain1 
Martln.in his position that if he had 
taken the Germans on hoard the 
trawlet they Would have captured 
the vessel and unarmed his crew of : 
ten men. It will be recalled the Rev.
Arthur W. Ingram, Bishop of London-
publicly declared, We ought C Hill 3111911 Ask Da 111 SO CS
stand by a skipper. The Germans ;

; and patriotic songs, after which their 
. guests hid Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh a 
I reluctant good night, sincerely 
thanking them tor a .lovely evening’s 
entertainment.

Monday after the performance ot 
the deed for which the medal was' 
granted, Corporal Robert Lynch, a 
former ward of Fairknowe Home of 
Brockviile, now In Queen’s Military 
Hospital at-Kingston, has received 
official notice that he has been grant-

one man.

A large crowd attended the auc
tion sale at Mr. P. W. Dench’s farm 
ill Murray, on Tuesday. Mr. Dench 
Intends moving to California to re-

:

have killed'chivalry in wartime.” 
Idle Repeatedly Threatened

Four Chinese residents of Lindsay, 
' ! who had been conducting business 

in the northern town and who were 
j raided Friday night last, left via C. 
P.R. for Toronto Saturday afternoon. 
But they returned on Monday with 
their solicitors and now Lindsay is 
confronted with action for damages.

a decrease over 
Of those whoed the Distinguished Conduct Medal 

for valor in the field. Corp. Lynch, - Because of hie action Captain Mar- 
who returned to, Canada recently was 'tin, it is learned, received a number 
three times wounded, first at Ypres, of letters threatening his life. About 
in June, 1916; secondly, at the eleven months after the North Sea 
Somme, in September, 1916, ' and incident he became ill after smokitag 
thirdly at Loos, ifi March, 1918, a cigarette from a package sent him 
with the 2nd Battalion. His arm -to by mail and he was convinced that 
shattered. On coming to Canada he the cigarette 
wa?

■I
Miller’s Worm Powders^never fail. 

Thev immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from ythe system. 
They are completein themselves, not 
onlv as a worm destroyer,, but as a 
highly beneficial medicine for chtl- 

ebrrecting weak digestion and 
ing the debilitated system (to 

healthfulness, without which the 
growth of the child will be retarded 
pnd Its constitution weakened.

were

dren,
rester!A man keeps his wife ln hot water 

when «he is forced to take in washing 
to feed him.

All flrst-claes, Bonde, includim 
Victory Bonds for sale by Burrow-contained poison, 

employed in-1907 -by Jacob Tay- Analysis of the tobacco proved his of Belleville.
.

te of
i’s Work

I Describes Work 
Years

there has been any 
overseas that has>. 

by our Canadian 
Miss Joan Arnold!, 

p the Women’s Ca-
Ivening at the Y.M. 
61 wore the blue
[tenant. She 
[ First Division and 
kome recently she 
gar work in Eng- 
pon with soldiers’ 
[plies. Next week 
ms to England, 
ports go, our Cana- 
leen better looked 
per force in the

went

v|

I fame has come to 
I splendid heroism 
Canadian Corps was 
I the British Army 
k Sir Douglas Haig 
I for . Jiis 
forestry work in 
knd and railway 
bs under command 
L The Canadians 
kcently led. When 
signed there were 

uadians in France, 
p to which Lieut 
lached began their 
[r. Miss Plummer 
[ sailed with First 
nd and spent the

shock

/

described the sys-
n England corn
ier the men. 
p the Commission ' 
nto three branches 
the front lines and 
. We sent out a 

ry month or often- 
tfaree times as 

others, (b) 
t communications;

Thr

bre local patriot 
. There has never 
prtising agency in 
Canadian Army.”

medical officers 
rery three weeks, 
kere also looked 
ment in February, 
[0,000 parcels, the 
k had to be found 
«land. If parcels 
r were opened and 
» replaced apd a

from officers Or 
rere given especial

tero special order 
r Soldier” parcels, 
r over 5,000 of 
sent out. In 1917 
less was handled

21 million articles 
te hands of the

>nr Canadian men 
il and much >f 
women at home” 

“The Canadian 
have done noble

our men remain 
nission’s work re- 
The men are very 
1er they stay, the 
y become. Accord- 
only public appeal 
leen made, 
mcouraging. $25,- 
i for the whole of

The

tummer and Lieu*
B front at the in- 
urrie. Everywhere 
Uted. The 
\ up to the firing 
ras remarkable in 
ins of aliens in

/

land

Ictured the do
pe Somme, with 
red popples, 
k work in Eng- 

said “You never 
ktiam is until you 

asmosphere of 
tie we hear of 

B done, and yet 
[orne the brunt of 
nd men.” In elos- 
urged the ladles 

effort and read 
I appreciative sol-

«

thanks was p#es- 
n motion of Miss 
Ml. Mrs. (Dr.) 
lairman of t$c

re Inactive Lives.
pen nir Is the best
rtsrh nnS nvBtp*s
le are those wh » 
how sedent»rv oc- 
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your paper. Well, elr I think Belle
ville is T>ig enough, until there ie an 
Improvement in many things, 

guess we need a Better Belleville all 
right.

County and 
District

for breach Of the Ontario Temperance 
Act. Inspector Fisher charged Chas. 
H. Prater, hotel keeper at Elm vale, 
with having a barrel of whiskey mash 
on his premises. The charge was 
proved, the inspector having found 
the mash simmering in the kitchen 
of defendant’s house. The Magis
trate imposed a line of $500 and 
costs.

Letters 
to the 
Editor

i

Farms Wanted, It takes forty-five minutes’ 
walking to walk from the city limits 
east to west or north to south. I 
know some cities no larger, with 
double the population of Belleville/ 
But I guess we need a Better Belle
ville very much.

Kingdom in the most Just war it ever noticed the garbage heap at the foot 
engaged in. These "heroes were from ot 'Victoria Ave., back of some of the 
a group of “fit” irishmen that must Front street stores? 
ha,ve volunteered to the last ihan, 
and then some. As the native-born many of our houses could be made 
of Quebec were slow to enlist so were better and more sanitary by drain- 
the natives of the other eight pro- ,n*- Fancy eight-roomed houses with 
Vinces, which gave about 147,000 na- no conveniences, of which there ar< 
live volunteers. Hail to them! I many, to say nothing of hundreds of 
glory in them, and I am might proud smaller workingmen's houses. When 
to have a son amongst them. Any- *be city gets busy 
thing that may be said tn favor of 
them fills me with pleasure and sat
isfaction.

good

I for
, ScHier. Settlers

Parcels Sent Back.

Kingston, Feb. 8.—Another big 
batch of parcels sent to soldiers over
seas for Christmas, arrived at the 
Kingston post office, and have been 
distributed. The soldiers had left 
the front at the time the parcels ar
rived for them. In all over a thous- 
sand parcels have sent back for this 
district.

A. Have you. ever

Mr. Joseph 
Slogged Injured

TheTrnlli About Ireland
Some days it 

looks very beautiful I must say. Then - Powers nr*» proposed to be granted at the 
approaching <ivu of ParUaioent to The Sol- 

* di-ir Settlement board of Canada to purchase 
lands to be rc.^M to (pvdiiied returned sol
diers sei i ling on land. . in the case of unde
veloped lands 1 lie Hoard will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially 
determined.

To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the Province of Ontario desire to have 
filed with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 
in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase.

The public are hereby informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. /The purchase price in all cases will 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. No commission wifi be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each, 
district of Ontario.

jlddress all Communications to 
W. M. Jones

Provincial Supervisor,

Editor Ontario-^—Feeling sure that 
you are adjust Canadian, one who 
values truth and Justice, I venture to 
ask you to give me space for the fol
lowing, which may be conclusion of 
my answer tor Mr. Bice, and, at the 
same time, give readers some infor
mation, which may be new to them. 
This letter appears 
as Timee-Jourlal.

While coming home one evening 
last week from Havelock, Mr. Joseph 
Sloggett was badly hurt by being 
thrown, from the rig which was 
struck by a car.

It seems the car struck the buggy 
throwing Mr. Sloggett out and ren
dering him unconscious. He was cut 
badly about the head and face ana 
had several teeth broken. The horses 
became frightened and 
Mr. Sloggett, on coming to conscious
ness, asked the driver of the car to 
take him home. The request was re
fused and the driver declined to give 
his name, but offered to take him as 
far as the cemetery.

The night was dark and Mr. Slog
gett was unable to get thé number of 
the car, but he noticed some peculiar
ities about it which gave a clue as .to 
its owner.

Jail Breaker Must Report to Sheriff

The m»n named Hanes, who escap- 
ep from the Napanee police station 
recently after being arrested by 
Chief of Police Barrett, of Napanee, 
near Hamilton, came before Judge 
Madden at Napanee on Tuesday. He 
was sentenced to nine months at the 
Bnrwash Farm on the charge of 
shopbreaking, and on the charge of 
breaking Jail was allowed to 
suspended sentence. The Judge also 
ordered him to report to the sheriff 
of Lennox and Addington on the first 
day of each month for the next five 
years.

Hanes was arrested for breaking 
into a hide house at Napanee and 
stealing valuable hides, which he dis
posed of in Kingston, where he was 
arrested.

and puts decent 
Workingmen's houses up, with three 
bedrooms, bathroom, living room and 
kitchen, at a reasonable rent or to 
sell on the instalment plan to the 
workingman, it will begin to 
like a better Belleville.

Whqn Sir Titus Saint built his 
large factory, which employs thou
sands of people and is famous for 
Salts' plush and lustre dress goods, 
he was asked the question 
would he get the work people. He 
told them to wait and see. When the 
factory was finished he built 500 
houses and a steam laundry, with 
baths for the use of his employes/ 
He soon got the people. Belleville 
would soon get the live concerns if 
the citizens made it worth while and 
gave a fellow a decent place to live

d in the St. Thom- 
, Besides all the

Irish help, which was given from 
Great Britain, Ireland and colonies, 

j : I would venture, with pride, to draw
your attention to the fact that a New 
York paper gives 750,000 as the 
number of men of Irish blood in the 

| American forces—a church report
states this week that over one million 
Catholics were in the American ser
vice. There is no guess-work about 
these figures, as they are all authen
tic. It to claimed that Ontario gave 
more Natives to our army than Que- 

J bee; but, the Government Report on
I the Military Service Act shows that

Quebec gave more than Ontario nn- 
I der it—1»,057 from 236,141, while

; / Ontario gave 27,086 from 349,424.

The Registrar-General for Ireland,
In the Registration Act for 1915, 
stated that the total number of men 
of military age in Ireland /less one- 
third Canada’s number) was 647,- 
827; 246,876 of these were said to 
be indispensable to various labors,
107,494 were unflit; 130,241 men 
volunteered in October, 1916, leav
ing 64,219 still available, 
joined- from time to time, so that 
174,000 had Joined to August, 1917; 
sand the London Star states that this 
number has now been Increased to 
200,000 volunteers about 36 per cent 
of the men of military age. Besides 
these, Mr. Redmond stated that 11,- 
000 were working at munitions In In.
Ireland and 80,000 were rejected ;- 
and Hon. Mr. Samuels stated that 
40,000 had gone to work at muni
tions in Great Britain. Besides these 
the London News for Jan. 1, 1916, 
stated that there were 89,000 Irish
men in the original army—52,000 
Catholic and 37,000 Protestants. Be
sides all this help, Irish emigrants in 
England, Scotland and Wales gave 
fully 26,000 men to the British regi
ments; and Capt. McMahon, Irish 
Guards, an Australian, who was at 
Mone, told the Boston Globe, (he to 
one of a commission rounding up 
300,009 Britishers In the States) that 
half the Australian forces were Irish ; 
and Australia maintained five divi
sions on the battlefront to our four.

Then, as to food, the London Chron
icle showed so hie months ago that 
Ireland had sent, year by year, 
food to Britain than any country out
side the United States.
3,000,000 more people than.Ireland,| ament for them. Where would the 
and a Victory Loan Circular says it to 
the richest country in the world. Now 
did not Ireland do better with its 
handful of available natives than 
Canada with 1,100,000 natives be
tween the ages of 18 and 46? 
need to ask.

look
ran away.

go on

where

Others

After working on the 
case for a few days, a warrant was 
sworn out for the arrest of H. Nich- 

denied the charge, 
but finally owned up. The case was 
settled without going to court.

Mr. Sloggett’s wounas are still 
painful, but he is improving—Camp- 
bellford Herald.

olas. At first he
Made a Major-General

Kingston—Word has Just been re
ceived that Brig.-Gen. William Beth- 
une Lindsay, chief of the Canadian 
Engineer Corps, received as a Christ
mas present, promotion to the rank 
major-general, attaining this high 
honor in his thirties. It is possible 
that the general, who is a graduate 
of the Royal Military College, may be 
able to return to Canada In June. He 
is one of five brothers who volunteer
ed for overseas service, four going 
with the first contingent. At present 
the major-general is having thé plea
sure of crossing and reerossing the 
Rhine.

Garrett O’Connor Well, Mr. Editor, I would like to 
see a splendid monument up for 
the brave boys but I don’t want to 
go to the Devil's corner to see it or 
to the end of Front street. There are 
hundreds of people living on the 
east side that never get ahy fur
ther than the corner of Bridge and 
Front streets, also the same on the 
west side and hundreds of visitors. 
The corner of Front and Bridge Sts 
is the Mecca of all Bellçvffle. Why 
not put a marble monument there or 
the corner of Victoria and Front St.? 
This would be a constant remem-

An article under the nom-de-plume 
of “Malcolm” in your issue for the 
26th Inst, makes reflections on Irish 
help In the war that stirs the Irish in 
me and calls strongly to me to refute 
the statement, which I do. “Malcolm” 
has assumed a grave responsibility 
under a hidden name. The Canadian 
Year Book, printed under the aus
pices of S4r George Foster, gives, in 
its 1916-1917 issue the following fig
ures of men of military age, 18 to 45 
recording to the census of 1911:

Canadian-born of alj nation
al descents 

British and Irish bom .... 306,377 
% 504,310

Mother is Taking 
Her Chance

I wonder if you have noticed in 
your neighborhood these past few 
months an increased tendency on the 
part of home-keeping women to
wards self-expression? That to, a 
greater number, of married women, 
mothers and excellent housekeepers 
who are beginning to do some of the 
things they have wanted to do all 
their lives but have never done be
cause of the press of housework? I 
have seen quite a little of it in my 
own little circle, and I have been 
wondering If it to "purely local,” or 
if it to nation-wide.

For instance, there is one woman 
of thirty-six who has always wanted 
to study art. Up until this fall her 
artistic instinct has expressed itself 
In cutting over her long dresses for 
daughter, or cutting down father's 
pants for son. 
been really rather

yV

brance of our boys and also serve to 
divide the traffic. If made like they 
do in London, England, it would be 
a refuge for people that have 
dodge the cars at that busy corner.

But that is not all I would like to 
see, Mr. Editor. There have

Woman Forged a Cheiqne
A woman who resides near King

ston, tried to put one over on a lcca: 
bank this week.

It is alleged that the woman forg
ed the name of a man to a cheque 
for $50. The money was paid by the 
bank, hut after the payment 
made the bank officials were 
what uneasy about the transaction, 

i made an investigation, with the re
sult that the man with the account 
was interviewed, and it 
that he had issued no cheque, and 
that it was a case a forgery.

The matter was reported to the po
lice and the latter located the woman 
who was only too ready to return the 
money, on finding* that she was 
caught In à trap. As the man did not 
want to prosecute, and the bank was 
satisfied to have the money returned, 
no action was taken against the wo
man tn the case.

1,109,383
to The Soldier Settlement BoardForeign born

32 Adelaide Street East Toronto, Ontario
AdoartUmmt approved—Ontario loan Adoitory Board 

B. C. SCHOLFIELD, Chairman

moreTotal gone
from Belleville many brave nurses. I 

Canada has i have never seen a mention of a mon-

1,780,070

The Toronto Globe, answering a 
Canadian-born soldier In France stat
ed that the total number of volun
teers who went overseas from Can
ada to March 31, 1913, was:

Canadian-born of all races . .163,773 
British and Irish born 
Americans and others .... 25,679

was
some-wounded men have been but for 

them? Belleville Hospital sent forth 
some of its best and this week i read

u

“Of course you could,” I said. 
“You can play better now than eith
er of the girls.”

now, and proudly 
how lessons she brings home on he> 
twlce-a-week trips down to her class
es. The family think it quite the 
thing now. and pro.udly tel every bods 
how the folks in charge of the 
course say that mother is the beet

of one Belleville nurse that to to be tells everybody
was foundhonored by the King. I would like to 

No see a nurses' home and soldiers' hos- 
As to Canada, three pttal combined like they are doing at 

distinct Irish battalions were formed Brantford. Belleville Hospital is 
at Toronto, Vancouver and Montreal;, often taxed to its limits. Such 
and the Irish names in the casualty | combination would honor our boys, 
lists show that Irishmen are sacrifie- also our nurses. I think the G-W-V.A. 
Ing second to none: The war office could get all the rooms they need at 
reported In May that 19 priests had the armouries or their present home 
made the supreme sacrifice, the num
ber being out of all proportion to thi 
other chaplains. As to priests, 120 
went to the front from the same Ire
land that your correspondent unjust
ly criticizes. "The Irish at the Front,’ 
by Macdonough, shows that Irtehmeh 
won the extraordinary number of 21 
Victoria Crosses in the first six 
months of the war. Every statement 
in this report is vouched for by Bri
tish authorities and Canadian .au
thorities.

176,498
A half hour later I heard her at 

the piano, and for two hours she 
played scales and finger exercises.
At noon she called across: “My fin
gers aren’t near as stiff as I thought. in the class.
they'd be. I am going down this j I don’t know whether it to the war 
afternoon to see about my lessons.” which has brought these women out 

Perhaps the most surprising per- or not. But whatever it is, I like it. 
son, though, is the quiet neighbor Children are out of the way and mo- 
aronnd the corner who always comes ther has still a long time to live, 
in if anyone is sick and does more Why not do

The dresses have 
wonderful for 

style, and all cut without a pattern. 
Th mother had excellent Ideas, but 
with ne training whatever she did 
not know how to express them. This 
fall she
Across the road from her home Is a 
schoolhouse where night classes are 
held. Among other subjects taught 
to dressmaking design, and a part of 
the course Is lessons In drawing. 
She decided to take up the work. 
Last week she showed 
for lace which she had drawn, and 
which her teacher said was better 
than the work of some of the stu
dents in his day classes who had 
studied drawing for years.

“You never can tell what you’re 
going to be called on to do these 
days,” she says, and “Tom and I 
thought I might 
prepared* . If I can do something 
with dressmaking I’ll be in better 
shape to take care of myself. And 
anyway, 
draw. I

Total 346,750 a

The native-born are of English, 
Irish, French, Scottish and other de
scent, about twenty prominent Euro
pean races being represented in out 
population. The census for "dill 
shows that our population was 7,206- 
343' people, Including 393,006 Ger
mans, 129,000 Austrians, 46.000 
Dutch, 105,000 Indians, 43,000- Ru»- 
iiana, 107,000 Scandinavians, 46,000 
Italians, 75,0000 Jews, 33,000 Poles, 
9,000 Belgians, etc. It would he very 
hard to say which race gave most 
of its sons to the native-born group 
in our army. We know that our pop
ulation ie very mixed, end we know 
that it does not matter very much 
what was the original ancestry of our 
boys’ grandfathers or great grand
fathers—we should hardly pursue 
that subject, but be proud of all our 
native-born boys who have, as the

made a great resolve.for social recreation. So I would like 
to see them put up a monument for 
the Glorious Dead and Sanctuary for 
the Brave that have endured.

Yours for a Better Belleville.
some of the thingp 

In ten minutes than the average wo which she has secretly longed to do 
man would do In an hour.

Three Sons are Dead from ’Flu 
Cobourg, Feb. 8.—Word has been 

received here that the “flu” has tak
en the three sons, aged 16, 14 and 12 
years, of Mr. Chas. Fox, a former*Co- 
bourg resident, now residing at Mc- 
chanicsvilie, N. Y. His wife and 
daughters are ill at present. Mr. Fox 
is a brother of Messrs. Joseph and W. 
M. Fox, merchants of Cobourg.

She had for years, but couldn’t because of 
had a large family of six children, i the claims of others? She will do 
The youngest is now fourteen, and them better than she could have 
they all assume that mother is their done years ago, for age and exper- 
personal property and. Incidentally ience have taught her their value, 
that she isn’t so wise as they are 
and needs careful watching.

HAROLD
design/me a

Candlemas day was certainty a 
nice one.

A good number from here at
tended the funeral of the late T. H. 
McKee, of Stirling.

Mrs. Geo. Cobton spent a week 
with Mrs. John Osborne in Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wilson spent 
an evening at Mr. B. Johnson’s.

Mrs. Geo. Bailey to on the sick

as home over

two Would It not be a splendid o»iep 
_ They for us to think that school days
have been in the habit all théir pert never are over? 
young lives of telling mother what 
she ought to do and deciding things 
for her. This faU she made 
cision for herself.

D. H.
At the outbreak of the war, Mr.

Asquith said that Ireland was the 
one bright spot! Why did he say 
that? Because the whole’ Irish nation 
went into the war with, real Irish 
ardor, and was only cooled by the 

correspondent pointed out, won so strange acts of certain men, which 
much honor and glory In this just brought the public remark from Mr. 
war. I glory in the boys who did do Lloyd George that it looked as it 
théir bit, hut I have always thought some power was deliberately trying 
that more native-born boys should to repel the efforts of Irishmen. 
tf»ve gladly volunteered. You will Neighbor, please remember that 
see that 175,498 Britons and Irish Ireland has more exile» sons away 
volunteers from only 306,377 men of from Ireland than any small nation 
military age from the old countries, in the world. I make the claim that!

’While we had over a million natives when the true story of this Kaiser-j 
of military age, but only 163,773 of- made war is written, it will be proved 
tered! Is that just—satisfactory to that no country gave more of 'Its 
Canada, aa a nation? 14% percent? sons of the United Kingdom, Cana- 
No excuse can be offered for this dian, Australian, South African and ’ No Alien Should Hold Jol> Soldier 
Canadian-born shortage. But the fact American armies than the gallant Needs,
that so few native-born Canadians land that “Malcolm" 
volunteered makes the heroism of

What a pure blessed region is the 
a de- open country. None should go away 

She decided to from, it forever, and some should 
go down and take the Red Cross never leave it, so full to it of purity 
nurses’ aid course. The family was and beauty. Its beauty to the basis 
aghast. The idea of mother going of sonie of the fine arts, and the tn- 

I’ve always wanted to down town to do anything was be-j spiration of all. Culture to no more 
hoped one of the children yond them- Thoy told her outright the power to appreciate an orchestra 

would take it up! but they cant draw jshe waB 1:00 0,d- and Politely hinted or an opera than the power to appre- 
a straight line, so I am at it, after !that Bhe wa8lVt bright enough. But * elate the songs of birds. It requires 
all these years of wishing.” . f°r °nce mother was “sot.” as much culture to appreciate a field

Then there is the woman next *ve always wanted to be a of blooming clover 
door. Before her marriage she stud- nurse’ * 8*l.e Btuck to it, "and doc- a gallery of art. 
led music. But like many another tors a11 8ay 1 do hotter In a sick- not" the power to appreciate a book, 
woman music went into the discard ™°m than lots ot trained nurses, a picture, or an opera; it is the pow- 
when the babies arrived, and dish- J°u never can teU that’s going to er that detects the anthem of th* 
washing and scrubbing stiffened her haPP®n- Father may drop off any morning larks; that can hear a rob 
fingers. The girls are now fifteen wlth *)lB weak heart, and the In sing without shooting It; the pow-
and seventeen years old. They have ®hildren ^on’t want me In their er to walk carefully-upon the earth’s 
had several terms of piano lessons h0me8" I zn golng to get in shape to carpeting of flowers

be independent if the need

A Find and Suddem Departure
Two Grand Trunk Railway detec

tives, in company with four license 
inspectons, in searching a freight 
train at Cornwall the other night 
discovered six oases of liquor hidden 
in the bunkers of the car. In an ad
joining car were three men, said to 
be from Brockville, who , on learning 
of the presence of the officials in such 
close proximity, beat a hasty retreat. 
Some .shots were fired in an attempt 

stop the fleeing men, but without 
The liquor was confiscated

well be gettingas

list.
Miss Emma Snarr w 

the week-end.
Miss Laura West returned to 

school on Monday.
Mrs. J. A. Tompkins spent Wed

nesday at Mr. B. Faulkner’s.
Mr. and Mrs. David Cotton spent 

Sunday at Mr. John West’s.
as to appreciate 
True celtnre toi to

effect.
and taken to Brockville.Preference to Veteran
Another McDowcfll Honored

Brockville, Feb. 8—Another 
.[ her of tiie famous MacDowell family 

of Maitland, five miles east of here,
cruelly slandered. I also make the . - Hamilton, Feb. 8.—At Hamilton’s has been honored 

those who did volunteer all the great- solemn statement that, when the pol- °pen forum the chief speaker was gallantry in the 
er. I bow down to them in respect, Htcal history o*f these times to writ- Senator Robertson, Minister of Labor ; word 
while my heart throbs with sympathy 
for their sacrifices. They know how 
I worked for them and the Cause.

The fact stands that the back-bone 
of our Canadian army -was composed
of old countrymen, English Scottish, Brldgéburg, Ont. Feb. 5, 1919.
Irish and Welsh—I place them in or
der or merit. They gave us a noble 
exempte.

The man who wrote the words re
flecting on Ireland knew that Iretond 
did not have 300,000 men of military

m em
it spares eve

comes.” the bruised reed. This to the cu> 
So mother carried the day, and is ture of earth and heaven.

and still have to be driven to 
tice. A month ago the mother said 
over the back fence:

“I want the girls to begin their 
music, but I dread it. There is al
ways such a time to get them to 
practice. Seems funny 
always loved it and Krould give a 

merly a G.T.R, employee at this point good deal even now for the chance.” 
and enlisted in the British navy 1 tho“6ht of my friend- who is 
shortly after the outbreak of the war drawing. "Why don’t you take the
and in Engtond transferred to the chaBce?” I asked. “Let the girls
Canadian heavy artillery as a gunner waeh t*le dishes and mop the floor
later winnnig Ms comm’ssion. He is and you take the music lessons. They

them. The friendly aliens who wish a brother of Major Tnafn W. Mac- are 0,d e”°ugh to show some talent.
Ill RpttpvilW» t0 rpmaln shou,d esslmilated. and Dowell. V.C.. D. 8.O.. and Capt. Mer- lf they h*ve it, and if they
■M * xto cv» r it is the duty of Canadians to aid in riH M cDowell, w'nner of the Mill- care eB°Bgh about music to prac-

tnry Opes. A fourth brother. New- tiee for l°ye of it, why drive them
____ _________ L e,I> •» also overseas. to ,t? You spend the money pn your-

and others prae
tor conspicuous 

war. . Yesterday,
■P , . was received that Lieut.- Guy-

ten, old country politics will be prov- who said he came as a fellow-worker 1er M. M. MacDowell has been 
ed to be the real cause of the exist- and not as a minister pf the crown, ented with the Croix de Guerre by 
tog .confusion in worried and haras- He spoke of unemployment, and said the French Government for bravery 
sed Ireland. that no aliens should hold a place exhibited tost summer. He was for-

that a soldier needed when he return- 
icd. The government h*>d taken up 
| the question of returning the unde
sirable aliens to their native lands,

. ! he said, and if they are unable to pay 
their way. the government w'll assist

Clear the Skin
A beautiful complexion is the outward mark of 

good blood and a healthy body. When the stomach, 
tarer and blood are in good order, the akin is dear and 
lovely. Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions and 
sallowness show the need of Beecham’s Pills to 
and regulate the vital organs and improve the dreuk- 
ttOKL Good health and better looks soon follow the use of

pres-

when I’ve

Garrett O’Connor.

Some Things NppdpdWm

don’ta ere, born outside of Ireland, from
which to give'160,000 to swell its of- —
ferings, but that all Ireland’s gallant
volunteers were natives. Herewith Editor Ontario__ BEECHAM’S PILLSthis work.

èBelleville. Feb. 3.

I have read a lot lately about a yr. H. J. Poste, manager of the B*rrr| of Maeh Proved Costly
a Ritchie drapery department is in

000 volunteered to assist the United monument to our returned men In New York* gathering new ideas.

I Mve reliable figures showing that 
natives of Ireland numbering 200,- Bigger and Better Belleville and

“Do you think I could?" she aak-
Orlllia. Feb. S.-Police Magistrate We^eï^tonri?®0^ Wa"t8 
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aider the effect of 1 
with the centered 
would not be any 
hensive plans laid 
during the absence 
son. Premier Clem* 
a conference with 
tary, concerning t 
Council. Owing to | 
sonally certain sul 
ao far as these are: 
tivity for the time 
of an early treaty 

Policeman Got 
though not serioug 
said that Premier < 
sin and grappled l 
garded as dangerol 
serious consequenc 
ever, it was official 
iously wounded. / 

spectful quiet, gatl 
occurrence.
He was quickly fd 
high officials of gj 
and Navy, as well i 
the city hall that j 
man named Emile 
CreiL The man s] 
Paris but the polio 

The shooting 
the Premier was 1 
the war office. T| 
dressed as a worm 
took effect in the 
rested. Georges CM 
men of France foi 
stages of the great 
country through td 
world renowned flj 
Clemenceau has cd 
ment, during the j 
Peace Conference, 
personality, Preml 
large and warmly 
and outspoken opi 
classed as a radies 
representative of i 
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lalistic trend.
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